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SeRiii Ariinil

There are ef to get around in San Andreas; you (an

trek on foot, (ontral atmosf any vehide imoginable (see the

Wang s Auto- Trader thap(er), or even purchose a tiiket at any

of the three major airports for a flight to another dty. This

option is available once you have safe access to the tily to

which you wont to travel. If you try to swim to Ihe next city

before gaming sofe entry you gain n four-star Wonted Level

[detoils below) until you leave and can lower the level in a city

Thai wekcmas you. Find the door with the yellow marker on

the exterior upper levels of the Los Sontos and San Fierro airports. The Los Venluros ticket machine is

much easier to find since there’s only one level.

Stayinii Out if It'iibte

Wanted Level
The Wanted Level only appears below your weapon selection meter when you get into trouble. You (on

only get us high os a four-stor Wanted level in Los Santos, but o five-star level is possible once you

access San Fierro, and even six when you visit Las Venturas. You can stay out of trouble Id make a one-

star Wanted Level go away but beyond that you need to find Police Bribes [one bribe lowers the level by

one star) and Pay 'n’ Sprays [see our maps), complete the mission you ore currently ploying, get Busted,

or Wasted. The latter IwoorenotgoDd options.

1 Star If a top sees you, he’ll go ofter you,

2 STars Additional Police Cruisers jom the bust

3 Stars Police Helicopter join s the mayhem.

4 Stors SWAT wjfh MjntSMGs in Enforcers arrive ond

SWAT members repel from additional chopper.

5 Stors Four FBI agents orrive in ct Rancher packing MP5s.

6 Stars Army is colled in with Rhinos und Flolbeds full of

Army men with M4s.

Staminajr Muscle, and Faf
[he Stamina stotisTic rdlects CJ's endurance when sprinting, swimming, and cytling. For inore information

on improving this slat and the muscle stol, see the Gyms section of this guide; for details on the Fat

slat, see Restaurants—both in our Odd Jobs chapter.

Driving, Bike, Cycling and Flying
Driving stats increase os you drive vehides. This improves the handling of all the vehicles you enter. The

Bike skill increases as you ride metorcydes. The higher the stat, the less chonte you have of Falling off.

Cycling skill increases as you ride bicycles [including stationary bikes ot the Gyms). The higher the stat,

the less chonce you hove of falling off; plus your buiiiiy hops are higher and you can reverse at higher

speeds without eating din. The Flying stat improves aircraft handling, and a pilot's license is given at

2Q^/d, granting yau access to all the airports.

Respect
Respect enables you to recruit gong members, and Is made up of a number of components:

RiSPICT TYPE RESPECT TOTAl CONTRIROTfON

Running respect 40%

Mission progression 36% gs
-

Territory under control 6%

Money 6%
, .

. \
*

Fitness 4%

Girlfriend progress 4%
Clothes 4%

RUNNING RESPECT BREAKDOWN
ACTION STATISTIC MODIFICATION -

Killing n denier + .[I0S%

Kitling a gmtg momber + .5%

Kiilmg n ineinber of your gang • .1105%

A iTtamber of your gang gets killed - 2%
Territory goined + 30%

Territory lost -3%

You can recruit by pressing the Up on the D-pad while targeting a gang member. Once a gang is rocruih

ed, press lip on the D-pad again to- call them to you? they will follow you and return fire if you get

attacked. If you ottack a target, the gang will do the same. If you otiack an enemy gang member; your

gang attacks any member of the gang you just attacked. Press Down on the D-pad ter coitiffltind the gang

to stoy put. To disbond the gang, holct Down on the D-pad for a few seconds, or leave them far behind.

The number of gong members the player can recruit Is as follows:

RESPECT AMOUNT NUMBER OF GANG MEMBERS

Above 1 % 1

Above t0% 3

Above 20% 4

‘ Above 40% 5

Above 60% 6 \'V:
' Above S0%

Toceach 100% completmn of San Andreas, you must complete the tasks lasted below—oil of which is

covered in this guide [and more)l

Campletlon of all game missions: This includes main story missions and prerequisite Odd Ms.

Guying nit the asset properties in the game: Zero RC Shot nod Wang Auto,

Verdant Meadows Airstrip.

Acquiring assets for all properties: Rob oi's Food Marl IS; Hippy Shopper, 5F; Burger Shert, LV;

Hunter Quarry, Bone County; Vonk Hoff Hotel, SF; "RS Haul"

Flint County.

Buying all save houses in the gome

Painting all 1 00 Gang Tog$

Photographing all 50 Photo Ops

Collection of all 50 Oysters

Collection of oil 100 Horseshoes
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BASICS • Weapons

Weapons
WEAPONS SKIll UPGRADES
Your We&pon Skill increases wUh every accurote shot you land. a hij|h Wetipon Skill increases your ability with weapons. View weopon skills by pressing the U button when hoJdmp the weapnn in queslioii. lire skill

level appears in the stal box in the baltnm (orner of the screen. Yotf can also theck weapon stats through the Stals menu. The 5tals menu displays the weapon skill level and n label, such os 'Toor;’ "Gangsler;’ or "Hitman.’'

Gangster level is reached when skill levels fill 20% lo 50% of the meter. All ‘'Hitman" levels are reached when skill levels reach the maximum {100%). Your Weapcrn Skills improve in-between Ihese mileslones, as well,

EMlLMlMUmm
This rule applies ro the following weapons:

Skill \mtn ^

This rule ppplie^ to the following weapons:
5ilen(tii Pistol. DesefI EejIei, dII Shcitgcinis, Tcc-9, iWicrO'-

m, MP5, Ak-^7, end Mi

When fjflegsier level i; reached, yoo ccin nmve while in

the aiming stance and yeur lack^an range, accuracy, rali;

ef lire, end sicafe speed increase.

Weapons [with skill levels] this rule does not

apply tor

Fistcl

Pistol’s Cicng^ier Level Explained

the Pistol’s Cangstef level IncrEnsES lock on range, octu-

racy cind rale ef flee, tou con alr-eady mov'E while oinring

and firing this weapon.

Silenced Pislfll, Ddsert Errgle, ShoJgnn, Camh-cii Shotgun,

MP5, AK-^7, tmd M4.

liilcnan IeveI is renchad at moEtmum weapon skill

(IOd-%), This Cl Hows you to lire while (iiovjn^. Leek- err

ranga, occirracy, rate of fira, nnd slrofa spEod also

inipreve.

Weapons (with skill kvols) this rule does not

pply to;

VcEDpans held rn each hand [$ no be law).

This rule upplies to the following weapons:

Pistol, Sawn-afi Shatgnn, Tec 9, and Miern-SMG.

yair can wicirf two at Iho aimeE woafnrns simullaneou$ly

nnd the locli-oci rcinge increases.

ARSENAL
The following weapems are categoriied by weapon slots. CJ has 12 different weapon slots, which hold a particulor class of weapons and Hems. You con only carry one weapon per slot, so if lhal slot ij filled you must

press Ihe LI buiron while stonding over the weapon you wonf to add Id the inventory. The old weapon in that slol is lost.

Weapons in this slol allow you lo attack and block. To block, hold Ri to select a victim nnd press Square Every weapon in 1his slol has Hs own Weopon Skill. All Hitman Skill levels are reached at 1 DDH

Id block. Weapon Skill.

Fist Brass Knuckles
No weapons, just the good ol’ clenthod fist, More efamaging lhan the bare fisl.

Vfeapons in Ihis slot allow you to attack and block. To block, hold fi.l to select o victim ancf press Square

to block.

Baseball Bat

Shovel

i

Pool stick

Katana

Nightstick

Knife

Chainsaw
Target select and presj Triangle

far single cittack. Circle for

brutal attack. Canlinue to

hold Circle until CJ buries the

(hniiisnw in Ihe viclim's gut.

Pistol
Gangster Level reached oi 1&% Pistol Skill,

Silonced 9mm
The silenced pistol is not only good for keeping

quiet, bot it's also five times os powerful os the

Pistof. GongsLer Level reached af 20% SilencecJ

Pistol Skill.

Desert Eagle
Thi s is a very powerful handgun that musi he

held wHh two hands to contral recoil. Almost

twice as powerful os the Silencocl Pislol. Gongster

Level reached at 20% Deserl Eagle Skill.

Every weapon in this slot hos its own Weapon Skill. All Hitman Skill levels are reached at iOQ% Weapon

Skill.

Shotgun Combat Shotgun
Gangster level al 20'% Shertgon Skill This spoi shotgun is the mast pcrwerful Shotgun

of the hunch. Gongster level reached al 20%

Combat Shofgun Skill.

Sawn-Off Shotgun
This weapon is more powerful thon the Shotgun

at close range. Gangster level reached at 20%

Sawn-Off Shoigun Skill.

i



The first k'o vrenpans belDw ore iin the "MnchinB Pistpr Skill (nkgory. All Milminn Skill lev^h are readied

at 10(1% Wcopon Skill.

Slut 8: Tlmiwn Weainns
The weapons in this category hove na upgrade obilily and no Duto-lorgeling; they're projectiles. The dis-

tnnce that these projectiles are thrown depends on haw long you hold the Cirde boll on—within reason.

Tec-9
The weakest of Ihe Jzi-type weapons, hul allows

yon le rto Drive-bys. Gangster level reoched at

10% Mtjdiiine Pistol Skill.

MP5
The nTost pawecful weapon in its category, the

MP5 is the next besi thing to having an AK.

Gangster level reached at 30% MP5 Skill.

Micro-MP5
iViorE powerful than the Tec-9, burl can't touch the WP5.

Gongster level reached at 10% Machine Pistol Skill.

Shi 8: Assutt Biflei

Both weoporis in this slot have their own Weapon

V^eepon Skill.

AK-47
The AK-47 is a very powerful weapon with great

accuracy ot medium ta long-range shooting.

Gangster level reached at 30% AK^47 Skill.

All Hitman Skill levels are reached ot 100%

M4
The M4 military weapon is top dog, although it’s

sometimes difficult To compore it to the AK-47.

Gangster level reached at 20% M4 Skill.

Skill.

Grenade
[xplasive!

Tear Gas
Tears up the eyes, prevents attackers from engag-

ing., and can actually kill if you uso enough. Has

no effect on CJ.

Molotov Cocktail
Poor ntan’s grenade. Bottle of gas wilh a rag fuse.

Remote Satchel

Explosive
Sticky bombs. Sticks to objects when Ihrown cor-

reclly. Switch to Ihe remote control defonator ond

press Circle to set off.

The Hems in ihis category hove Eicr upgrade abilily. Afl have mulliple uses.

Slot 7: ffifles

The weapons in this category have no upgrade ability and no euta< targeting footuro.

Country Rifle
A powerful and populor brond of rifle. Vifflh its

Itmg barrel comes extreme accuracy. You cannot

rrvove while shooting or oiming this weapon. Hold

R3 for a targeling reticle.

Sniper Rifle
Hold R1 to raise the scope to your eye, L2 and R2

To Zoom in ond out, ond L3 fo crouch for improved

stability. You cannot move while shooting or aim-

ing this weapon.

F!re Extinguisher
Press the Circle button or II fo shoot fire-

relardant. Use the R1 button for o belter view.

Press the Right and Loft Analog Slick to adfust

your po&ilion and aim. Always targel the bose c»f

the fire to put if out. Con also he used like

sprayed tear gas to subdue enemies.

Spray Can
Target with kl and press

Circle to- spray green

paint in face of the

enemy to defeot them.

Also used for tagging

aver rival gang tags.

Camera
Hold Rt to aim; L? fooms in R? zooms out. Press

Circle to snap pkiure. Press U to save pidures

onto the memory card. Particularly trarrcfy for Sara

Fierro Photo Opportunities. Recruit o gang; take

their prctore as they pose. Hond the camera lo

them and Ihey'll take your picture!

The weapons in this category have no upgrade ability and you cannot crouch while wielding them.

Rocket Launcher
Tou (cmnot shool this weapon wilhoul first press-

ing the R1 button to bring up the targeting box.

Aim and press Circle to fire. You'll take damage if

you sfioot close objects.

reticle tuns from green Id red. Press Circle to fire a

homing missile. The weapon only forgets select

vehicles and always the nearest vehicle in view. To

forte 0 lock-ofl on a differeni vehicle,, aim awoy from

Ihe selected targoi and scope the desired target.

Flame Thrower
Press Rl for o small ro'und targeting refide and

hum baby, burn! Don’t get to dose to your own

fire.

cheese of anything ond everything.

i

Flowers
Check our Unique Attoctions maps to pick some

pretty flowers . The ladies jusl fove the surprise!

warm bodies glow in the dark and alFows you to

see at night. To turn them off, you must scroll back

to the Thermal Goggles and press Circle.

i
j

Mystery Items
what other items you con find to give your

girlfriends anct fill this slot.

Ihe most unique places. You nisn receive these

when jumping out of a plane after completing

Print SthuuL Press Cirde lo pull the rip cord.

For more tips, see Pilot khool in Ihe Odd Jobs

chapter.

I
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AUTO TRADER • Vehicles

AOTD TRAIER
Cars, motorcycles, trucks, boats, planes, helicopters, gov-ermnent auctions, and more! We hove everything you’re looking for!

Pimp'Oit your ride of one of these fine Carmod shops around San Andreas:

If3 -Trnjisfenders © =ArcAngels

Huntley Rancher Romero Solair
4' door luxury SUV. StOJC. Gr^cit

power and respcnsiveness. V/e

dare you to go off-roocf wilh

rhaJ- s.ficfi.er prite. Export.

Mite tompott yet heovy 2-door

SP. Tire txporlino guys trom

Eoster Bosin ore knockmg dowii

oor doors for this one. Come in

todoy ond loke i1 home for S40K

This year’s Solnir is healing

the Sfrolum's high sticker

price. We’ll moke on offer yoci

can’t refuse, We'll oven ifirow

in ti coupon for Tronsfenders!

We know of on& girl who digs

this ride! Take iHo Trcmsfonders

ond see it Ihey ton hreolhe

some fiFe into it.

Landstaiker Perennial

'9? SUV, fully loaded, no

rollover worriesE

Vintage family wagon. For SBK

weTI Import one for ytr!

"nix

Feltzer

A convertible dream. Classy

and fast. Easter Basin has

been begging us for this one.

fou tan have it for $35K.

Fortune

If it's your fortune, get another

opinion.

Hermes

VB classic with lots of metal 1o

keep you safe. Very artroctive

wilh fots of sex appeal.

Hustler

She's got legs. She knows how
Id use them.

Mafestk

This is one ride you won't

worry ahouf taking into o war-

zone—you won’t mind losing

it! Equipped with custom rims.

Mqnqno
It'FI get you to where yau need

to go.

Pkqdor

Gel your own and stop borrow-

ing your next door neighbors.

Previon

Dependoble. Good gas

mileage. Low mifes. Great

handling. Once you get it up

to speed, it really hums.

The

Virgo

They just don't moke cruisers

this long anymore. Come get

it before it comes hack into

style.

Stcfford

Col today and get your

Stafford. 10-yeor wailing lisl.

Export $35K.

Tampa
This healer has some reaf

polential. Nice body, bul rreeds

work. Buy it today and we'fl

throw in some Transfenders

gift certificales.

Stallion

'Classic muscle car converlihle.

A "guy's'' cor. Low miles. Could

use some extras. Exporters are

coming to take it tor SI 9k, so

flct quickly!

I
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Emperor

King oF Ih 4-di?«r sedon.

'9f ihihJ&F. Wew loflt bur no

fl(bw&s in engine design.

Euros

A greal offordcrble sp&rts cor

Exireme high ^peed and won-

derful bundling. Export and

earn S35K.

Glendale

Nice vintage vehicle for cruises

along the coaslline.

Greenwood

Give her a thoMe ond some

time; she'll get up to speed

afler a while.

Intruder

4-door economy vehicle. Great

for salesmen.

Merit

Good vehicle, nice acceleration,

bod cornering unless you

handbrake itJ Transteirdors will

make it look nicer.

If-; Sejtifjj^ol»!i ep|HQl F Sex cppecH Sex oppedl

Nebula

Fhis is your father's Olds-

sehola. Pretfy smooth ride

when it's not nrovinp

hfli^eit geors!

Oceanic

It’s got some miles on it, but

il refuses to go to the scrap

yard. Cruise the hetrchesin

style. Get your Oceanic lodayl

Premier

SmoDih ride, looks great, girls

dig it, makes you look respon-

sible'—come buy it.

Prime

Hot the flashfest vehicle in our

inventory but this orte will not

disappoint the avid driver.

Sentinel

4-door luxury is just a phone

coll away. It’s got class ortd

saeedi Exporters pay S35K for

this vehicle, so oct Fa si before

it's at^tre.

Stretch

Drive through Carlton Heights

in style, ftandles great for lls

size. Come and get it now
before the Export dock takes

il ofF Our hands for S4DK.

Sunrise

Good name for such an enjoy

able car, .
.

you'll want to arjve

il until the sun cames up.

Handles nicely and has same
power under the hood.

Tahoma Vincent Washington
Grips fhe road, has great accel-

eraNoii. Ffoitliod, oat bad of all.

See if our beds atlrensfenders

canniDlte it Fook more purdy.

Hico leek, good acceleralmn.

V/ hat’s the Vine enr Price, you

ask? Come in and we'll work

something out.

'92 model. Brand spankin' new,

Way not he the sharpest one

on the lot, but your significant

other will like II.

M,uch like the movie: it squeaks

and it's hard la get rid of.

Buffalo Clover Phoenix

"Have you seen this year’s

BuFfdlo?" Call Catalina in Fern

Ridge for a lesi drive. Export

$35K.

Yee-haw! This is the vehicFe

for you back road wanderers.

Really kicks up the dirt!

Come ond get the Iasi Phoenix

on ihe lot. IF you're still sport-

ing a mu lief, we'fl even moke

0 special deal!

Sabre

])is muscle cor is on Ihe most

wnntEd list. Exporters are heg-

giny For irs to give it to them

lor less ihon S19L

Jester Strotum Sultan Uranus

cppeol

Nice lines, nice upgrades, but

may get left behind the resi

of the street racing pack.

Flash is right! This little auto

h-trgs the rood with its low cen-

ter of grovily, and it really

pushes the RPMsI

Purchase this Import street

racer at Easter Basin Docks For

S23K. It's nicer than Uranus.

Can you believe it?! A station

wagon street racer? Believe it.

Wait until you see what Wheel

Arch Angels con do with it.

This little machine has street

cred. It's one of Ihe taslesf

street racers on the market

todoy.

Jranus has sex oppeol! Park

Jranus at Wheel Arch Angels

and let them work it over.

tsansnee

One of the finest cars on the

lot. All eyes will be on the '92

£ertshee[ Get it now before

Easter Basin Bocks lakes it

ki S45K1

Cheetah

Chicks dig Ft. They don’t come
much foster than this! Gel Ihis

year's model before Ihe

Exporiers steol if From us for

the bw, low price of $105K,

Comet

The '92 Contet is a sight to

behold. You've gol to hove one.

If you get tvro, export one.

S135K. Thot could buy you a

couple of housesF

Hotknife

This speedster cuts Ihrough traf-

fic like a Hoi knife through but-

ter. Lot’s of sex appeal. Achieve

all gold in Driving khool ond

take this one home for Free.

Hotnng Racer

Wan, wouldn't II he cool if you

could get one of these off the

track and out into the sfreefs

of San Andreas? Ahh, you con.

Just beat B-trackl

Infernus

Gel to wherever yeo’re going

quicklyl Easier Basin Exporting

is begging us te lei il go for

S95KF Call now!

This is on oufomotive master-

piece. Import one at the docks

tor 'S84f( {when ovaiFcrblej. Or

win one by earning all silver

awards in Driving xhool.



AUTO TRADER • VehicI

IfsficrdtQ let one go once you

find one of Ibse firecrackers,

but tasler Basin will pay S105K

to Export one. Earn one by get-

ting rail bronze in Drivijig ScliQof.

Cue fast puppy with sex

appeal. Ihis h an Easter fiasin

Import bonus vehkfe.You can

have it For S76K. Vifbat steal!

Luxury, sport, and power in

one elegant and affordable

f

flckage. It's what everyone rn

aradisQ is driving. Import one

when you tan! $26K,

the new ZB-350s are in! Gel 'em
while they're hai! If you can get

yaur hands on one, export if.

They con often be Found in ond

around airporls, $45l{.

Boxville

Nope, this Fs not the o^ne. Try

looking for o black one for

Bijrglory Missions.

Boxviile (Blade)

Ahhh, yes. That's tbe one. Find

three of these arorind San AodreDS

and begin a aime wave like never

before seen in Ihls stole. Press 113

at night ta begin BorqJor.

Benson

Leaving town? Leaving Idd fast

Id take stuff? If not you need

a moving van. Call us today.

i

I

\

\

Cement Truck Cambinc Harvester

Cement Truck, Can put all

your troubles six feet under.

For your heavy duty farming

needs. Also doubles as a meat

grinder!

OFT-30

A surprisingly responsive

flalbed truck.

Doxer

Need a BuHdoier? We've got

everything! Jse Ihe RIghI Analog

Stick (up and down) to work the

boder. Rear-wheel sleering

takes some getting used toi

Dumper
Nave heavy loads to move?
This truck is what you need.

Ifas working hydraulic foader.

Tilt down on Right Anolog Stick

to dump, tilt up to raise.

Dune

Tronsport truck designed for

off- mad travel. Go figure. Ifs

slow, but not myth can stop if.

Gel your own by beating

Kick start.

Flatbed

One of fhe most durable vehi-

cles you con find. Great far

taking care of business...

no motter your business.

That's your business^^not ours.

I

' fiotdogj

meat!

Linerunner

For ya-or hauling needs. Bock

Ihls durable monster up to any

trailer and loke it away!

Mr. Whoopee
Start your own ice-creom busi-

ness. Buy flow! Press L3 lo

turn music on and all

Mule

The choice vehicle for movers

and ground shippFFFg. She

works like a mule!

Packer

Transport truck. Raise and lower

the car carrier using the Right

Analog Stick. It’s an okay drive,

hut much more fun to speed up

its ramps on a motorcycle!

Roadtrain

Seriously durable truck cab.

Wilh the Bull Bars, you could go

one-cm-mie with the Brown

Slrook. It hauls traiFers, os woiJ.

Tanker

Truck Cab that can be Exported

to make S35,000. Buck fnis

vehicle up lo trailers and curry

'em away. Drive carefully or

you’ll lose your loud.

Tractor

Operotianal tawing arm For

farm mochinery and for towing

vehicles. Press down on the

Right Analog Stick ta lift up,

and press dawn to lower load.

Yankee

Go gel your Irock hnl! This is o

big moving truck, bul a little

light under the hood.

Bobcat

Everyone needs a pickup at

some point. Buy one today and

leave it in the backyard ta

rust.

Burrito

Gangsta van from anolher era.

Forklift

Working forks! Press the Right

Analog Stick up to lift, and press

down to lower. Rear-wheel turn-

ing takes some getting used to.

Turns very shorply.

Berkley s RC Von

If you don't need to get some-

where in it, do Zoco a favor

and annihilate it!

Moenbeam
model Not much under the

head. Bubblegum and Cluckin’

Bell stains on the seats, '^/e’lf

lake be Jl offer.

tr



M a lofliier, bul Nve the

downd Iran^feniters see what

tlie^ ceil dOL

When muscle your number

on@ priority, Yosemite dually

has unrivaled stobility and

performanco-

2- door ragtnp with na hydraulics.

Go to Loco Law co. For help with

your lowrider needs. Dr, bport

this vehicle for a quick S19K,

3'door ragtap lowridier with no

hydroulits.^.yet. Press P3 to

begin Pimping. Take it to Lctco

low to. and see what they can

itvake of it.

]? cylndofs under the hood.

It's 0 gas-guzilOT hut it gets up

and goes.ilo hydraulics, but

you can got some at Loco Low

[g, A ^3DK Export.

tonverlihle 4-door lowrider

with no hydraulics. Loco Low

can hook you up with Ihat and

much more.

Nd hydraulics, but thol ctm be cec-

tifiecf at Lato Low Co. Exporters

oro liying to get their hands on

this one! Find at Jiiiys "Palace"

under the Gant Brid ge. S19K.

Tornado

it i big. its low, and it's p owe r-

EuI.Iocd Lew Co. is just waiting

to get te bands on this one!

Voodoo

Dreaming of a lowrider gong

car? Nor loo popular with the

Indjes, but your ha mie swill be

envious. To get il col and some

hydraulics, loke- it lo Loco Low Co.

mesq

This popular oFf-road vehicle

con be Exported. S25K.

jTiuriaiui

1-wheeling doiTt get bigger

lhan this! This is a bonus

Import vehicle that we'll let

you hove for $32K. Or you can

win it by beoting S-lrock.

rci9Uiiui iiuiiA|jvii

System

Rumored to he In develop-

ment. Look for il after Green

Goo at Verdant Meadows.

Take a day oEf and go have

some fun. Pick up a Quod and

get off the pavement. Very

stable far such a dangerous

recreational vehicle.

Sandking

Off-rooding bliss is just

moments away in this 2-dour

SJV.

Go cDTt with insane cornering

and erre gear.

ItesmnllllV linsit oil for the

worrier. Vlhen you've

hod enough of the oceui out-

MDrs, Export it fnr|22K.

Vortex

^HiDlltiitvercrafl vetiicle. Go on

lurid or on sea. Import one

when possible ot Enster Oiisin

Docks for m,m.

Mountain BikeLowrider Bike

A great bike. Export it for

SlQK. We hovo two modols

available. Got all stiver awards

in Bike School to make this

Come on now, that's pro-

nounced Euh-jee-oh. Slow bu)

stable and not somelhlng that

yoti should drive to the girl-

friend's house.

Crotch-Fockot with optional

windshield. Fly past those PLJ

owners.

A tough-built bike For off-rootf

abuse. Press and hold LI then

release for huncty hop. Press X

to pedal. Top X repeatedly to

Awesome sissy bar! W\\
throw in some cards for the

spokes if you pick one up

today!

Press and hold LI thert release

for bunny hop. Press X to pedal.

Tap X repeatedly to sprint on the

pedals. Press 13 lo ring the bell.

Airport bog carrier.

I

e
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AUTO TRADER • Vehicles

Brown Stroak Engine

If you can’t offord the fore,

highjack ii! Take a ride

around Sun Andreas. Press

R3 to begin Freight Train.

Bus

Carry loads of homies! Gd
one today. TIope you have a

large garagoj you'll need it.

Cobbie

Press R3 to bog in Taxi Driver.

Steal one and moke Si 2 bucks

from tabby’s stash.

Coqch

Coach af a footbaJI team?

Rockstor? Gangster wilb lots

of backup? If this is yoUrCome

get this vehftle.

Freight

[fs a Ira in. ft carries freight.

Sweeper

if you're looking for a quick

getaway, run right past this

one.

Taxi

Press K3 to begin Taxi Driver.

Steai one and make %U bucks

'

in change from cabby’s purse.

Ambulance Barracks Enforcer FBI RancherTowtruck Trashmaster

Press R3 for Paramedic mis-

sions. Smoil amount of health

S

iven when entered, it’s top

eavy, so careful in shorp

Press R3 to begin Vigilante.

Very durable truck far ihe

Vigilante mission, but you may
find tho.t it’s too slow to keep

it’s big, it's had, it s an F6I

Working police radio still

inslalled. Press Rj to become

a weekend Vigilanje!

To lower the hook, press up on

Right Analog Stick. Back up to

the front of a vehic e and press

downontheRiphl AnotogSM

It’s more about chicken r

gots than chkk mopels.

HX appedl H
I

Sex DpSdi «f^a

FBI Truck

Dpahle all-terrain SltV, bat

has trouble tulching speed-

ers. Press R3 for Vigilante.

Roof-mounted gun is for

SWAT membofs only.

Fire Truck

Press £3 to begin Firefighter.

Circle to use water cannon,

Right Analog Stick to aim hori-

zontally, Left Ai^afeg Slick to

aim verticplly.

HPV1000
Police molorcyde with

Vigilante capabilities; press

R3 to begin.

Patriot

It's not bullelpraof, but it will get

youthroogh fough times. Very

durable and great far off- ra rid

needs. Expartersare on their way

right now to get this one for S'^QK!

Police

Police car, Press R3 to begin

'Vigilante missions. Enter far

Shatgun and 5 rounds.

Ranger

2-door Police ^UV. Press R3 to

begin Vigilante missions. Enter

for Shotgun and 5 rounds.

Rhino

RPGs can hardly stop this tairk!

Steal ono during six-star Wanted

Level or co'mplete the game. Press

R3to begin Vigilante missions.

Securicqr

Durability when you need it

the most!

S,W.AJ.

h small lank-like law enforce-

ment vehicle that shoots water

at rioters. Works just like the

Firetruck’s water cannon.

Passenger jet airliner, ^tay in

coach and foove the flying to

the real pilots. Go to the air-

gofts, purchase a ticket, and

catch D flight to the next cily.

Medium-sited dual prop plane.

Very light. Great for short rurs-

ways. Non-retraciable landing

goor.

A weighty Ira ns port helicopter

with D unique tail design.

Looks military, but is harmless.

Single prop crop dusting gl me.

Look for an e on the dirt ronti

near a shanty in Bone Coo if
y,

north of Humor Quarry. Non-

retractable landing gear.

1

Dodo Hunter Leviathan Maverick Nevada Hews Chopper Polico Maverick

Dodo's latest model—comes

with wings! Dodo Co. mode

great advancements this

year.

Press S3 for Vigilante Brown

Thunder, left Analog Stick is

the flight slick. Writ oil gold in

Pilot School to spawn one o1

Vecdanl Meadows Airstrip.

Appears in Verdant Meadoiws

airstrip dtor Up,^ Up, and
Awtiy. Drop Ihe magnet onto

0 vehicle to pick it up and

Circle to release it.

Very stable and easy to fly.

Garries four lata] passengers.

Vintoge dual-prop passenger

plane. The price is still up in the

air. Come moke an offer. Press

R3 to retract landing gear.

A smaller model of the popu

Inr Maverick, but with more

speed aad maneuverability.

Law enforcement aircraft will)

no weapons and no Vigilalle

Opportunity. Bur sure can rain

hell from above when you're

wanted!
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appeal h

RainJpnce

large hdir litll« frills.

Sporrow

Frrym the Sparrow line. If you

neod guns, youll have In

upgrade Id the Seasparrow.

We Ihink that may be too much

chopper for you, rake this one.

Rustler

Protocl your clients from the

Dir with this WWII fighter

plane. Don't bail outwilhouta

parachute! AH bronze awards

will moke this piano yours.

Seasporrow

Pontoon chopper with machine

guns, press LI . For your ianci

and seu needs. Call us today;

we'll throw in n cheese graterl

Shamal

These private jets can he found? pf

porkect near the aircraft canirol

tawer in IV Iniernalional

Airport Fly like a dream.

Press R3 tO' roise landing gear.

Skimmer

It's a plane! Ko, it's a hoal. Il's

a pontoon plarte. Wake waler

landings. Mes off from land,

as well, if you hove room.

Stuntplane

A single prop biplane. For flying

tips, see Race Tournament

Barnslormlng. No landing gear

relrai^ion. Get all siivet owords iit

Pilot School to make this yours.

kx

VTOl Fighter

Hus super jel Is on lire aircraft

carrier in SF. Federcil law pro-

hihtl sets from strewing a {thefo.

PreddtorLaunchCoastguqrrf Jetmax
An absolutely beautiful gift to

yourself. Get alt bronze awards

Dt Boat School end This week-

end getaway vehicle will he

It's low enfarcemenl trans-

portalian at its llnesl Ko

Vigilante, but ycnr've got

machine gems, test press 111

This boat skips across the

water and it can he yours if

you win oil gold aworcts at

Efoat School.

Smalt intlotahle boat with twin

engines. Really moves!

We guarantee if you buy one

of these, you are not obligated

to save drowning swimmers.

Speeder

Nothing on or under the sea

moves taster than o Sguallo.

except maybe a Speeder. Get

this one by achieving all silver

awards in Boat School.

Now wouldn't your girl love a

ride in thisl Take the weekend

off and do same traveling via

San Andreas woterwuys.

Unmatched, unbelievobl^ under-

the-sun, but never underwater.

AndSexyl Come throw your

money into the ocean and get

tour basic fishing hoot. For a

hlnher-closs cruiser, try the

this pne-of-g kinct speedboot.

RC Bandit RC Baron RC Goblin

Zero's rem Cite control race cor. Zeros RC biplane. Complete

Zero's missions and tly one of

these whenever you want! Just

visit Zero's toy shop.

Zero's RC (hopper.

R( Tiger

Berkley 5 fl Monk. "Corse you,

Berkley!"

LY PLACE
QS

MotorlmicB

GM

SEEYOUE LOCAL DEALER

455 Donkey Rd Los SsiMas.

514 OfdeSan Ficr™

755 ISirk lull Rd. San Fittrw

BF MOTORS
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS & LEASING

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER

457 Dix Rd los Santos

3534 Auto Cirol« Son Fierro

S323 Verbatim Rd Las Venturas I



LOS SANTOS • Intro

0
Chapter 1

tos Santos, Son Andreas... a bustling city that's equally cfierrshed os if is corrupt; abundant and prodi/ctiVe as it is vicious
ond molevo/ent. The miilionaires and movie stars ore as prevalent as the dregs and the gangbangers.

RESTAURANTS
g Burger Shot Marina . .

.

...E4

Burger Shot ..DS

Cluckin^ Bell ...... . .

.

.East Los Scitos ..E6

Guckm' Bell .....

.

— Willowfield ..E6

Well Stocked
. .C5

4̂ Well Stacked — Palomino Creek -X6

Well Stocked . . ..Idlewaod .16

CLOTHINB
biiKO

Didier Sdchs

Prolaps

Suburban

Victim

POINTS OF INTEREST
dff LS Gym . . .[jontcin E6

Barbershop.... .

.

. . .Playn Del Seville .

,

F6

^1^ Barber Shop . . .Dillfmere D4

Barbershop . . .Morinrr £4

Off Track Betting Downtown Los Sortns . .

.

.E5

Off Track Betting Monlgomery ......... ,CS

HP Tottoo Parlor Jdlewoorf E5

lyi Tattoo Parior El Coioriti F6

o City Hospitoi Jefferson .E6

Suburban Hospital Alorket .. .IS

Red Co, Hospital

O LS Police Dept. .

o Bomb Shop . . . .

.

LS Subway .....

. . .

.

.Montgomery

. . . .Pershing Sq.

Little Mexk&

. . . .Unity Station

XS

... .£5

.....ES

ES

g LS Rai( System Market Station E4

.Gflrton ...E6
Carmods — Ployo Del Seville

Ammu-Nation ....., .

.

.Pnlomirro Creek .

.Rodeo
. . .E4

Ammu-Nation

.Rodeo ...£4 Ammu-Nation

Ammu-Nation
. . .Wfillowfield

.&len Pork .......... ...E6

© 24/7 . . .Conference

-Rodeo .... . ..E4 ^ 24/7 . . .Mulhoiland . . .

.

.Downtown Los Santos .

@ 24/7 . . .Gonton

. . ,E5

.D6

..... .D4

E6

^ 24/7

o Safehouse

@ Bars/Clubs

E5

.....D4

..... .D5

Little Mexico £5

«



City Amenities

F

ELACKFIELD i RANDOLPHHUNTER
QUARRY LAST DIME

MOTEl
CHAPEL INDUSTRtAL=^

ESTATE I ftOCkSHORF^
WEST . I

FALLOW BRIDGE Indreits: SoundTHE MAtCG SPAN FREDERICK
BRIDGEMONTGOMERY g

MONTGOMERY
JNTERSECT30N>

HAMPTON
BARNS

HANKVPANKY
POINT

FERN RIDGE

PALOMINO
CREEK

BLUEBERRY HJLLTOP
FARM

NORTHSTAR ROCK

DILUMORE

MUIHOUAND
ENTERESECTfONMULHOj^\ND

ftICHMAN

iA^GQLiNASTEMPLE

VINEWOOD GLEN
PARK nos

FLORES
DOWNTOWN
LOS SANTOS

? market;;-'mm
fesfCTION

JEFFERSON

RODEO COMMERCE

EAST
LOS SANTOS east BEACH

PERSHING
5Q,

IDLEWOOD

^^vGANTON
LITTLEr

CITY HAE|^ MEXICO
CONFERENCE

WtLljOW FIELD
SANTA MARIA BEACH VERONA BEACH

PLAYA
DEL

SEVILLEEL CORONA

VERDANT
BLUFFS

LOS SANTOS
INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

OCEAN DOCKS

E

4



LOS SANTOS Maps

Security
p WEAPONS

1. Chainsaw • The Panoptkon ^ Beside west log shelter. • D3
3. Shavef + The Panopticon * Inder bock overhang of shortty in the logging site, D3

3. AK-47 * Red County Near Blueberry Acres outside the FleiscfiBerg beer fuctory;

north side, * D3
A. Nitestick * Bloeberry * D4
5. Chrome Gun • Blueberry * C4

6. Coit 45 • Blueberry • C4

7. Nitestick * Rlueherry • C4

Z. Chrome Gun • Blueberry * C4

9, Nitestick * Blueberry * C4

10. Colt 45 * Blueberry * C4

n, Chrome Gun • Blueberry • C4

12, Nitestick * Blueberry - C4
13. Colt 45 * Blueberry • C4

]A. Mystery Gun 1 Blueberry “ C4

15. Tec-9 • Blueberry • Beside warehouse, oppesile Ihe spnndex depot. * C4

16. Pool Cue ^ Blueberry ^ Outside the hor/restaurunt on the comer, • C4

1 7. Chainsaw * Hampton Barns • In fcont of a shanty. * C4

18. Shovel * Fern Ridge * D4

19. WP5 Ing^ [SM.G) • Montgomery * Inside yard on western side of parlially burned

building, behind cement vrall. * CS

38. Satchel • Moritgontery " C5

21 . Molotov • Palomino Creek ^ On librory roof (use roof access stairs). * D6
22. Shovel • Palomino Creek • In cemelery. * D6
23. Sawn Off Shotgun • falomino Creek ' Behind house with the single while garage

door; on the bock porch. * D6
24. Country Shotgun * Dillimore * D5

25. Tec-9 Mulhollnnd * Behind posh house with two double door garoges. * D4

26. Cone * Mulhollond * DS

27. Golf Club * In front of the broadcasting tower, behind the VIHEWOOD sign on Ihe

grassy hiH. * D5

23. Sripper, Mulholland - D4
39. AK'47 * Mulhoiland * Behind Roboi's Food Wort (24/7 shop). * D5

30. Molotov * Mulholland • E4

31. Tear Gas (Gas Grenades} * Mulholland Intersection Top of stoirs of opera haust

32. Carte • Temple ' E5

33- MP5 Ing, (SJVIG) Los Coiinas ‘ Dei large brick patio of posh house. * E5

34. Grenade * Ins Colinns “ E6

35. Spray Cart * Lo s Colinos ^ Behind mobile home with porch odditien. * E6

36. Knife * Market * Heor laading. bay behind Strip of stores, * E5

37. Parachute * Downtown Los Scmlos * Rooftop belipud at taltest building in Los Santos.

Enter the building through the front door to warp to rooftop daor. * E5

3S. Rocket Launcher (RPG) • Downtown Los Santos Top of building, occessible only

by aircraft [10 Oysters). * E5

39. Sniper Rifle * Jefferson * Roof of hospital. * E6

40. MP5 Ing. • Las Colinas * E6

41. Colt 45 * Las Colinas * E6

42. Tec*9 * Las CoEinos E6

43. Sown Off Shotgun * Ea st Los Santos * Roof of Pig Pen, Climb up on low north- eastern

comer of budding to reach. * E6

44. Molotov • East Los Santos * In alley beside Rodriguez Iron Works building. * E6

45. Micro Uii$ * Los Flores E6

46- Grenade ^ Los Flores • E6

47. Cane * Rodeo *E4
48. Colt 45 (9nnm} Santa Maria Beach • On u Sonta Woria Beach lifeguard post. • E4

49. Grenades ~ Santa Maria Beoch *' Behind small, wooden building on the Santa Marin

pier, behind pizzo stand. * £4

50. Silenced PI$toi ^ Conference Center + On the buck steps of Conference Center, * E5

51 . Brass Knuckles • Commerce * In alleyway beside Roboi's Food Mart (24/7 Shop),

Courier Mission location. * E5

52. MPS Ing. (SMO) ’ Jnity Train Station • Behind short white wall. * E5

53. Katana * El Corona * Behind wooden fence • Behind 69cent(24/7 Shop), across from

Unity Train Station. * E5

54. GretsDcfe * Idlewood * Second floor wolkw^ey of 34-Hour Motel. Also near o tog location.

Both accessed from parking lot in bock. * E6

55. Chainsaw * Willow field * E6

56. Brass Knuckle * &drtton * E6

57. Shovei • Ganlon * In Ryder's Backyard. • E6

5B. Corniera ‘ Canton • E6

59. TeC"9 * Canton • E6

6D. Colt 45 (9niiTi} * Canton * In bockyard corner near road woll,

behind Sweet's house. * E6

61 . Spray Can * Gonton ^ Rooftop of Pown Shop, behind Mom's house. Use shorl wall

behind garage to reach gorage top; go from rooftop to rooftop lo reoth. £-6

62. JVlicro-SMG * Ganlon * Under bridge in fJood control, short southeast walk from

Mom's house. • E6

Services
63. Tec-9 * Los Santos Jnternationa! Airport * Under Los Sontos International's raised

freeway onrump, close to the parking lot. * fS

61 JV14 * Los Sontos International Airport * End of runways between white ond yellow

striped ramps. • F5

65. AK'47* Ocean Docks * F6

66, Tear Gas * Ocean Docks * FA

67 Sawn Off Shotgun Ocean Docks • F6

6S. Molotov * Oceoin Docks * F6

69. Chainsaw • Ocean Docks • At the bottom of a stone pier near water level,

behincf the sleps. • F6

7Q. Desert Eagle * Ploya Del Seville * Behind short cement wall and fence close to the

shoreline, near the docks. * F6

PAY ‘N’ SPRAY
* Idlewood * E6

* Santa Maria Beach * E4

* Temple D5

* Dillimore * D4

0 POIICE BRIBfS
* East Los Santos • Tlirojgh gap in fence to flood control, ‘ EG

• Ganton * Through alleyway close to hub, • E6

* Las Colinos * In sloping alleyway. * E6

• Las Colinos * Collected by jumping eost down rood, • E6

• Ocean Docks * Top of bridge arch, * F6

' Market * In courtyard that forms o crossroads. E5

‘ Glen Pork " Archwey under bridge * E5

* Vinewood “ Underpass. * E4

BODY ARMOR
NE Red County " Between the stairways. C6

* Blueberry * Under flood confrol overpass " C4

* Willowfield * Behind building. ‘ E6

* East Beach Behind bouse. * E6

Willowfield • Beside train frocks, between mound of scrap ond crotes, • E6

* Las Colinas * In yard, E6

* Verdant Bluffs * Outside restaurant seating. • ES

* Conference * Orbital walkway. * ES

* Pershing Square • Los Sontos police locker room, • E5

* Los Santos Airport Front of oirport. * F5

0 ADRENAIINE
* Jefferson • On roof of bospital, “ E6

• Sonfo Moriti Beach * At foot of pier's ferris wheel. • F4

E
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LOS SANTOS • Maps

Unique Attractions
GANG TAGS
]. Idli^woo-ci * On fhe Sidt &f a large Ihri-ilge. * E6
2. Idlevvo&d * On fine friHiHiF 0 httuse. *U
3. Idlewood * On a britk wall irv this batk ttllcyway. * E6
4. East Los Santos * On llte coiner wall of a Mesicnn fnod resEauranJ. * E6
5. East Los Santos * Llimh to ihe rooF epposile of Itie Guckm’ Bell;: it's on The wnll. Efi

6. East Los Santos * Qr^ tihc fido of some Inr'ge brown ifeps. * E6

7. Los Colinas * Dawn the side ef llie yellow htiose'. on a welL * E4

B. Los Colinos * On IIie woII dF the Forge ajmrlifneril thot overlanks the see. * EA
East Beach • On lire wall of the building oppoiiTe of CoJojiel Fihrbtirger’i house. - E6 *

ID. East Beach • On lire wali of the car park iocated behind ihe pedesiriaii overpass en lire bsflth. E6
11. East Beach * On fire bolFom floor of the multistory car perk. * E6
1?. Eost BeocFt ^ On the wall cF buildieg just ofF Hio main road Jeeding to lire Los Santos Fergm, EA
13. East Beo(h * Bshindl lire Body Armor in the hack alleywey, E4
M . Los Flores * Back

g
o nl en C ppo Sile the ^a £ if nl hi llba orrl .

* E6
15, East Los Santos • On the wall by ihe crossroad's. « EA
lA. East Beach • Orr the “S"-sliopeit rood in lire cenFral Eost Beacb oniQ. E6

1 1 Los Flores * On the h ock a Ileywe y wall ici ( onl re I Lo s F la re s. * £6
IS. East Los Santos * Dn a well m She dcirk, troeked beck alleyway. • £6
19. East Los Santos • Iri crooked, narrow back o I leyway. * EA
20. East Los Santas * Dn the wall hebind ibe Cluckin' Bell restaurant. * E6
21. East Los Santos • Inside the tunnffl on the well of the cer wosh exit. EA

22. East Los Santos • Behind the railingi near the deseleFe shop's hackynri]. E6
23. East Beach • Dn the wall of The Los Semes Forum. * E6
24. Pinya Del Seville * ODn the wall tbef lecfs The boacb; southeast eF Ihe Los Cantos Ferirnt. EA
25. Pinya Del Seville * Oe the well of the hoise jisl epposile the Los denies Forum, EA
2fi. Plnyn Del Seville * Oe the eolslrfe of a garap door.. * E6
27. Plnyn Del Seville On the well of the haskflhsll ceorls. * £6
2S. Ocean Docks * On ore ol file bridgu's support beams. * FA

2?. PFaya Del Seville.* Orr e wr>ll in IroiiF of same geecrotars. * E6
30. Playa DeE Seville • On a siieet corner we 11. * FA

31 . Ocean Docks * OuHiife of the wereliaise ea well. * FA

32. WIflawfield • On the side of e hriitge in lire IJaerl contrel ererr. - EA

33. Ocean Docks * On the wooden wall near the docks. * FA
34. Oceati Docks * On the side af the flood cenlfol WfilF. * FA

35. Willowfield • On Ihe side oE the 9fi cenl ilore. * £6
3A. WiHoivfjgltl • On lire side oF Ihe Sushi Mar siere. EA
3?. East Beach * Climb onie Fhe roof of the cojtern pedfic bouse; it's on the well. * EA

38. Willowfleld * On Ibe wall ef Ibu drive-lbrn rnstauraet. EA

39. Goriiton * Ofl the side of Fhe fouedatien of the everpass. EA

40. Ganton * Bebied ibe car park rariirgs, ea a wall. * EA

41 . Jefferson * Inside ibn garage, en a well. * E4

42. Jefferson * Dn large, stained fliesi builriiag. * EA

43. East Los ^Santos * le the buck alley of the deselale hqunr strfre, EA

44. East Los Santos * le un undergreinid ter park in 1he residGnjial aree, on a wall. * EA
45. Las Colinas • Inside of ibe Frain Eennel fused in “"Catatysr). * EA
46. Las Colinas • On Ihe hack of Fhis llUuie. * DA
47. Las Ccrlmas * Ir^hetwcen these houses, cm one ef the walls. * DA
48. Glen Park • On wall in this hni Id lug's coertynrrf. ES

4^ Las Calincis * In the nerrow alleyway. * E6
50. Las Colinas * On the well on the betlem side of Ibe zlg-zog slope. * DA
51

. Jefferson • On the sirJe ef Fhe hoiel in Jefferion feolirred In Reuniting jhe Femijiei, * EA
52. Jefferson + On Fhe fence in Ihis back alleyway with garages. * EA
53. Jefferson * In rtrrrew elleywey across From Ibo park, on Fhe brick wall. • EA
54. Glen Pork * Under The bridge hy Fhe pond. * EA

55. Glen Pork * Qr e wall in ihis narrow alleyway. * EA
56. Glen Park • Or e fence jr the corner of Ibe skale park. * EA

57. Jefferson * On a well in ibe hospilal’s garde a. * EA

58. Idlewoad • On the si tie of the 24-bour mol el cer pork. * EA

5^, Willowfield • On the side of Ibe SUpermcirkeF car park. * £A
Idlewood * In Ibe akove wilb fhe wire window. * EA

41 . Idlewood * la Ibe residertlial courlyord, on a wall. * EA
62. Idlewood * 5ide ef Ibe house in the residenlial area. * E5
63. Idlowood * Qn ihe walF In the shallow cilcove of this building. * £A
64. Little JVlejfifa • On the side of the buildieg on ihe sFreel earner. • E5
65. Little Meirco • Dn ihe side of the corner building. * E5
66. Little Wleafco • Dn Ihe wall down the side of This building. * E5

6?. Idlewood * Climb Ic the roof of the car wash; iF's cm the berk of sign. * E5
6S. El Corona + On Fhe wull with lots ol ether gmffiFt. E5
69. El Corona + On fhe side ef Ibis home, rmor ibe Fop level. * E5

7D. El Corona '* On the well of o bar rear Ibe stroeF comer. E5

71. £1 Coreno * On Ihe side of Fhe supermarket. • E5

72. £1 Coro HO • On ibe green Fence. * ES

73. El Corona * Da ibe side ol this bousec « E5

74. Idleweod * At the ballam ol ihe flood control well. * E5

75. Pershing' Aquara • Dn the buiJdino oppoiile Fhe large, lewn haJF-lilie buildmg. ES
74. Pershing Square * On Ibe side ol the large, lawn halMIke building. E5

77. Commerce • On fhe side ef ihe building celletl "RegeT. ES

78. Verona Beach * On the haFcony jusi past Fbe FOp ef Ibe stairs. * ES
79. JVltirkot * AF liie base ef Ihe space- like building. * E5
SO. Downtown Los Santas * Just past Ibe faed court, near llie Iwa trees. * ES

81. Downtown Los Santos • At the top ef Die lang, crooked sleps. ES

82. Mulliolltirtd * Oil Ibe aorthwesi wall of the car perk under Ihe Mu Ihe I land Interscutim DS
83. 'VfnewQQd * Oe th« side of Ibe smell building urn the streel (Urner. * D4
14. TEmple • On ihe wall ol lire buildieg; on the street earner. * DS
B5. A^orkot • Afthfl base of the building on the street corner. ES
36. Market * Af the end of Fhe firsF Floor ledge of tliis building. * £5
S7. Market • tiimb in The Top of Ibe First Floer roaf of this huilifing; it's on lhe buck wall. E4
Sfl. Marina * Dn the WflII near Fbe wooden pier, at Ebe botfoni of Fbe slain. * E4
89. Rodc^o * On Ibe brick 'wall beliind Ibe lerge hillbeard. * £4
90. Rodeo * Oa Ibe back wall of Ibe Vinyl Coualdowa sfore, * E4
91. Santa Maria Beoch * flF Ibe enrf ol pier hy the hig '^vbeel, eii a beck wail. • E4
92. Santo Maria Becrth ^ AF lhe base of the shop Ironfs na ibe beucli. * E4
93. Mnrlno • At the CDmer of ihe building leading to the beach. Ed
94. 'Veronn Beach * At the base ol the wall on the earner shop. * ES
95. 'Verdant Bluffs * Climb to ibe r'Ooltop of Ibe ohservotoiry; it's on fl walL * ES

96. LS Internatianal * Qa tbe soifibern wall ef Ibe control tower building. F5

97. LS International * On a wall fating the lOp Of Fhe roef of the calrance la the lunnel, * FS
9d. Widflwfleld • Oa Ibe front ef Ibis house. FA

99. Dawnto-wn Los Santos * 4F Ibe bosc of ibe skyscraper. * ES
IGd'. Mulholland * Dn ihe support benm of tha spoghelN luiiiClion. * DS

^ UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS
1. El Coro Jump going easi onlo the railway plntfcirTn raofFop (use e PCJ). * ES

2. WrlJawfiold Jump snulb on lire bridge struclure. Drive lost between the railroad and Irees la

miss Ihe Free near Ihe jump. * EA

3. Confcjrenice * Hearl notlh using ihe heilding’s steps as e rampj land on ae>!t building lo oveid a spill. * £S

4. Jefferson ’ Drive norlb up Ihe pedesFrian walkway sFeps. Jump is possible on o bike or ia n tar. * EA

5. Ocean Dotks Drive cpprOKrmalely seulb by loutheosl over the mound of dirl behind the metal

wulL SFop short of running irvio The nexi freeway wall. * FA

4. East Beach * Drive lo the west up the pedeslrian steps (il’s e a easy jump on on FJRC). tleurTha

parking lot wall behind the sle ps. * £6

7. Ocean Dotks - Drive south up the wo ado a ramp and tan rl on Ihe corrupulerf roof. This jump is

possible ia variety of vehicles, * FA

S. LS International * Use the boardiag ramp Fo get over Ibe oirport fence. F5

9. Airport * Ute ibe sign/ronip here end drive ea-st. Clfor toncreFe and red Q6L-2 siga. * FS

10. Wfllowffeld * Drive wesi up Efiese slept rmd moke IF onto the adjocenT buildiag. FA

1 1. Jefferson Head west up and ovec these tteps; you musi fleor Fhe roilway trucks. * EA

12. Market * Jump eotF over iJie steps, over Ibe re of, and land an the road. * ES

18. East Beach * Drive Ihrougb th« brkk palie and thraugh Ibe hale in the stone wall. Then juaip Far

down ta Fhe sireet below wirbeui landlag in the locean. * £6

14. Ocean Docks * Drive north up Ibe stairs and land In Ihe street. * FA

15. Ocean Docks • Just south of the previdut jump. Go soulb up ibo doth stairs. Again, avoid landing

in the AC'S an, FA

16. Jefferson * Heed Ic The wesi up iJie steps a1 hnskelhull ccm-rH, * EA

17. Wltilhollanid Inferscctian * Go nerth up the cement ramp an the freeway wclkway. * ES

13. MuUiolland Intersection * Drive south up Ibe conaanr ramp cii Fhe Freeway wclkwa'y. * DS
19. Mglhollqjid Intereectiori *Jumplbc ceraenF ramp uiidernealh the freeway beading sculheasF

and land in Ihe perking lal. * ES

2D. Rodea * Go seulb up Jbe taiall gressy knoll cad land on the Yacbt Harbcr pier. * E4

?1. Vinewood To Fhe west al the purkiag lot slope, lump ever the nexl rooftop end land on

SuaseF fiourl. E4

22. Commerce Drive norlb up 1he ramp cul of ibe flood tonirol French. * ES

23. JVl a ntg ornery Intersection * Jump off Fhe tilirr mouad at the end of freeway heediag wesi at

ihe Muni, int. * CS

24. Airport * Go wcsl up ibe cemenF ramp bePweea Iho airpoiT and Fhe ecean oa fbe free’way pricr to

llie unrferpass. • FA

25. SantO' Morin Beach * From Fhe heath, ifrivc east up the sleps uaderneath the promenflde. • E6
26. Red County * Jump over bridge heading east into tuwa. Jump Fs suiluble wilh any vehicle. * CA
27. Dillimore * Jump this rump bending south uad lond al leest In fruaJ af Ibe Gossu gas sluFion or

past ihe sheriff's efiice, * D4

28. Red Coiunty * Drive west over llie broken bridge, os wos the case wilb Calulinu In Fhe

"Hob Bonk" thase. * CA

OYSTERS
1 . 'Verdant Blyffs * Near ihe enirante to the Bluffs Tannef. * F4

2. Mulholland * Inside Dnc G's poul. * D5

3. Playn do Seville
* End of Fhis Playo del Seville beach pier. * E6

4. Ocean Docks Beside the mosl Southern Oceaa Docks pier. * FA

5. Otean Docks * Under the bridge, just Efisl of Loi 5aales Airport. * FA

6. Ocean Docks * IJnd^r the docks bririge, situated on rh€ small "island" pert of the Dneks. * FA

7. Los Santos • Just off Ibe bunch, Wusi uf Las 5anlas Airport. • fS

3. Verona Becrch + Under Veronu Beach Pedeslrian Bridge. • E4

9. Marino * Unrler flood contral Itridge fa Ibe Marina area. * E4

ID. Santa Maria Betrch 5aulb af the lighitiouse ciF Sunlu Mario heoeb. * F4

1 1 . Glon Park * Under park brirfge m paad. * ES

12. Fisher’s Lagaoin * Atthu ead uf ibe pier. South West ef PaJaminfl Creek, • DA
13. Freeferick Bridge * Underneath ibe middle of Ibe Frederick Brirfge, Iboi conaeds las Venturas

la Los Santas. * CA

14. Red County • Under the bfidp, NurFh West of Pulamino Crauk. ^ CA

15. Red County • Under Ibese 2 Red County bridges^ jusi EasI of Blueberry. * D4

linWERS
- Las Cojinns DA

* Glen Park DA

Little Mexico * EA

Little Mexico * ES

* Verdant Bluffs * FS

* Verana Beach E5

Dillimore * D4

* Temple * D4

’ Rodeo E4

(9 of 40}
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LOS SANTOS • The Beginning

Five years ago Carl Johnson escaped the cify> jftfs pasf^ and a life that was
spiraling ouf of confro/i He abandoned Los Santos for Liberfy City when his

broth efjr Brian, met on early end* Unfortunate//; recent gong vioience also

daimed hk mother life, forcrng CJ^s return to the dfy to ortend the fvneraL**
and to avenge her death*

En route front the Los Santos International Airport, CJ is we/corned by a coup/e of
ofd ocquointonces from h/s gangbanging past—corrupt po//ce officers, Frank
Tenpenny and Eddie PulaskL They escort CJ info the squad car and drive him to

the heart of £Eo//as territory (the unforgiving Balias are gang rivals of C/'s gong,
the Grove Street Families)* Tenpenny and Pulaski dishonestly draw CJ back info

their crooked game by linking hrm to a weopon used in a fresh cop kiliing*

Noting Your Locution

Whenever you enter a new area^ Its name
appears briefly in the lower-right corner* As
Tenpenny and Pipfoski pull away and you gain

control of CJ,

note how
"Jefferson,"

the neighbor

hood^s name^

appears

onscreen.

You ore Cari Johnson, you ore unarmed and have fust been dropped off m an
alley in the middle of your rival gang's territory***. ffcr.*nii

•

-i-as*.;

'' •

As its name suggests^ this strand of missions introduces you to the story

some basic game elements, your 'hood, and a few of your homies.

33 mission 1

@ Gamoplay Eleitienfs Introduced:
Using map blips, contact point locations, location of Grove Street

Families and safe territories.

@ New Vehicle Introduced;
BMX bike

Directions

You begin the adventure on foot, in

a Jefferson alley with $350 in your

pocket ond no weapons—not a

good combination when in hostiie

territory* For the moment, you are

safe. You have time to check out the

Pause Menu options and the Sar

Andreas map. The Player Position in Jefferson and the "CJ" Icon In Gonton

are the most significant things to notice on the mop at this time.

Approach the BMX bike {with the

large, attention-getting blue marker

cone above it) in the aliey [ust

ahead. Press the Triangle button to

get on the bike and follow the roads

leading to the "CJ" icon on the map.

Several bfke-riding tips appear

onscreen as you pedal toward your destination. Do your best to read and

ride at the same time. For more Information on bikes, check out the

Wang's Auto Trader section of this guide.



Big Smoke
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(7) Wayiioiifl {Mulbolland Inter

After you grab the BMX bike, exit the alley and go left oround the

corner to the red Jefferson Motel building. Climb the motel stairs tc

roof and find a nice, gleaming
. —

i

MP5. Later, you can also find a

some Body Armor and a Micro- ^
SMG beneath the overpass ^ ^ 'T'-:"

bridge near CarPs Mom's House
r

'

on Grove Street plus a 9mm
Pistol in a nearby bockyard.

; V ^ %
Alwoys check our Secwrify

Services maps for free

weapon locations I r,

Secret Weapons

Big Smoke

CJ fmcfs hfS ftiofti^s house

phnder&d and trash&d* As he
sifh ihrovgh memorres/ Bfg

Smoke enters the hockdoor/

armed with a baseball haf* At
first mistaking O for a based-

up burglar^ Big Smoke
embraces his o/d pal and they
fake off to meet CJ^s brother

end s/ster of theiV mother's gravesite in Vinewood.

(C-i-t

a sprinting & Ped0ling

Just as you can now sprint faster by continuously topping the X button (note

that this is limited by Stamina)^ you can also pedal faster by applying the

same method while riding a bike. When fast pedaling, O lifts off the seat

and exerts some real energy onto the pedals for an incredible speed boost!

When you reach your destination,

you find yourself in your old neigh-

borhood. This IS where the Grove

Street Families reside—in o low-

income housing cul-de-sac. Hop off

the bike and walk into the red mark-

er in front of your house to begin

the first mission.

mission 2
® G0itiepfay Elements Introduced!

BMX riding and the new city Los Santos.

Odd Job Opened;
BMX Challenge

(j) Respect Gained:

Big Smoke drives CJ to his

mother's cemetery where he
rei/Oftes with his big brother^

Sweet; sisfer^ Kendl; and fel-

low gang member, Ryder,

fhe 5-yeor reunion is shorf-

hVed as fomrfy orgumenfs
return within seconds. Kendl
leaves in a huff to see her
boyfriend, Cesar^ who Sweet does not approve
an Opinion hosed solely on prejudice^

As the remaining crew feoves

the cemetery, fhe boys are

sub/ected to a Balias Drive-

by, forcing them to the

ground as Big Smoke's new
tar expfodes into ffames.

Directions

Follow Sweet

follow the gang across the street to the line of BMX bikes. Your first objec-

tive is to stay dose to Sweet, who is on the lead BMX. Sweet is indicated

on the map as a blue square; a large blue cone marker appears above his

head when he's in sight. Try to stay

dose; the Balias ore still on the hunt*

New bike tips appear onscreen as

you pedal after Sweet. Pedaling

faster and bunny hopping are both

introduced. Pedaling taster should

be your primary focus.



LOS SANTOS • The Beginning

If the Balias in the Voodoo are giv-

ing you trouble^ stop suddenly and

drive behind their vehicle in another

directfor. If they drive beside you

with guns blazing, try to iead them

into hazards that force fhem to

wreck. However, fast pedaling

should keep you at a safe distance.

Sweet's lead ends under the

Mu I holla nd Intersection. After the

short cinematic, Sweet draws the

Balias’ ottention off in one direction

while the rest of the gang can make

their escape. You are directed to

follow Ryder, who now has the blue

cone marker overhead and becomes the blue blip on the map.

Follow Ryder

Ryder leads you through alleys of

Downtown Los Santos, across a

BMX park, and onto the freeway.

You reach a new Cycling Skill level

while on this run.

Sill ..

UppndDtfr «n
Imp M|1w Drtd

Epn r-pvprip qt

IpNIMd'l ’irl'hHIl

oH-

Ryder takes the first exit ramp and

follows the connecting road to your

home in the Ganton cul-de-sac. In

most missions, it Is no longer neces-

sary to come to a complete stop in

the red markers. Drive through the

marker to complete the mission. You

earn Respect points at the end of the mission^

Who^d you think would pay you for that?l

Sweet assumes you're leaving soon, but you inform him that you're going

to stick around a while to see if you can help the gang get its grip back

on the neighborhood. Ryder suggests you get some colors and a haircut.

HEW OQD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Completing the Big Smoke mission opens

access fo fhe BMX odd jobs, for defaf7s on

fbfs, checkout the BMX section in our Odd
Jobs cbapfer.

between missions:

Stow Vehicles and Save Games
After the mission Is complete, you can park vehicles or bikes in your

house’s attached garage ond enter the house to save your progress.

[Establishments with a yellow triangle marker floating in fronf of fhe door

can be entered.) Walk Info fhe save disc In fhe kitchen to save your

progress. Doing so will advance time by six hours.

Wardrobe

Most save houses have a room

with Q wardrobe closet, Yours is

empty ot this time, since you hove ij .

not yet purchased ony apparel

items. When you buy a new article Y

of clothing, the old piece is sent to

your wardrobe closet. Items you

have purchased and that are jl' r
.

>''

available in your wordrobe are

marked green in clothing stores, so that you know not to buy them.

Enter the marker outside the closet to change Into any of the apparel

items purchased from dothlng stores. You can also choose fhe

“Remove’^ option and strip CJ down to his skivvies.

P-*



Ryder

@ Gctmeitlciy Elements Introduced;
Barbers, Jhe Status menu, food shops, and reacquointing yourself

with GTA driving.

O Accomplice;
Ryder

^ Respect Gained;

Tfme for a gig with Rydett who waifs /usf next door* When yow enter fhe red marker outside

li« house, you find him loading his gun in the kiuhen^ Ryder^s upsef with a /oea/ pizxcr place

for coi^ermg up the Grove famfiies^ togs* He invites you to go he/p feoch fhem a lesson*

Drive to the Barbers

5-ollow Ryder into his Picador and

drive to the yellow blip on the map

just a few blocks oway. Stop in the

red marker outsido of Old Reece’s

Hair'S? Fodol Studio. Walk through

the door with the yellow marker to

enter.

Reece’s Barbershop

Enter the red marker and have a

seat in the barber’s chair. Select from

Old Reece'‘s cuts using the D-pod or

Left Analog Strck^ When you find

one you Irke, press the X button to

purchase the out for the Indicated

price. Tc^ exit the barber’s choir, press the Triangle button. Refer to the

Bofber S/tops section in our Odd Jobs chapter for a list of available

Iwirstyles by location.

Once outside, Ryder will comment

on your choice of cut. You con safe-

ly assume that the more you pay for

a cut, the higher your Respect and

Sex Appeal stots will rise.

Enter Shop and Buy Some Food

When you receive your next objec-

tive [to eat], more tips appear

onscreen. The Well Stacked Pizza

Co. is directly across the street from

Old Reece’s shop. Cross the street

and enter the restaurant.

w i.y. stackeFTu

Approach the counter, enter the red

marker, and order some food. There

are four different meals to choose

from, each with a different price and

varying amounts of food. These

meals replenish lost health in pro-

portion to the price of the meal.

n Food CunlrbU

Select and purchase the meal by scrolling through the choices using

the D-pad or Left Analog Stick. Press the X button to confirm your

choice.

Ire’:'
' rSw.L

After gobbling down the coronary

delight, Ryder leaves his seat and

holds the cashier at gunpoint.

However, the pizza boy pulls o

Shotgun from under the counter and

returns the favor! CJ and Ryder run

out of the joint with a new objectivei

Escape I

Gel back in Ryder’s CarJ

Run back across the street to Ryder’s

vehicle and get away before the

pizza boy plugs you full of Shotgun

pellets. You can also gun down the

foolish pizza boy {or run him over),

if you’ve found one of the weapons

hidden on the map.

mm pick wiBpaik ll

s WWP4V1 ytrv lnp«
'HM>i IDITtf



LOS SANTOS • The Beginning

Once out of Shotgun range, you can

toke your time plotting your course

back to Ryder's house. Follow the

yellow blip on the mop. Enter the

red marker in Ryder’s driveway to

complete the mission. More Respect

is earned.

Ryder suggests heading over to Sweet's house, morked by the '‘S'’ on your

radar map. Your brother is equally upset about the graffiti being covered up.

Before you fake the next mission, enter your house and save your progress.

This IS a good habit to get into.

Also note that this refills your Heolth

and feeds you. It also advances the

game by six hours. Lastly, note that

you cannot save your game during

a missEon.

ft

HEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Compfef/ng the Ryder mksion opens up the Sweet
strand and its first missfon^ Tagging Up Tvrf, To

open the first mission^ foWow the to Sweet^s

fiouso/ just down the street from Rydor^s piace*

Cell Phone Coil; Sweet

As you exit your^ house, your cell phone rings* To answer it, press the LI button, It's Sweet on the other end. He
.Infipirws you that the Seville Boulevard ond Temple Drive Families that used to work together with the Grove Street

Fafhilies have split apart. This means you should no longer assume that all thugs wearing green are friendly.

Sweet ends with a warning: the split of the Families ctibwed the Balfas and Vagos fo fake over. You con skip cell

pressing the Triangle button, but you will miss Important game details in doing so.

f

-7

L. ' ' r.-J. '

^ Confaci Point:
Sweet's house on Grove Street in Ganton
Total Respect Gained Throughout Strand* 73

The Sweet mission strand introduces other gang members ond integrates some troining into the missions, enabling you fo learn new skills while you com-

plete jobs, Your mission contact is none other than your big brother. Sweet Johnson.

SWEET

Tagging Up Turf

PREREQUISITE NEEDED!

This mission is avai/obfe onfy offer you complete

the ffycfer mission from The Beginning strand.

@ Gameplay Elements Introduced;
Basic character movement and climbing

Q Weapon/ilem Introduced:
Spray Can

® Respect gained:
3 (plus 5% per lag)

0 Cash Gained:
$200

Sweet and Big Smoke shoot ttoops in the driveway* When CJ approacheSf Sweet hands hint a
can of green spray paint and tells his Brother fo start re togging all the covered Grove fogs in

the neighborhood* This will send o dear message fo enemy gangs* Then Sweet decides to /oin

CJ. The Johnson boys are going to redaim their old tvrf and fake the fight to fhe Ballosi

© Star* (Sweet’s Ho^e) © First Waypoint C
iita fot! * L dC u ' 4

^taggiftg focatloit's
F.n»h (Sw^efs House!^ WaypoiAf

Drive to Idlewood

Enter Sweat's car and drive him to

the yellow blip on the map. Park the

car fn the red marker near freeway

ramp in Idlewood. Sweet gets out of

the vehicle and shows you how to

spray over the purple Ballos togs.



Tagging Up Turf

I

Spray Paint Controls

Press Jhe R1 button to lock on and the Circle button to spray the “Grove

St. 4-Life” tag on a wall,*, or fo spray some poor human target.

This opens the Tagging Odd Job; Sweet just sprayed the first of 1 00' tags

available in the gan^e. Spraying over enemy fags earns you Respect points.

For more information on this Odd Job and for the tag locations, see

Tagging in the Odd Jobs chapter of this guide.

I

li

I

[

Spray Over Balias Ta9S

Sweet tells CJ to tog over two more

"Front Yard Balias” togs in the hood*

Two green blips mark their location

on the mop. The closest tag location

indirectly across the street on the

^ide of the green house. Go spray

as directed and continue sproying

until the complete Grove Street tog is painted.

The second Balias tag is in the alley behind the green house. The tog is on

Ihe wail closest to the green house—it’s difficult to spot without close

inspection, (The Balias tag is a dark purple that blends into the color of the

brick.) Spray on the tag and you are instructed to return to Sweet's can

Drive to East Los Santos

Drive Sweet to Balias territory by

following the yellow blip on the map

into East Los Sartos. Stop in the red

mc:br near the red building with the

ini&resiing wall murol. [It’s a Mexicqn

food market called Lolita's.) CJ auto-

molicclly exits the vehicle and Sweet

tokes off to fag another ’hood.

Find the Two Low Tags

Your next tag location is on the red

building near the front door (circled

on ihe screenshot). Spray over the

teg until ihe Grove graffiti is com-

plete, then head north past the inten-

ding mural and turn right into the

oley behind Lolita’s. Two Balias gang

members await down the alley, near your next tag location.

The Balias wear purple bandennos and clothing to signify their gang

membership. Other important colors to remember: When you target

and attack an enemy the targeting reticle changes from green to

orange to red before ultimately becoming black to symbolize the

death of the enemy.

A text message appears, informing

you that Spray Cans can also be

used as a lethal weapon. Press and

hold the R1 button when within

range of the enemy then press the

Circle button to spray the toxic point

into the target’s face. Defeat both

Balias, then paint over their tag on the alley wall

Convenient Mercy

Killing the Balias boys in Ihe oJley raises your police Wanted Level,

and soon you hove cops to contend with. If you re-tag and run

instead, you can avoid the hassle.

Follow the Next Blip to Find the Next Tag

The next location is kind of tricky to

find. Exit the alley and go around

the Mexican restaurant to locate the

red marker on the sidewalk—It’s

across the street, next to the C.C.

Cabinets & Marble Tops shop.

Novv follow the onscreen directions.

Climb the small fence by facing it

and pressing the Square button.

Keep tapping Square to complete

tfie climbing maneuver.

Next, climb over the larger fence at

the end of the alley ond turn left.

Climb to the top of the small plat-

form on the side of the building, then

scale your way up to the rooftop of

the Sign shop. [All three climbs are

circled in this screenshot.)

Whales Up

When map blip is triangular and points up, your destination is locat-

ed above your current position* If a triangle blip points down, the des-

tinotion is below you.



LOS SANTOS • Sweet
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i

I

I

i

Walk east along the edge of the rooftop and the small rooftop structure.

The final tag h on the wail to your right. Spray over it and Sweet will pull

up in the nearby street. Jump off the rooftop—very little domoge is taken

at this height—and enter the vehicle.

^ Cell PtiotieiCall

A new coll occurs around this time that warns you not to leave

the area*^ ® ft-!
J, .. . .

Return to Sweet^s House

Drive back to Ganton, following the yellow map blip into the red marker

outside Sweet's house, to complete the mission. Sweet slides you 200 bucks

to "get some beer or something,” Head two doors down to your save

house {The Johnson House) and save your progress in the kitchen. A spray

cor is now available in an upstairs bedroom for use in tagging activities.

HEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Complefing the ^Tagging Up Turt mission opens up fhe Togging odd /ois. for defoils on this, refer to

Tagging in our Odd Jobs chapter.

I

SWEET mission 2

Cleaning the Hnnd
TO

rwi

EAST
L05.SANTSM

JtvVEW0OD
mitf'-

S' .r^

t.j''

WiUlOW FIELD
*S'»

«.'M '•M "f

Q Sfwrt "
ffl) ^frst Woypi>ii*t # thl ril WiivBoint

^ Wctypoint
fSweers House!

. (Crp<k d^ojer)

@ GamepEay Element Introduced;
Unarmed melee combat

Accomplice;
Ryder

^ Weopon Obtoined:
Basebofl Bat

© Respect Gained;

Return to the red marker out-

side Sweef^s bouse (mdicated

by fbe icon on the map),
Even though Grove 5free#

Famities are ffghrfng backj.

the quality of the Grove so/-

diers fs mferror. Grove Street

fs riddled with base and the

old gang order no longer
exists. Sweet wants the Family to force the deofers ouf of

their ferrjfory and fiy their flag once more, so everybody
knows theyVe on fbe up.

Ryder joins CJ outside of Sweet's house. CJ wants to recruit o homey

named B-Dup and his man Big Bear for the fob of running the pushers out

of the Grove Street hood.

DireGlions

Visit B-Dup's Crib

Ryder says B-Dup^s place is just a

few blocks away. Hop Into the near-

by Greenwood parked in the street

and wait for Ryder to enter before

taking off. Follow the yellow blip on

the map to B-Dup's crib ot the end

of Grove Street.

A cinematic fakes you ond Ryder

inside B-Dup’s aportmeni CJ and

Ryder discover that B-Dup and Big

Bear aren't the friends they used ta

be. Big Bear has become a base

slave and B-Dup is treating him like

dirt. CJ and Ryder leave disappoint-

ed, but even more motivated to correct the drug problem that has gripped

the Family.



Cleaning the Hood

Beof Up the Crock Deoler

Ge^ back into a car ond follow the

red blip around fhe block to the

rtorth. You'll find the crock dealer

making o sole to one of the Grove

Street homies in his front yard.

Approoch the dealer [the one with

the red marker over his head). The

buyer usually runs off without confrontation. Boat the dealer to a pulp.

Melee Controls

Press and hold the R1 button to torget the dealer. Press Triangle while

targeting to launch a special attack and press Square to block.

r ~

Wh&n the dealer lies lifeless on the

ground, Ryder recognizes him as an

eX’member of fhe Front Yard Balias

gang. He knows where he lives {just

ocross the tracks in Idlewood). The

boys decide to pay that crib a visit

Grobthe Bat the dealer dropped.

Dealers usually carry around $2000, Killing them not only nets some quick

cash, but it also raises CJ's respect in the hood. Dealers look the sam.e

way; they stand with their hands folded, looking for customers.

Find Crack Dealer’s Crib

Drive Ryder to fhe yellow blip on the

map. The dealer's place is a block

away to the west in Idlewood. Drive

into the red marker and enter the

opartmenf with the yellow marker

over the door.

Pummel the Dealer

A handful of Balias OGs hang

inside the crock den. Seconds later,

the dealer enters the room with a

baseball bat. Defeat the dealer to

compiete the objective, then get in

some optional batting practice by

whocking the other gang members. Use the target-locking melee attacks to

knock 'em dead.

Back to Sweet’s House
Jack a car and make sure Ryder is

with you, then follow the yellow blip

back to Ganton ond return to Sweet’s

crib on Grove Street. Drive into the

red marker to complete the mission.

Cell Phone Call; Officer Hernandez

Drive-Thru
@ Gameplay Element Introduced;

Passenger Drive-by

Accomplices;
Smoke, Ryder, Sweet

Q Cash Gamed;
3200

W Respect Gained;

Enter the morker outsrde of

Sweet^s crib to hook up with

the boys as they exit fhe

house. 6/g Smoke is hungry
and talks the rest of fhe gang
into getting a bite at the focal

CSuckin^ Be/f.

0 Start (Sweet’s house) ® 'First waypolij^

9 Finish „ ^ ®^ecohd waypoifit

We pack more
calories per

square

inch than
anyone in the

world.

Guaranteed to

keep you full.

BEU



LOS SANTOS • Sweet

Directions

Drive to the Cluckin’ Bell Drive-Thru

Drive the gang o few blocks south to the yellow blip on the mop m

Wniowfield. On the way, CJ inquires obout his mother’s death. Ryder com-

ments that people saw o green Sabre speeding away from the drive- by

that killed her Pull into the red marker outside the Cluckin' Bell. This takes

you to the restaurant's drive-thru lane.

As you e^ it the drive-thru window,

Ryder spots a carload of Balias

heading toward Grove Street, The car

whips around when they spot you.

Pursue Gang Car Before

They Gap Your Homies!

Tear off offer the Voodoo gang car,

As you pull up beside the vehicle,

your posse {minus Big Smoke, who is

too busy eating) hangs out the win-

dows and begins firing on the

Balias. The Balias do the some, so it could be a draw if you’re not careful.

Drlve-By Controls

To participate in a Drive-by shooting, you must have a submachine

gun, such as an MP5 or Tee-9. Pull alongside your target and look left

or right, using the L2 or R2 buttons. Open fire by pressing the Circle or

L 1 buttons.

If you find a Tec-9 or an MP5, you

can contribute to your gang’s offen-

sive firepower. Otherwise, you need

only to drive beside the gang car

until your team disables the Voodoo.

Before the burning Balias ride can

explode, back up to a safe distance

to ovoid collateral damage.

Kill the Balias Gang
Members
When their cor explodes, surviving

Balias |um.p out and run. Chase them

down in the cor and ice them.

Drive Sweet 8t Big ^
Smoke to Their Homes
Drive Sweet to his house, which isn’t

far away now. Once he's home, fob

low the yellow blip o few blocks

west to take Smoke to his crib,

Along the way, CJ questions why Big

Smoke left the Grove. Smoke says he got some money from

bought o nicer place. Drive into the red marker outside his bungalow to

complete the mission.

Cell Phone Call; Sweet

The next time you exit your vehicle, you receive o cell phone call fro

^yo^brothei; Sweet. He says you're skinny and you should go get a

gdi^sTq’s physique' at the local

gym. Take hi s odvice and workout

a bitiaroi^^^u Respect ctnd

Stc^ino, For more information on

pumping up, re{|r; to the Gyms 1

section of our Odd Jobs chapter. hjjiiiMKlSr
'

1

0^Start.(Sweety hou^e) ® first
!a^9 i«9 jocatians)

Finish (Sweet^s ®iSecond wfiypoinf;;



Nines and AKs

SWiET mission 4

Nines and AKs @ Gameplay Elements Introduced:
Firing the 9mm with the targeting system, and the advantages of

crouching.

Q Weapon Obtained:
9mm Pisfoi

Q Respect Gained:

I

He<jd beci< fo Sweef^s house, feZ/owing the rcon on t/ie jnap* Now that fbe Grove Streef

famifies have sfurfecJ to gef a grip on the ttBighhorhood again, theyVe going fo need some
firepower. Smoke suggests a visif fo fmmet^r an aid friend who se//s stolen f/reorms.

0 Start {Sweet’s Kotise) ® f i rsf

(Eirhtiiet^s guns) r

§ Finish (BiiiCQ cEothes) Seebnd waypoin

Go with Smoke to Emmetts House

[n'Ef the ccir outside of Sweet’s

hou'^cnd follow the yellow blip on

t'ne mop to drive Smoke [already tn

tfiewahide) south to Willowfield. Pull

'iibihe red rrorker at Emmet's house

and tfie boys bead into the back

)'2 rd where Emmet is playing with

uns.

Hie bays startle Emmet and almost p
^elfhdrheods blown oft He seems

to know your family quite well; he

knows your mom and thinks you ore

Sm Once the formalities are out of

lliswcy Ennmet lets yau take a 9mm

frcmhis cache. This initiates a train-

irg sequence,

free Heat

Y«v «n ftMmH y9i/T I

^UnrHiV bv tr*teMhdr I

ipr*HI bh, tvrtpn tg

This mission officially opens

Emmet’s gun store^ which is open

tor business 24 hours a doy* Stop

by whenever you need o free

9mm.
:

Tr^ llKfotlnq iNf beMF** -Miir*

Target Proclice

Follow the onscreen tips as they

instruct you how to use target lock-

ing, target cycling, manual aiming,

and the advantages of shooting

while crouching (your accuracy

increases). For details on this skill,

refer to the Gome Bostcs chapter.

1^

Your Weapon skill increases with every accurate shot you land.

Reaching a high weapon skill level increases your proficiency with

weapons. Press the LI button while on foot to view your Weapon skill

Each weapon also has Its own skill level; the more you use a particular

weapon, the more effective it becomes. Other interesting features are

unlocked, as well (see the Weapons section of this guide for more

details).

DrIve Smoke Home
Once you hove completed targeting

training, you are instructed to take

Smoke back home. Remember where

Emmet lives; you can return to this

location whenever you need a free

9mm. A gun icon appears over

Emmefs place to help you find it later.

"1
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I

During the drive back to Smoke's

horjse, he starts talking about choices

people ore forced to make and other

stuff that seems very strange. !s this the

old Smoke you used to know or has he

changed? Toke him to his Idlewood

home and drive into the red marker.

If you hoven't purchased any

new duds yet. Sweet v/ill coll to

re^ihd you thot neglecting to fly

the Grove Street Families colors

will earn. yoGTlt^ respect!

Buy Some Grove Street Colors at Binco Clothes

Hop bock in the car and follow the yellow blip to Binco, a local clothier,

and do something about your image. For more Information on clothes and

the Respect earned, check out the Gome Basfcs and Odd Jobs chapters.

Remember that the Grove Street Families color is green. You want Respect?

Fly your colors to gain the most Respect. But remember that almost all

clothes will help CJ gain Respect, Exit Binco to complete the mission.

Completing Nines and AKs opens up the Big

Smoke mission sfrood* Its first mission is OG ioc*

Y^oci can confmue ffae Sweef strand by returning to

Sweet^s house^ or else bead for the new icon

on the map and enter Big Smokers house to begin

the new strand*

Running Out the Dectfers

Dealers are often seen vy^alking the neighborhoods of Los Sontos;

many have actually been seen on Grove Street. These bums wearing

pioid shirts ask you if you would like to buy some drugs. No matter if

you answer positively of negotively, it ends up being a negative

answer... "No, get out of here" or something similar. When you shoot

them, they drop $2000 in cash. Dealers often travel in small groups. If

you see one, look for more in the areo. This is a great way to make

big bucks early on!

SWEET missian

@ Gumepltiy Element Intruduceds
Poy 'n' Spray Shop

Q Cash Gained:
$500

Q Respect Gained:

Back af Sweef^s (the “S'' fcon

Of? the mop), Ryder lays

some djsrespecf on CJ's driv-

ing^ but Sweef pufs you
he/irnd fhe wkeef anyway,
Turns out, he wonfs a little

payback for the Balias attack

af the Cfuckfn' Beff drive^thrti*

I

(?) StflrlstSweefti KouM} ® '? First

g'’ ; =• • ' (Beqln drlye'-^bys)

Fiviish housed Secpitid wayppfftt.
IftnUh driVe'fttys)

.©
.’.E

Thircf

(P«y rt’ Spray)



Sweet's Girl

DiniEtloiis

Drive Your Homies into Balias Territory

Get in the car with Sweet Ryder,

and Smoke, As you drive off, Sweet

orders you to head for BolJcis coun-

try. Follow the yellow blip on the

map to enter the Jefferson neighbor-

liood where the Balias hang. When

you pull into the red marker, Sweet

tells CJ to concentrate on driving while the others hondle the shooting

Ssart cruising around the neighborhood, looking for Ballos,

Take Your Homies
Back to the Hood
After you leave the shop, drive back

to your Ganton neighborhood,

marked by the yellow blip on the

map. Grove is back, man. Grove is

backi Drive into the red marker to

automatically exit the car as happy Sweet slips you $500 beer money

for Q job well done.

kemember that threats show up os

red blips on the map. Drive close by

each one, letting your homies lean

out the car windows and cap the

Balias fools. Note the new onscreen

'ndicalor bar Jobeled "Car Health."

Whsn it drops to zero, you and your

boys are dead.

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Completing the mission opens up the

Ryder mission strand. Its first mission is Home
Invasion* You ccm cortfmue the Sweet strand of

missions by returning to Sweef^s house, or else head
to Ryder^s bouse (marked on the map) to start

the new strand*

Get a Spray Job

When you've iced enough Bollas,

'Wanted Level [indicated by the

stars in the screen's upper-right cor-

rifc'] gees up and the cops start

diasing you down. Your car is now

bar, so you need to visit a Pay 'n'

Spray or pass through neorby Police Bribes (see our Seci/nty Services

iT;apat beginning of this chapter}.

Star! driving the Greenwood vehicle

tov<'crd the nearest Pay 'n' Sproy

koujo spray con) on the mop. As

yo<i approach, you see its red mark-

er mllie street, Pull into the marker

ro enter and hove your Wanted

Level suspended. The shop also

repairs and repaints your vehicle. Normally, this service costs you $1 00,

but this first time it's free.

Prabalian

APay n' Spray merely suspends your Wonted Level ot first. The want-

ed stors flash for a short while after you exit the shop, if you commit

andher crime during this period, the police fully reinstate your Wanted
Level. But if you can stay cleon for o while, the stars soon disappear.

SWEET mission

Sweet’s Girl

@ Gcinieplay Element Introduced:
Solo Drive-by

@ Weopoti Obtained!
Micro-SMG

Q Respect Gained;
7

•1^

a-vrf-.

'^“0

GANTGN

EAST
LOS SANTOS

r-ir <1 ^ *u= •
• W,

EAST^BEACH

WILL1DW FIELD

fe PLATA
© 5BEL

SEVILLE

y.

h-

Start Sweet’s hause) ^ ^

Finish (Swe^et’s house}

(Ql First wi^point (Sw^t*s^girlStend^s apartment)
-Sffl

-
i
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Walk Info the red marker in front of Sweet*^ house* CJ expiores Ihe premises^ t^aliing

for his boySf but nobody answers* As he exifs^ his cell phone rings* Ws Sweety who^s
holed up af a girlfriend^s house on Seville Families turf* He's pinned down by angry
Seville boys and needs a ride out*

. -V Heal Up

Before hanging up, Sweet telJs you to “drive by Emmet’s end get

heated " If you don't have a firearm yet, you'd best find Emmet and get

one now or use our Security Services map at the beginning of this

chapter to find free weopons around town.

Directions

Cap the Seville

Boulevard Fomilies

Pinning Down Sweet

Go to the garage and choose a cor

{If you don't have a car stowed,

head into the streets and jack one,}

Try to recruit a few Grove Street

homies to [oin you, (For details on G ng Recruitment, see the first page of

this guide,) Drive toward the red “threat" blip on the map. The trek takes

you south through Willowfield, then east to Playo del Seville,

When you see the five Seville bangers under the red overhead cone mark-

ers, make a Drive-by pass to open fire, then speed quickly out of range.

Their firepower is so great that your car can be annihilated in seconds, so

hop out to finish them off on foot, Note that you're frying to kill the green

gang members.

If your health gets low, keep solid

matter between the angry bullets

and your soft man-flesh. Use the

low walls on either side of the ...

street where the Seville boys lurk/

and crouch for cover. Pop up to ^

fire, then duck down to avoid ^
return volleys.

Fetch a Four-door to Pick up Sweet ond His Girl

When the last punk drops [and the last red blip disappears from the radar

map). Sweet calls and tells you to meet him with a car out front. Find the

pristine Greenwood tucked in the covered alley [ust up the street from the

motel (or any 4-door vehiefe] and drive it into the red marker. Sweet and

his lady hop aboard. Your brother tells you to hustle out because the

Seville ain't givin' up.

Get Back to Your Hood
Time to head home. Drive toward the yellow blip on the mop, avoiding the

Seville cars in aggressive pursuit. On the way. Sweet says the Seville gang

is trying to start a war. CJ replies

that it’s time to bring the families

back together. When you get back

to the hood and drive into the red

marker. Sweet gives you some

Respect and heods inside with his

lady.



Cesar Vialpando

SWEET mission 7

Eesar Vialpando
@ Gnmeplay ElGmenfs Introduced!

Lowriders^ ho-w to modify vehicles.

New Vehicle Introduced:
Lowrider

0 Cash Gained;
Depends on wager.

Bocfe of Svreef^s /touse (f/ie icon on the mop), ^ibiing rivairy sizzies between sister tCendJ

and fc/'ofher Sweet* Sweet doesn^f wont Kendl to see her “south side'^ (Hispanic) boyfriendf but

Ketrd/ jsnV about to listen to a “no-good/ narrow-minded/ hypocrite gonghonger/’ Sweet sends

CJ fo Jre&p an eye on theiV sister of the iownder meeting where Kendi is getting together with

lier man.

IDLEWOODa^

LiniE

MEXICO

i %

EL CORONA

start (Sweet’s house) First wa^ppint-*^

i FiHiih (Upity

Go to the Garage in Willowfield

Hop into a car and follow the yellow blip on the mop to the Willowfield

neighborhood. Drive into the red marker to enter the garage and meet the

bvrider mod mechanic. He invites

ycjj to try out a lowrider with cus-

:om springs and hydraulics that lets

yc-u faisfi and lower the body—in

oilier words, o lowrider. He then fells

you about the lowrider competitions

o1 Unity Slat ion in El Corona.

Back Up Lowrider Into Mod Garage
Dov^hcilthe screen says—^back it into the garage. You are now inside a

car mod shop colled Loco Low Co, The Upgrades window opens, offering

serveral types of lowrider modification services. (For details on this, refer to

Ih&CtirAfod Sfiops section in our

Odd /ofcs diopter.) For now, your

cashflow is probably low, so [ust

seisd Quit to exit the garage. There

‘S no need to modify the appearance

of your vehicle in order to pass this

mission.

Open Garoge

Return to the Loco Low COh garage anytime you want some lowrider

modification. Note that it’s morked on the map by a wrench icon.

*"
i i

Go to the Lowrider Meeting

Drive toward the new yellow blip on

the map in El Corona. Find the Unify

Statian building with the red trim

and enter its parking lot to find the

red marker. Drive info the marker to

begin the lowrider competition.

Wager and Compete
A young man in a blue face scarf

asks for your wager as the Wager

window appears. The minimum

woger is $50, so check your wallet

before you take a chance (press and

hold the X button to quickly increase

your wager). This is a fairly easy

challenge, so if youYe confident in your ability, make a large wager. As the

mission unfolds, an interesting lady asks to [oin you and slips into the seat

beside you,

Follow the directions. See the circle

at the bottom of the screen? A series

of arrow icons passes through this

circle in random order. You must

push the Right Analog Stick in the

direction indicated by each arrow as

it passes through the circle.

u ^

When your lowrider bounces to the rhythm, you score points. Bad bounces

odd points to the Opposition. For the full scoop on this contest, check out

the LowWder Compefifion section in our Odd Jobs chapter.

the

story



LOS SANTOS • Sweet

NEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Completing the Cesar Viaipando mission

opens the Lowrider Competition odd jobs.

Between missions^ return to the location just

outside Ufifly Sfcrfion fmarfced by the tewrider icon

on the map) and find the man by the red marker
on the sidewcrfJc* Step into the marker to trigger the
competition at the sfofion^ then enter to wager and
earn extra cash.

Again f you ^11 find more details on this in our Odd
Jobs chapter.

Meet Cesar

When you win, a thrilled Kendl con-

gralufotes you and tries to introduce

you to her boyfriend, Cesar

Viaipando. The initial meeting

doesn't go well, with Cesar’s homies

looking for trouble. But Cesar colls

off his dogs and tells you he loves and honors Kendl—"she's my girl for

life." You sense he’s trustworthy, so you're cool with it'—for now, anywoy,

And hey he likes your ride, mon. In any case, it's time to leave El Corona,

D
DIDIERSACHS

For those with discriminating taste

Rodeo, Los Santos, San Andreas

Cell PKone Call; Cesar
3^

A short time laW, Cesar Viaipando calls you. He compliments your
and offers a way to make some cosh: lowrider racing. He sug-

ge^s you drop by his place irt £1 Corona so he can take you to the

mee^jijs pjtsj^ ^'CV” on your mop to mark your contact point with

Ce|qr; jt^lsoTpijens up yet another mission strand.
it • ii. .

At this point, you've got several

options with multiple mission strands

open. We'll be thorough and finish

up the last mission of the Sweet mis-

sion strand, but note that you can

head to several different
Iocot Ions.

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Completing the Cesar Viaipando mission triggers
a phone caH from Cesar that opens up the Cesar
mission strand and its first missionj^ High Stakes^
Low Rider, You can continue the Sweet strand of
misstanSf or else head to Cesar^s Garage (morfced

on the map) to

start the new strand*

II I
, 1 I I M HUM

Stakes, Low>Rider O New Contact Point;
Cesar Vialpando’s house and garage in

El Corono (Los Aztecas turf)

@ Gameploy Element Introduced
Lowrider racing

0 Cash GctEned;
$1000

Cesor is doting your
sister^ KendL He oko
tikes fiof, iacked-up
cars thal go fosf, so fhe

man con^f be aff bod.

Are you still driving

your lowrider? If not,

find one^ because you
can't trigger this mis-

sion without one* (See the Tip on the next page for a
convenient tewrfder location,) Drive if mfo the red
morker by Cesar's garage, Cesar fe//s CJ about some
great iowrider racing, and offers to fake him there.

+*
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High Stakes, Low-Rider C

Follow Ce$ar to the

RateSf Drive Onto the

Starting Grid

Simply drive behind Cesar. His car

(cdentified by a blue marker over-

head) leads you west out of El

Corona, then north to the race start

location in Verdant Bluffs. Drive into

trie red marker to trigger the racing sequence.

the Brown Starfish Bor and Grill at the end of the Sonta Maria Beach pier.

You must come tn first place to win the race.

Lowrider Handling

Lowrtders are low to the ground [hence their name) unless raised by

using the L2 button. The low center of gravity gives them great high-

speed handling. However, cornering in a lowrider is tricky; they tend to

fishtail if you don't slow down properly for sharp turns.
’

*
. . [’M -

Race Through the

Red Markers

You begin in sixth place out of six

[ace:s—thot's right, deed lost. But

your impeccable driving skills should

makeup that handicap easily. Well,

maybe not easily Handling a

lowrider is a challenge. Follow the series of red checkpoints to race

•hrough the course. Each checkpoint has an arrow that Indicates the way

to the net one. Keep an eye on your rodar map—the location of the next

checkpoint appears as red radar blip—or just follow the cars ahead of

yoUr if you see any.

More Sweet Missionsmsi

The first part of the Sweet strand ends when you complete High

Stakes^ Low-Rider. However, a
_

couple more Sweet-triggered

missions will appear later, after you complete the prerequisite

Burning Destre mission.

0 Prerequisite:

Completion of Drive-By mission in the Sweet mission strand

0 Contact Point;

Ryder's house on Grove Street in Ganton

Total Respect Gdined Throughout Strand;
17

Ryder wants guns, lots of guns, and the three missions in this strand are all

aboutgetting them. You’re introduced to burglary for fun and profit, and

youdso get to throw stuff out of the back of vehicles at friend and foe

piike. Mon!



LOS SANTOS • Ryder

Home Invasion
PREREQUISITE NEEDED!

This mission fs avaifab/e only after you

compfete ffte Drlire-By mission in the

Sweet mission stranef*

@ Camepiay Elements Infroducedt
Performing burglaries

Accomplice:
Ryder

Q Respect Gamed!
5

follow the icon on the radar map to find the red marker outside Ryder^s house* The mis-

sion triggers only between 12:00 and 20:00—it's a night mission* When CJ finds him in the

back yardf Ryder^s pretty fried* He felts CJ about a retired vet with a stash of military

weapons* The two of you decide to pay him a Hifie visit that nighty although Ryder seems too

wired for a job like this*

0 Start (Ryder's house) © ColoneIVhovie

Finish ^ © ?oy,‘"
({"necessary)(Sforng^^pse)

MlMMiBlIHMilll

m

Directions

Park Truck Near the

House, Get the Guns
Before Daylight

You start out behind the wheel of a

Boxville del [very truck with Ryder as

your passenger. Note the onscreen

Daylight timer counting down in the

upper-right—you have eight mmutes

to break, enter, burgle, and escape this herst. Drive fast and follow

low radar blip to the target house in East Beach. When you arrive,

sends you in while he stays outside to keep watch.

the yeh

Ryder

Enter the House

Enter the marked door. Inside, you

see you’re violating the abode of

the venerable Colonel Fuhrberger.

Note the onscreen Noise bar; don’t

let It fill up or the Colonel will

awaken. Crouch to move quietly,

and gently push the Left Analog

Stick to sneak. A green marker hovers over each crate. The first one is just

across the room to the right.

Steal At Least Three Crates of Guns
Creep toward the crate and press

the Triangle button to pick it up, then

carry the crate slowly to the front

door, [If you try to crouch while cor-

rying the crate, you'll drop it, so [ust
|^;

walk slowly,) Outside, hustle with the

crate to the back of the truck and

press Triangle again to load It in. Then ^o back into the house lor another.

Cop Fawrite

Colonel Fuhrberger is clearly well-liked by the local police, because

you Immediately earn a two-star Wanted Level if you kill the former

military mon! Alerting the police makes getting to the lockup much

tougher..



Catalyst

i

Continue your steafthy movement.

Go through the door opposite the

stairSj Hien spot the green nnarker En

the back-left comer of the next

room, between the two rows of cob-

inets- Mob it and move slowly back

outside. Lood the second crote onto

she truck-

Now check your time remaining until

d&ytight. One crate sits right at the

iop of Itie stairs, and there’s

ut the end of the upstairs

Continue to steal crates until

hfiisr hos only about 30

remaining. It youVe feeling lucky,

grcb the weapons crate in the 's bodroom, but be extra quiet.

Don’t Wake the Colonel!

If your rioise awakens the colonel

and he calls the cops, you get a

two-stor Wanted level and your

truck will be too hot to take to the

lockup. If he actually sees you,

the colonel will whip out his

Shotgun! Hurry outside to the

truck Qs ttie police arrive and

drive to the Pay W Spray in

Willowfieid to lose the heat.

Drive Truck to the

Lockup^ Park it Inside

When the daylight timer gets below

1 0 seconds, you hear warning music.

Make sure you're out of the house

and have collected at least three

crates before the timer expires.

When it reaches zero, Ryder and CJ will get back into the truck. Follow the

yellow radar blip south to the safety of the lockup building in. Pbya del

Seville. (On the way CJ tries to talk Ryder out of indulging himself so

often, but Ryder doesn't want to hear It.) Drive into the red marker outside

the lockup to open the garage door,

then pull the truck in.

Watch the short tutorial on burglary

odd jobs. Jack o car and head back

to the hood, following the “R" on

the radar map to return to Ryder's

crl b.

NEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Completing the Home Invasion mfssfort

opens the Borg/ary odd /ohs. For more

detoifs, refer to the Burglary section in our

Odd Jobs chapter.

I

@ Gameplay Elements Introduced;

Toss and catch boxes from a train.

Accomplice:
Ryder

Q Respect Gained:
7

Ryder's ftovse' js open only between BiOOpm and 6;OOcmi for this mission (20:00 and O6;0O

mijitofy time)* CJ woJks in on his homey coohrng up a pot of foul-smeSilng ^Voter,”

[JjtfortufiDfefy> Officers Tenpenny^ PuJasfci^ and Hernandez are dose behind. Tenpenny casually

m&ntlom fhof a train is making an unscheduled stop nearby with a little *^somefhW somethin*”

o;i board of interest to you. What might that be?

Shoot Vagos Robbing the Ammo
Hop in Ryder's truck and follow the

yelbw rcdcr blip north to the train

halted up in Las Cali nos. Unfortunately,

c posse of Northside Vagos got in

otiKid of you. First fhings first—secure

thg area. Fxit the truck with guns bbz-

fig. Red markers indicate the three

Vcqos soldiers^ so they're easy to spot.
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Q Start (Ityder^s.hMse) ® Ammo troin •.ViFA--' •—•

Fitiish
- V -

J^i

\ Ammo troin route* A-

wr;;:--:

®d™y *n*-Sp-ray

i

Protect Train

from the Balias!

When you gun down the lost Vogo,

another cubcene pfays. Now a car-

load of Balias crash the party.

Looks like Ten penny told every gang

in South Central. Just his style—^as

ArJiLViOiPl''# goi. t*

he said, he likes to let the gangs do his work for him, Fight ofF the four

Balias rorders, hitting them hard before they can disperse from their car

Climb Onto the

Back of the Train

Once you wipe out the Balias, Ryder

suggests you check out the train.

Pick up the dropped weapons and

money from the fallen gangbangers^

then run into the red marker at the

back of the train. CJ hops aboard the flat car and discovers a big ship-

ment of military-style weapons. Suddenly, the engine [oils forward and the

train starts rolling! Ryder calls to chill out, he’IJ be right behind you.

Toss Boxes of Ammo to Ryder

Now your view switches to first-per-

son perspective as you look back-

ward from the moving train. Your

Grove boys speed along the tracks

behind the train in Ryder’s Picador.

You now have about 90 seconds to

toss 1 0 ammo crates to Ryder, who

stands in the pickup bed.

Move the targeting reticle over Ryder Hold down the LI button to power

up, then release to throw; you can toss with varying degrees of power this

way. There are plenty of crates on the train, so throw fosb experimenting

with the power of yo’ur throws to get a better feel.

Watch the CluckI

The ammo crate toss is a timed challenge, so watch the onscreen timer,

and throw fast!

When Ryder finally catches the last

explosive crate, for a total of 1 0

ammo crates in the truck, you hop

off the train and jump back into the

Picador.

Take the Crates Back to Grove Street

Now it's time to head home. As you might expect, hi[acking a troinlood of

military armaments tends to attract the attention of the authorities. In fact,

you now hove o three-stor Wonted Level! You can try to outrun the police

cruisers, but your vehicle is hotter than hot, so it might be a better idea to

cool off at the nearest Pay ‘n’ Spray.

When you finally get back to Grove

Street, Ryder drops you off— mission

accomplished. This is a good time to

enter your nearest safehouse (in this

case. The Johnson Family house) and

save your progress before beginning

g new strand of missions.

MISSION PASS (I OF 5)

Campieting Robbing Uncle Sam giVes you one
of rhe five prerequisifes needed fo open fhe big

Revnrfifig Ibe Famili&s mission later in the Ids

Son fos finale ntission sfrond.
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Robbing Uncle Sam

Rvder mission 3

Rolb biing
1

11nc1e Sam @ Gameplay ilement Intrudvced;
Using a forklift

New Vehicle:

EAST

LOS SANTOS EAST, PEACH

0
GANTON

WILLOW FIELD

Forklift

Q Respett Gained:

Back at fiis p/ace (the icon on fhe map)^ Ryder
has another big idea* He osks^ ^^Who has more straps

than onybody The onswer, of course/ rs #he mifi-

rary* And fhere^s a National Guard warehouse across

fown lhaf our mon Ryder knows aboof*

©

OCEAN DOCKS

Si
Getting Strapped

Use our Secwnfy Services mop to locate Armor and on accessible

'AK47 [or of least an MP5) for this mission. Having Grenades or

Molotovs is also helpful. The rriilitary men wear armor and ore a little

tougher to take down than the average gangbanger

0- Start (Ryder?s hoiwey^' ® .
Huflpii Guard

® .

Box Management

Drive Van to Compound
fft Oteart Docks

Gst \f\ the delivery van out front and

fellow the yeilow radar blip south to

tlieOceon Docks area. Pull into the

red (narker outside the Notional

Guard depot and watch the military [eep enter the compound. Ryder seems

0 little cocky, but hoy yOuVe a Grove Street OG.

Open the Front Gate

Climb over the wall with the gate,

gun down the guard, and shoot the

iwiich on the wall behind him.

When the gate opens, Ryder auto-

m^licoHy drives your von through to

the firsl warehouse door. Follow him

end take out the squad of guards

ihcMnvestigates, then approach the

wehouse (the one where your truck is parked) and shoot out the keypad

witch 1o the right of the entry door, When the door opens, noil the pair of

cuerds waiting just inside.

S ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY: Explosive Entry

livstead of dlmbing the wail ond allowing the guard to get the first

shot, try tossing a Grenade or Molotov over the waff on the right side

of the gate. This not only annihilates the guard, but also destroys the

gotfe switch!

jil*wmm

Afrec kitling the fii^t soldier at the front gate, do NOT open the gate. Instead, go to

the warehouse in the back, shoot the lock off the warehouse door, kill the soldiers

inside, then use the forklift to start stocking boxes toword the front of the warehouse

door (not in the middle of Ryder's truck wltl run them over). Once about six are

stacked toward the front, shoot the lock on the. front gote to let Ryder In, It's o lot

easier to load the boxes into the truck- this way since they're closer to the truck.

Use Furklift to Loodl

Boxes Info Your Von

You need six boxes of ammo to be

successful. Four are stacked inside

the warehouse. Hop aboard the

forklift truck and drive up to one of

the four boxes on the floor directly

ahead. Use the Right Analog Stick to control the forks. After you lift a box,

drive to the back of your von to load it in. Make sure that the forks are

raised enough to get the load into the van. Repeot this until you’ve loaded

all four boxes from the warehouse floor.

Box Drop

Drive the forklift carefully after you load o box on the fork* If you run

into something, the box can tall offl

As you work, Ryder fends off

National Guardsmen. It he dies, you

fail the mission. Help him out when

attackers come. Hop out of the fork-

lift to fight instead of attempting

Drive-bys, then return to work when

each threat passes. A guard appears

after each crate is loaded into the truck.
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LOS SANTOS • Big Smoke

I

Load Two More Boxes
Outside the Warehouse
There are several more boxes of

guns outside^ around the corner of

the warehouse and out in front You

can load a fotaJ of six boxes into

the van, so go fork up a couple

more. When the von is full, sxit the forklift and hop in the van.

Head for the Lockup in

Willowfield

Now speed over to the storage

garage in Willowfield, marked by

the yellow blip on the radar map.

Ryder rides in back with the goods.

Unfortunately, the part-time soldiers

of the National Guord refuse to give up, and pursue your van in two

Patriots. You tell Ryder to ditch some crates because you’re running heavy.

Each time you press the L3 button, Ryder tosses an explosive crate out the

back. Wait until a Patriot is right on your tail, then toss a crate.

Keep driving hard until you reach the lockup down Emmefs alley in

Willowfield. After the mission-ending scene, take the truck or jack a car

and follow the '‘R” map icon back to Ryders ploce in Ganton.

Pi'erequisite:
Completion of Nines and AKs in the Sweet mission strand

QIl) Contact Point:
Big Smoke’s house in Idlewood

Totol Respect Gamed Throughout Strand

i

23

Big Smoke is Sweet's best friend and a Grove Street homey, but he lives outside of the hood now in Idlewood. His business dealings require muscle and

backup at times, and that’s what CJ provides in this strand of missions.

This mission is avaitabte only after

complete Nines and AKs in the Si

mission sfraud.

@ Gameplay Element Introduced:
Bike chase

Accomplices;
Big Smoke, Sweet, OG Loc

Q Respect Coined:
5

Grab a car and head
for Big Smokers

bouse in Idlewood by
following the

icon on the radar
map. Sweet and
Smoke are both

fbere* One of your
bomfes nomed Jeffreys now calling himself OG ioo

IS '"^foucbing down” (geffmg re/eosed) from prison

today* The boys wanf you fo come along to pick

him up.

-



OG Loc

m
Pick up OG Loc from the

Police Stqtion

Follow the yellow radar blip^ head-

Ii^ eoit to the police station in

Perching Square, On the woy^ Sweet

and Big Smoke [oke about Jeffrey's

flon?e change to "OG Loc," suggest-

ing he got bimself thrown in prison to enhance his music career image.

Afleryou drive into the red marker outside the station, you see OG Loc

come sfratting out with his suitcase and wild attitude. He claims he needs

Jo kill some Brcjiilian dude named Freddy who dissed him inside.

Drive to Freddy^s House

Folb^^' the yellow blip on the radar,

cdving through Little Mexico and

Jdlewcod to Freddy’s house in East

Lo' Santos. On the way, OG Loc

leils you obout the “hygiene techni-

don" job his porole officer lined up

‘orhiui. Drive into the red marker when you arrive. Sweet and Big Smoke

back out and head home, leaving only you to watch OG Loc's back.

Ring the Doorbell

^oilov/ OG Loc up the stairs to the

front door and walk into the red

r^rker to trigger the next scene, Loc

darb howling at Freddy from the

Myord, ond Freddy calls back,

aludingto sonnet hi ng terrible that

fr^pF^ned in prison. Suddenly, Freddy hops on a motorbike and makes a

break for it. You and OG Loc hop on a second bike and give chase.

CaUK and Kill Freddy

fellow Freddy, the red blip on the rodar map. Don’t let him get away, or

•joufeiffbe mission. Stay right on Freddy ^s toil as he darts from alleyway

iC'G'lewoy, up stairs and down railroad tracks, all the while tounting OG

IOC, w5kj fires away from the back of your bike.

Tir« Tracks

Freddy's bike leoves a convenient line of tire tracks. Follow them

thfOiigh twisting turns when you lose sight of him.

Focus on fhB Chase

You can’t kill Freddy until he stops, So focus oil of your attention on

staying on hb tail. His route is the some every time, so if you fail a few

times, you'll eventuolly get to know the path well enough to catch him.

W iMlir'i'fi
'

[fs a wild and wooly chase, but don't give up. Use the handbrake (bike

rear brake) in the tight turns, and add the regular broke (bike front brake]

when you need to come to a quick and complete stop. This prevents you

from performing unwanted stoppies and possibly tumbling off the bike.

Stoy with him and Freddy finally hops off his bike and fights with the help

of a few yellow-dad Vagos, Dismount and gun down Freddy to trigger the

next part of the mission.

Afterwards, you tease OG Loc a bit, then offer him a ride to his new job at

the Burger Shot in Verona Beach.

Take OG Loc fo the

Burger Shof

Hop on the bike and follow the yel-

low radar blip through the

Commerce, Market, and Marina dis-

tricts to the Burger Shot in Verona

Beach. When you pul! into the red

marker, OG Lot thanks you for the ride and heads inside. While you’re

here, you might as well step inside and grob a bite to eatJ

NEW MISSION S¥RAND OPEN!

Completing OG tot opens tip the OG ioc sfranef

and its first mission^ Lifers a Beacb, This provides a

ftew confatf point, indicated by “OG” on your

rodor map«
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T

@ Gameplcty Elements Introduced:
Chasing on foot and superior sprinting

Accomplice:
Big Smoke
Weapons Obtained;
9mm

Q Respect Gained:
3

I

Aeforn fo Big Smokers house m /d/ewood ffhe map icon).

As CJ approaches the ^ronf door. Officers Tenpenny and Pufaskr

exit fhe hoase. An og/fafed Smoke says they won't ieave him
a/one, odding fhot ^'fhey rhfnk Pm Mr, Big, or something ” Then

Big Smoke asks Cl to represent fhe gong wifh him at a meeting
with Smokers cousin from Mexico,"

0 Start (Big Smokers house)house) .

The meet
t'*:-

-I -

Approximate finish

the

Directions

Drive Big Smoke’s
Cor to the Meet
Hop in Big Smoke’s automobile;

Smoke is sitting fn the passenger

seat. The onscreen message mentions

that a trip to Emmet’s is in order if

you need o weapon—[ust skip that

trip if you’re olreody armed. Follow the yellow rador blip eost through

Ganton, and then north up Into the Vagos turf of East Los Santos. Pull into

the red marker to trigger the meet.

Big Smoke explains that his ‘'cousin

Mary" Is inside, and his description

of her finally hits home with CJ

—

he’s talking about a marijuana deal.

Then Smoke yells at the Vagos,

introducing himself and saying he

wonts "that grqssJ^ The response is

not nice. Smoke loses his cod and attacks the guard with a baseball bat.

The other Vagos contact runs from you and Smoke on foot.

Chos0 Down the Gang Member
Big Smoke runs out of gos fast, so now it’s just you and the Vagos runner.

Chase him, tracking him via the red marker over his head. If you lose visuol

contact^ find the red blip to locate him on the radar map.

s Super Sprint

Remember that you can tap the X button quickly to activate CJ’s Super

Sprint for distances determined by the amount of Stamina you current-

ly have. Use it!

h

I

The Vagos contact slows down to

hop fences, so close in fast and get

in your gunshots before he dears the

obstacle. If he gets too far ahead,

he^ll enter a vehicle and make a

quicker getaway. So make sure to

take him out before this happens.

Use a drive-by weapon so you can move and shoot at the same time. After

the target goes down, we suggest you [ack a cor and drive to your nearer

save house for a game save before heading back to Big Smoke’s crib.



Wrong Side of the Tracks

mission 3

Wrong Side of the H*acks
Accotti|ilice;

Big Smoke

Q Respetf Gainedt
5

What are Officers Tenpenny and Rulaskt doing in Big Smokers
gtiroge? Tafking fo Big Smoke/ thafs whaf, Their abiding mfer^

esf In Smofee seem$ fo he getting more mfense. After Big

Sjnoke roffs on Tenpenny, he asks CJ fo fake a ride with him*
Smofee wanfs ^o check oof a tip fhaf he says ^^mighf put us

deep m fhe game.''

i m
. , SETVSllE

start station
(Big Smoke’s hoose)

~

Finish - route
(Big Smokers house)

gjjH

Chase Vagos Gang Members on the Motorbike
and Take Them Out!

Hop onto the motorbike next to Big

Smoke’s car and 'A^ait for Smoke to

[jmp onboard behind you, then

speed onto the frocks and turn (eft

to follow the train. When you catch

It, pull up to the train's right side

until you see the Vagos atop the

engine, marked by red markers over-

head. Big Smoke opens fire when you pull alongside.

Stay |ust right of the rails to get

a better shot at the Vogos, but

remember thot Smoke's Tec-9 doesn’t

have great range. It's also a good

position to ovoid hitting any sudden

oncoming trains of the Brown

Streak Railroad.

Carefuh There’s a stalled car down the track. The train engine knocks it

spinning into your path. Veer around the bodies and debris, and keep up

with the Vagos.

I

I

!

Drive to Unity Station

10 5noke tells you to drive to Unity

S:^jlion,lhe train station across town

in Vagoi territory. Follow the yellow

b'sfnom Idfev^ood south to El

Corm Drive into the red marker at

he- ion. Smoke tells you he's

Iwkirtg for some Vagos who ore meeting with the Rifo, a San Fierro

Mexican gang, to cut some kind of deal. You see the meeting up ahead on

crwftop. Unfortunately for Smoke, the Mexicans spot you and hop onto

Take the High Read

As the train tracks bend left at

Fisher’s Lagoon, far north of Las

Cofinas, you reach a raised road

on the right. Big Smoke suggests

you take It, and we concur* You

get a better angle on your targets,

plus you avoid oncoming trains

and a trackside barricade.

amoving Irain.

1

the

story
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Drive Big Smoke
Back to His House
Once Big Smoke finally caps the last

Vagos gangbanger, moke the long

trek bock to his house. The train bat-

tle has most likely token you far out

into the Red County countryside, a

good distance north of the Las Colinas area.

^ ^

I

Fortunately your motorbike is a great off-rood vehicle^ so by oil means gc

cross-country on the first port of your trek bock to Big Smoke's house.

On the way bock^ CJ- osks if drugs are to blame for all the violence^ or if II

wos always this way in the hoods. But Big Smoke has no answers. Keep

following the yellow mop blip. Ar easy wasy to get back is to follow the

train tracks back to Los Santos. When you enter the red marker outside

Smoke's house, the mission-ending scene ploys. Big Smoke tells you to

dear out and stay away from the C,R,A.S,H. fools,

Just Business
@ Gameplay ilement Introduced:

First-person perspective gunfight os motorbike possenger

Accomplice:
Big Smoke

^ Weapon Obtained:
MP5

© Respect GainecT;
10

Bjfg Smoke fs messing around m hh garage again, and he invites CJ to go for a ride downtown.
Big Smokers ^^rides^* have a way of ending up rn gunplay^ so get ready for some hanging.

I

I

I

I

Directions

Take Big Smoke
Downtown
Start driving west, following the

yellow radar blip from Idlewood

through Little Mexico, On the way

Smoke promises this isn't o cop

errond, but ‘'strictly for the homies."

Then he admits the going might be dangerous. Shocker! With the Families

making a comebock, the Balias pushing base, and now Russians moving

into the scene. Big Smoke expects that a lot of heavy action is about to go

down. When you arrive at the red marker downtown, CJ and Smoke exit

the car and cross on upscole ploza, CJ promises Smoke his full support,,,

and within seconds, the fur starts flying.

Keep Smoke Alive and
Clear the Area

Big Smoke is under siege from a

well-armed security detochment of

scory guys in black suits, A message

window pops up to remind you that

crouching improves your weopon

occuracy. Big Smoke also reminds you to use cover. So crouch, use cover,

and blast away! Keep Smoke afive until you clear the area. (Smoke’s healrh

bar appears onscreen,)

Another info box suggests thof if

enemies use cover, you can pick

them off patiently by precision-tar-

geting w!ith the Right Analog Stick

instead of [ust firing with auto-aim.

Personcffly, we prefer to rush and

attack aggressively while targeting

the closest enemy and sweeping through the rest using the L2 and R2 but-

tons. Choose whatever approach suits your style. Explore the lower Floor

for Health and Armor Items before meeting Smoke.

k



Just Business

Gel The MPSs!

Having o “drive-by” weapon in your possession before you begin the

first person shooting segment of this mission Is vitol to your success

—

tliieTec9 just won't cut It! Make sure to pick ujp oil the loads of money
dropped by the enemies inside, as well as their MP5s»

After you dear out the I ri ten or' run

iG where Smoke crouches by the exit

dca You both move outside into

where more security

gconiopen fire. Let Smoke move

bward as you lay down cover fire,

P UseanAK47 for long-range firing

ond to avoid running out of MP5 ammo before the next challenge [if you

P’
run out of ommo, the gun leaves your inventory). When the area is clear,

&ig Smoke hops on a nearby motorcycle ond CJ automatically slides onto

ih 3 bock.

Ju5t Shoots Bahy^

You can't steer the motorbike in this chase sequence; Big Smoke has

complete control of the vehicle. Your objective now is to keep the Bike

Mb bar from emptying. Focus your full attention on gunning down
[wrsuefs. The sooner you take out the pursing gunmen, the more Bike

bealth you retain.

Fight Off the Pursuers

things happen: Security guards

s^art tailing you in vehicles, and

your perspective shifts. Use the Right

cf left Analog Stick to move the tar-

f «tir?g reticle, and shoot by press! rig

I

tlie LI or Circle button, Bfost the

enemy motorbikes, ignoring the massive car-corrior truck thot foils In next,

psoon hits a bus and veers down a side street.) Try to aim for armed rid-

ers, cos tanks, and tires (in that order of importance). Next, clear out the

Shfiee'Car roadblock to continue on your way. Aim for the gas tank on the

:i center cor to toke them ail out quickly. Pivot your aim to the front of the

11 hike end destroy the car with the two gunmen standing nearby [ust before

me flood control trench.

I Ignore the Car>i^Ccirrier

1m can't hurt the big car-carrier transport that dogs you in this mis-

siwi, so don't waste any fire on it. Concentrate on the motorbikes and
(wtOiTiobiles.

Smoke knows a way out—the

L« Santos flood control trench. He

cbims ii ifiods up post Grove Street,

foil hove no choice but to belteve

him, so focus on picking off the mul-

tiple motorbikes and cars pursuing

^ou cs Smoke makes his run through

the city stomn drains. Hey, who ore these guys anywoy?

Keep Clectr of Cars

Enemy cars can cause serious damoge when they explode, so don't

blast them if they're right next to you.

Suddenly the car-carrier transport returns by taking an awesome flyer from

the street above down Into the french. More enemy cars roar down a spill-

way into the trench, too. Eventually, the truck maneuvers in front of you and

starts dropping its cars in your path, ff you survive oil this, you come to

another enemy roadblock ot the far end of the trench. This time. Big Smoke

executes a breathtaking ramp jump over the blockade.

Your view now faces front. Smoke

draws your attention to the old

sev/er up ahead. First shoot the vehi-

cle up ahead to blow up the gun-

men nearby, then shoot out the

sewer gate on the right side of the

trench so Smoke can veer Into the

sewer tunnel. Pick off the lost fleet of motorbikes. Note several clusters of

explosive barrels behind you os Smoke speeds down the tunnel. If you nail

barrels just as the pursuing bikes pass them, you can wipe out multiple

bikes with one shot.

When the coast is finally clear. Big

Smoke drops you off on o street

neor the ocean In East Beach and

heads off to dump the stolen motor-

bike. This completes the Big Smoke

mission strand. Find a vehicle and

drive to an Icon representing anoth-

er mission strand.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 5)

Comp/efmg iusf Business gives you one of the

five prerequisites needed to open the big

ffeuitififtg the Families mission later in the Los

Santos Finale mission strand.
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LOS SANTOS • OG Loc

:r. BssS: : t4 m
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' Pferequ isite*

Completion of the OG Loc mission In the Big Smoke mission strand

® Contact PoInK
Burger Shot restaurant in Verona Beach

Total Respect Gained Througliout Strands
22

OG Loc may seem little goofy, but he’s a Grove Street homeboyr and so he's farriily—sort oi His passion is tor rapping, and mc3st of these missions

revolve around that endeavor.

life’s a Beach
LOG mission I

PREREQUISITE

f/iis mission is availablB only after you

complete the OG Loc mission in the Big

Smoke mission sfrand.

@ Gameplay Ilemenfs Introduced:
Conversation system, dandng
Odd Job Opened:
Dancing

Q Respect Gained:

As you leprned ecrr/ier, OG ioc works of o Burger Sbof restau-

rant as a condrfion of his porofe# rbis first mission of the strond

rs nighf^based/ so step info fbe red marker between 22:00 and
06:00 at the icon location on the radar*

Loc is found mopping up oufsfde offer flours. OG loc tells CJ

he’s pfenning a party, but he needs a sound system. Loc heord
a good mobile system in a van at ffie resfouronf's drive-thru

window; fhe vehicfe was fieading for a beach porfy. He wanfs

you to look info ^^borrowing^^ fhe system*

Night Moves

This is a night mission. You can enter the red marker outside the Burger

Shot only between 1 0pm and 6om (22:00 and 06:00)* If you arrive at

any other time, a message tells you when to come back.

1 Buy a Sove House

If you^ve accumulated enough cash from Odd Job missions, consider

buying some property for another save house near the Burger Shot in

Verona Beach where OG Loc works* This soves you a lot of driving timeH
s; , ..

Go to Beoch Forty ond
Talk to the DJ

Drive to the party at Santo Maria

Beach, following the yellow blip on

the radar. Drive right across the sand

to the water’s edge to find the party.

Make sure you don't run over any

partygoers or you’ll fail the mission—party pooperl Get out of the car and

walk into the red marker to trigger your conversation with the female DJ.



Madd Dogg’s Rhymes

A text window explains the conversation system—the Left Directional

Burton triggers a negative reply and the Right Directional Button triggers a

positive reply Be positive with the DJ and she’ll invite you to dance. Your

goal is to impress her with your dancing and earn an invitation into the

von. Then you can make your move.

Win the Dance Contest

When the dancing begins, a circle

appears at the bottom of the screen

and a series of controller button

io3ns starts scrolling through the cir-

de. Press the corresponding button

on your controller at the precise

moment each icon hits the circle. Pressing buttons to the beat of the music

helps you more than trying to exactly target the button icons. Every well-

fed button press triggers a good dance move, whereas an incorrect

button press triggers a pathetic failure. If you score 4000 points or higher,

theDJ will invite you into the van.

Steal Sound Van and Get

it Back to the Garage

Follow the DJ to the sound van (with

Ifiebtue marker obove it) and get iri

on the driver’s side. Drive away and

smrt fallowing the yellow blip on

the radar map. The DJ falls out of

Ihevon ond ongry partygoers will open fire and give chase, so get

Dlit fast.

Drive fo the location in Commerce, a "Cheap Parking” storage garage. The

missiori ends when you drive into the red marker outside the garage. You

can then jack a car and follow the *‘OG” icon on the rodar map bock to

the Burger Shot restaurant for the next mission.

NEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Comp/efing the Lifers u 0each missfon

opens access to the Dancing odd /obs. for

more on this,F chock out the section on

Dancing in the Odcf iobs chopten

Madd Dogg’s Rhymes @ Gameplay Element Introduced;

Stealth

^ Weopotis Obtained:
Knife, silenced pistol

Q Respect Gained;

OG tot fs one ot fhe worst rappers in the htsfory

of American musio Among other fh/ngs/ hfs

rhymes are hme, CJ suggests hiring a writer (what

a shocking notion), bat OG toe hos a better idea*. If

he con ocquire fhe rhyme book of ^omous rapper

Modd Dogg, he'd never hove fo inflict his noxious

rap on the gang ever ogoin* The benefits of this

ore not fost on CJ, and he ogrees fo the scheme.

0 StorMBprger shot)

VERONA &EACH
^ finish (EUirger shot)

i” '

in

-Ptrj. -.--'S

vS) Madd mahsion



LOS SANTOS OG Loc

IlKCniK
Go fo Madd Pogg’s

Mansion

Get m your cor and follow the yeU

low rodar blip north through

Marina, Vinewood, and Temple to

Modd Dogg’s mansfon in the hills oF

the Mulholbnd neighborhood.

When you arrive^ you learn that the main door is around back. Get out,

find the marked door, and enter.

Learn About Stealth

This triggers o tutoriol about stealth.

The rhyme book is in Madd Dogg's

recording studio, and hfs personal

security guards are patrolling the

building. The radar screen shows

each guard as a red blip, which

points in the direction the guard is Facing. Moving while crouched makes

less noise.

Eliminate the Third Guard
Move across the poof area and through the next door A third guard is

coming down the hall. Find a suitable place to hide before he spots you,

preferably an area with shadows. We know just the place. Take the first

doorway an the left, ducking into the side room. Move to the far end of tb

room, which is bathed in darkness, then turn around and watch for the

guard to pass by in the hallwoy. Crouching, sneak up behind him when bf

pouses in the next doorway, and then perform another stealth kill.

If the white blip that riepresent$ you on the radar map turns blue, It

means you are hidden in the shadows. Patrolling guards can't see you!
Eliminolo Final Guard
and Grab the Rhyme
Book
Proceed down the corridor beyond,

following the hall around two cor-

ners. Veer left through the next door-

way into another darkened room

where you can nab some Body Armor. (If you had continued straight do'wi!

the hall instead, you^d come face to face with the last guard.) Crouch and

move to the next doorway. You should see o colorful painting on the wall

just across the hall.

Your first “stealth kill” is set up for you. While wielding a knife, crouch,

sneak right up behind the first guard, and press R1 to target the enemy.

Notice how CJ raises his arm slightly with the knife. Target fhe subject with

the R1 button and press the Circle button to perform the stealth kill, cutting

the guard's throat.

Sneak Post the Fourth

Guard

Continue along the hallwoy as it

bears left. Look for a nice Health

power-up in the next room on the

right, and then continue down the

hallway. The next room features a

very long burnished wood bar with a fourth guard standing (and drinking':

behind it. Crouch and walk the length of the bar to stay out of his sight.

Before you proceed, you see a quick cutscene of fifth guard sitting on a

sofa in the TV room, the next room just past the bar,

5tieak Past Guard in

the TV Room
Stay crouched after you get past the

bar, and continue creeping along the

long sofas in the TV room past the

guard. [You con also reach over the

sofa and slit his throat if you're feel-

ing particularly cruel.)White to Blue

Eliminate fhe Second
Guard

Sneak down the hallway beyond the

first guard, A second guard patrols

around the swimming pool areo in

the next room. Observe him to deter-

mine his patrol route; don’t enter the

room until he's facing away from you. Then crouch^ step through the door-

way, and turn left fo get into the dark corner before the guard rounds the

pool and patrols toword you. Wait until he passes, then creep up behind

him to make another stealth kill.



Management Issues

Mole Hie guard icon on your radar.

He'sv&ry dose, just around the cor-

ner to the right—fortunately, he’s

fddng awoy from you. Creep

Ground ttie corner and perform a

stealth kill You can now grab the

rhyme book, which tlooti near some

recording equipment.

Find a Silenced Pistol

hr the Escctpe

fimeto retrace your route bock out.

You learn that Madd Dogg's guords

areusbg silenced guns. Such a

weapon would be most handy to

liGve in a stealth mission, so let’s find

erne. Exit the recording studio and, crouching, enter the dar'kened room

iead. A guard stands with hjs back to you in the next doorway. Perform

asreolth kill and nab his Silenced Pistol,

Crouch down the hall, carefully turn

the corner, and snipe the next guard

with your new silent gun. Continue

Gutdthe mansion, silencing guards

h the TV room, bar, and swimming

3col room on your way back to the

rrcfil door.

lake Rhyme Book Back
to OG Lot at the Burger
Shot

Outside, avoid shooting ony cops

who might be lurking (it you tripped

the alarm, for example] to keep your

Wanted. Level down and grab the

BMX bike near the mansion's door. Ride downhill, ther^ [Ock cor and fol-

low fhe yellow radar blip to reach OG Loc back at the Burger Shot Your

homey is pleased with this ice cold delivery.

Cell Phone Callt Tenpenny’s

Soon CJ gets dn'ominous cell coll from Officer Tenpenny* The corrupt

cop^gccuses CJ of avoiding him, and wonts to meet in the donut place

in the middle of the Morket district; 'We need to folk" This odds the

"C" (for CR.A.S.HJ icon to your mop, marking the location of the

;ac-

HEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Compfefmg the Madd Oogg^s RhyntBs mission brings a cell phone caH from Officer Tenpenny thaf opens op fhe

mission strand and its first missfon^r Birrifing DesfVe. You can continue the OG Loc strand of missions

by returning to the Burger Shot, or e/$e follow the on the mop to the Donut Shop to start the new strond.

flanagement Issues
@ Gameplay Element Introduced:

E[ectlng from moving vehicles

Q Respect Gained*
5

V«j> OG iqc's Burger Shot (“OG” on fhe rodor mop) between noon and 5iOOpm (12:00 ond
f/:(W)for this tnission* loc is in o frenzy obout Moefd Dogg^s manager* He efaims fhe mon is

frying fo b/ochhah loc from fhe music business* OG toe wants CJ to cop the dude* Buf how?
the

story
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Tfme Limit

ViNEWOOD I
4 5

•A'Wfvwyw .»

MARINA

A

CONFERENCE

You must get the manager's car wiffiout damage to the drivers’ ren-

dezvous no later than I 0pm (22:00).

VERONA BEACH

VERDANT

Q Start
(Burge

Finish drivers'

Q) ^Mci toS

. appears (approx
Music Awards' ,

St""'
•

*

Find Manager’s Chauffer

Get a car and drive. Soon OG Loc

calls to report that Madd Dogg's

manager has a llmo driver who [ust

left a Burger Shot across town In the

Market district. The driver's planning

to pick up the manager at the Music

Awards later. Follow the red radar blip through Market until you find the

manager's car (It has a red marker over Et)

Domage Car to Force

the Driver Out

Ram the manager’s car so the driver

stops and gets out. Careful! He’s

packing heat, and he opens fire on

you. Gun him down and take his

car. If the manager's car is badly

damaged from when you rammed it, you must get it repaired, look for the

nearest spray paint icon on the map and take the car to the Pay ‘n Spray

there for repair. Or to avoid cousing too much damage, take two or three

drive-by shots at him.

Meet Up With Other Drivers Before 10pm.
and Don’t Damage Your Car!

Drive very carefully as you follow

the yellow radar blip to the ren-

dezvous spot with the other drivers.

If you damage the car on the way

to the rendezvous, you must get it

repaired again. Once you find the

red marker at the rendezvous point,

park carefully in that spot. Important: Make sure your car faces the same

way the other VIP cars are facing! Don’t hit either of the other two cars

while parking.

If your vehicle is in good repair, you

take off in a coravcin to the Music

Awards. Be ready to gol Keep your

car between the other two cars all

the way to the awards ceremony. Tilt

the Left Analog Stick up while driv-

ing to get on overhead view. This

provides a better view of the distance between the two cors you are sand-

wiched between.

Drive to the Pier ond Bail Out

At the theater, cameras flash and the

celebrity music crowd files out to its

limo fleet. Madd Dogg’s manager

gets in his car and asks you to drive

back to Dogg’s mansion. But you

have other plans, of course. Follow

the yellow radar blip to the pier at

Verona Beach.

The security team in the manager's

other two cars dog you at first, try-

ing to rescue “The Principle.” You

con outrun them fairly easily, howev-

er. On the way, the manager tries to

bribe you into letting him out, even

offering a record contract. Ignore

him, and when you finally reach the Verona Beach pier, floor it Then pufir

your Bailout button [press Triangle) just before the pier’s end. Note that if

one of the security vehicles spots you, you’ll have to take care of them

Find the nearby BMX bike and ride to your Verona Beach save house [if

you have one) to save your game. Next, head directly back to OG Loc's

Burger Shot. It’s not far from the pier—again, just follow the “OG^’ iconi:-

the radar mop.



O Accomplice!
Sweet

Q Respect Gained*
10

OGtoc^s dqys os a rtfcion" ore over* Yes, he^s o parofe violafor now* And if fie's

going bat/t fo a ce/l, he^d fike one fast porty first—a big one* All CJ has to do is s/iow

vpi dtbougft it might b& nrce if he was lookin' good*

0 Start (Burger shot)|^®^ProLaps Ciofhe^^sfore

0 Finish (0G Loc^s li^use)

'5-4S#Kt

Get Some New Threads

dnd d Haircut

Tlie house party starts at Spm

j20i00) and ends at 5am (5:00) at

OG Log’s house, with its location

indicated by the “OG” on the radar

mcp. Before you go, pick up some

newdothes and get o haircut, jack. You’ll find a barbershop right across

file street from the Burger Shot, so get a 'do first.

But suddenly, a Grove boy brings

news of an impending Balias hit on

the party. Sweet organizes a wel-

coming committee, blocking the

street with cars and rounding up as

many Grove homies as possible.

Defend Your Hood From the Aftcickers

Start fightingl This is a wild turf bat-

tle. The Balias come In big numbers^

and they attack Ini staggered waves.

Identify Ballets targets by the r-ed

markers over their heads. The first

wave of eight Baltas hits you heod-on

in the street. Use your cars for cover.

You hove to gg a little farther^ to the

lodeo district, to find some clothes

jto. Try our favorite clothier,

SirbJrban. Or drop into Pro-Laps,

the sports clothing store.

Head fo OG’s

After getilng the ‘do and buying new

d&lhes, OG Loc calls and says the

party Is lumping, but he had a "dis-

dsr'’—he can't rap because his

microphone is broken. You promise to

come right over, and so you should.

Follow Hie “OG" Icon on

the radar map to OG Loc’s

house party When you

arrive, the joint is jumping

and your dogs are all

(liens, including Ryder and

your brother, Sweet.

For jA fwr uitiiii Hfqtp- I b* M oxt (i i Itt yoM honin OKk rwi

^ Th VHsrln^ han^rne-dtwiH

jcpw b HbctD- rf* $ al .

i^SBSUKA»CH'
•sHumiE'aiRuM

S"
! ' I

1 j
I
I . t

^ I

1

MOUNTAIN

Hit the Enemies on the Bridge Above
The second Balias wave features just

four attackers, but they fire down

from a strong position high on the

nearby overpass bridge. Use auto

targeting or precisian aiming to pick

them off one by one.

Help Sweet Defend
Against the Last of the Enemies

A final wove of 12 Balias attacks up some neighborhood afteyways. This

IS the wildest fight yet, with rival gangbangers conning from multiple direc-

tions. Keep moving, rushing from pocket to pocket of enemy attackers.

Crouch and roll to avoid gunfire. (See the Weapons section of this guide

for details.) When the bottle is finally over, your boys regroup and return

to the party. CJ is amazed, saying heY never seen Balias roll with that

much strength before.

MISSION PASS (I OF 5)

Compfefiitg Hou$q Party gives you one of the five

prerequisites needed to open the big Reuniting

the fatnilies mission later in the Los Santos Finale

mission sfrond. Flofe that if Sweet dies during this

mission, it ends in failure.

the

story
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LOS SANTOS • C.R.A.S.H.

& Prerequisites
Completion of Madd Dogg’s Rhymes
mission in OG Loc strand

^ Coilloct Petnf;
Donuf Shop in the Market district of Los

Sontos

The C.R.A.S.H. mission strand 3s o quick pair of missions for the corrupt Officer Frank Tenpenny,

C.R.A.S.H. mission 1

PREREQUISITE NEEDED!

This mission is ovoifabte only after you

complete the Madd Dogq’s Rhymes
mission in the OG Loc mission strand.

Burning Desirn
@ Gamepley Elements Infrodoced:

Setting fires with Moiotovs, quelling fires with o fire extinguisher,

girlfriends

@ Weapons Obtoinedt
Molotovs, Fire Extinguisher

CJ finaity heads fo fhe Donyt Shop to meet with his friertdfy^

upstanding C«R*A,5.H^ buddies^ Officers frank Tenpenny and
fddfe PaiaskK renpenny mohes it dear that he you and
expects your fu/l cooperation if you want to earn your freedom.

He gives you on address where a Vdgos thug is hofed up* ft^s

dear what the /oh is—ice the ganghanger for the fine officers.

n:

eiEN
PARK

DOWNTOWN!
-I LOS SANTOS
•Ba >»W .

JEFFERSON *'MARKET!
-W.

COMMENCE n
!^Sl^_v

Shop)
-WS?"

^ stashEftSHING m iDLEWOOD^
m I ® Gang house

B Finisn (Denise Robinson^ f|^^ UTTlf
CITY HAU4

,

CONFIRENCE:^
V*-

Direclinns

Get Molotovs Hidden by

the C*R«A*5*H* in a

Downtown Alleyway

Hop in your cor and heod toward

the green weopon blip on the mop

to the east. You end up on an alley

staircase amongst Downtown Los

Santos high-rises. Get out of the car

and run up the stairs to the green marker, which hovers over the Molotovs.

Pick them up, then hop back in your car.

Visit Gang House and Torch It

Now drive through Gien Park and Jefferson tov/ard the yellow blip on the

mop in East Los Santos. When you arrive at the gang house, you get some

onscreen instructions.



Molotov Jri$fru<tion£

Press and hold the Circle button, then release to throw a Molotov.

Hold the Circle button longer to Increase your throwing distonce. You

con just tap the button for an underhand toss*

Tpss Molotovs Into tho Five Downstairs Windows
When you orrive at the apartment building, you find the area protected by

jfs'eral Vcsgos gangmembers. Run 'em over ond jump out of your cor

before their gunfire destroys your vehicle. Gun down the survivors. There

gremore Vogos scattered around the apartment complex, so keep your

eyes open as you begin torching the place.

The five target windows are marked by small, glowing red markers. Ju$t

wieid a Molotov, line up CJ in front of each marked window, and throw,

tember, you don’t want to suffer splash damage, so toss the Molotovs

from a good distance. After each good throw, you get a message that

soys, "Burn, baby, burn. Now hit the next room.”

Extra Cocktails

If you run out of Molotovs, two more Molotov weapon locations

appear around the apartment complex. Simply follow the green blips

on Ihe radar to find them.

Wheneriemiy bangers open fire on

you os you move around the house,

switch to your favorite weapon and

cunlhem down. Shoot out windows,

1oo,cs you circle the house. When

the area is secure, firebomb the

remcibing red -marked windows.

OivceyouVe nailed all five, a cinematic plays. You see a girl trapped

h^idethe flannmg housel

Save tk0 Girl Upstairs

Tmh tight. You con see the girl’s

health bcr in white onscreen. Follow

Ifi6 yellow mop blip! It leads you to

th& front door [marked in yeflow) of

tftsgang house. Enter the house,

th^n run up the stairs in the back of

\k house. Continue along the upstoirs bollway to the last doorway on the left,

Vi'fere 0 fiery passage blocks your route to the girl, CJ tells her to hold on.

Find Fire Extinguisher in the Kitchen

Run back downstairs and veer left

into the kitchen. Nab the fire extin-

guisher there and quickly review the

onscreen instructions for its use. To

swap the extinguisher with another

item, press LL

Fire Extinguisher Instructions

Aim at the base of the fire to put it out. Use the Analog Sticks to

adjust your position and press R1 for a better view. Then press the

Circle button to use the fire extinguisher

Take Fire Extinguisher Upstairs and Rescue

the Girl

Hustle bock upstoirs to the flaming

doorwoy ot the end of the hall. Use

the Fire Extinguisher to douse the

Homes in the doorwoy, then

approach the girl. (She’s indicated

by a blue marker.)

The building storts to collapse. The

hallway you just traveled through Is

blocked. Extinguish the fire in the

room ocross the hallway, then enter

the originol haltwoy on the other

side of the btockoge. Douse the

flames before the stairs,, then head

downstairs. Extinguish the kitchen fire and work your way toward the front

door. Make sure the girl keeps following you, then exit the house. Whew!

Outside, the girl (Denise Robinson)

thanks you and hops in the car.

Turns out, she lives just off Grove

Street, and she knows who you are.

Follow the yellow blip across the

mop to Gonfon and drop Denise off

at her place. She suggests you give

her a call sometime.

An info box lets you know that

Denise now is your girlfriend and

gives you some good, solid relation-

ship advice: “Keep her happy and

she’ll love you." Her house now

appears on your map, marked by o

red heort, the Girlfriend icon.



Cell Phone Call; Sweet Dating Denise
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This might be a good time to go on a date with Denise Robinson, the

girl you saved from the burning house. She's only available at certain

tiines of the day and her entertoinment preference is random. For more

information on girlfriends and dating, see the Ocfd Jobs section of

tiiis guide.

MISSION STRAND RE-OPiNEDI

The next time you exit your cai; Sweet calls. He's angry because some

"base-head foot" has been buying drugs from the Bo lias in Glen Park

andSupplying them to his Grove brothers. Sweet wants you to hit the

Bdlas harc^take over one of their neighborhoods, and flush out your trai-

torWil&om.eiiS^^:\Sweet’s "'S" icon oppeors on the map at that location.

Completing Burning Desire re-opetis ffte Sweef
missfon sfrcritd (putting the icon back on fJie

map) and its next missionr Doberman.

C.R.A.S.H. missinn 2

Gray Imports @ Gameplay Elements Infroducedi
New Al used in shootout, with enemies ducking, side-stepping,

rolling, etc

I

Hoad back to yovr contact point of the Donvt Shop In the

Market crreOj marked by the on ypur radar map. Cf'^s offi-

cer buddies co//or bim outside fbe shop. Tenpenny expiains

how be bkes fbe '^stotus Quo^'^be likes on even bofance of

power in fbe gbetto, wifb no tribe getting too powerfoL But

word on the street fs tbe Bcr/Zos are cutting a deal for some
serious firepower from Russ/on arms dealers^ Officer Tenpenny
suggests you check out a freight warehouse down in the

Ocean Docks area. You might not like what you see...

DOWNTOWN
LOS SANTOS^

MARKET

COMMeSCH

PERSHtN'

i SGg
[DLeWQQD

LITTLE

A^SflOO

EL GORGNA

VERDANT
&LUFFS

^ Fre i9h t wa rebpu

Recruit Some Homies

This is a great mission to bring along some help. Before heading to the

Donut Shop, recruit as many (green clothed) homies from your territory

and drive them to the Donut Shop to pick up the mission. Refer to the

first page of this guide for details on gang recruitment.

Directions

Visif Docks Where the

Balias arid Russians are

Dealing

Hop in your vehicle and tollow the

yellow radar blip on the long drive

from Market to the Ocean Docks

area. When you arrive at the red

marker, you see a lot of grim look-

ing guards outside a warehouse where youVe told the Russians and Balbs

are having a meeting. You aiso get a glimpse of a weJI-guorded ware-

house door opened by a nearby keypad. No doubt that’s the v/ay to the

meeting.



Gray Imports
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This will be a new kind of fight, os

pfoce more agife attackers and

bill le fork lifts, among other things,

hsre'sa good approach: Facing the

enlratice gate, turn right. Drive com-

ple'dy around the perimeter of the

OTehouse complex, taking left turns

unlil you find a warehouse entrance on the left side of the road where rail-

road tracks lead into a large interior loading area.

I Big Forking Bong!

Careful! Two of the forklifts in the yard is moving explosive barrels,

l^oucaa suffer lethal damage if you shoot them when you’re too dose.

Hop out and run along the empty

Ireghtcarsto the tar door, exiting

inlo ihe warehouse complex's inner

)crd. Hop out of the rail trench to

<he right and work your way toword
I

^

Ihesladsof shipping containers.

Tilers ara several stacks of shipping

co^lqinsrsoroimd the areo and any will serve the purpose. Climb to the

lop da stack and hold this position to take on all the forklifts and armed

guards. This high post keeps the forklifts from ramming you with their

f e^iplosiva cargo and gives you a great bird's-eye view of all the exterior

E

erws, liAow 'em down using the AK-47 or MP5, Target the forklifts and

^dcntham explode, taking out multipie enemies!

r

Body Armor

As you approach the warehouse

door, note the Body Armor on the I

lire escape ladder to the right [ctr- ^

ded hers]. Climb to the top of the

shipping containers and run .

tO'^vcifd Ihe balcony. Leap from the

edge of the shipping container to

Itie balcony and press the Square j

buttofl to latch onto it No matter

i y™ lancTon the upper or lower balcony, you

Afimor and collect it.

^p^rccch the warehouse door. Note

Ills bypad to the door's left. By all

ii^tiiis, bbst it with your weapon

—

Ills keypad foils off and the door

fe open—but be ready for the

pair of well-armed guards waiting

lusl inside. Sby them and enter the

waishuse. Watch out, though! Another guard lurks just around the corner,

I

•pone di slant catwalk.

The Meeting is in the Office in the Back

Now start working your way carefully through the warehouse’s crate

stacks, crouching as you move, and side-rolling or strafing around corners.

Shoot through gaps in the stacks whenever possible. Watch out for a

guard on a high scaffold, and keep an eye out for goodies like Body

Armor and Health. Target the various explosive barrels scattered along the

route to take out multiple enemies more quickly.

Eventually, you get through the

crates and see a raised walkway.

There’s a door on the upper level.

This is the room where the Russians

are meeting the Balias. But one last

squad of goons guards the area.

Pick them off one by one. You can

eliminate one guard easily by shooting the large pallet of crates suspend-

ed from the ceiling so it drops on him.. This suspended pallet and the explo-

sive barrels can be aufo-target by pressing the R1 button when facing

these ob[ects.

Take Out Russian Arms
Dealer Inside the

' . <5C
—

Office!

When the area is cleared, pick up

the enemies’ weapons and find the

AK-47 behind the crates in the back

of the room under the upper walk-

r
^

way. Select the AK-47 and climb the stairs to the upper level. Three more

enemies meet in the room upstairs, two Balias and one Russian arms dealer.

Take out the first gong member In the room from the stoirs. Crouch and

head to the left side of the door without entering the room. If you enter the

room, the Russian will take off running through the back door and a long

chase will ensue—he’ll eventually enter car and possibly escape. To pre-

vent this from happening, take aim into the room from the outside edge of

the doorway and defeat the remaining gang member, then shoot any part

of the Russian's body you con see. Keep shooting the black-suited arms

dealer until he's dead— it’ll take o lot of bullets.

L
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If you riciil ibe Russion arms dealer in the office, the misstor complete.

Take the Body Armor from inside the office, then make your way back

through the warehouse and out to your cor, Head back to Ganton and the

Johnson House to save your game.

If you miss him In the office, however, the dealer runs out o back door.

Follow him! If he stays alive, he'll run to a cor and try to escape. The exte-

rior worehouse is now well guorded with armed gunmen, If you take time

to eliminate them, the Russian gets

even farther away. Try to avoid the

battle and just hop on the BF-400

motorcycle near the warehouse

entrance and chase him down. If the

arms deoler gets away, you fail the

mission.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 5)

Contplefing Gray Imports gives you one of the

five prerequisites needed to open the big

Reuniting the Fomilies mission later in the ios

Santos Fmafe mission strand*

Completion of Part 1 of Sweet strand, plus the

Burntng Desire mission in the C.R,A.S.H*

strand

Confatf Points:

Ammu-Nation, Sweet's house on Grove Street

Completing iiie Burning Desire mission re-opens the Sweet strand for two last missions. Sweet’s getting serious about re-establishing Grove dominance

over the local area. He’s ready to toke the fight to the enemy.

Doberman
SWEET part 2. mission 1

@ Gameplay Elements Introduced;

Gang warfare, buying weapons at Ammu-Natlon

Q Respect Gained:
40

PREREQUISITES NEEDED!

This mission is ova//afc(e only after you

comptefe aU previous Sweet strand mis-

sions^ as weJ/ as the Burning Desire missfort

from the C,R*A*S*H. strand*

rOB AllYOUR DOILY ilREORM HEIRS

SAY YES
TO GUNS

Cofeh fhe mission name? That's right—you the dog, bohy, A cell phone call from Sweet after

you compJete Burning Desire triggers this mission. The “S" icon representing the Sweet mis-

sion appears at the local Ammo-Nation. Your job here is to s/ngie-hondediy wipe out all Balias

in the designated Gien Park neighborhood, and gun down the Grove Street homey chiffing

fhere, too.

rhis mission mfrodoces the efemenf of gcmg warfare to Son Andreas* After you eompiete

Doberman, neighborfioods you control (green oreos on the mop} begin to suffer random

incursions from nVof gongs* You con /crunch your own roi'tfs into enemy territoryr as wef^/ seek-

ing to acquire turf, gain respect and fo//owerSy and expand Grove Famify inffuence. For more

informohon on fok/ng over ferr/foriesy refer to the Odd Jobs chapter in this guide*



Doberman

Drop in Ammu-Nation

^dbw Sweet's ‘‘S" Icon on. the rodor

to find the Ammu- Nation weapons

'i'ereirithe comnnerdal Market areo

of ^est'Central Los Santos, Enter

and beef up your arsenal a bit if

fiKessary If you don’t hove some

sort of handheld autornatic weapon, like the Micro-SMG or Tec-9, we

rKonsmend you pick one up now for the ability to perform Drive-bys.

A Shotgun Is a nice weapon in o dose-range turf war, too.

Eliminate Enemy Balias

in Glen Park to Claim

the Turf

Hep in your vehicle and follow the

Fonilies Icon {o little man) on the

Tcdormop, As you opprooch Glen

Park, you get notification that Ballcs

fsmtory is marked in purple on the radon Most of the designated area is a

gfcisy park studded with palm trees surrounding a pond. Ride into the

purple area and start hunting down Balbs,

Ternfory liiqn

The Families icon on the rodar

marlts the territory to attack. The

icon rennains on the radar until

yCHj clear the area to gain owner-

ship

Come Out cind Ploy!

Performing Drive-bys or running over rival gang members will not pro-

voke Q gang war^ you must exit the vehicle and take them out while on

foot.

Wipe Out All Three Balias Waves
Run around the pork, picking off every purple-clod Ballos gangster in sight

to provoke a gong war, (Once three or four gong members ore killed, the

purple area glows an angry red, a te,>ct message appears onscreen, and

the war starts.) The Bailos gang members start appearing as purple blips

on the radar, and they come at you in three waves. Keep moving and

rolling, and look for Health and Body Armor power-ups that appear scat-

tered in streets and alleys throughout the area during territorial wars.

Choosing Bottle9round

Try to find a fortified area, one that makes it hord for the Balbs to

surround you. Backyards make excellent battlegrounds. The enemy fun-

nels up the driveway, which makes them easier to pick ofh Bockyord

fences can be used to duck behind for cover, and remain excellent

cover when you stand up and shoot at the enemy.

Watch for Cops

Police officers patrol the park^ sometimes mingling with the Balias. If

you gun down a cop, you are given a single wanted star. Look for the

Police Bribe tucked in the tunnel walkway below the bridge.

Once you survive the third wave of

attacks, the territory belongs to the

Grove Street tamilies and turns

green on the radar. You can find

green-dod homies in this area now.

The gome warns you that your terri-

tory wilt come under constant

attack, so be ready to defend it. For details on this, see Gang Warfor^&

in our Ocf</ Jobs chapter.

You Found the Grass/

Now Kill Him!

Your victory exposes the bad homey

and you see him rush out of a house

just north of the park. Note that he’s

wearing black. Follow the red radar

blip to track him. Some of his boys

run right at you and open fire. Waste them, then scoop up any items

dropped by fallen foes and hop in a vehicle.
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Sweet's "S'* icon reappears on yojr

map after you pass the mission^

marking the location of his house on

Grove Street. Follow the '"S’* bock to

the hood. When you arrive, be sure

to pick up the money you earned by

taking over turf A icon now

appears In front of The Johnson Family's garage. The more territory you

take over, the more money that Is generated doily

Wotch the HoodI

Rival gangs will start encroaching on Grove turf now^ so keep an eye

out for attack warnings and flashing red areas on the radar.

SWEET Dart 2. mission 2

Ids Sepulcros
@ Gameplay Elements Introduced:

Picking up fellow gong members for mission help

Q Respect Gained:
10

THE STAT WALL: PREREQUISITE HEEDEDJ

A ^^Staf WaW” sfands between the /asf mission^ Doberman^ cmd this mission. Thot^s tecouse Los

Sepulcros k ovoi/oh/e only if youWe atbieved enough Respect to fill up of feost VO percent of your

Respect gauge. (Check your Player Stats.)

Vf youVe not quite there yet, try passing any other missions available in alternative strands firsts then invade

onother gangk turf* Gaining territory gives CJ a gooci boost of Respects TTou can ofso gain Respetf by tagging,

and by kiliing rivaf gang members (a by-product of invading enemy territories).

This is a daytlme-onty mtssiortf triggered between 9:00 cmd 17:00 at Sweet^s house. Sweet hos

heard from Offrcer Tenpenny that all the Ballm OGs will he at a funeral for one of their boys

you gunned down in Drive-By. Big brother wants to hit them all at once/ getting revenge for

the Balias hit at their Momk bvriaL

MULHOILAND
LTERES£CT10N

k



et Nearby Gang
embers to Join You

should have plenty of Respect

enough to gather at least

0 green-dad gang members. Blue

irkers indicate avoibble gang

smbers. Target each gang member

thihe R1 button, then press the Up directional button to recruit him.

auittwo for a full car for Drive-by purposes.

Kill Kane! DonH
Let Him Escape!

Sweet heads straight for Kane^ but

the other Grove boys will follow you

if you press the Up directional but-

ton. Lead them across the cemetery

toward the gunfire and start idng

Ballos. Fight your way toward the sedan that Kane arrived in. Kane as the

red blip or rodar, and he has a red marker over him. Nail himJ The armor

makes him tough to bring down, so use tombs for cover.

Four Minutes to Lo$ Seputcros

\hmei' slorts counting down from four minutes the moment you re-

anfer lliecar after recruiting your gang members for the job. You now

lavefour minutes to drive to the red marker by the back wall of Los

^pjlcros Cemetery Foi details on recruiting a gong, refer to the first

page of this guide.

When Kane finally goes down. Sweet leaves to acquire a getaway cor

and orders you to take out the rest of the Balias. Once you clear the area,

hop in the neorby car with the blue marker overhead where Sweet sits

waiting. Then follow the yellow rodar blip to drive your brother safely

bock toward the hood. Note that you have a two-star Wonted Level now,

so duck into the Pay 'n’ Spray just a couple of blocks east of fhe cemetery

to get the heof off your back.

in the Car with Your Gang
id 60 to the Balias Funeral

)pin Ihecar; the two homies will join you. Follow the yellow radar blip to

jSepulcros Cemetery It's a long haul all the way through Idlewood,

immerce. and Market, so drive fast. On the way. Sweet lays out his plan,

iwads to go around back of the cemetery and sneak in over the walk CJ

intionsthot Kane, a Balias leader, will be there. Sweet says Kane witi bug

Ntany hint of trouble, so the plan Is to enter the cemetery quietly.

rivc! to the Back of the Cemetery
ebre Bollas OG Kane Arrives MISSION PASS (1 OF 5)

Complefing Los Sepulcros gives you one of t/ie

five prerequisites needeef fo open fhe big

Reuniting the Families mission later in the Los

hen you find the red marker at the cemetery fence, climb over and

iprcod Sweet. He tells you to take up positions and wait for Kone.

kn Kane arrives, he's wearing Body Armor.
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Prereqiiisltesi
Comptetion of Gray Imports, Los Sepulcros, Robbing

Unde Sam, Just Business, and House Party missions

Total Respect Gained Throughout Strand

The Grove Families hove been feuding long enough. Sweet Johnson wants the bad blood to end and unity to prevail amongst the brothers, but it won’t be

easy, Nothing is easy when there's a rat in the hood...

LOS SANTOS FINALE missiPM

Reuniting the Famiiies

PREREQUISITE

rfiis missian /s avaifaWe onfy after you

complete the final mission In each of the

following mission strands: Sweet, Ryder, Big

Smoke, Cesor, and OG Loc. That means you must

complete Gray frtiporfs^ ios Sepulcras, Robbing

Uncle Sam, /usf Business, and House Party

before you can try to reunite the families^

n

Accomplice:
Sweet

(D Respect Goined:
15

The “S” icon

When you finish the Sweet mission strand by completing Los SepulcroSj

the “S'* icon disappears from the maps if you haven't passed all four

of the other slrand-ending missions [Gray Imports, Robbing

Uncle Sam, Just Business, and House Forty). Once you poss

all of those missions, the “S" icon returns to the map and becomes

your contact point for the Los Santos Finale strand!

C.-_.

Fo/iow tfie icon on the radar map to get fo Sweet's house, where CJ finds Sweet, Big

Smoke, and Ryder toiking about cleaning up the hood. Sweet says: ""The Bo/fas been pumping

our guys full of base for too tong, wbi7e we argue amongst oursefves/' He's set up a meeting

with all of fbe other Family leaders of tfie Jefferson Motei,



Reuniting the Families

r

Diive Crew to the Motel

Smoke, and Ryder hop in a

«r—and you know who they want

tc drive. Get behind the wheei and

head north to the motei, foiiowing

theydiow blip on the radar mop.

On the way Sweet orders everyone

land espedolly Ryder) to stay cool

diL'ingthe meeting. When you arrive. Sweet says ifs strictly one rep per

family &0 he's going in alone. You, Smoke, and Ryder woit in the cor,

'ension is high os soldiers from the other Families mill about the motel.

Suddenly police helicopters swoop in and drop SWAT teams in the lot

'^i!e other police units come crashing down on the scene from all direc-

ficns, cordoning off the area. Chaos ensues, with gang members firing at

the ccps end each other. CJ refuses to leave Sweet behind, so Big Smoke

^«ts behind the wheel and drives away.

G&t Sweet Safely
' Out of the Motel
I

I

of cops in the immediate areo of

j

lb parking lot if you want, but a

j

ssirer tactic might be to simply sprint

' btfie nearby door [indicated by

Ite yellow marker) on the lower level

of Ifie motel.

Insidedhe war continues. It youVe

btt on health, you can purchase

diiibotthe vending machine in the

loijbyfor 0 quick boost. Then climb

llisslairs and proceed down the

upper hdlway, gunning down SWAT

Tismbers as you go. When you

radithe central otrium, more SWAT troops will descend from the helicop-

tedtirough the skylight! Before heading down the next hallway, find the

Boc'y Armor up the stoirs In this first area.

The Lady^s Got Protection!

Did you see that lady run across

ike first hallway into the room on

tkeleft? Follow her into the room

ond G will toke a short time-out

to smooch with the scantily clad

woman. After the two lip fock, CJ

receives full Health!

l-TJrf

w
'1

- •:!

Sweet's location is marked by the

blue blip on your radar. Fight your

way down the next hallway, marked

"Rooms 5-8.” Take out the SWAT

guys on and around the stairs in the

next otrium, then continue around the

next corner ond down the hallway,

marked '“Rooms 9-12." Watch out for SWAT cops hanging down from cell-

ing ducts and rolling out of rooms into the hallway. Craziness!

Find Sweet (with a blue marker over

his head) In the second room on the

right side of the hall. The two of you

try on escape via the roof, but

another police he Itcopter hovers

overhead.

Protect Sweet oitd

Destroy the SWAT
Helicopter

The helicopter finds Sweet in its

searchlight, and Sweet’s health bar

appears onscreen. Open fire on the

copter, usFng the rooftop air condi-

tioner units for cover. You must destroy

four SWAT sharpshooters aboard can kill Sweet. Pick off the sharpshoot-

ers first, then pour your fire into the bird until it explodes.

d.rJ

the threat from above before the

Follow Sweet

Run after Sweet, down the stairs and

into the street. Smoke and Ryder pull

up In the car; you and Sweet auto-

matically jump In. Off you go!

Pick Off Your LSPD Pursuers

Someone hands you an AK-4/ for

this final chose and your perspective

shifts to first person. Police helicop-

ters, cruisers, and motorcycles are

soon in hot pursuit. Big Smoke

drives, leoving you tree to pick off

pursuers in this classic "rail-shooter”

sequence. Rotate your view with the

Left or Right Analog Stick and press LI to fire.
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Cars pull up o.n efthisr side of you

from time to time. Swivel and shoofJ

The first segment is cruisers only but

then motorcycles [oin the chose.

Some cycle cops octualJy [ump onto

your carl Pick them off quickly or

they’ll do damage to the overall Cor

Health, now meosured by on onscreen bar.

The ride is wild, but stay calm and try to relax as you shoot. Smoke drivf

through a car wash at one point to try to shake the heoT Then your AK-^

iams as Smoke smashes through a roadblock and o helicopter drops in tc

attack, cleaning the remains of the roadblock crew off your hood. Finals

the brakes give out csnd you en[oy a flying, flaming finale. That Sprunk bi

board is just ruined, isn't jj?

Sweet Advice

Listen to Sweet for clues on to where you should focus your attention

from moment to moment. If he says, -Eyes front, CJ!” you’d better swiv-

el around to face the directfon youVe traveling.

MISSION PASS <1 OF 2)

Comp/ef/ng Heaitifmg the Families gives you one of fhe fwo prereqciisifes needed fo open the Green
Sobte mission fofer In the los Santos firtofe mission sfrandi*

saasesm

Green Sabre
Q Respect Gained;

15

foWow the on the radar mop hocik to Sweef^s cr/h* Sweet
gives on emofiono/ speech/ co/hng on fhe hoys to ^^show the
Baficrs whot hangrn' is all about.” Grove Street is king! He then
sends everyone out for weapons ond calls for a rendezvous
downtown under the Muiholland Intersection,

But the moment CJ steps outsidef he gets a phone coW from
Cesar Vialpando^ Cesar wants CJ to come and see something—
a sight he insists is very important. He says^ ^*You won^f
believe it, i swear”



Hold Off the Baflas

Until the Cops Arrive

You need to keep the Balbs at bay

until the police arrive. Defend your

position from the waves ot attackers^

including some carloads that arrive

in a drive-by attack. Use your circle

of cars as cover from the hail of bullets. Shoot Balias and their vehicles.

h clear that Big Smoke^ Pydep Tenpenny and the Balias gang have some

^:ind of mutual deal, and it doesn't look good. Clearly, Smoke has sold out

his Grove brothers. Then It suddenly becomes clear to CJ that his brother.

Sweet, and the homies are walking into a trap.

6ef to the Ambush Before Sweet is Killed

Drive like mad to the Mulholland Intersection by following the yellow blip

on radar. Sweet's health bar appears onscreen, and ft starts to dwindle as

youlravel. You don’t have much time, so cut loose and use all the driving

sblls you’ve acquired thus far On the vvay, CJ tries to call Sweet, but gets

the voice-mail message instead.

y When you fi malty reach the meeting

j

Jpnt, you see the ambush in

progress. Whip right Into the red

to trigger a quick scene In

which Sweet takes a hit and drops.

Cl explains Smoke’s betrayal to

S^ieet, who tells him to,^n before

Ihe cops arrive. But CJ ain’t a buster no morel

Cesar points out a very disturbing sight. First, a couple of Ballos OGs slink

out of a nearby doorway, then Big Smoke and Ryder foElowl They push

op&n 0 garage door to reveal Officer Tenpenny ar>d o Green Sabre—yes,

lhat Green Sabre, the very vehicle used In the drive-by that gunned down

G's iri:other.

too. Exploding cars can take out multiple attockers.

The police finally arrive, triggering o

scene with your good friends,

Officers Tenpenny and Pufaski. CJ

awakens with a hood over his head,

which Tenpenny pulls off. The good

news: Tenpenny tells you that Sweet

is olive in a prison hospital. The bod

news: Tenpenny has a little job for you.





Countryside Services & Attractions

IVefcome fo fhe bvcofrc tounfrysid^! OHit&f Pulaski informs CJ that Big Smoke “does excrcf-

ly whaf ire's foJd/' Tenpenny worns him to stay away from Smoke, or Sweef w/ii suffer o
rough time in prison^ As for their little fob, it seems an ex-police officer bos furned Sfofe's

evidence fhof fftreoiens fo bring down Tenpenny's gig. The ex-cop Is firdmg in the witness

protection program, ready fo be debriefed by infemoJ Affairs investigators in a iodge up
on Mounf Cbi7iad» CJ's job: Take out the snitcb.

However, fenpenny also wanfs proof—

a

phofogroph of the corpse. Pulaski gives CJ a com-
erOf fhen fbe cops drive away, leaving CJ sfranded in Angel Pme, a frailer park communify

(rt fhe Wbefsfone Counfy counfryside wesf of Los Santos* Some call fbis counfry The
Badlands* Moybe fbere's a good reason wby*

RESTAURAHTS POIHTS OF INTEREST
Cluikini'' B«ll An^el Pin« ,F1

Ainrrtu-NciTioii

Angel Pine * FI
o

Kospital

Angel PIhe * FI o
Polite Station

Angel Pine * FI

Sntelimjses

Security Services
WEAPONS
L

2,

1
4.

5,

L
1.

S.

9.

10 .

II.

Flamethrower * GeDcor Hill. * E3

Cnne ' P&acon Hill. E3

Cane * Beacan Hill. * E3

Parathufe * Whelsmie/ClfcllitiJ Tftp of Wo uni Cliiliod. El

D«$ert Eagle’ ‘Wlie'i^lone/CliiiLDd * Scrap yord we re house. * E2

Shovel * V/he1slene/Cliiliad * Srrnp yard^ beside e mound ol icrap. * E2

Flamethrower * Shudy Creot? * lau copse of irees. F2

Covntr^side Rifle * inik ft' Beyond * On tog nf mound in middle dF nnvfhere. * F2

Golf Club * Angel Pine Angel Fine residential garage. * F1

Micro-SIVIG Angel Pine * Trailer park behind trailnr. * F2

Fire Extinguisher * Whelslone/Chiliad * Outside Wlielilone KflorneT slolien. “ F2

O POIICE BRIBES
• Shady Creeks * Over llie lorded river. * E2

* Angel Pine * In alleyway. * FI

(D BODY ARMOR
• Mount Chiliod * Tof ef ihe peek. El

Angel Pine * Behind reslaurnnl wol!. * FI

Unique Attractinns
> RHIQIIE STUNT JUMPS HiHi^UI Q OYSTERS

I. Chiliod * Inmo olf this woodert ramo at [p detenl soeed. This romo is used in Cebro fiui iiilhe 1. Flint County * WhereChiliad * lump off this wo ode rt ramp at rp detenl Speed. This romp is used in Cebra Fui iiilhe

Chiliod Challenge (rue e 3). * El

Angel Pine * lamp northwest on this romp out dI the trailer pork and load on tho irnmige tiled

mol aver the mad. * Ft

V/hetsTone Jump fast off iliis ^^l^d dune. * FI

Blueberry * bn up the smashed pallet mrup at FleiscliBerg^ III el jump over llie truck Irailers.

.i^ust land suFeEy on llie oilier side:.

Blueberry Drive eosi up the vmoden set of stairs behind tho burlding with the ^prirnk billbanrd.

.ifAust rlearthe building tbatyuu'ro jumpiug over. ' D4

Blue-berry ‘ Rote Throu(]li the previeus barn and jnnup north/nuriheast over ihe horn. * C3

Blueberry * Rum thruugbthis barn treadling nortb/uortbeasl. It's besi in a tor, because the

landing usually involves crash through a wOUden FeOCe. ' C3

The Panopticon Wake the short jump over this no trow ravine. CS

Blueberry ' Jump nortliwesl over fro llers tram pollei rump. Clear truck and land rr-n Dlher side. * D4

?.

I

4.

5.

6 .

7.

3.

9.

fO.

Flint County * Whore tbe beach meets the difis. juSt Nortb ol lOS SuillOS lltkl. ' E3

Whetstone Under o large Jiridge-/ro llie East of Magnt Cliiltad. * El

Flint County * IJInder this rickety wooden bridge, situated la the Easi of Angel Fine. * F2

Flint County ' Under bridge Reside open lea, situated la The Iasi of Angel Pine. F2

Mount Chiliad ' Under bridge leading From Mount Chiliod la San Fierro. * £1

The Panoptican * Just off Ihe beorb in the norlli- west cuner of the Puno|ttican. * C3

Red County ' Uml&r the bridge le the ^oulh of 61ue berry, * D4

Flint Wat^r * Under this bridge, thol spans Ihe snutfiern river uF Flint V/oter. * D3

Rlchman * Under Ibis rail liridge, to llie West of los bntos. ' D4

Richmort ' Belwoen Ihe- molorwav hridgfs, jusi West of Los Snntus lending tu Flint County. « E4

FlowEOS
Flint County * E4

Flint Intersection * E3

Beacon Hill ' E3

Bigacon Hill E3

Flint Intersection ^ E3

W



BADLANDS

Badlands
0 Item Introduced;

Ccnnera

Q Respect Gained:
15

So here you are/ stranded by Tenpenny ifi fhe middle of west rednec^cTieW"—ond worse yet,

you're forced to do a dirty job for him^ You start off focrng the /ovely frailer homes of Angel

Pine, o sma/j Whetstone County community* Note the icon on your map* This is your first

contact poinK Cross the road ond foffow the -"T" icon info a froiler pork/ where you find both a

red marker and a save-game disk* Walk into the disk to save your game, then step into the

red marker to trigger the mission*

**

m-

Kill Witness and
Bring Back Proof

A yellow blip now appears on your

radar mop, Tliafs where the witness

is holed up. Before you begin the

hunt, take a moment to review the

instructions for camera use. Snap a

few photos for practice, if you want.

At;

Q Start {Trailer park)

jj^ Body Armor

^ Mountain road marker

^ Road fork (go left)

Cabin

@ Finish (TroUer porch)

Camera Controls

When usmg the comem, pres$ £2 to^2pp or R2 to zooiKi^Qut. fiws

theC ircte^d r i button's to sijd'p:'|jpKota:r
.

Get a Mini
'f'c "3

YouM^Sji pdli 'strTj^^d
:

you ;6n;o h;

Mriiftnd' :o the- eosf^dpost

;.jh;^w^pO to. ;sho6l|rom/^^^^ :
• .•

YQnxoH"S|sdM someJoee fiS^^Armpr Ih th’e'-qltey^^tseslcfe; the local

F estburd nt . Visit the loco 1 Am fiiu-N d ti ^dbr weapon s-sf

cdnven^ence•.^=/^;W^ •



Use the Sanchez dirt bike parked up

^lg^]ln5tfhe trailer next to the save

di5Cj then follow the yellow radar

blip. It takes you down a highway to

a nether red marker at ibe entrance

to a mountain road that winds up

Mount Chiliad

Chase and Kill the Snitchf^

Photograph the Evidence!

Follow the snitch down the hill.

Perform a Drive-by to stop the

escaping vehicle. Sometimes he loses

it ion the rough terrain and wipes out

without your assistance. Rub hinn out,

then equip the camera and snap

photo of the corpse.

Ascend the Mountain
to- Find That Snitch!

Head uphill and veer right to follow

the mountain road. The rood mokes

a switchback around one precarious

hairpin curve, and then comes to o

fork, The left fork is clear, but the

path to the right is barricoded. Guess which fork leods to o well-visited

cobin? Yes, veer left. (The right fork |ust switchbacks all the way up Mount

Ciiiliad.)

Take Camera to the Drop

Get back on your vehicle and ride

back down the mountain to Angel

Pine, Follow the new yellow rodor

blip to the drop location at the same

trailer home where you started the

mission. Walk into the red morker on

the porch to drop off the comero.

Follow the road all the way to the

cabin. As you opprooch, the scene

cits b a quick view of FBI guards

pedng. Drive toward the cabin to

dttroct their attention. The moment

they engage you, the snitch hops

into fl car and makes a run for itJ

Immediately turn and give chose. You don't have to kill the FBI guards to

irieger the snitch's run or to chase him down. In fact, killing feds raises

Ificijr wanted level and brings a police reprisal, so avoid that. Why make

tfiirgs herder than they have to be?

Cell Phone Ccilh Cesar

dtef ypu' 'dtbppff

a; cel j
:

ph on©;- fronr

C^sqr; V'tqjp.ahdo.' vp

^qys Kendh your sis tec

i tedi- :Yo^-^xp|dIn’-hpw .'youYe

out ln'Wp+^tprie: C.esdr^iqys

got sohi©Ack coming put

tiSj^jrote.d' you?we wdnfs

mifet of fheTdmigr ,Je!^ Drtftmore; over.

hohg':up, o .triJestion op^eors^ on
,

your rodqr mop* Grab o v^ehicle and fotfo the ^ the long houT to
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0 Ifem Introducedt
Camera

Q Respect Gained:
15

When you finally arrive in Dillimare and enter the red marker
outside The Welcome Pomp^ CJ meets Cesor^s cousm^^he^s
holding off two men at hnrfepomf ond threerenmg emnscutat-

ing acts* Catalina is a fiery woman to say the very least. Her
passion is armed robbery, and her tactics aren’t very ladylike*

i

I

!

I'

:i

l

r

!

(

I

WCi{*tCOJiii£EV

IhFTHiSK'KM
HX'JItYflAKET

ACn-5

KJtSfcTY

T.hw'RWioJTsmH

CEEFK

EjO:™ bay AK4K1 RT
BLLlEBERRr HILLTOP

FAEM

N0RTH5TAR ROCK

E^EEAY
<^f£HCA.'.S

mul-ffOtE

iHTfsafCTlON
HMil+otyLho

/tKoteaEfeK-:

RIOHiW^fosTatmtEY

“THfi PAbMV ^

OK.T LOCATIOW
BEACON
Hlu

?lNtWOCO

PQVmTOWN
t&^ SANiOS

J*ABSET
oEwmott

i 'MAf.NA
FUNT' EhIiMOE

twf ;m ' E

^.SAsr

LEAhT
HOLIjOW W LfffLf

|:i«Y|CO
COWF^EnCE;

wlLl£3WgQfl
'SANTA FAARIA BEACH VEROHA. tEACrt

SHAiyy CtFEKS

VERDAN;:
BitlFK

SHADY
Ci^BIN

LOS SaMTOS
jNtfRK'AflClMAL ajt;pdrt

AFiCfti Fine

OCEW^J POOfi

0 Cut-scene at Trailer

0 The Welcome Pump (Meet Catalina and unlock missions)

0 Catolina^s Robbery Targets

-.Li-

k i
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Tanker Commander

Fcimilicir Foce

Gfond Th^ft AUltai fans may remet^ber Cattiijrtia Qt a c^+f"ol?^iar

dctei [srGrA #11, ^:^7w:
,-•-:

,

ggra’il • - <VY

She explains she’s cased four soft targets^ aJI of which now appear on the

map, marked by dollar sign icons. You can pursue the four jobs in any

order We’ii start with the gas station just down the street.

When you regain controi outside,

grab one o-f the nice Freeway hog

cytles in the parking iot, Cato ii no

hops aboard with a pion to ‘'take

tnis county for every stinking cent,”

Save Yourself a Trip

ML:- 'if 1 i B

Tanker Commander Vehicle Introduced*
Tanker

0 Cash Gained:
S5000

C^) Odd Job Opened:
Trucking

Head o short distance down ffie street fn Ddfrmore to the nearest ^^5" icon on the radar map, a Gasso gas station. (“We Have
Gasr’) After Catafrno's chorming opertinp statement, you learn that o locked door ond bulletproof glass keep you from

uf fbe takings. Cot spots a hig track and fankers which then calls for o change of pfans^

I

Truck View

Note the 6^stf^^dired&^s for

altering ypurJfew from theTtr uck.

You can todk feehintl by pressing

12 and R2 &tmu]tafieoi;s>^or use

the Right Analog Stick to swing

-

thexomera around.

iOMH

0 Gesso Gas Sfalion

§ RS Haul

Enter Truck Cab and Attach it to the Tanker

N^efhebig gasoline tanker trailer

nsflr the truck cab. Hop into the dri-^‘

Wised and pull forward until

p'rein front of the tanker trailer,

Ifen switch to your rear view and

i'cwly back the cab under the front

oflhs trailer to hook up.

The angry gas station attendants

refuse to give up, and start pursuing

in a car. As you drive away Cat

says she knows a guy who will pay

for your rig and cargo. A new yel-

low blip appears an your radar

map.

the

story



ffte Tanker
Commander mis-

siofi opens access to the

Trucking Odd Jobs* Come
back fo RS Haul between
missions to attempt one of

the game's frc#ck-cffiV/ng /ofas* Fof detaifs on fhis^

see tfie Trucking section of our Odd Jobs chapter.

Keep on Truckin’

“ Tfeis 1 s a k foh^s

'yoTJ:-EeaTa ni

?soyrce ;joH if -y^6y 'fs -;6£^slv^s pecfd^l^&Infc^^il

'

weopd fis- d re ^ tdk.en • aBer^idi Sa tiil^dsT. • rV;. i- ^

- "“ .

Drive Rig to Cotalina’s Buyer, Don’t

Allow Pursuers to Discotinecl frorlerl

Start driving toward the yellow blip.

(Check mission map oi> the previous

page for the best route.) Note the

Health bar now onscreen. Your pur-

suers open fire whenever they man-

age to pull up alongside of you, but

don't get rattled. Keep a steady

pace and make easy controlled turns. Don't let your rig jackknife ouf of

control or the trailer may disconnect, causing mission failure.

When you firoEly reach Catalina's

contact across the water in Flint

County drive into the red marker at

the RS Haul trucking facility. Your

pursuers will meet a fiery end here if

theyVe still chasing you. Catalina

makes her deal with Me Whittaker

for a wad of cash, and Whittaker offers CJ the opportunity to run freight

for him. This opens up fhe Trucking Odd Jobs for future fun and profit.

Catalina then takes off on a motorcycle, leaving CJ stranded.

v^.y..>VN>%vw^
-IK f-'- mTiUTP, Sa^-svT - -rf

Body Harvest
Vehkie Introduced;
Combine Harvester

Q Respect Gained:
5

foWow tfie “7T" /con on #fie mop fo fhe Budget inn Motel (the

sign IS m/ssing o few fetfers) back in Angef P/ne* Insfde the

room. Officer Tenpenny is high os o hong-g/jcfer ond intro^

duces CJ fo a man /re eol/s Tfie Truf/i—o big- f/me man'/uana
farmer up in Flint County* Tenpenny says Truth wiH be supply-
ing you with *^fhe finest weed^^ for delivery^ but you must pay
him ffi cos/i4 As a test of trust. The Truth wants CJ to steal o
combine horvesfer from a compound of survivaiisi rigbf-

wfngers ocross fhe ridge from Truth's farm.

Visit Farm WKere Combirie Harvester is Located

Take your vehicle and exit town fo

the north, then follow the yellow blip

northeast from Angel Pine. Your

route skirts Mount Chiliad and

crosses the river into Flint County to

the entrance of The Farm, home of a

survivalisf cult. When you reach the

spot, you see a red marker right off

the highway.

Drive into the marker to get a quick

cinematic of the harvester, located in

the field toward the bock of the

farm. You also see that severof

groups of surviva lists are working,

and you can bet they'll be hostile to

a Los Santos gangster ripping off

their machinery.

B



0 Start (Budget Inn} ® Entrance to cult form

^ The Truth’’s form ® Combine Horvester
* Harvester trovel route

Take Combine Harvester Back to The Truth’s Farm

Here’s where you come to understand this mission's title. The angry cultists

give chase, but you now control a

four-ton vehicle with sharp rotating

blades in front, Turn it on your pur-

suers! Chew them up in front and

spit them out the back!

Grind your way out to the rood,

then start bock to The Truth's farm in

Leafy Hollow on the other side of

the ridge to the south. Follow the

country roads, using the yellow

radar blip for general guidance.

(Check our map for the best route.)

Some cultists follow In a pickup truck;

de in the Combine blades.

try to ram them, catching their vehi’

When you finalty drive the Combine

Harvester into the red marker inside

The Truth’s barn, you‘11 trigger his

appearonce.. The Truth sincerely

thanks you and soys he’ll be in

touch when the weed shipment is

ready. In the meantime, you must get

that cash poyment together.

Enter Farm and Steal the Combine Harvester

Hts harvester is now indicated on radar by the blue blip. The direct strate-

gy is to gun your vehicle around the right perimeter fence of the farm. This

you avoid debilitating combat and get to the target quickly. You will

be spotted almost immedlotety however, so make a quick beeline to the

torvester in the back field.

,^n alternate approoch Is to enter on

bst, Toke the same woodsy route to

lb back field, but move with stealth

b avoid detection. When you reach

1b field, wait until the harvester

Ides its poss closest to you and

"oke a wild sprint. Get up beside

Ibceb to draw out the driver, who

cpensfire. Hop in and drive awayi
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You get a short break from ocfion in the next coopie of brief m/ssfons os you roconnecf with

your sister^F her boyfriend, and your sorf-of girlfriend* When you fof/ow the ^^CV” io the red

marker outside the frailer home rn Angel Finer CJ walks in on Cesar and KendL

Meet Cesar and Kendi

Cesar is hot and says he wants to

"cap me some dope dealers.'' He

knows the bad gu/s^ Tenpermy,

Pulaski, and Former brother. Big

Smoke. CJ can't believe Smoke is a

pusher, but Kendi convinces him its

true. Cesar explains that Smoke

sends car up to San Fierro twice a

week to pick up trunk-loads of 'Vhite" (cocafne). CJ decides to keep on

eye on the highway to San Fierro, and tells Cesar to lay low.

'i-'

LfAer
KOLLCftV

SHAHJV tKttIKS .
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0 Start (The Truth’s Farm)

Cesor and Kendi

t

I

First Base

If^s a tong haul from Angel Pine

up to fern Ridge* When you
finally arrive at Catalina's cabinr

she won't answer when CJ knocks

or calls at the front door. Whof's

going on?

0 Start (Trailer)

^ Catalina^s hidoout

?JA»I

P UN fy

r



Meet Calalinci

Sdde% Cafalina [umps CJ hom

bshiftd and holds q gun to hrs head,

.^er some strange foreplay,

I

Caldi no admits she loves him. Now

alMhree of her remaining planr>ed

robberies reappear on the map as

rblbr sign icons.

Hop into Cots Buffafo in her driveway with Catalina and head for the

northernmost $ icon—the Off Track Betting porlor in Montgomery, On
the way, listen to some scary stuff from Cotalina about what hoppers to

the men in her fife.

mm
igainst All Odds ^ Weapon Gained:

Remote Explosives

0 Cash Gained:
$2,000

t

I

Throw CarefuHy

You have a limited number of Satchel Charges, so don’t waste
tossing wildly.

.....

them by

i

HAMPTON
BARNS

Me 0T6 (eff-frocfc befling} parlor in Montgomery is mailed f/ie Inside frock. Cl isn'f keen on
ol robbing the place, bat Catafina hands him some safchels of explosives and goods

hm mto iu When irou enter the place, Catalina fakes charge of crowd control in her inffnj>ab/e
nYf gvnnlng down lonocenl bystanders who annoy her.

'ilV.-K-

Use Satchel Charges to Blast Open Security Door
and Safe

Press the Circle button to toss the

Satchel at the r'ed security door,

holding down the button longer

before you release it to increase the

throwing distance. Tr-y to get one to

stick directly to the door, then switch

to the detonator that oppeors in

your weapon slot. Get a safe distance away and press the Circle button

again to detonate the charge and blast open the door

FERN RIDGE

HILLTOP

FARM

I

1

DllilMORE

0 Start (Catalina^s hideout)

I Ql Off Trock Betting

® Pay ‘n* Spray

' 0 Finish (Cafafina^s hideout)

Enter the safe room and use another

Satchel on the safe. After you

destroy it, CJ automatically deans

out the money and you end up out-

side the OTB with Catalina,

Unfortunately, you emerge with a

one-star Wanted Level that can

eventually grow to three, and every

cop in Red County is bearing down on you.
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Get to a Poy ^ti’ Spray!

This IS a no-brainer The county

police are relentless, so peel out and

head south. Check our map on the

previous page to find the nearest

Pay ‘n' Spray, [oca ted back in

Dillimore, then runl

Squad cars and helicopters bear

down on you from all directions

—

attempting rood blocks, ramming

your car, and so on. Meanwhile,

Catalina shoots at them and howls

things like, 'lVe killed hundreds of

pigs like youJ [ hope it takes you

long to die!’' When you finally reach the Pay ‘n' Spray, pull in to remove

the Wanted Level,

-’S",
--

-I

Return to Catalina’s Place

Drive toward the yellow radar blip

on the map, which marks the loca-

tion of Catalina's cabin up in the

Fern Ridge area. On the way, CJ

and Cat have a deep, sensitive dis-

cussion about their relationship.

Upon arrival, Catalino graciously

hands over $2000 of the OTB

parlor take, and you get the Mission Passed message,

A red marker appears in front of Catalina’s cabin. Get out of the vehicle

to save your gome at the nearby disc icon. Then, if you've completed t'p^o

robbery missions with Catalina (and you have, if you're following this

walkthrough), you’ll get a call on your cell phone.

Cell Phone Call: Cesar

flfieet Mm

;^rs: from Son

r a nd

icon

iapjg-ftgh^^q ;
yfsjt - Let’s

gi

t;-:*:-' - : a>?- . wl

Tri9gering Cesor^s Cctll
- - 4::. --: at.;,. .

Gone

5fep into the red rnarker^ Ci appmathes Cafofmo^s cobin again andr aHer yet another render

exchange of abiding /ove, our east^side Bonnie and Ciyde hit the road again ^ The last two

robbery missions reoppeor os /cons on the map*

FERN RIDGE

0#

HILLTOP
FARM

3 Star! {CdicEtinci’s hideout)

Finish (Catallna^s hideout)



liquor Store
timijn: SIM M

Vehicle Introduced;
Quad

(3 Accomplice;
Catalina

0 Money Gained;
$1000

^h/s timef drive west toward the liquor store in the sleepy fown
)f Blueberry^ When you drive info fhe red marker, CJ and
laiaffna prepare to hit the liquor store. Suddenly, o quartet of
Qwboys on Quads moves In firstl They grab fhe cash and three
^cape on fhe Quads, hut Cot guns down the fourth fellow and
ommondeers his vehicle.

0 Start (Catalina’s hideout)

0 Finish (Catalina’s hideout)

Liquor Store

^ Bridge Jump

Quad Chase Route

itch Quad-bikers
id Get the Money
you might expect, you drive and

\ shoots. However, if CJ has o

i-submochine gun (preferably the

5), he can shoot straight ahead

1 to either side, adding his fire-

ver to Catalina^s. Follow the red blip on the radar mop to tail the other

:e cowboy hoods. Your Quod is an all-terrain vehicle, so cut corners

in you can to gain on your foes, (See the chase route on our map.)

Get on MP5J

Get the Cosh lost

When you gun down^each^'^^gd^blKe^ briefcase full

cash. You can ju?t .leave tt be.h] rid dnd^keep chaii^ tbe reiiiainlng

ers. The game. mofk$Yhe,igfidtiQn;g^ drdppedjbaefcqse

b 1?
p' on- yodr- .mq p, sb

.

you
;

r^urn ondTpick : up • tite

ofter-0i>u'.Hurthdown the'tdkt qbad-biker/^ j

mm



the

story

Early on, you reach a fork in the

path, and the cowboys split up

—

two go left, ore goes right. We sug-

gest you follow the duo that splits

left. However, you can follow either

direction, because their paths will-

converge again. This happens sever-

al times during the chase. Note that the fleeing bandits afwoys re-converge

after splitting up.

It’s a long chase that runs through

the towns of Montgomery and

Palomino Creek, so don’t give up if

you spin out of control. Just recover

and go back after your prey. In most

cases, you overtake the fleeing bik-

ers quickly after o mishap, Once you

finally take out the third and final quad-biker, gather up all the dropper

briefcases of cash.

Toke Catalina Back to the Hideout
Once you’ve nabbed the third briefcase of cash, return to Catalina's cat

You’re probably very far from the hideout, maybe as far as Las Cdmas,

use the mop to reach a nearby inhabited area and [ack a car. Then drivf

the streets and highways as you follow the yellow rodar blip back to th

cabin. After you drop off your woman, you'll get your $1 000 reward an

pass the mission. Dismount your vehicle and you'll receive another cell

phone call.

Cell Phone Call: Cesar

Cg^ar reports Ws got

Smoke's crock deliverfesf

Every Mondoy ond Friday, Smoke's

Sontos for Sars

Wednesdby

Vehicle Infrotluced:
Combine harvester

Respect Gained:
5

After Cesar hangs op, Catatina calls, She's her usual cheery self, and sweetly asks CJ to drop
by. Since you’re already standing in front of her cabin, this seems like the best destination to
visit right now. ParficoiaWy since Catalina’s threat of making kabobs out of certain body parts
/ow don't show up soon scorns fifce something this woman would actually consider.

.1 ^/J^*** -

FERN RIDGE

• v. _ rfT’’
-

O Start (Cafalina^s hideout}

Finish (Catalina’s hideout)

Follow the "C” icon and wolk Into

the red marker In front of Catalina’s

cabin hideout. She bursts through

the front door, scoring the hell out of

CJ (and you, too, probably). She's

fed up w'ith love, she's in a really

bad mood, and she wants to be just

business partners from now on. Okay, baby, whatever! Hop in the Buffalo.

I



Small Town Bank

O Accomplice;
Catalina

0 Cash Gained;
$ 10,000

ful/ow the last Icon eosf #o Po/ommo Creeks then enter the red marker. Catalina puts CJ on

crowd confroJ—a really good Ideaf considering how she handled that fob in the OTB heisL CJ

gets the drop on the bank guard, and Catalina goes fo empfy fhe sofe*

0 Start (Catalinei’s hideout)

0 Bank

Q Bridge Jump

0 Police Bribe

Cop Ambush

^ Finish (Cataiina^s hideout)

Keep Your Gun Trained on the Staff

All bur bank staffers, indudEng the guard, start with their hands up, then

each employee slowly tries to lower their hands. When you point your gun

fllofliyone, their hands shoot right back up. The guard wants to shoot you,

and the others want to trigger the bank alarm. Keep your gun pointed and

FKJving, keeping everyone's hands up as high as possible.

Catalina tells you to smash the ATMs. Blast oil three ATMs with your

weapon or bust them open with a melee weapon to nab the cosh. Catalina

leads you to the back door and blasts it open with her Shotgun.

Fight Your Way Down the Alley

Police are crawling all over the neighborhood; Fight your way down the

back alley, looking for snipers on rooftops, as well as cops on foot. ITs like

running a gauntlet, with shooters lining the walls on either sidel Once you

nail a target on one side, swivel your sights quickly to the other side of

the alley.

As you approach the red dumpster

near the exit from the ailey, you hear

the unpleasant drone of a police heb

icopter, and then a pair of motorcy-

cle cops suddenly wheel into the

alley. Their presence is actually wel-

come, because once you gun them

down, Catalina tells you to grab one of the HPVI 000 bikes and follow her.

Eventrjally, however, someone man-

ages to lower enough to sound the

Dkirni. This triggers o bulletin to

tie bed cops, tipping them off

tolhebonk robbery. Now you have

D three-star Wanted Level I

Follow Catolino

on the Motorcycle

Two more motorcycle cops decide to

mix it up with you, but stay on

Catalina’s tall {she's the blue blip on

your radar) as she exits town and

rides up a broken wooden bridge

with a gap in the center. Line yourself up on the center of the bridge ond

make a flying leap over the gap.

the

story



One pursuer is Jost on this stunt [ump, whiJe another gets thrown off in the

chase under the roads. Consider getting close enough to unload your

Submachine Guns in their direction. The consequence of your actions^ how-

ever^ will raise your Wanted Levels so keep an eye out for a PoEice Bribe

along the way (indicated on our mission map).

'V-- V:'.'. '.V »• Police Bribo

Look for the spinning Pol ice :Sribe? undec the Montgomery

riWiir^T^

Eventually Catalina gets knocked

off her bike and is surrounded by

three Police Rangers at an Intersec-

tion in Red County. Zoom in dose,

pause to pick up Catalina, and

accelerate quickly to make your

escape back to her hideout at Fern

Ridge. You get a sweet cash payout for this mission.

Since this Is your fourth and final Catalina robbery mission, no more “S

Icons remain on the map. However, the “CV” icon reappears. Time for

some racing!

Wu Zi Mu Q Cash Gained;
35000

iaif tarsi just nofhiag better. Cesar ond C/

shore this love* Find a good^ redneck muscfe cor, f/ke tbo

Pboen/x, (or fust grob the Buffalo next to Calalma^s shade]

ond heerd for the icon /ust south of the Montgomery
tnferseetjon In Red County. Pull info the red marker to meet

Cesar of the street racing site*

A slick, very formal genfleman In block approoches wifh fiis

entourage* He welcomes Cl to the meet, and introduces

self as Wu Zi Aio^—^'my friends call me Woozie*” He explalm

how the races ore run for cash or pink slips*

PREREQUISITES

This mission fs avcsUable only offer yow comp/ete any two of fhe four Cafalina-pfannad robbery

missions* Tanker Commander and A^cifnsf ilJI Qdds ore the two robberies we comp/efed first in

this wa/kthrough. But ogoin. It could be any comblnafion of two robberies (Inc/udlng the local Ifgcior

Store and Small Town Bank missions) because you con select CatoHna^s iobs in any order*

gataafesi mtmmmm

6LUE&ERC'

ACRES fERN RIDGE

BLUEBERR HILLTOP

HAMPTON
BARNS

0 Race Start Born Jump \ Race Course

^ Race Finish ^ Race Checkpoints



Win the Race!

Noesn't get any more straighrfor-

v.x3 rd lhan this. Just run fast, run

trard.and beat the other three rac-

ers. As in the lowr'ider race in Los

Sodtos, look tor and drive through

Ihe glowing red checkpoints that

mark the race course.

i(eep in mind that this is gritty street

'cdng, so the course crisscrosses welh

iTDveted highways, runs down miles, of

country roods, winds along Red

County’s riverfront, and veers through

bockcountry and beach paths. At one

poi(»t/you even roar through a barn

and make a totally insane stunt jump over farm buildings onto a slanted roof.

..This earns you a Unique Stunt Bonus, of course.) Therefore, you must not only

drive fast, but also with extreme awareness and control You can also skirt the

farrfl entirely by going wide around the fence, then back in for the checkpoint

D(v the other side of the form.

Street Racing Tip

This isn't on ovctfroce trdck|“;l^^:ipoKingvQheod'or your raus^

panfling for the cimy stret<:h ond wtchmgout-fortraffu^ o^ tft^

rocds Expect theYme>^pecf^. DoftYget su^e<lintaaj^nd v^siort of

Hie rood.

HEW B»i] Potitli^ru 1ST

HEW bit

The race winds west and then weaves through The Panopticon area to the

finish iine. You must finish in first place to pass the mission. When you

fiiiolly win the race, Wu Zi Mu admits you drive with style. He suggests

you give him a call if you’re ever in San Fierro. Now why would you ever

be in Son Fierro?

Police sirens cut the conversation

short, and it's time to jet. CJ auto-

moticolliy hops in his ccsr, A red

marker appears just up the road; its

location is marked by the "'CV icon

on your map.

Tpir

My love
O Property Galnedt

Garage in Son Fierro

Drive iftto the red mar(rer in the street roeing site at The

Panopfieoft. Hey, it's Catoiino... oncf she's ongry. (Whot o sur-

prise.} She’s a/so wielding a Crowbar. After abusing U and his

Mr a bit, she drops a bombshe/i-^he's in lave with another

fei/ow, a nan-talkative guy. Surely you recognize him from

Grand Theft Auto III. Ahhh... memories. Okay, time to race!

PREREQUlSIfES NEEDED!

This mission is available only after you

complete all four of the Catalina robbery

missions, plus both the Wu Zi Mu and Body

Harvest missions.

I the Race!

s the same course as in the Wu

u mission, but in reverse, By

you should be a decent driver,

ie your instincts and run hard-

efore^ you must win the race to

this rac6j see ‘^Badlands A Race

in the Los Sontos Race Tournament



BADLANDS

^ *

O Race Start Barn Jump Race Course

Race Finish Race Checkpoints

After finishing victorious, Cofalina

tells CJ he won unfairly. But she and

Claude have to pay up onyway, so

Cat hands over the deed to a

garage in Son Fierro. After the

Mission PossedJ screen, you get

another phone coll.

-: : X. r.-SL*

m

Are You Going to San Fierro?
^ V Vehicle Introduced;

Mothership

Weapons Obtained;
Flamethrower, RPG

Q Respect Gained:
15

PREREQUISITES HEEDED!

This mission is availablQ only after you

compfete alt four of the Catalina robbery

missionsr plus both the Body Harvest and

fareweflj^ My Love„^ missions.
i

Drive up to The Truth's weed farm in Leafy Hollow by following the ^’TT"

radar icon. When you arrive, you pay The Truth and, as he puts it, "the

karmic circle closes” But not in the way anyone could foresee, because

suddenly, the sound of a distant police chopper tills the ofr. The Truth

tosses CJ a flamethrower to torch the fields. Hurry I

0 Start

0 Weed Fields

Finish (CJ^s house)



Are You Going to San Fierro?

's-i

Help The TrufK Destroy the Weed
Ifoukive just [ive-and-a-half minutes until the cops arrive via ciiopper. [Note

Itie onscreen timer labeled^ “Cops Arrival" that courts down from 5]30 in the

iippsvight.) To burn a weed field, shoot flames over it until you hear the beep

tne, then quickly move on to the next field. Listen for that tone! Don’t waste

any more time on field once you hear it, even if the held isn't fully destroyed

The beep meons you've shot enough flames, and now that weed patch can

turnout by itself. You can also just run up and down the field, burning with

Qbnndon, for a less careful and often more efficient tactic.

Take Out the Chopper

The RPG works in first-person view.

Move the targeting box over the hel-

icopter above and fire. One or two

well-placed shots should do the

trick. Aim carefully, though. You

have only 10 rockets, and time is

running out!

Get Inside the Mothership

Strafing Burn
- s: : - i-*! -

’

: ,
. • . . s-. •• .• . .

A good tecbfikjue is to sei^p^hone Widlof the fields“hold do

SI button ond the Fire bultonT then strafeTdtor^'the“ entire len

field. Work you way metftodfcalfy from side to sjde^ row^isy r

' Whenc] good portion of the fields

aresrtiokin', The Truth hustles away

rofire up a mini-bus he calls the

/i'lotfierjhip. Finish burning the fields

on your own. When you ffnally set

fire to the lost field, the onscreen

message says, “Go and speak to

The Truth" By all means, do so.

Speak td The Truth

Sprirrt to The Truth’s Mothership, indicated by the blue blip on the radar

map. When you enter the red marker next to the mini-bus, CJ points out the

Eolice copter now closing in for the kifL But The Truth gives CJ o rocket-

propdled grenade (RPG) launcher.

After the chopper drops, find the Mothership mini-bus (under the blue

marker) and hop inside. The Truth pulls over and asks you to take the

wheel; he hasn’t driven in 1 5 years. Follow the yellow blip on the map to

drive the Mothership to the garage in San Fierro (which you won in the

Farewell, My Love.,, mission).

On the way, CJ automatically calls Cesar and tells him to bring Kendl and

meet in the garage. Continue the [ourney north and enjoy the illuminating

conversation with The Truth, Learn

about spy satellites, religious relics

at the Pentagon, the insidious num-

ber 23, the uses of aluminum foil,

and other cnticol survival skills.

To find the goroge, head north

through Foster Valley to the Doherty

district on the east side of San

Fierro. Follow the yellow rador blip

to the garage location in Doherty.

This mission finally ends when you

drive into the red marker outside the

goroge.

Congratulationsl You’re finally out of the Badlands.
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chapter 3

TJ?e sfeep fiiWs of Son F/erro rise in spfendor oBove fhe tBi7/y> cfioppy wofers of San Fierro Bay* a bright cosmopo/ifon

town with lust eriovgh seamy underbetiy to keep rhiogs interesting* Here, Far From the Grove Sfreef koocfjr CJ settles info

his newfy-won garage—and aiong with The Truth, Cesar, and sister Kendh he seeks a new sfarf in a city by the Boy-

RESIAURANTS
Burger Shot . . . . Colton Heights . . . D1

0 Burger Shot . , , .Finontiol C2

^ Burger Shot Doherty D1

^ Cluckin' Bell . . . .Qjeers Cl

Cluckin’ Bell Dov/nlown C2

^ Well Stocked . . . isplanede B2

0 Well Stacked Financiol C2

CIDTHINC

Q hinco .Colter Heights ... .Cl

0 Suburban Jashbury D1

^ Victim Financial C2

ft
.Firandci C2

POINTS OF INTEREST

O

Ci

O

AmmuNption Queens. Cl

Barbershop ... Oueens — Cl

Gym ...Doherty D1

Hospital Sontci Flora Cl

Car Modification . . .Ocean Flals Cl

O

o

Car Modification . . .Fester Basin ..... C2

Police Station Downtown C2

Tattoo Parlor Hoshbury D1

Train Station .Easter Btisin ..... .C2

Bars/Strips

Safehouses

As In tos Sonfos, San Fierro Features several overlapping mission strands that you con compfefe In o variety of woys* We^il

organize the missions according to these strands, but you may (and in some cases mtisf) move fBrough the chapter hy hop-

ping between sfronds*
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Security
WEAPONS
1. Tec-9 * EatJer Poiiit • Beside JiizyV • B1

2. Micro-S/VIG • Esplanade NartK • Beside where Fallow t!ie Ped

used to be. • B2

3 Coimera * Esplanade East * B2

Camera * Esplonade East * B2

5. Tec-9 * Curltor Heights • In grassy aren, * B1

6, Ccmern • Downtown * B2

I. Sniper Rifle • Downtown • On roof behind Drink Beer sign. • B2

t Satchel • Paradise • Cl

9. Brass Knuckles • Carlton Heights * Beside a car park. • Cl

10. Camera * Firandol * C2

II. Camera * Financial • C2

12 Parachute * Financial • C2

13, Cane • Financial • C2

U, M4 * Poiisades • Back yard of hc>me. • Cl

15. Camera • Palisades* Cl

16. Camera • China Town * Cl

17. Katana • China Town • in back alley. * Cl

IB. Gun Cane • Santa Flore * Cl

19. Camera • Santa Flora • Cl

30.

Camera * Dov/ntown • C2

21. Parachute * Garver Bridge os it approached the wester. * C2

22, Camera • Gorver Bridge os it leads into town. * C2

23 iVlinigufi * Kincaid Bridge • C2

24. Tear Gas (Ga$ Grenades) * Easter Basin • Cargo bold of aircrall carrier. • C2

25. Eire Extinguisher • Easter Basin • Outside the Xoomor gcis stutioi, • C2

26. Gun Ctine * City Hall * Cl

27 Camera • Ocean Plots • Cl

3B. Chainsaw • Downtown (south) * Cl

29. Knife • Dov/itown ‘ Underpass on sooth side. * C2

30. Comera * Ocean Flats * Cl

31. Shovel * Ocean Flats • Cl

32. Cane * Ocean Flats • Cl

33. Katana • Hnshbury • Cl

34. Baseball Bat • Garcia • On baseball diamond. * Cl

35. Desert Eagle * Garcia * In hack lot. • Cl

36. Pool Cue • Doherty • Hidden behind fallen piece of concrete in

constraction yard. • Cl

37 Flame * Garcia * Cl

3S. Camera * Doherty • C2

39. Cane • Ocean Flats • D1

40. Cane • Hashbury * D1

41. Chainsaw * Doherty • D1

42. Colt 4S (9mm) * Garcia • In alleyway. * D1

43. Chrome Gun * Doherty • D2

44. Camera • Easter Basin * On peninsula at water’s edge, [ust north

of airpart. C2

45. Flamethrower * Easter Bosin • On the freight liner. • C2

46. EiPG • Easter Bay Airport * At water's edge, east of termninal, * D2

47. IVIP5 * Ocean Flats* D1

48. Cane * Ocean Flats * D1

49- Cane * Ocean Flats * D1

5D. Camera * Doherty * D1

51. Chainsaw • Avispu • D1

52. Camera • Avispa • D1

53. Golf Club • Avispa • From entrance of country club. • D1

54. Satchel (Remote Explosives) * Avispa * Behind the country dub, • D1

55. Nitestkk * Doherty • D1

56. Country Shotgun • Foster Valley • D1

57. Camera • Missionary Hill • D1

58. Comera * Easter Bay Airport, at north end of Easter Tunnel. * D2

59. AM7 * Foster Valley • Behind rocks tit Foster Valley complex. • D2

60. Cpmeru • Foster Valley * Outside the loading bays in complex. • E2

Services
0 POLICE BRIBES

* Ocean Flats * In an alleyway behind houses. • D1

* Hashbury * In ai alleyway. • Cl

* Colton Heights • In a steep alleyway. • B2

* Doherty • In an alley. • C2

* Avispa * Country club underpass. *D1

* Easter Basin * On traintracks beside The Xoamer station. • C2

^ BOBY ARMOR
* Ocean flats • Backyard of house. * Dl

* Garcia • In an alleyway, * D1

* Doherty * Hidden behind Solarin Industries' building. * C2

* Esplanade East • On a concrete pier. * B2

* Palisades * Bottom of a cliff. • Cl

* Juniper Hill • In Supa sove porking lot, * Cl

* Sau Fierro Airport • Outside terminal. • D2

PAY ‘N’ SPRAY
* Colton Heights * Cl

* Easter Basin • C2

0 ADRENALINE
* City Hall * In doorway * Cl

* Foster Valley * Outside arena * D2
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Unique Attractions

k
'

I
'

I Unique Attractions

A UNiQUE STUNT JUMPS
1. The Panopticon • Hit this hanked mojnd &f &nrth \it\ to the west/northwest

to land on the San Fierro Airport runway. * D3

2. Santa Flora * Jurrp off the backyard hillside to clear the buildings ta the

soith. • Cl

3. Sort Fierro ‘Use the forge rcad/hilf south of this walkway between the hous-

es. Speed off the hill behind the houses, fumping over the border ond lancfirig

safely. + B1

Downtown * Drive up Michelle's steps heoding north and lord on the build-

ing opposite the molti-story parking gorage. * B2

Battery Points Drive up the scaffolding over Jiziy's dub end fly off the scaf-

folding ne>tt to the Gant Bridge north Into the water (there's o beach nearby to exit

the water). * B1

Esplanade East * Head east over these steps inbetween buildings and fond

nt least on the rooftop beyond. B2

DoFieriy * Drive through the dilopidoted building ond out of the Los Cobrcis

compound. * D1

Juniper Hollow * Jump northeast aver the large cement ramp. Use the hilly

street prior to it to build up speed. Avoid the wall just before it nnd go up the

romp as straight as possible fo land in the street below in the distonce. * B1

9, Carlton Heights * Use the street to the east of romp between the homes

(over tunnel) and jump into the street belov/. Since distonce Is the key, use the

NRG-500. • Bi

10. Juniper Hill • Utilize the supermarket porking fot ramp. Jump eosi across

the road and land in the crowded alley. * Cl

If. Financial * Jump the wcfoden stairs at the tc»p of the winding street. • Cl

12. Easter Basin • Jump the rusty romp near Transfenders and land on the

highway, • C2

13. Airport * Jump out of the Sun Fierro Airport using this ramp and land on the

Easter Basin docks, • D2

II Airport * Use this ramp to jump out of the San Fierro Airport heading west. * D2

15. Foster Vailey * Use ihis rump to jump east from the stadium porking lot and

land on the freeway. • D2

16. Doherty • Jump the freewoy using the pedestriem steps, Tou must clear the

freeway, * D1

£9 PHOTO OPS

1

5

6 .

7.

ft

0 OYSTERS
1. Gant Bridge • Landing point for a USJ under the Gout bridge. • Bl

2. Easter Basin * At tbe bow of the oircraft carrier in Foster Boy. C2

3. Enster Bosin • Under the stern of the large freighter in dock. C2
i San Fierro Bay • At the bow of freighter in the middle of the bay. • B2
5. San Fierro Buy Under the west side of the ship that features in the

Du Ncing Thang. • Bl

6. Missionary Hill • In a pool behind Avispn Country Club, * D1

7. Garver Bridge • Under the water support of the Garver Bridge. • C2
3. Easter Bay * End of the Easter Bay Airport liunwny. Bl

9. Foster Bay • In arr Easter Bay Dock. • Cl

FLOWERS
* Easter Bosin * In hetv/een pumps in Gas Stoticn, • C2

* Easter Basin * Mext to collapsed rood. • C2

* Foster Valley • In plant bed. * D2

* Carlton Heights * In low hedges on sJoipe. • C2

* IVtissionary Hill “ On hoirpin bend. • D1

* Juniper Kill * Next tio coke machine in Xoomer. * Cl

* Santa Flora • In back garden. • Cl

* Ocean Flats • Next to dumpster * D1

* PaHsrtdes • Next to pond in grasses. * Bl

* Palisades * In front garden. • Cl

1. Bridge Chemicals north of Euster Gay. • D3

2. Airport storage tonks. • D2

3. ATC tower bridge, * C3

d. Garver Bridge. • C2

5. Aircraft carrier bridge. * C2

6. Garver Bridge. * C2

7. Clock Tower. * C2

S. A photo of the rock formation in the boy. * B2

Xoomer gas station sign. Bl

10. The lip of the dry dock in Easter Basin. • C2

11- Aerials on fop of thisfinonciul buildir^g. • C2

12. Pier 69 sign. B2

1 3. Airplane sign ot the entrance 1o the airport. • D2

M. Middle of building, nice lights. * B2

15. Gos tanks/towers Solarin industries. * D2

16. Submarine's conning tower.* B2

17. Boseball player statue. • C2

1 B. Cranberry station middfe roof support. * C2

19. Sculpture in front of building. * C2

20. Pionts in the middle of the roof garden. * D2

21 . Top of King's building, middle two "flag poles.” • C2

22. The middle of the curviest road. * C2

23. Lamppost in the middle of the road ot tunnel entrance. • B|

74. The rod tip of the large yellow crane in Kings. • Cl

25. The middle round tower in Foster Valley. • D1

26. 'Wang's Kung Fu. * Cl

27. Top of this Chinatown building, Cl

2B. Middle roof of Chinatown Gotewuy. * Cl

29. Home plate on baseball diomund, * Cl

30. A picture of ihe construction sign. • D1

31 . Chimr>ey on top of buildir>g. * Cl

32. Burger sign. • Bl

33. Entrance to Ihe Vonk Hoff Park hotel. * Cl

31 Supasave entronce. * Cl

35. Save the Whole Innd sign, * Cl

36. The hack of the Vank Hoff Hofei. * Cl

37. Do Nang Thnng boat comms most. * BI

3&. The structure at the top of Missionary HilJ,

39. Parking sign. * Cl

^0. A photo of these interesting wall textures,

dl. One of the middle grnvestones. * Dl

42. Ocean Flats Church spire. • Dl

43. Gunt Bridge, Saji Fierro side support (top). * Bl

44. Between two skyscropers. * C2

45. The arched tower on the top of the efub. * Dl

46. Tennis court nets. * Dl

47. Middle two cDlumns on the front of city hull. * Cl

4&. Dernuts sign. * Cl

49, Dome on tc>p of building. * Cl

50. The first boom of the bridge on the way out of Son Fierro. * Dl

Dl

Cl

s



SAN FIERRO • Courier

r <

Cesar^s boys have a sharp eye out for courfers who handle the drug trans^

actions between Big Smoke’s gang bock in Los Sontos and a shady crime

syndjcote based in Son Fierro. There are two types of courier missions.

Badlands and San Fierro

Big Smoke’s couriers start running their cash and drugs while you’re

stiff In fhe Badlands chopter. They continue making their runs until you

bring down the Syndicate at the end of the San Fierro chapter.

mission 1

Big Smoke’s Cash
1^,

Twice a week, on Mondays and

Fridays, CJ gets a cali from Cesar

informing him that Big Smoke’s

courier is feavEng Los Santos with

six packages of money The courier

drives a big Patriot SUV marked by

a red blip on the mop. He starts out

To respond positively, press the Sight Diredionai Sutton, then intercept fk

courier before he reaches his destination. The courier carries six package

of cash. Each time you ram the Patriot he drops a package of $300, so

you con nob ali $1 800 if you ram him six times, if the Patriot is destroys

the mission ends with no more cash packages available.

Riding Shotgun

at Big Smoke's house in the Idlewood area of Los Santos and drives the

long route up to the Pier 69 district in San Fierro.

Each time you rob Big Smokers cash-carrying courier, he increases the

number of goorts riding shotgun in the Patriot by one on the next trip,

up to Q total of four. All passengers (but not the driver) will shoot ot

to ram the Patriot.
(tftSfSSSSSSH-

Twice a week, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, CJ gets a call from Cesar

informing him that a motorbike courier is leaving the desolate Back O'

Beyond region south of San Fierro. This Is the second half of the drug

transaction. The courier has a backpack filled with destined tor Big

Smoke in the Idlewood area of Los Sontos. The courier's motorbike is

morked by a red blip on the map.

To respond posftivefy press the Right Directional Button, then intercept the

motorbike courier before he reaches his destination. Your best bet is to

find a motorbike, quad bike, or some other good off-road vehicle, as the

courier's route cuts cross-country. Catch him quickly, because if you hit him

with gunfire, you can puncture the courier’s backpack and a steady stream

of white leoks out behind him. This reduces the amount of cash you earn

by scoring the backpack when you finally gun down the courier.



BE ITIANI
This strand Is comprised of three missions, the second of which is a

C.R.A.S.H* errand CJ and Cesar, with a guiding bond from Kendl, try to

establish a legitimate business and expand their base of operations.

Wear Flowers in Your Hair
Gctmeplay Elemeiif
littroduced:

The city of San Fierro

When CJ enters fhe o/cf Xoomer garage, Cesor and Kendl are waiting to sftare in the (oy of garage ownersfirp. Yes, fbe pface

IS Q wretched dfsaster,. buf Kencff chaflenges CJ to do Aomething consfrucfiVe for once. The Truth knows some good mecbanics

offers to take CJ to meet o coup/e of guys.

0 Sturt (CJ^s garage)

Jethro

$ San Fierro Medical Center

® Dwaine

® Police Station

0 Zero

0 Finish tCJ’s garage)

IMisits
JiiJ*

Get in Car and Drive

to Jethro’s Job

Jelliro works ot a garage in the

faster Basin area, just northeast of

;pr location in Doherty, Drive to

[he blue blip on the map and listen

bTlie Truth's running commentory.

Wiien you enter Easter Basin, he explains that ifs Vietnamese gang territo-

iy,very dangerous. When you arrive at Jethro’s garage, it's a Xoomer too!

Jethro should fit in quite nicely at

your new place. Drive into the red

marker and obey the onscreen mes-

sage by pressing L3 to sound your

horn, Jethro crawls out from under a

tow truck and is happy to join you.

CJ explains his plon to do car mods,

low riders, ond all that stuff.

Drive to the Hospital

Next, The Truth directs you to the hospital in the Santa Flora district, west of

here. Follow the red-cross icon, on the map to the hospital. When you arrive,

The Truth mokes you wait until a slow-moving van drives past. What’s that

all about? He won't say. Then he’s ready to look for Dwaine, who’s working

a Hotdog van at the tram terminal in the Kings district to the east

Find Dwaine’s Hotdog Stand

Follow the blue radar blip and listen

to The Truth's odd explanation tor

his hospital visit—something about

a sub-dermal neurophone. When

you reach the Hotdog stand in

Kings, press L3 to beep the horn

again and bring Dwgme on board.

He wants in, but he has some business to take care of first, and drives off

in his Hotdog van. Next stop: the Downtown police station.

M

the

story



the

story

Phone

Side, ond he gets o phone call f '

from Zero, Zero's londlord Is sell- ^
ing the building where he has his I

;;

electronks shop, CJ tells Zero he |l^
might be interested In investing In * p.
the property. When the coil ends, „

a Properly Icon (a green house)
- r

appeors on your map, representing Zero’s building. Vou can. go there

at any time and purchase it, which opens a new strand of missions.

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Completing the Wear Flowers in Your Hair
mission ond then pyrcitosfng #he proper^/ where
Zero's shop is located opens up fhe Zero mission

strand and its first mission^ Air Rofd. (See The Zeroi

Strand section later in this chopfer for details on
*

purchasing Zeroes building^) I

Visit the Police Station

follow the blue police icon to the

Downtown station. When you

arrive, the Truth starts talking weird

again, and we see the same sbw-

movir^g van pass by. Very stronge.

Your next destination is an electron-

ics shop run by a guy named Zero. The Truth thinks he can help you.

Visit Zero’s Shop
Follow the blue radar blip southwest

through Kings into the Garda dis-

trict to find the shop named Zero

RC, Drive into the red marker and

press L3 to sound the horn. Zero sits

out front, and hop^ in your cor. The

Truth introduces you and says Zero’s the man you should talk to about

any electronics needs.

Back to the Garage
Now foffow the yellow radar blip

back to your garage in Doherty

where Dwaine's hotdog van is now

parked, CJ talks to his new crew

and introduces them to Cesar, then

Kendl lays out her theory of proper-

ty development—buy a dump, fix it up, sell ft, get rich. Sounds good!

Note that CJ's garage is your contact point for the rest of this strand, lb

location is marked on the map by fhe ''CJ” Icon,

Use Jfme between missfons to explore Son Fierro and build up your skills. Check the map for Cobra Martial Arts, the worltoullgym down in the Garcia district/ check out fhe dance action at the clubs in town/ drive wild in the Corvin Stadium or down •

sooth to Fhnf Count/; and consider an upgrade to your clothes and hair. If you have cosh to spore, shop of the local Ammu- }
NaUony fOQ^ And don^t forge f fo eaff CJ needs to mointain his energy^

j



Kill Unseen

Don^t let anyone see you nriLfrder the valet* Otherwise^ you’ff pick up a

one-star Wanted Level, which foils your plan,

DirtM

ffjfs m/ssfon brings hack CJ^s CR*A.S.H. connecfion; bur uses fbe garage os o base of opero-

ifons. Wti/Jlt info rbe red marker outside C/^s garage* Tbis friggers a pbone caR from Officer

fenpermy* He wants you to frame fbe San Fierro D*A, wbo^s trying to noi7 b/m onef Fviaski* The

ifomr P/ont some weed in the D*A,^s car, then make an anonymous cat! to the ^"555 WE TIP”

\m&-fighters bot/ine* Despite bis hatred for Tenpenny^ CJ is more tbon happy to take down a

and agrees fo the plan*

Follow the Volet to the

Underground Parking Lot

The valet-driven car has a red marker

overhead and is indicated by a red

blip on radon Follow the cor around

the corner to the underground

garage, stoying tight on Its tail

Toke Out the Valet

and Grab His Uniform

Inside the garage^ wait for the valet

to exit the car. Chase him down

quickly and terminote his pitiful life.

Pick up the valePs uniform.

IcDcl Downtown to

he Vank Hoff Hotel

SefQ car and follow the yellow

:dar blip to the Vank Hoff Hotel in

e Financial district near the heart

' Downtown. Drive into the red

arker to learn that the hotel oper-

esa valet service. The D.A. will be dropping off his car here shortly. As

watch, o valet picks up a car to park.

CALTON
HEIGHTS

CHINA
TOWN

- vK

RNANCIAL
a*

‘IB.

DOWNTOWN

Co to Valet Car

Port and Wait

Run back to the valet port, the spat

where the vafets wait outside the

hotel When you approach, one of

them soys: "you must be the new

guy" and tells you to get In line.

Walk into the nearby red marker to learn that the D.A. is driving a blue

Merit. Your goal; Be the first valet to reach his carl

Identify and Enter the D*A,^s Car When it Arrives

Watch the street carefully. One of

the other valets helps by pointing

out the D.A.'s car as it approaches.

When you see the dark blue car,

hustle over to it. If another valet

gets inside the Merit first, yank

him Qutl

0 Start (CJ’s garage)

Vank Hoff Hotel

0 Finish (CJ’s garage)



Hurry to the Garage to

Plant the Drugs!

Once you’ve got control of the D.A.'s

cor; Q four- minute timer starts count-

ing down. Hurryl Head back to your

goroge in Doherty, Just follow the

yellow blip on the map. Avoid run-

ning over pedestrians or running into police vehicles. If you get a Wanted

Level, the mission will be failed—your cover will be blown. When you

arrive, park the cor in the garage. The drugs ore automoticolly planted

inside the can Now you must return it to the volet's underground parking lot.

Park in the Marked
Parking Space

You hove to beat the clock, but

don't be too reckless because the

D.A. will notice if his car is onything

buf spotless. Keep under control,

accelerating hard only when you

see a long, clear stretch ahead. If you ding up the car, you must take it

back to your garage for repair. Follow the yellow blip to the garage and

drive carefully down the underground ramp. Park in the space with the red

marker, then exit the car.

Leave Car Port

and Call 555 WE TIP

Follow the yellow radar blip up the

ramp and out of the car peart to

another red marker across the street.

CJ calls the 555 WE TIP hotline and

the cops make the bust on the D.A.

Officer Tenpenny will be so pleased.

Icon to head back to your garage in

Now jack a car and follow the “CJ"

Doherty.

NEW ODD JOBS

Compfering the SSS WE TIP mission

opens up the Valet Parking odd job.

Return to the marker at the valet car port

between missions to trigger vafet missions, for

cfelaifs on rhiSjr see Vaiet Paririfig in our Odd Jobs

chapter*

k-

Deconstruction
@ Gameplay Element Infradticed:

Demolition

@ New Vehicles Introduced:
Cement truck, Bulldozer

Bacfc of C/% garage, the new crew is working hard, and the

cors ore fooking fine. But some consfructipn workers up the fii/i

have been disrespecting Kendh Big mistake on their part—now
CJ pfans to '^discuss^^ tfie sifuefron witfi them. As ci side benefit,,

you might /ust get extra room to expand your business, too.

0 Start (Ci’s garoge}

^ Finish tConstruction site)

Destroy All Six

Portables Before

the Police Arrive!

Sometimes a man’s work is fun, and

this IS a good example. Your job

here is to really mess things up. Use

construction machinery to "decon-

struct'’ all six of ihe site's portable

buildings {each one marked with a green overhead marker and shown as

a green blip on radar) and kill the foreman. Your ultimate goal is to scare

off the construction firm.

I



Ihismfss-ion gives you three destruction options; a crone^ a bulldozer, and

ijnft explosive barreSs. If you’re feeling realty creative, you can try all

rvee.

I Don’t BuHdoze Barrelsl

Don't run your bulldozer Info the

explosive barrels sitting near some

of the portables. The resulting

explosion will cripple the bulldoz-

er and kill you. A good tactic:

before you bulldoze^ run around

tbesite and shoot all the barrels

bblow their up, just to be safe.

Option U Use Bulldozer

to Destroy Portables

Walk into the construction areo and

diJiiboboard one of the site's bull-

dozers. Next, simply drive it head-

long Into marked portables, splinter-

ing them into smithereens.

i Option 2; Use Crane

lio Destroy Portables

b use the crane, find and enter the

(d marker on the ground near the

tall, yellow structure, CJ tokes con-
I

Irolof the huge piece of equipment.

Piish the Left Analog Stick left or

right to rotate the crane in that direction, and push it forward or bock to

,Tiov$the wrecker boll correspondingly. Press the Square button to roise

iteball, and the X button to lower it.

Experiment for a while to get a feel for crane operation, then go crozy—

w.ging the massive wrecker ball in o rompaging arc of grisly destruc-

Ibn, dropping it on any standing portables.

Bury the Foreman
and His Toilet

After the last portable falls, the site

foreman emerges from one of the

mobile toilets. When he sees the

destruction, he slinks back into the

john to hide. Using o bulldozer, find

his mobile toilet [the one with the red

the nearby ditch.

Finally, hop in a cement truck and

back it up to the ditch, ending up in

the spot with the red marker. The

truck Qutomotically fills the ditch

with cement. Hal No more dis-

paraging comments about passing

women from fhis crew.

marker overhead} and push it into

Cell Phone Call: Jethro

»
:>n after his rampage ends, O
s a cal! from Jethro, who tells

you about the Advanced Driving

School just up the rood from the

garage in Doherty, south of CJ’s

garage. As Jethro so eloquently

putsJh --pifc/ej Like, whoocmaftf'
•c '.-Ffjhft f*. TfF *1 - * T ‘ipH 1-737.1

Jft 133^ B-Jl Mil c: SIJP C-QCf

NEW MISSION STRAND AVAILABLE!

Comp/etmg fhe Deconsff'vcffoit mission and
an&w^ring the first phone caN from Jethro opens up

fhe Drivfng/Racing stronrf, marked by a red

icon on year mop, ond ifs first missioii. Driving

School, for more informofion on OriVingr School ond

Toofnamenr Roces, refer to our Odd Jobs €hapier.

Option 3: Use Explosive

Barrels to Destroy

Portobles

.00k around the site. Notice the red

Ixirrels sitting next to some of the

portables? Yes, those are exp/o-

sfve barrels. Shoot to detonate

well one, damaging any neorby portable.



SAN FIERRO • Syndicate

Photo Opportoflity
^ Item Obtained:

Camera

Q Respect Gainedi
15

Return to garage fo trigger a caif from Cesar, who^s got a tip about a Ba//as car coming into town for a big drug deaf*

He's tracking the vehicle at the Malholland intersecfion* CJ reaiizes tb/s /s their cbonce fo fD the suppb'er and rushes off fo

meet Cesar*.

0 Start (CJ’s garage)

Meet Cesar

Lovin’ A Loan (roof)

Finish (Gas station)

Pick up Cesar

Jack a car and follow the blue blip

on your radar south out of San

Fierro, then east toward Blueberry In

Red County. You finally hook up

with Cesar under a FleichBerg bill-

board, just southwest of Blueberry.

Hop in Cesar's car and drive. Cesar says the Balias were headed toward

Angel Pine. Ah, your favorite town.

Head Down to

Angel Pine

Here’s another tong trip. Tracking

the yellow blip on your mops, set a

course for Angel Pine, clear down in

Whetstone County to the southwest.

When you finally arrive, drive into

the red marker next to the “Lovin' A Loan” building.

Get Up on the Roof

Get out of the car and climb the stairs to the roof of the building.

IMPORTANT’ Read the next section before you walk into the red rnorbr

on the rooftopi



iMm m on Ryder a bit^ and wait

uffliihe gets out of ti^e truck and the

'

led marker appears over his head,

kk walks oway from the truck, he

, Muses several times, so zoom tn

igiit until the onscreen message

reads “Take the photograph," then

L'o&t 0 close-up photograph of Ryder.

B Camera Clues

?oy atteation to the onscreen messages. The game prompts you to

zoom in further if your shot isn’t tight enough. When the zoom and

Dim are sufficient, the message reads, “Take the photograph

"

Q Respect Gained:
20

Q Cash Gained;
S3000

After you get all four photos, CJ

and Cesar automatically climb

down from the roof ar^d drive away

to a gas stotion to discuss whot

they just saw. Cesar soys you should

spilt up and meet back at the

garage, and then he drops you off.

Mission passed! Before you return to

Son Fierro, make sure to save your

game. Step out onto the highway,

jack ony kind of vehicle, and make

the long trek back to your garage

in San Fierro.

I

Photograph All

ifflur Targets

A meeting of the drug-running Loco

Syidicate is about to fake place,

kiiriust take four close-up photos

cflli$ Syndicate’s attendees, but

Ibyoppear oniy briefly as they

arive. If you miss jusf one of the photo opportunities, you foil the mission!

Sopoy ottention to where you must aim the camera, zoom in, ond shoot

Vidk into the red marker on the roof to trigger the photography sequence:

iritShot! Leave the camera in its starting position and zoom in straight

cWnthe porking alley ahead with the green trash can. When Cesar says,

'here it is, holmesJ” Ryder's pickup truck appears ond parks in the alley.

Second Shot Keep the camera view

t&:used on the alley with the green

Irash can where Ryder [ust parked.

A second car pulls in and parks,

tepeut the photography procedure

1(5 get Q good dose-up of this mus-

lachioed gentleman in a striped

ililrf. Cesar says his name is T-Eone Mendez.

Fourth Shoti Next, a Broadway vehi-

cle moves down the street from the

left. This Is the trickiest shot. Another

unfamiliar man gets out on the pas-

senger side. Zoom in and snap that

picture, quickly while he’s facing you!

But you'd better hurry as he turns

oway within seconds, if you fail to get a face shot, you fail the mission.

Third Shot: As T-Bone Mendez steps

out to the street, a brown sedan

pul is up from the right and the driv-

er, a man in a suit, steps out. Take

his picture! He moves toward T-Bone

and the parking alley.

Wu 21 My drops by Ci^s garage for a visit* ^^Woozie” (as fie frftes firs friends to co/f firm) wanfs

to be CJ^s friend, and thaf^s a good thing* Hfs oss/sfonf helps identify the loco Syndfcofe mem-
iers m yowr pfiofograpfis,. He says they^re big fiwe with blow* He doesn^t know ffie Syndicafe

pledder^s name, fayt he knows T-Booe Mendez is fhe musc/e of the operadon. The ofher

unknown fe//ow is Jixzy B, fhe biggest pfmp fn fown, a kind of ^^ConciergeJ^ CJ decides fo ose

Jfiiy fo gef inside wiffi fhe Syndkafe. Woozie says Jizzy runs fhe Pleasure Domes Cfuh in fhe

afd fortress under the Gant Bridge*



I

SAN FIERRO • Syndicate

0 Start (CJ’s garage)

^ The Pleasure Domes

Hotel

Rival pimp

® Van beneath overpass

Go to Jizzy’s Club

Drive north to The Pleasure Domes Club. Hs location Is marked with the “U

icon [for Loco) on the map. The club 15 beneath the Gant Bridge in the

Battery Point district, so turn right onto the last side street before you get

onto the actual span of the bridge.

Pull Into the red marker to trigger a

scene in which CJ offers hi$ services

to Jizzy trying to win his confi-

dence, Jizzy has several tasks for

CJ to perform.

- li'y u1IlI> dh.-

• . . vfv-*

Drive Jizzy^s Girl

Downtown
Get in the Broodway and follow the

yellow radar blip through Juniper

Hollow and Colton Heights to the

Downtown district. Enfoy the intel-

lectual conversation between CJ and

the nice girl on the way. When you drive info the red marker Downtown,

the girl hops out and Jizzy gives you another errand via his cor phone-

ice a rival pimp who's been messing with Jizzy s girls.

Waste the Pimp
in Hashbury

Foflow the yellow blip south to the

Hashbury district to the locatior in

front of a restouranf. The rival pimp

has a red marker overhead when

you arrive, and he^s hassling one of

Jizzy’s girls. Run over the pimp with your car if you can, or just hop out

and gun him down.

Easy enough! But when you call Jizzy, he has another job. Some violent

psycho in Foster Valley has been killing Jizzy’s girls. Go check it out,

Save Jizzy’s Girl

Head east through Garcia and

Doherty to the freeway, then follow

the yellow blip south toward Foster

Valley. When you arrive on the

scene, the two “punters'^ ore abusing

one of Jizzy's girls in their von

under the freeway overpass. A Health bar for the girl appears onscreen-'

she's already half-deodl

Hop out of the car and rush to her rescue, gunning down both punks. Gs*

back in Jizzy's pimp-mobile to report your success. He has one last jobfa;

you. A customer wants to take one of Jizzy’s girls (the one you dropped
'

off Downtown) out of the business. The fool wonts to give her life of

legitimacy. Kill himi



Get to the Downtown Hotel

Dri'^al[ the- way back north to the

Downtown district and follow the

vsilow blip to the hotel. When yoj

pull into the red marker to

swth^ target escort Jizzy’s. girl from

lti3 hotel entrance to a white limo

w^lio backup SUV carrying o

bodyguard.

Elimincite the Target

and His Protection

"be limo ond Huntley SUV take off.

kilbA^and pull alongside the SUV first

Xigpen fire. Or^ drive ahead of the

fflnvioy and shoot them with rockets as

fey approach. Keep firing until you

'Jestroy the bodyguard's car,, then pull up next to the limo. Chose ond spray it

ttiiii gunfire until it, too, is ablaze. The heovy limo has a hard time climbing hills,

risgives you more time to put a lot of holes in it as it slowly oscends steep

kfe CJ colts Jizzy with the report, and the pimp-meister is pleased. Now

back to the The Pleasure Domes Club, the ^1” icon on the map.

Cell Phone Call; Woozie

rar, Woozre colls* He’d like you to

drop by his ^'little betting shop” in

Chinotown sometime to talk. This

puts a new icon on the map,

representing Woozle’s ploce.

WeTf cover the Woozie strand of

missions later in this chapter. For

noW; head back to The Pleasure

Domes, following the ‘1” icon on

the map.

r-iJ. >
t. i'y’

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Completing Sizzy opens up the Woozie mission

strond and its first mission^ Mottnftiin Cloud Boy.

SYNDICATf mission 3

T-Bone Mendez Q Respect Gained:
20

^ Cash Gamed!
$5000

Wffen CJ returns to The Pleasure DomeSj Jfzzy is having o /fve/y discussion with T-Bone

Mendez abotif percenfages. He infrodvces CJ fo T-Bone^ who suddenly gets an urgent phone

'(sllobouf o Syndicate cash run fhai^s been ambushed* CJ gets roped into fhe rescue mission.

Directions

Get to the Ambushed Van
Get a vehicle and rush south to the

Downtown ambush site, marked by

the blue blip on the map. As you

arrive, the thieves try to escape by

splitting up on four motorbikes, each

carrying a package of stolen cash.

CJ automatically hops on a nearby

motorcycle.

K ...SS ^

3 The Pleosure Domes Club

Sf

^ Ambushed van

J



Chase Down Bikers and
Collect All Packages

Follow tile red radar blEpsl The

thieves split up almost immediately

after you give chase, so you must

do some bocktrocking around San

Fierro to retrieve all four packages.

Pull up closely to each biker and either gun him down (Drive-by style) or

just snatch the package from his hands by tapping the LI button.

Package Snatching

When you get close to a fleeing motorbike, you can snatch the pack-

age of cash right out of the driver s hands by tapping the LI button.

Nab the Packages

Before the Bikes Reach

Rendezvous Destination

After exactly five minutes on the

game clock, any remaining thieves

start gunning their bikes toward a

rendezvous point. You must collect

all four packages before they reach It.

Return Packages to

The Pleasure Domes Club

When the final package is recov-

ered, return to Jizzy’s place under

the Gant Bridge, now indicated by

the yellow blip on your radar.

SYNDIBATi missidn

Mike Toreno Q Respect Gained:
25

Q Cash Gained:
$7000

1^ Bock at the The Fieasure Domes Club, an apsef T-Bone is sure that someone with knowledge of

the operation is hiffing the S/ndrcafe^s runners* Then his fear h ^onfirmed^ Mike TorenOf the

Loco Syndicafe feader^ calls from a van making a yay run* The van^s been hijacked^ and

Toreno^s trapped in the back! CJ joins Jizzy and T~Bone as they exit fo find the boss*

0 The Pleasure Dames

^ Construction site

® Easter Basin docks

® Airport security entrance

® Stolen van halts

0 Pay ‘n’ Spray

Bireetioiis

Follow Toreno’s Clues

The first part of this mission is a

pure timed driving test. Mike Torero

will try to talk you to his location

by giving clues based on what he

hears. But his ceil phone battery has

only four minutes of [uice left. As the

mission begins, an onscreen timer

starts counting down from 4-00.

Get in the blue-marked car with T-Bone and storf heading south. T-Bone

reports that Toreno can hear seagulls and heavy machinery. The first guei;

is the construction site in Doherty right next door to CJ's garage, and a

yellow blip appears on the mop there. Drive to that location! as fast

canl

I;



Mike Toreno

So to Docks in

Easter Basin

iVksn you arrive at the first land-

maik in Doherty, Toreno says he can

hec.^ a truck reversing. He reports

lyjsy truck traffic, a freight depot

pfirhaps. CJ suggests the von is in

k dock area. Next stop; The docks in Easter Basin. Step on it!

fittke Airport, Quickly!

vVfien you rec3ch the Easter Basin

arcd, Toreno hears gunfire, and the-

dies that the hijackers [ ust shot

llisir way through a security gate,

G knows there's no heavy security

otthe docks, but there is ot the air-

port’s Freight depot. Accelerate to the new yellow blip on the map at

bster Bay Airport—and hurry, Toreno's cell phone battery is almost dead,

V/hen you reach the airport security

srirance, which leads to the ruH“

laySj you find dead security guards

]nd a breached gate* Drive inside.

Tk'ne says the “tag" should work

w, and a Signal bar appears

onscreen. He tells you that Toreno

•jc a transponder In the coke shipment

Use Toretio’s Signal Bar

i« fitiil the Van
lie transponder signal intensifies as

'iiouget closer^ so watch the signal

wTWhen it rises, youVe getting

warmer, but if it lowers, you're mov-

’ ingaway from the van. Head left or

blit otter you pass through the gate and climb the ramp up onto the

mrmac. Hurry! When Toreno’s phorte battery dies, so does he.

Kill Those Goons

Once you finally spot the van^ you

race another dilemma. It has a two-

TOtorcycle escort. Puli up beside the

smell convoy and help T-Bone ice

ilie bikers. When the enemy group

ilops, more goons pile out of the

'.icina/id open fire. Circle the group and fire away, or hop out and fight on

ioct until you wipe them out. When the last thug drops, T-Bone lets Mike

b™ out ot the van.

Eo^y on the Von

flemember, Toreno's trapped Inside the van. If you direct too much

gunfire at the vehicle and if explodes, Toreno dies and you fail the

mission.

_

Destroy Van and Escape

Toreno's a bit on edge, ond wants

to torch the van and split. Step back

and open fire on the van with your

heaviest weapon. When it blows, It's

time to run. Your Wanted Level is up

to three stars! Get in the nearby

Stretch llmo and wait for Toreno and T-Bone to get inside. You cannot use

any of the aircraft nearby, as they will not accommodate all three of you.

Escape the Airport

The airport police are now in hot

pursuit. Burn rubber across the tar-

mac and follow the yellow radar

blip to flee the airport. Drive around

the terminal to find the ramp leading

down, then folbw that road back

through the security gate and out of the airport.

Find a Pay Spray

to Lose the Heat

Unfortunately, you’re not home free

yet—you still hove o three- star

Wanted Level. Follow the green

spray paint can icon on the map to

the nearest Pay 'n' Spray up north

on the border between the Doherty and Downtown districts (also indicated

an our mission map on the previous page). It s a wild ride, with both

Toreno and T-Bone honging out of the car, spraying gunfire at pursuing

police cruisers. When you reach the Pay ’n’ Spray, drive inside for a new

engine and paint job.

Return to the Pleasure Domes
Now take a leisurely drive back to Jizzy's sex club up at Battery Point

under the Gant Bridge. On the way, Toreno interrogates CJ about his past

and checks his wallet. When you get to the The Pleasure Domes Club and

drive into the red marker, Toreno compliments you on a good job, then

tells you to scram—mission passed.

Drive back to your garage in Doherty. Save your progress when you get there!

I

A >*
Cell Phone Call: Jizzy

\yhen you step into the red marker outside your garage, Ji^zy calls

says his business associates need o little assistance. He tells you

to meet T-Bone at the gos station next to the docks in the Easter Basin;

he’s waiting for you in a four-door sedan. When you hang up, a blue

blip appears on the mop at the Easter Basin destinotion.



#

^ Weapons Obta ined
Sniper Rifle, RPG

Q Respect Gamed!
25

@ Cash Gained:
$9000

Head northeast to faster Gos/ii/ foHowing the blue radar blip*

Find the Xoomer service sfaf/orj where the designated four-

door sedan sits with a blue marker overhead. When CJ

approaches, nohody^s mside, and the place seems deserted. But

when he gets in the car, T-Bone pops up and nearly sfrangtes

him, asking who he works for. Then Mrke foreno appears and
says there ^s a shipment to pick up. What kind of shipment do
you suppose it is?

Q CJ’s Garage

(Q) Meet T-Bone

® Vqn start

® First roadblock

I® Second roadblock

Third roadblock

^ Fourth roadblock

Walled compound

Drive to Van’s Location

Follow ibe yellow blip south to the

vein, which is obo in the Easter

Basin district. Drive into the red

marker. Toreno tells you to get out

and grab a bike. He's flying in yay

shipment and he wants to moke sure

it gets to the crack factory so he's assigning “outriders" to escort the van.

Pick up Escort Bike

It's important to find the Sniper Rifle

and Rocket Launcher near the van,

then park the rrsotorbike under the

blue marker. Your job Is to destroy

several roadblocks before the van

reaches them. Take a shortcut around

the back of Shady Industries, across Cranberry Station, and head for the

first roadblock. This lets you gain time to destroy the other roadblocks.

m
I Rocketeer Tip

_gg

Although the Rocket Launcher’s rote of fire is fast for its type, keep in

mind that you have only 20 rockets of ammo. So don’t get crazy with

your trigger finger! '

.

'

Use the Rocket Lciuncher

to Destroy First Roadblock

Before Vqn Arrives

Turn north and speed ahead of the

vari toward the first roadblock,

marked as the red blip on the map.

Stop o fair distance away from the

police units blocking the street, then produce your Rocket Launcher and

sling Q few rockets into their midst. After eliminating the roadblock, hop on

your bike and proceed to the next one.

Clear Second Roadblock

Zip south through the destroyed rood-

block, then continue in this direction

down the road toward the next road-

block, This one^s tougher to clear. You

can launch rockets into the cruisers

and take out cops on the ground, but

two snipers shoot at you from high up

on the freeway overpass to the left. Fight fire with fire by whipping out your

Sniper Rifle to eliminate the distant shooters.



Snail Trail

Clear Third Roadblock

keno'i van is probably right on

Youftdl by now, so hustle oround

llie corner toward the third rood-

block, Ago in, sling rockets to dear

Ins cruisers and ground troops, then

) ifjethe Sniper RiHe to pick off cops

i stationed high on the walls to the left.

Once the van is inside, CJ tells the

driver he plans to draw the cops

away from the crack factory. You

pass the mission, but you now have

a three-star Wanted Level, so the

pursuit will be intense and relentless

Fortunately, the safety of your

Destroy Final Roadblnck

the final roadblock lies directly

ctiEddr 0 short distance down the

street from the third roadblock. After

dsstroying it with rockets and clean-

irgupwifh Sniper Fire, hop back on

Ike motor bike [or fack a car,

garage in Doherty is not far away. Ncjte olso that a C icon suddenly

appears on your radar, right on top of your garage location. Guess who’s

in town? Drive out of the compound and make the run to your garage.

wklchever i$ closer) and escort the van into the high-walled compound

ndfkd by the yellow blip on the map—near the border of the Garcia

crd Doherty districts.

ICATE mission B

Snail Trail
Weapon Obfoined:
Sniper Rifle

iVfien you wa/k info fhe red marker oufsrde your gorag&r Cp/?-A.S,H* Officers, Tenpenny and

klaskf, wcrif ffi fke office, ff seems a /ournafjsr rs poking info their lucrative Itfiie side business

iiftd plons to meef wifk on rnformonf today- Tenpenny wants both the reporter and his contact

ifJenced—permonenfly, of course.
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Directions

Find the Sniper Rifle at

the Construction Site

The CRA,S.H, thojghtfully

leave a weapon to make yojr job

eas-ien Find the Sniper Rifle marked

by the green blip on your radar. Ifs

right next door, hidden in the now-

abandoned construction site^—the some one you terrorized back in the
’

Deconstruction mission. Look for it tucked inside a section of sewer pipe.

Pick up the weapon and you get a message that the reporter is at

Cranberry Station^

Find Reporter at Cranberry SfotloH/

Follow Him to the Informants Meeting

Get a vehicle and drive southeast toward the yeliow blip on your radar.

Ifs not far to Cranberry Station^ but soon you get another message.

The Train is Arriving—Hurry!

You don't have much time before the

reporter leaves on the train. But

don’t worry—you can’t make it, no

matter what you do. As you

approach, the trcain pulls away

heading for Morket Station in Los

Santos. Drive onto the tracks and

fallow it!

n stay on Track

Avoid sv?^vTftg side to side across the rails os much os possible* Some
of the parallel tracks have oncoming trains or just end at borders*

Bumpmg over the rails reduces your control*

Follow Reporter’s Cab
The reporter climbs the station stairs

and heads toward the sidewalk to

hail a cab. You need a car to follow

him from this point. Jock one quickly [nli

then park ond wait* When the

reporter gets into o cab, follow it.

If you lose direct sight of if just check your radar, where the reporter's cot

appears as a red blip. He takes some evasive turns around the Market

T] N

Station area—he’s paranoid, no doubt=so stay sharp.

Eventually the cab heads west through Vinewood and Rodeo, then zig-

zags southwest to Santa Maria Beach before driving out onto the pier.

Assussirtale fhe Reporter

and His Contact

The reporter is ready to meet his

contact. Hop out of your vehicle

and wield the Sniper Rifle. Both tar-

gets stand and chat in front of the

Brown Starfish Bar and Grill. Zoom

in and nail one of them with the first shot, The other target will start run-

ning, making him difficult to hit via the scope of the Sniper Rifle. Better

b

switch to another weapon, run him down, and finish him. Mission passed

After you finish the job, make the long trek from Santa Maria Beach nortli

to Doherty. Depending on the day of the week, you might get a phone cdl

from Cesar reporting a courier mission to hit.

Follow Thof Train!

Stay on the train’s caboose all the

way to Market Station. It’s a long

haul south through Foster Valley

then east through Flint County. Just

stay on the tracksi You con't get

lost. When the train finafly orrives at

its destination, the reporter prepores to exit.

Follow Reporter
Out of Station

Hop out of your vehicle and climb

up onto the station platform. If the

reporter suspects he’s being tailed,

he’ll get spooked and abandon the

interview. In fact, a "Spook-o-

Meter” appears onscreen. Keep an eye on if as you follow him; if the

meter gets too high, you get a warning message, and need to back off a

bit, Remember that your target has a red marker overhead, so it’s fairly

easy to keep him in sight, even from a distance.



Ice Cold Killa

Ice Gold Killa

SYNDICATE missiilll 7

© Respect Gained:
30

@ Cask Gained;
$ 12,000

I

Sl«p rnfo fhe red marker outside CJ^s garage between 20:00 and 6;00 for this nigbt mission*

Cl rvns inside ond fronti^atiy searches his trunk. When Cesor asks if he^s okoy> Ci explains that

IVooiie /eft h/m a message. If Cl can get Jfzzy^s phone offer the p/mp^s mode the coff to learn

Jfie bccrfion of o meeting, CJ con call the namberf too. Me con then ambush the Balias pushers

ta tos Santos, Cesar giVes CJ a pistof with o silencer for the hit.

Visit Jixzy at The Pleosure Domes Club

lop in a vehicle and follovv' the yel-

cwfadar blip north to the Pleasure

Doines in Battery Point under the

Ganf Bridge. When you step into

tiered marker outside the club, o

[l&or guard won't let CJ through the

You'll have to find another

vj[/ inside.

Enter the Club Via Skylight

Note that the club is directly beneath the bridge. Go ground the left side

of the building. See the scaffolding that runs up the bridge support? Climb

its wooden ramp until you're directly over the Pleosure Domes building,

then jump down onto the roof and enter through the open skylight,

Sneak Down to Jixzy

Inside, follow the cotwalk down to a

platform, then find the stairs and

continue down to the next level.

Keep working your way downward

from one level fo fhe next until you

find and enter the red marker.

This triggers a sequence where Jizzy

announces he Is “about to moke that

special call." He then dials the num-

ber of the onswering machine that

gives the location of the Syndicate

meeting with the Balias.

CJ needs that phone so he can hit

redial and listen to the meeting

location message. He approaches

Jizzy and puts a gun in the pimp's

face, but Jizzy 's boys start a gun-

fight and Jizzy makes a run for It,

Get that phonel

p.
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Hunt Down Jizzy and Retrieve the Phone
Cap the gunmen and exit via the Front door of the dub, Jizzy ond his itian

hop into Q car and speed off. Take the nearby Stretch iimo and follow, PuJI

LFp beside Jizzy's car and open fire until the car crashes or explodes and

both targets drop dead. Run to Jizzy’s body and grab his phone, CJ auto-

matically calls Cesar and asks hirfi to meet at Pier 69,

Pier 69 O Accomplice:
Cesar

Q Respect Gained;
40

0 Cash Gained:
$15,000

Drive fo the red icon on the mop morking P/er 69 in the £sp/onode North disfricf along San
Fierro's northern waf&rfronK Cesar caih down from fhe roof of a building, telling CJ to come
t/p and join him*

Sari Fierro Bav

'Wi

CALTON 4
hejghts^.

0 Meet Cesar

0} T-Bone

Speedboats (cha se Ryder)

Go Upstairs and
Meet Cesar

Go around the right side of the

building and climb the stairs at the

back to meet Cesar. He shows CJ

how T-Bone’s security is already In

pbce on rooftops all around the

pier.

Woozie^s Triad gang members are

deployed down at Pier 69's side

entrance^ ready to help. But they

start moving toward the roof too

soon! T“Bone's rooftop sentries will

have them oufmannedl If fhe Triad

leader is killed, you fail the mission.

Clear Roof So Triads

Can Proceed

Use the Sniper Rifle to pick off all

six Syndicate guards on the Pier 69

rooftop across the road—three on

the right, three more on the leFt, Do

it quickly! As Cesar points out, the

Triods are getting cut to pieces.

When the final rooftop guard drops

and T-Eone arrives with reinforce-

ments. Then Ryder shows up. Torero

is nowhere to be seen at first, but

then his Inbound helicopter appears.

Unfortunately Toreno's aerial

approach blows the ambush; Toreno

can see the bodies on the roofs! After dropping tear gas canisters, he buoj

out and the meeting blows apart as everybody runs.



Toreno’s Last Flight

I

r

Find and Kill T-Bone!

Dsacendthe stairs from your rooftop, making ^ure Cesar follows you. Sprint

TOSthe road to Pier 69; switch from the Sniper Rifle to a more suitable

like the AK-47, as you go. Fight your way down the center of the

pier gr^o, v^atdi out for shooters up on the raised walkways on either side, If

fwVe having difficulty with the pier battle, run obng the outer edges of the

33 tc reach T-Bone at the end while avoiding several of the enemies,

he Speedboat to Chase Down Ryder

iyder lakes the lead boat, so crawl into the second craft (the or^e with the

3 ^.1? marker) and give chase. Use the red radar blip to track Ryder if he

5elE too far ahead. When you catch his boat, pull alongside and waste

him, drive- by style.

i- c - ocs-'as!

liniess Descent

A jump from the rooftop hurts a bift but it tokes a while for Cesar to

catch up. Better to take the stairs down*

Kill Ryder

Time for some payback for betrayal, Cesar can’t swim, so this one’s up to

you. Run straight for the railing and climb over it to drop into the cold bay

below. Swim after Ryder, following the red marker over his head. Ryder

swims toward a pair of speedboats moored near a tiny island.

' V. -

Wheityou finally reach the waterfront, T-Bone tries to rush behind a

planter oi^ the dock. Nail himl Watch as CJ and Cesar combine to finish

Imoft blasting him into the water, Ryder then mokes his escape by diving

j^rtfie railing into the bay.

When you finolly ice Ryder, Cesar

colls and says he'll see you bock at

the garage. Your speedboat is fast

and the waterways are light on traf-

fic, so steer the craft oil the way

back west and look for a dock In

Easter Basin, Then [ack a cor and

drive back to Doherty.

SYNDICffli misslBn B

[oreno’s last
M Weapon Obtained:

RPG

Q Respect Gained;
50

^ Cash Gained;
$18,000

IVhert you refurn #o Ci^s gorogef Woozre ca//s wfffi hot informotforii Toreno is about to move

lirs merchandise via hehcopfer* fn foct, the drvg kingpin is at o Downtown hofipod right nowi

let^s goJ

mctiins

Rush the Helipad and Stop Toreno

'j&tinfo a vehicle and drive north-

ward to the Downtown helipad, fDi-

pping the yellow blip on the radon

iVhen you arrive, Toreno's goons

open fire from the ground ond up on

llie helipad. Use your vehicle to run

^wn attackers In the street, then

ba out and return fire.
1

the

story
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0 Cl*s garage

^ Downtown heliport

^ Helicopter route

Rur around the righi side of the structure and fight your woy down the hi

to the stoirwoy ieoding up to the helipad. [You see Toreno's van, its back

I

door hanging open, [ust past the stairs.) As you opproach the first iondinj, |i

cutscene shows Toreno's helicopter taking off. Too lotet The chopper's I

airborne!

Get Rocket Launcher
to Bring Down the

Helicopter

Continue upstairs onto the helipad,

wipe out the guords, and grab the

Rocket Launcher spinning on the

near-left corner of the pad, then hus-

tle bock downstairs and jack a good, fast vehicle. A motorcycle works nio

ly. Note that a ‘'Heli Health” bar now appears on screen. Your goal is to

lower that bar to zero somehow.

Sniping From Afar

If you have difficulty staying alive

as you run and gun your way to

the helipod, then snipe the majori-

ty of the baddies around the heli-

pad, on the helipad, and those

that rush toward you when the

shots ring out from the road

across the street to the west of the

helipad.

:
2:

•V :.T;

Shoot Helicopter Down
From Freeway

Head south down the street that

runs in front of the helipad. Follow

as it curves west, then take the first

left. Veer downhill, jog left and then

right, and zoom up the entrance

ramp onto the freeway. (Follow the red blip on your radar if you

oriented.)

get dis-

Once you're heoding south on the

freeway you should see the helicop-

ter up ahead. It will foolishly follow

the freeway as it flees. Accelerate

well past the chopper, then quickly

dismount your vehicle and wield the

Rocket Launcher.

jif t

cmji HSfs.TriR-



&S'jgethe helicopter^s flight path

3TG position the targeting box

^Jblilly ohead of where the craft

htl!% then pop the Fire button just

asIFe bird flies into box, You reed

bhilthe helicopter with only one

pcbfr so rotate and fire a few

KIHLO DQCL'iQa =

ibtsas it flies away if you miss the first time. Try to get tour or five well-

hirgeted shots os the chopper flies past you ond down the freeway.

fyDp continue to miss the helicop-

^riop back \w [or on) your vehicle

end speed down the freeway ohead

cf'the chopper again. Stop to get

on toot, then fire the Rocket

lopficher again as it passes. Repeat

tiij process until you hit the chopper

Pick an Icon/ Any Icon

Your next move depends on which missions youVe passed so far. There^s

one more mission in this Syndicate mission strand, Yay Ka- Boom-Boom,

but you cannot attempt it unless you've also completed all five of the

Woozie-related missions, too.

If you haven’t done so yet then head for the “W* icon on your radar and

complete the Woozie mission strand. However, if you’ve got $30,000 to

spare (dncl you should by now), you can visit Zero’s shop in the Garcia

district and buy the building, thus becoming Zero's landlord and opening

up the optional [but very fun) Zero strand of missions (see our Ocfcf Jobs

chapter for details).

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2)

it explodes. When it goes down, CJ says, “Excellent. Toreno can't

have survived that fireball.”

Completing foteno^s Last Flight gives you one of

the two prerequisites needed to open the Yay Kcr-

fioom-Boam mission later.

SYMDIEJIii lilissioii 10

ay Ka-Boom-Boom @ Gameplay Element Introduced;
Car Bombs

Q Respect Gained;
60

@ Cash Gained;
$25,000

Sock at the garage^ Cesor congrotu/otes CJ on a job well done, but CJ isfi^f cefehrotrng,» It

seems bis los Sontos hood is splintering apart over the yay> ond now he^s got the murder of a

homey on his hernds. Cesar insists CJ bos done something good,^ hut V/oozie points out the deah
inj isn't over unfiV you take out the crack factory^

PREREQUISITE NEEDED!

Thh^ mission is available only after you

complete Toreno^s Last Flight from the

Syndicate mission strand^ plus the final mis-

sion of the Woozie mission strand, The Do Ncing

Thorvg* In other words, you can*t play this mission

until youWe completed the entire Woozie mission

strand and all of the previous Syndicote strand miS’

sfons.

0 CJ's garage

® Bomb Shop

^ Entrance to compound

^ Romp into crack factory

w
1

the

story
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Pick Up the Wired Car
From Bomb Shop
After the cutscene^ CJ gets o calf

from one of Woozie's workers. He's

rigging up ct car with explosives to

destroy the crack factory: Grab o

car and follow the yellow blip north

to the Downtown bomb shop.

AK lob

!f you don't have an AK-47 yet, drop into your local Ammu-Notion
and pick one up for this job.

Drive into the red marker outside the

shop. Inside, CJ takes the wheel of

the wired cor and learns it has a

delayed timer, giving him time to get

out after triggering the detonation

sequence.

Eliminate the Guards
at the Crack Lab

Drive south, following the yellow

blip to the entrance of the Syndicate

crack factory, a wolled compound

just south of CJ’s garoge.

The front gate is closed, but if you

do Q Drive-by (or [ust get out of the

cor} and gun down the two gate

guords, the gate opens so more

guords can pour out in support

Take advontage of the moment and

rush your attackers, clearing the

area, then wheel the wired car into the compound yord.

Use Ramp fa

Enter the Crack Lab

Drive around to the back of the

yard. As you approach o pair of

white fuel tanks, turn right and steer

the car straight up a short ramp and

into the worehouse interior.

Park Car Near Chemical Containers

Once inside, turn left and stop. Get out and move through the warelioyK^'

gunning down any guords you con find to clear the area. Return to the

wired cor and drive through to the red marker near the toll chemical tanb]

on the crack foctory’s back wall. Press the Circle button to activate the

bomb.

Evacuate Building Before Bomb Explodes

Time to jet! You have exactly 40 seconds fo fight your way out of the

warehouse. Watch out for the shooter on the catwalk high on the rigiil

side. Shoot him first, then take olm at other targets on the run. Don’t he

distracted by onything, no matter how ''interesting.” Run out of the ware*

house through the nearest doorway, if you make it out m time, the factory

goes up in a fireball.

Escape Via Main Gate

But it am’t over yet... You still need

to escape the walled compound.

More ongry guards rush you or take

potshots from atop containers and

crotes. There's no tinner, so don't be

hasty. Move carefully through the

yard, using cover and side-rolling around corners, A good Assault Rifle is

worth its weight in gold right about row. 1

One last obstacle remains, however. As you approach the main gate, it

slowly slides shut. You're tropped!

Use Car fo Ramp
Over Wall

Fortunately a car enters just os the

gate closes. Jock the Voodoo (the

one with the blue m^orker overhead)

and run the gountlet to the back of

the yard again, then turn around

and make a full sprint into the decrepit building with the coilopsed ceiling.



Air Raid

le fallen ceiling forms o perfect

fQfnpthat allows you to shoot onto

attack of crates and bounce over

fne coiTipoLind wait into the city

itreet. Drive back to CJ's garage in

^ Doherty to complete the mission.
I

Ahw CJ hangs up^ a new icon

appears on your radar, indicating

ttie location in Tierro Robada. You

Of* free to go there now, but pro-

ceed to the next section if you

f>3ven't completed the Zero- strand

of missions yet.

Cell Phone Call: Mystery^Man

^on CJ gets a phone call from g

i^sterious man who doims to be

friend with Information about

Sweet He invites CJ to visit his

ranch in Tierra Robada—cross the

Garver Bridge, head south, he

says. The ‘‘friend" gets a tod

demanding by the end of the

converse tion.

dD Cash Availably tn Strand:
$15,000

Oce Zero calls CJ to say his shop's landlord is selling the building, you

can purchase the property for $30,000. If you have the funds, go to the

iidlding’s location (marked as a green house Icon) m the Garda district of

ion Fierro. Walk into the spinning green house marker just outside the

front door of Zero's shop, then press Ll to buy the property.

The shop now appears as a “Z" icon on the radar. You get a cell phone

vqII frorm Zero to confirm the purchase. (He wasn’t around For the deed

signing because he was “on a reconnaissance mission deep within enemy

teffitory'l This officially opens up the Zero strond of missions.

Air Raid
New Vehicle Introduced:

RC Baron

0 Cash Gained!
$3000

So to the icon on th& mop and walk into the red marker oufSfde Zeroes shop* CJ enters and

Zero, who is no# exoeffy cheery fodoy# Berkfey fs bock/ A mortal enemy ever since

Zero beat him m the Science fair^ Berkley now seeks ervef revenge. When Zero's rodor o/errm

goes off. Zero vows #o fighf to fhe end, and drags CJ up to the roof.

3 Zeroes RC shop

Star]
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SAN FIERRO * Zero

Use the Minigun to Eliminate Enemy Threats

The game perspective switches to first- person shootec Berkley has

launched a full-scale attack on Zero's three rooftop tronsmitters, CJ calls

the attacking mini-biplanes toys," but they drop very real bombs.

Press the Circle button to fire the minigun, and start nailing the incoming

bogies. Meanwhile^ Zero runs oround with a fire extinguisher, trying to

sove his transmitters.

A Time counter {counting down

from 3rl0) and a Signal bar appear

onscreen. You must defend Zero’s

transmitters and keep their signal

alive for three minutes to avoid fail-

ing the mission. The mini-biplanes

go down easily but theyVe hard to
9L

V

* 1
run;.hit. Watch for them passing directly overhead as they make bombing

If they approach in squadrons of four or five, strafe back and forth across 1

their formation. Do not shoot Zero! If he dles^ you fail the mission. Your
'

best bet is to attempt this mission at nighty as the planes are easier to see^

Victory!

If even one transmitter survives the

three-minute attack, you win the mis-

sion and Zero shouts out one of our

favorite lines in the gome: "As long

as we have opposable thumbs, WG
wi7/ frghf yowl” After the victory

walk into the red marker outside Zero’s shop for the next mission.

nn!

Supply lines @ Cash Gained!
$5000

RGrkhy has humihafed Zero by hanging him on a cfosef hook,*,

by bis underwear. CJ helps Zero down, and fhen hefps him pfot

revenge. The plan: Use a profofype minf^bomber raffed the RC
Baron to knock out couriers (both vans and bikes) delivering

goods for Berkley's moil order business.

Destroy the Couriers!

Five couriers make deliveries around

Son Fierro for Berkley's business.

Red blips Indicate their locations on

your map. Your RC Boron starts with

only five and a half minutes of fuel,

indicated by the onscreen Fuel

gauge, so you must work quickly.

RC Baron ConfroEs

Press the X button to Increase throttle and the Square button to

decrease throttle. Use L2 to turn left and R2 to turn right. Press R1 to

fire machine guns.

O Zero’s RC shop

11:41

4



New Model Army

Fly io the fiearest red blip. The

I courier hps a red marker overhead,

mciking it easy to spot him below.

Drop the RC Baron behind the couri-

er ond open fire, following close if

the target manages some evasive

maneiivers. If you noil a von, the

Continue the huni All in all, you tar-

get three vans and two bike couriers.

After the fifth Berkley courier suffers

the blazing vengeance of Zero, you

have one last task.

driver bails out. Shoot him, too! As the onscreen message says, “Punish him

/,
iorhis war crimes!" Death to courier drivers!

I Courier \Aforrier

Berkley's couriers are armed and will return fire If you don’t toke them

out in your first pass. Watch out for the crisscrossing power lines

obove San Fierro streets, os welt.

Fly Bock to Zero’s Roof

HurryJ If the Baron runs out of fuel

before reaching Zero's roof, you fail

the mission. Speed your RC Baron

back to its base, which Is marked

now by the yellow blip on the map.

When you get close, you can see

the red marker on Zero’s roof. FEy the Baron into the marker to complete

the mission. You end up back on the street outside the Zero RC shop. Walk

into the red marker to trigger the last Zero mission.

lew Model Army @ New Vehicle Inlroducedt

RC Goblin

0 Cash Gained:
$7000

Zero girds fiis /o/ns for boft/e—o finah opoeolypfic showdown wifb Berk/ey and his robotic

minions. Zero wiH drive a remote-controtted car called the Bandit across No Man's land to

Jeritley's HO. Ybwr (ofa is to fly a Goblin mini-helicopter in support, helping the Bandit reach

ils destffrut/ofi^

0 Zero’s RC shop

lirections
.

'•w
^ - o'.v '7'

Remove Bridge Barrel

When the mission starts. Zero’s first

Bandit starts moving down the road

toward Berkley’s base. The first

impediment i$ a barrel blocking the

bridge. Lower the Goblin down over

the barrel and press the Circle but- B
tan to pick it up so the Bandit can proceed.

Support Zero’s Bondif

ta Goblin has a magnet that con

pick up metal obiects. You have

6i(cictly eight minutes to complete

fills mission, with an onscreen timer

counting down from 8:00. Zero has

lliree Bandit mini-cars, but he con

Copter Coittrols

Jrive only one at a time. The current Bandit has a blue marker overhead,

ado blue blip indicates Its location on your radar map.

Use the Left Analog Stick to move the copter, tilting the croft in the

direction you wish to maneuver It.

Press X to raise the Goblin and Square to lower it.

Drop onto on object and press Circle to pick It up, then press Circle

again to drop It.

Press R2 to rotate the Goblin clockwise and L2 to rotate it counter-

clockwise.
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Remove Road Barrel

Unfortunoteiy, Berkley has a Goblin,

too. He uses his mini-copier to block

the path oF your Bandit* First, he

drops another barrel on the rood. Go

pick it up to free the Bandit again.

You con destroy Berkeley’s helicopter

with a bomb. Hit him near his base os he’s hovering to coiled a can.

Destroy Berkley’s Tanks

The next obstruction is a gap in the road that must be bridged. Here's

where it behooves you to ignore Zero’s whining demands. If you bridge

the gap as he insists, his Bandit continues moving up the road right into the

gun sites of Berkley's Tiger mini-tanks.

Three Tigers lurk along the route

leading to Berkley’s base. When

Zero's Bandit gets into range, they

open fire and inflict serious damage.

Our advice is to leave the Bandit

stuck at the impassable river for a

while, instead, hustle back to the

base to pick up a bomb, then return and drop it on the first enemy tank

lurking along the road that leads to Berkley’s base. Repeat for the other

two Tigers along the road.

•'n. Bombs Awoy

Bombs give you a orte-drop tank knockout. You can drop other

objects, fttce barrels, onto Tigers to damage them, os well, but bombs
give yoU f^ best bang for the buck.

Bridge River with Plank From Base
With the Tigers eliminated, you can

relax a bit knowing thot Zero's

Bandit won't be destroyed while

you're rushing back and forth from

your base. Now pick up one of the

five long planks on the ground in

your base. Carry it back to the gap,

and drop it over the river to bridge t

Clear Final Obstacles

Now you’re essentially home free.

Pick up another plank from your

base and bridge the second gap up

ahead on the road. Then fly along

other bar-

Goblir.

it rolls into Berkley’s base, and listen to Zero gloat

Asset Acquired!

Completing the New

property will now generote revenue

up to cf maximum of $5000, Make

sure you collect it regulorly by return-

ing to the location and moving through the icon in front of the store.

aim~i

m¥

BaumnT
MULiWrS AIUD FLATTOPS SFEaALrnf

Be the first to have the latest hairstyle In San Fierro.

Our technicians are here to work with

/ you in creating a masterpiece.

Coupon Coupon Coupon

$10 off
on Haircut Stylo,

and Blow

$10 off
any Color Service

for all your uiijan hipjter needij dotii' t be left otit tuf slyle^ don't tet your homies track on

you for weiFing hand-me-ctowo?

y1^6AA/



Wu Zi Mu, or Woozie to his friencfs, heads a San Fierro- based gang known as the Mountain Cloud Boys, a branch of the Chinese Triad family

Their home is in China Town, and some eccentric characters populate the group, You must complete this strand in order to advance from San

Fierro into the next areo of the game.

WflOllE mission 1

O AccompFice:
Woozie

Q Respect Gained;
10

0 Cash Gained;
$5000

fof/ow the icon on the map to Chmafown and walk into

rfie red marker outside Woozio’s place. As CJ heads upstairs to

ineef Wooii'e, a guard feUs him about ^^the boss's curse”^—he's

WM Cl wonders how fhot con he, given the car rocing last

tveeki

lYheit CJ enters the office, Woozie greets CJ os a friend and
explains how things work in his organization, {Here CJ makes
on amusing otfempf to test Wbozie's hfindnessO He reintroduces

lifmself ers the boss of the t\^oi/ntain Cloud Boys, and says his

pb Is fo mediote disputes between locai Triads without bloodshed* for exampie, Woozie plans to meet with a Triad who failed

fo ^^show foce'' at the last Tong meeting, gathering of ali the local famiUes* He asks CJ to join him.

'

0 Woozie’s place

{Q) Storehouse

\ Alley to Blood Feather
storehouse

Take Woozie to the

Tong Meeting

Get a car, make sure Woozie gets

inside too, and drive around the

block to the storehouse owned by

the Blood Feather Triad. (Follow the

yellow radar blip if you get losh)

On the way Woozie says some

small-time Vietnamese gangs have beer making trouble recently and their

newfound courage mokes him nervous, When you arrive and drive into the

red marker, Woozie looks for o loose cobble on the sidewalk.

As Woozie leads the way in, a

group of men suddenly sprint out of

the nearby alley Woozie senses

that something is not right. As the

blind man proceeds around the

alley corner, hand out in front of

him, CJ IS a bit confused. Follow him

as he leads you through an open security gate—one that Woozie says in

usually locked.

the

story



SAN FIERRO • Woozie

Noodle Up

Grab a bite fe eat ot one of the food stands in the oltey, CJ con

always use an energy boost.

You soon find the reason for all the

confusion: a brutal ambush! The

Blood Feathers lie slaughtered,

wiped out. A Triad reports it was a

Vietnamese ambush, then a corload

of Da Nang boys, one of the local

Vietnamese gangs, smashes through

the gate behind you and hops out, ready tor battle.

Escape Alley Trap

and Protect Woozie

VVoozie’s health bar now appears

onscreen. If he does, the mission ends

in failure. Open fire on the attackers

up the alley. Woozie helps, inflicting

decent damage tor g blind guy.

Keep moving forward, trying to leod Wgozie out of the alley as you fight

through Da Nang attackers,

A sniper opens fire at the bend, and

another squad of Da Nang attack-

ers rush down the alley. Woozie

stays low and tells you to take out

the sniper. Gun down the attackers

first, then target the sniper who is

posted up high on the left side of

the alley near the J-shaped steam pipe that protrudes from the walk

When you finally get near the alley

entrance, CJ and Woozie automati-

cally hop into the car parked there.

More Da Nang boys drive up and

block the alley, but CJ backs into

them, smashing his way out.

’

5-

Let Woozie Destroy the

Attacking Da Nang Cars

Time for a little cardo-car shootout

fun; Woozie provides Drive-by fire-

power while you drive. Two red Da

Nang Thang cars chase you. Spin

ground and let the enemy pull up

beside you so Woozie can blast them with remarkably accurate gunfire,

uh, for a blind guy. Add your own Drive-by skills, too, of course. Say, did

we mention that Woozie is blind?

Drive Woozie Back to His Place

After you dust both Da Nang boys’ cars, follow the yellow radar blip bad

to Woozie's headquarters. When you drive into the red marker outside,

Woozie gives you $5000 worth of appreciation for your help. Watch thaf

blind guy spnrtf into his building—with one hand held out, of course.

WOIIZIE mission Z
Q Respect Gained*

15

0 Cash Gainedi
$6000

Becic of Woozfe^s plate/ CJ meets Sftuk foo Ran Fa Ik dn eloquent gentieman w/io runs the Red

Gecko Tong on the Wes# Coost, Someone has sent word that a Vietnomese crrme family^ the Da

Nang boys. Is moving to the United States* Woozie thinks thh may explain the bold attack by

the heal Vietnamese on the Blood Feather Triad* The shuk foo wonts a pockoge retrieved from

on airport drop—a package He considers ^'most important to the matter at hand*^^ CJ offers to

moke the pickup.

Pick Up Car From
Airport Car Park

Grab a vehicle and head south, fol-

lowing the yellow radar blip to the

Easter Bay Airport. Find the red

marker at the fop of a ramp leading

down into the airport’s parking

Serving San Andreas and Beyond
FLIGHTS L£A¥IHa HOtfAtlf AU. MAJOH AlSPO^n. flEASDNAfllE

PRICEB ^iND PtfHTT Gf rAfl'AC«l3T£&

PtIKHASETKKETS OUTSl-Dl OF THE TESMINliiS, AN9
EHJOV lfl£H5R FUG UTS

garage.



Ran Fd Li

ESPLANADE NORTH

KINCAID BRII

EASTER &AY AIRPORT

0 Woozfe’s place

^ Airport parking entrance

$ Sabre {underground parking)

Drive the Sabre Back
to Triod Garage
Your next goal is to take the Sabre

bock to the designated garage, next

to Woo-zie's HQ in Chino Town.

However, the Do Nang boys block

some of the obvious exits with deliv-

ery trucks. Keep following the exit signs to the ramp, but drive down the

entry romp, going agoinst the direction of the road arrows.

A few Do Nong boys ottock on

foot. (As you pass, they shout,

'That's our property!”) Simply blow

past them, proceeding through the

parking garage gates and out into

the airport circle. Follow the circle

around to the rgmp leading up to

the freeway, dodging around Da Nang roadblocks.

Damage M^t^r

A Sabre Damage meter appears onscreen; if tt drops to zero, you lose

the mission. Duck info a Pay ‘n’ Spray if the damage gets bad. This

will totally restore the damage meter!

As you approach the freeway ramp

([ust past the overhead airport sign).

Da Nang motorcycle pairs fall in

behind you. You can fight if you

wonY but the Sabre is fast, so you

con use its speed to (ust outrun your

pursuers to the lockup garage on

the Esplonade North waterfront, then head back to the red marker outside

Woozie’s place in Chino Town.

H lockup garage

let the Sabre!

rive stroight down the ramp and

3itthe intersection until you see

e striped "No Entry" sign, then

lb a left into parking area “D”

IS forget car is a red Sabre with a

ij&m or ker overhead. Abandon

xjf cor and get into the Sabre. Guess what? Ifs an ambush.



FLINT l?ANGEMOUNT CHILIAD

LEAFY

HOLIOW

ShADY CREEKS

SACK O' BEYONDSHADY
CA&tN

AKGEL PJiN!

Do not get out of the decoy car at ony time! If the Do Nang Boys see

you, the mission ends in failure.

SAN FIERRO • Woozie

mission 3
{D Respect Gained:

50

^ Cash Gained;
$8000

The 0o Neng Bo/s have tracked Foo Rcrn Fa Li to Woozie "s p^ace, and wi7/ affempf an assassi-

nation if he fries fo /eove. Woozie wants to "iure these iizards oaf info fhe faaking san.” GJ

ogrees, and suggests a diversion for mr. farlieJ^ He^U drive Fa IPs cor and /eod fhe Do Wong

kiffers info fhe countryside. Then Fo ti can Seave safefy.

0 Location after Trip Skip

\ Chase course

Checkpoint

Finish

lirECtlODS

Get Into Decoy Cor

The key to this mission is to avoid

getting your rear door blovYn off by

Da Nang gunfire. If they see that Fa

Li isn’t in the back, you fail the rnis-

sion. Hop into the SUV and start

driving. If you fail this mission and

return to try again, then a 'Trip Skip" appears onscreen; push the Right

Directional Button, as indicated, to |ump ahead to loter that day. You end

up just outside of remote Angel Pine.



Drive inio the nearby red marker to

trigger the chase. Two motorcycles,

Kch with two Da Nang Boys

'ir^crd, fad fn behind you and open

k Dorr't ftght back. Run!

Follow Checkpoints

through Countryside

'fcyrgod is to make it through

agbt checkpoints {the red glowing

dunins). The next checkpoint is

dvvciys morked os the red blip on

rour radon Keep moving I

Note that a Damage meter appears,

If it drops to zero^ the damage is so

severe thot the Da Nang Boys can

see inside and discover your decep-

tion. If the damage gets bad, stay

far out in front of your pursuers so

they con't get a peek at you. If o

motorbike manages to pull up beside you^ veer into it to slow ji down and

return fire.

When you reoch the tunnel, hang

on—you're almost home free. Drive

into the eighth and final checkpoint

at the roadside service station to

trigger a phone call. As the Da

Nang cycles roar post, CJ reports

his success and leorns that Mi; Ran.

Fa Li has been delivered to safety.

Make the long drive from Whetstone County all the way back to Woozie's

Triad headquorters in San Fierro—again, it’s the "W’' icon on the map.

@ Gartiplay Element Introduced:
Swimming

Q Respect Gained:
25

0 Cash Gained;
$ 11,000

Waik into ihe red marker outside Woozie's China Town place between 70:00 at night and 6:00
tke morning for this night mission^ Woozie suspects that a Triad informer is suppiying info to

fife Vietnamese crime family^ He wants CJ to hug the Da Nong gang^s meeting placOf iocafed
inpi^oat in the Vietnomese oreo of the fiorhor* Note tfiot it's important to get CJ^s lung capac-
ity up from Its starting value to trigger this.

Go to the Docks

Grab a car and head northeast to

kbggy waterfront in the

bobnode North district, indicated

by the yellow blip on your radar.

Vto you arrive at the red marker,

m get an overview of the situo-

(ion. The boat is anchored offshore; at night, you can see its spotlights

».«eping t^e water. Youyso learn that Da Nang Boys in boats patrol the

rcufe you must swim. CJ wastes no time, diving right into the water.

NeKt, you get a brief swimming tutorial, just follow the onscreen instruc-

Ic'hs to practice your strokes. Swim through the two checkpoints, then dive

aid swim through the underwater tunnel Surface when prompted, then

wun down the narrow cave.

Bask Swim Controls

Use the Left Analog Stick to move around in the water. Tap the X

button while moving forward to swim foster To swim underwater,

press the Grde button to dive below the surfocSj then hold down the

X button and use the Left Analog Stick to move around white

submerged. Top the X button to go faster underwater.

The blue bar onscreen is your breath meter. As you swim underwater,

the meter drops. Once the meter hits zero, your health will decline

steadily until you can surfoce and breathe agoin. Your breath meter

then slowly fills back up.

j-“'- —id

the

story



KINCAID BRIDGE

0 Woozie’s place

^ Dock (enter water)

^ Tanker

Finish

Pick Up Knife at

Cave’s Bottom

Whien you come another under-

water tunnel, dive down and look

tor the knsfe under a green marker.

Swim through the knife to nob it.

Continue forward until you see the

You get another assessment of the situation. Two patrol boats guard the

main route to the Da Nang Boys’ ship. If they spot you, dive underwater

t

lose their attention. Don't swim on the surface or you'll be spotted for sure

Swim to Tanker

Your destination is the tanker

red column marker where you can surface again. Let your breath meter fill

up, then dive down again and swim through the red circle that leads to the

last underwater tunnel. Swim through and surface in the bay.

marked as a yellow blip on the

radar. The red radar blips indicate

the Do Nang Boys* patrol boats.

Swim toward the tanker. If one of

the searchlights spots you on the

surface, the guards open fire.



Sttifti underwater as often as possible to avoid detection by patrol boats

Of tanker searchlights. If a patrol boat spots yon on the surface, dive

ndewter and wait until it passes, then resurface to replenish your

reptn meter,

Read Yaur Radar

Board the Tanker

Vin under the tanker and emerge

cn its for (northeast) side, where you

fi'do smell boarding dock with

stpirs lending up to the deck. Press

ite Square button to climb out of

[te water ond ascend the stairs to

'.le deck.

Sneak to Back of Tanker

Hie bonrding stairs put you neor the

the tonker. The meeting room

tflear the stern, so you must sneak

tis length of the ship to get there.

Crdeck, crouch and move with

realth down the '‘alley" of ccntain-

^itacks to avoid detection by the g onboard.

Arm yourself with the knife. As you

move down the length of the ship,

you encounter several guards with

their backs to you. Sneak up behind

each one In a crouch and perform a

stealth kill. When you reoch the

back of the ship, climb the stoirs

and enter the aft compartment.

Plant the Bag
Proceed below deck, moving quietly

down the stairs for stealth kills, until

you reach the red marker. Step into

the marker and press the Triangle

button to plant the bug.

Escape Tanker and
Return to Docks

Retrace your route back upstairs to

the top deck and toke o running

leap over the side into the water.

Dive and swim underwater as far as

you can toward the docks. The

patrol boats will hound you If you surface too soon; dive back underwa-

ter to lose them.

Check your radar The yellow blip is

at the tip of a long pier. Swim to the

pier and climb the low platform to

the red marker to end the mission.

Then follow the "W" icon back to

the red marker outside Woozie's

place.

MORE TRASH
FOR LESS CASH

“the SiriE WnHOUT paywg an arm n lee”



Woozfe's excited tind reody fo finisli up tfiis business with the

Da Hang Boys crime fomi/yi thus sealing his place in the fied

Gecko Tong, He's learned that the core components of the Da

Nang Boys' transfer to the United States—the fomily> thefr

trusted bodyguards, and a massive shipment of heroin—are

being smuggled into San jFierro from a container ship moored

offshore*

Woozj'e sends his man, ifttfe ti'on, in a heikopter for some ffy-

bys of the ship. CJ offers his hefp, hut Woozie declines* ITet CJ

feels tied to Woozie and his fortunes now. After Woozie leaves. Cl to/fes his way onto Little Lion's heficopter*

0 Woozie^s place

^ Container ship

Beach the dinghy

DifecliBBS

5hoot Ship Guards from Helicopter

The perspective switches to first-person, with CJ firing a gun from the

helicopter The copter starts circling the container ship* Open fire!

Unfortunately, the helicopter takes RPG fire from the ship and goes dovyn

into the bay after just one pass, (You can't avoid this.) CJ survives, m6 f

take control of him as he floats in the water near the wreckage.

Swim to Freighter

This is easy enough. Swim to the red marker beside the ship, CJ automd

cally climbs the ladder onto the ship. The crew assumes no one survived

the fiery helicopter crash, so you hove the element of surprise on your

side. But you lost ail weapons except your knife in the crash, so nab sor

firepower from the enemies.



n

The Da Nang Thong

Move Stealikily

IrIo Ship’s Hull

TliefirsHew guaj'd& ore facing

cwpy From you^ so you can make

5?verql jtealth kills if you crouch

and approach quietly This is

g?od tactic for CJ because he incurs

no risk of damage. Again, be sure to nab any weapons dropped by the

slab guards. After you round the container stack, find the low wooden

boKarid start your climb there. As you climb to each new level of the

iladSj look carefully for posted guards. Again, try for stealth kills.

Chonces are good you'll eventually

1)5 spotted, especially when you

‘Mch Ihe top of the container stack.

After clearing out the first area of

iKntairers, you reach a gap. Drop

down to the deck and cross to

crqther huge stack of containers.

i^the small cardboard box to start your climb up this second stack.

Hidden Heart

Don't miss this Health power-up tucked in a dark alcovel

Atakk vQur v¥Qy dpwii inia ttm O’f
.
Iho iliip,

ta ^i4c1 iar Iflng ui ]i«Tslb1iif

JiVt'ore of guards posted at check-

points and just around corners as

vcuwork your way through the
I

liiccb toward the back of the ship.

I

breoch a hofe in the deck that

'ads below into the hold where you

ccfi see a red marker.

iyri ground the hole to the far side, then hop down the containers that are

igcked like steps. Walk into the red marker to trigger a scene. A man

ifproaches a contoiner and demands quiet from a container full of smug-

ted refugees, A trio of guards then spots you.

Fake out Rq'

tuprd Un
ihinafe the first gua

the right

ICH. AH enclosed area

j;pon and some Body

bthem both, hop back over the

and fight your way along the crate corridor—If curves back and

)(tJi in a series of U-turns thro'ugh the hold- Abo, be aware of the

reiade-tossing guard near the end of this area.

Shoot Padlock on Front

of Refugees’ Container

Upon reaching the solitary red con-

tainer, you hear voices calling for

help. Target the padlock on the con-

tainer and blast it opart. The door

opens and people stagger out

claiming that ^'the Snokehead tricked us." A scene shows this Snakehead

fellow up on the ship's bridge, and he's got a really big sword.

Proceed to Cabin to

Kill Snakeheod and
His Bodyguard

Retrace your route back to the hole

and climb out of the hold onto the

main deck. Scale the nearby stack

of containers (following the yellow

radar blip) to reach the entry corridor to the bridge. Careful! Two guards

are posted atop the staircase to the left.

Climb the staircase to face the

Snakehead, who tosses CJ a sword.

Fight and kill him. Make sure to tar-

get select the enemy before you

start swinging.

Go Bock to

Meet Refugees

Follow the blue blip bock to the

deck hole, where the grateful

refugees wait. After they shove off

in a dinghy, guide your own boot

back to shore. Steer straight south

to the shore and just beach It, then climb out onto the docks. Jack a car on

the nearby road and follow the red icon to return to your garage in

Doherty. AhhhJ Isn’t it great to be back home?

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2)

Compfefmg The Da Afcing Tbang gives you one

of the two prerequisites needed to open Ykiy ffo-

Boom-Boofti^ the fmof mission of the S^^ ndicote

mission strand*



ODD JOBS • Intro

& Other Pastimes
This chapter contains complete coverage of all the Odd Jobs in the game. It mentions where to find them, bow to otUVofe*

them, how to defeat them, end what k gained by completing them. The Odd Jobs are arranged into two bosfc cotegories;

those tficrt ore o prerequifs/te to 100% completioir of the gfome oncf those that ore not*

lEOUIIEI I

The reqiJired Odd Jobs are arranged into two categories: collection and miscellaneous. We've organized ftiem this way to keep Tagging, Photos,

Horseshoes, and Oysters in an easy-to-find section. Wed I cover those first. The other required Odd Jobs are listed later in this chapter.

Collection Odd Jobs

Q LOS SANTOS TAGS
Reward
When all tags ore sprayed you earn lot of respect and four weopons

appear inside the Johnson Family's Home. The AK-47, Tec-9, Sown-Off

Shotgun, and Molotov Cocktails spown in the kitchen.

Details
The Gang Tags are spread across the Los Santos area of Son Andreas.

You must spray these tags with a spray can. Spray are found in various

locations around San Andreas, but the easiest one to get is in your bed-

room of the Johnson Family house on Grove Street. This can continuously

spawns here after completing Tagging Up Turf. To spray a tag, you must

equip the sproy can, torget the rival gong tag and "tire” the spray can^

while within range. See our Los Santos miap, screen shots, and descriptions

to precisely locate each tag.

Q SAN FIERRO PHOTO OPS
Reward
When all the Photos are taken, these four weapons spawn outside your

Xoomer Gorage in Doherty Son Fierro: Micro-SMG, Grenades, Shotgun,

nd Sniper Rifle.

Details
The Photo Ops ore spread around Son Fierro’s

mar^y picturesque tourist sights. To acquire a

Photo Ops, you must take a picture of it with o

comera. Cameras ore located in mony places,

the most obvious being inside your bedroom at

the Johnson Family home on Grove Str^eet. If

you’d rather not use our maps to Iocote the

Photo Ops, you can find them on your own by

searching the city ot night: Photo Ops glow just

after midnight {00;01i).

When you look through the comer-a lens at these

glowing areas, you can spot a small floating

camera icon. This is whot you must include in

your shot. Keep in mind thot these camera icons

also appear through the camero lens during the daytime; they’re just harder

to find. You do not need to save the pictures to the memory card if you

don't want to. [Refer to the Weapons section of this guide for details.} See

our San Fierro map, screen shots, and descriptions to precisely locate each

Photo Op,

lH LAS VENTURAS HORSESHOES
Reward
When all the Horseshoes are collected, your Gombling Luck increases

dromatically and these four weapons spown outside The Four Dragons

Cosino in Las Venturas: M4, MP5, Combat Shotgun, and Satchel Charges,
i

Details
Horseshoes are spread across Los Venturas. Collecting each one increoss

your luck at the gambling odd jobs in the various casinos around Las

Venturas. See the Las Venturas map, screen shots, and descriptions to pr^

cisely locate each Horseshoe. Tip; Gst the Jetpack from the Verdant

Meadows Airstrip after completing Green Goo. It makes collecting the

high ones much easier,

Q SAN ANOREAS OYSTERS
Reward
Lung Capacity and Sex Appeal stats ore boosted.

Details
Oysters can be found all around Son Andreos, except for on dry land

Oysters live underwater and can only be found in the wo ter. See the fdb«'

ing mops, screen shots, and descriptions to precisely locate all the Oyster?.

^ UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS
Insane lumps is one thing. Unique Stunt Jumps are another. Hidden

throughout San Andreas are 70 Unique Stunt Jumps. Finding these onya

own is no easy task; there aren’t any dues except a mound, ramp, or dl

that looks like it would be fun to hit at high speed. All of these jumps 031

be perforined easily in fast motorcycle, such as the NRG-500.

many of these jumps can also be performed in a RCJ-600 or other morcr-

cycles, and even with some cars. You may win stunt bonuses when hittirc

these lumps, but you don't truly complete a jump until you are awordd

the Unique Stunt Jump Bonus ($500). This means going a little further cr

landing in o specific area or rooftop. Unique Stunt Jumps are not requira

for 1 00% completion.

FLOWERS
Flowers are not a Collection item, per se, as they do not contribute to

achieving T00% completion. However, they do help you earn points wilh

your girlfriends (see the Girlfriends section of our Odd Jabs chapter b
details). There ore 40 Flowers growing around San Andreas and each or-

brings you a step closer to relationship bliss with your love interests.

to our Unique Attractions maps at the beginning of each chapter of the

walkthrough to locate each Flower,



Los Santos Collection

SANTA MARIA &EACH

OCEAN POCKS



ODD JOBS * Required

Qlos sahtos gang tags

IDLEWOOD
On the sid« of o large bridge.

IDLEWOOD
On the fronl of n house.

IDLEWOOD
On a brick vvqII \n \hh bock

alleyway.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Dn the earner wall af a Mexican

faad restauront.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Climb to the roof opposite of Ihe

Clutkin' Belhifi on the wpIL

EAST LOS SANTOS
On the of joine large hwr;

steps.

LAS COLINAS
Davrn the side of the yeltow

liou^e, an a wall.

LAS COLINAS
On Ihe wall uf the large apart-

ment that overlooks the sen.

EAST SEAOt
On Ihe wall of the building

opposite of Calonel Fuhrbwiget's

house.

EAST BEACH
On the wall of the car park

located behind the pedestrian

overpass on Ihe beach.

EAST BEACH
On the boitom llaar af the multi-

story car park.

EAST BEACH
On the wait of a bvlldlng justcll

the moin rood lending 1D theliin

Sarilos Forum.

EAST BEACH
Eehind the Body Armor in the

back alleyway.

LOS FLORES

Back garden apposite ihe vacant

billbdcird.

EAST LOS SANTOS
On the wall by the crasira&ds.

EAST BEACH
On Ihe "V-shaped rood in the

central East Eeach area.

LOS FIORES

On the back alleyway wall in

central Las Flares.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Ort a wall in the dark^ croobl

back alleyway.

EAST LOS SANTOS
In a craoked, narrow back

alleyway.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Dn the wall behind Ihe Cluckin'

Bell restaurnni.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Enside the tunnel on the wall of

the car wash axil.

EAST LOS SANTOS
Behind ahe railings near the deS'

olate shop’s backyard.

EAST BEACH
On the wdII af the Los Santos

Forum.

PLATA PEL SEVILLE

On the wall that faces the beixi'

sDulhenst of the Los Santos

Forum.

PLATA DEL SEVILLE

On the wall of the house ]us1

appasife ihe Las Santas Forum.

PLATA PEL SEVILLE

On the oulside af a garage daar.

PLATA DEL SEVILLE

On Ihe wall of the basketball

courts.

OCEAN DOCKS
Dn one of the bridge's support

beams.

PLATA DEL SEVILLE

On a wall in front of some

generators.

PLATA DEL SEVILLE

On a street corner wall

OCEAN DOCKS
Uutside of the warehouse on

a wolE-

WILIOWFIELD
Dn the side of o bridge in the

fload conlral area.

OCEAN DOCKS
On the wooden wall near

the docks.

OCEAN DOCKS
On the side of Ihe flood

cantrul wall.

WILLOWFIELD WIILOWFIELD
On the side of the 9B cent store. On the side af the Sushi Won

store.



Los Santos Collection

1

I

iASTBEACff

(liTibon 1oth& ™f the bdsI-

Ein pacific liDir^e; il's «n Ihe v^nll.

WILLOWFJIID
On the ifvcill of the drive^thru

restouronl.

ganton
On the side of the founcfcitioini of

Ihe overpays.

GANTOH
Behind the ccir pcirk railiJigj,

oji a wolf.

JfFFEflSON

Inside the garage, on- o wad.

JEFFERSON
Dn farge, sJained ginss huifcftfig.

I

EAST 10 S SANTOS
lilhrhcicfc iriiey of the desDinle

tjiior dare.

EAST LOS SANTOS
In on underground cor pmk in

Ihe residenrial area, on wall.

LAS coil NAS
[juide of Ihe troin tunnel [used

in “CataJy^r).

LAS COLINAS
On the hock of ihi^ house.

LAS COLINAS
In-between these houses, on one

of the walls.

GLEN PARK
Dn a wail fn thfs buildings

(aiirfyard.

lAUDLINAS

lifhnorrow eileyway.

CIEN PARK
Or a wall in lliis narrow alieywoy.

IAS COLINAS
On Ihe woli on the bottom side of

the zig-zG^ slope.

GLEN PARK
Qrt a ^ence in the forner of the

skate park.

JEFFERSON
On the side of Ihe hotel in

Jdfersan feolLtrod in Keunrfing

Ihe Ffljiuiiies.

JEFFERSON
On a wufl in the hospilai's garden.

JEFFERSON
On the fence in this hack aiiey-

way with garages.

fOLEWOOD
Dn the side of the 2 ^-hour molei

car park.

JEFFERSON
In narrow aiieywny across from

the park, on the brick wail.

WILLOWFIELP
Dn the side of Ihe supermarket

car park.

GLEN PARK
Under tk bridge by Ihe pond.

J0LEWOOD
fn Ihe ako^e with the wite

windo-w.

IDIEWOOD

fpik residential coirrtyard,

ira mill.

rOLEWQOD
Side of the house in the residen-

lial orea.

JDLEWOOD
Dn the wall in the sliallow okove
of this building.

lITTLE MEXICO
On the side of the building on

the street corner.

lITTLE MEXICO
On Ihe side pf the corner

LITTLE MEXICO
On The wall down the side of this

building.

IHttfOOD El CORONA
(Imbitthe lODf of rhe cm On the well with lots ol other
Nsh: it's gn Ihe hack ot sign. giaffiti.

EL CORONA EL CORONA El CORONA
On the side d this home, near On the wall ol o bar near fhe Dn the side of Ihe supermarket
Ihe top lever. street (orner.

EL CORONA
On the green fence.



ODD JOBS * Required

EL CORONA IDLEWOOO

On thC' s-itJe of this house. At the bottom of the flood

control wall

PERSHING SQUARE
On the building opposite the

large, town holMike building.

PERSHING SQUARE
On the side of the large, town

holl-like building.

COMMERCE
On the side of Ihe building {cilled

"Regor.

VERONA BEACH
On the balcony just post the hi|

of ihe stoirs.

MARKET
At the base of the spoce-li'ke

building.

DOWNTOWN LOS SANTOS

Just post the food court, near the

twa trees.

DOWNTOWN LOS SANTOS
At the top of the bng, crooked

steps.

MULHOLIAND
On the northwest wall of the car

park under the Mulhalland

Intersection.

VINEWOOD TEMPLE

On tbe side of the smcill building On the wall of the building on

0 n the St re el co r n e r. tbe stre e t to rn e r.

MARKET
At tbe base of the building an

the street corner.

MARKET
At tbe end of Ihe firs! floor ledge

of this buildittg.

MARKET
Climb to the top of Ihe first floor

roof of this building; it's on tbe

bod woll.

MARINA
On the wall near the wooden

pier, at the bottom of the stairs.

RODEO
On the brick woll behind the

large bjllbaord.

RODEO
On the back wall of the 1/iiiyl

CounIdown store.

SANTA MARIA BEACH

At the end of pier by the big

wheel, on bock wall.

SANTA MARIA BEACH MARINA VERONA BEACH

At the base of the shop fronts on At the earner of the building At tbe hose of the wall on the

the beach. leading to the bench. corner shop.

VERDANT BLUFFS

Climb to Ihe rooftop of the

0 bser voter Vr it’s on a wall.

LOS SANTOS INTERNATICNM

On the southern wall of tlie

control tower building.

LOS SAMOS INTERNATIONAL

On n wall toeing Ihe lop of Ihe roof

of the en trance to the tunnel

WILIOWFIELD
On the front of this house.

DOWNTOWN lOS SANTOS
At tbe base of Ihe skyscraper.

MULHOLLAND
On the support beam of Ihe

spaghetti jundion.



A LOS SANTOS/RED CO. UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS

jEsSondos.luinp ping 6Qst onto

platform roaftoip (it’s

make' [fie jump in d

C((tiDo[kSvilrjve soutFi l)'f^ the

M^idrnrDinp and land on ihe

irii^gared reef- This jvmp is pos^

ih'e in (1 variety of vehicles.

[jsi fetich, drive fh rough ihe

liiik pnrin aed thraugh the hol$

hlhi sfDoe wall, llien jump far

boh) [he itrcel below without

lcr<jlD$ in Hie ecoen

Idhtilnnil' Intersection, jump the

nnenirnmp underneath the

Im^ heading southeasl ancl

Icoiinliie parking lot.

jsSnnlss, front the beach, drive

i(5lyp [he siepsunderneaih ihe

fnmennile.

[ 0'S Santos, jump wth Ort Ihe

bridge slimture. Drive fast

between the railroad and trees to

miss ihe tree near the jump.

LosSaniPS, head nanh using Ihe

buildings steps as a ramp;try to

land un the next building lu

ovoid Cl spill.

Los Suntos, drive north up the

pedestrian wolkway steps. This

jump is possible on a hike ar in

a rar.

Ocean Docks, drive upproximale-

ly south by southeast over the

mound of din behind Ihe metal

wall. Stop short of running into

the nexi freeway wall,

East Beach, drive lo the west up

ihe pedestrian steps (it's on easy

[ump on an NRG), dear Ihe park-

ing lot wall behind the steps.

LS InlernationQl, use the board-

ing rnmp to get over the airport

fence.

Los Santas, use the scnalJ

sign/ramp here and drive tost.

Clear the concrete and the red

06L-2 sign.

E.OS Cantos, drive west up these

steps and make it onto the adjo*

cent building.

Los Santos, head west up and

over these sieps; you must dear

the railway tracks.

Los Santcrs, jump east over the

steps, over tlie rooh and loud on

the road.

Ocean Docks, drive north up the

stairs and land in the street.

Los Santos, just south of the pre-

vious jump. Go south up the dock

sinirs. Again, avarcf landing in Ihe

ocean.

Los Santos, head to the west up

the steps at baskelball courts.

Los Santcss, go north up the

cement ramp on the freeway

wolkway.

Los Santos, drive south up the

cement ramp on Ihe freeway

walkway.

Rodeo, gcr south up the small

grassy knoll and land on the

fadi[ Harbor pier.

Red Ccrunty, jump over this bridge

heading east into town. This

jump is suitable with any vehide.

Los Santos, to the west of the

packing lot slope. Jump over Ihe

nexl rooftop and land on Sunset

liaad.

Dillimore, jump this ramp head-

ing soutfi and land at least in

front of ihe Gasso gns stationi ar

post Ihe sheriff's office.

Los 5antos, drive north up the

ramp Out of ihe flood conirof

trench.

Red County, drive west over the

broken bridge, os was Ihe case

with Catalina in the "Rob Bonk"

those.

Los Manias, jump off the dirt

mound at the end of freeway

heading west at the Wontgomery

Intersection

Los Snntos, go west up ihe

cemeni romp beiween the airport

and the oceon on the freeway

prior to the underpcrss.



ODD JOBS • Required

Olds santos/red cd. oysters

Near Ihe entrance ta the Bluffs Inside Doc G"s pool.

Tunnel.

End of this Pbya del Seville

beach pier.

Beside the most Southern Ocean

Docks pi^r.

Jnder the bridge, |ust East of Los

Sonfos Airport.

Under the dorks bridge, situD^tin

the 3-mall “island" port of IheDoiti

O

Jwst off the heath, Wesl of Los

Santos Airport-

Dnderneaih the middle of the

Frederick Bridge, that connects

Las Venturas to Los Santos.

Under Verona Beach Pedesirian

Bridge.

Under flood conlrol bridge in the

Marina area.

14

^ l pip.

Under ihe bridge. North West of

Palommo Creek.

Linder these 2 Red County

bridges, just East of Blueberry.

South of the lighthouse at Santa Under park bridge in pond.

Mario beach.

Af the end of the pier, South
'

Wejl of Polomino Creek. I



San Fierro & Badlands Collection



ODD JOBS * Requtred

SAN FIERRO PHOTO OPS

&

S

The bridge visible from tfie SF air- AirporJ storage tanks,

port rirnwa/ area [middle support).

ATC tower bridge {you must loom

in fully to get a successful picture).

Carver Bridge. Aircraft carrier hridge. Garver Bridge.

«r cr

f

a : ii£ J

Clock Tower. A pholo of the rock formation in

the bay.

)foomer gas ilnlion sign. The lip of the dty dock in Easter Aerials on top of this financial Pier 69 sign.

Basin. building.

Airplane sign at the entrance lo Middle of building, nke lights,

the airport.

Cos tanks/tovvers Sol nr in Indus- Suhnnarfue's cutiining lower,

tries.

Baseball player statue. Cranberry station middlE real

support.

m

Sculpture in froni af building.

0

Plants in the middfe of the roof Top of Kings building, middle

garden. two "flag poJes."

The middle of Ihe curviest rood. lamppost in the middle of Ihe

road nt tunnel entrance.

The red tip of the large yellow'

crane iu Kings.

The middle round tower in Foster Vi'ana's Kuna Fu.

Valley,

Top of this Chino Town building. Middle roof of Giina Town

Gateway.

Ifome plate on bosehall dian^und. A picture of Ihe fonstructien

sign.

Chimney on top of building. Burger sign. Eittrance to the Vonk Hoff Park

Hotel,

Suposave enirance. 5ave the Whole lond sign. The hock of the Vank Hoff Pork

Hofef.

Dd Nang Thang bod (omms
masl.

The structure at the top of A photo of these interesting wall

tejctures,

One of (he middle gravestones. Ocean Flats Church spire.

GonI Bridge, San Fierro side sup- Between I wo skyscropors,

port (top).

The arched tower on the lop of

the club.

Tennis court nets. Middle (WO columits on the front

of city hafl.

Tuff Nut donuts sign.



San Fierro & Badlands Collection

[ttnsMlop of liuildiiig. Ihe first beam of the hridjie on

the way out of San Fierro.

!

J SAN flERRD/BADLANDS UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS

^lakrfy, run up rlie smashed

^lE'IrDinp at FloisdiBeru, then

jinfaverlhe irick trailers. Must

30 ^

BfEieberry, drive east up Ihe

wooden sel of stairs behind the

buiEding with the ^prunk bilh

board. Must d^ar the buildiny

that youVe jumping over.

ous barn ond jump norlh/norlh-

east over the Wn,

Blueberry, race throu^l) Eh is barn

heading nortb/northeest. It’s

best in o cm; because She landing

usually involves n trash through

a wcadett fence.

Nmely on the olher side.

MN FIERRO

Ihtjtis bnnited mound of earth

jlEltotfiie wesl/northwest to

liidfin Ihe San Fierro Airport

ruiwf,

SANTA FiORA
Jump off the backyard hillside to

dear the buijdings to the south.

SAH FIERRO
Lise the jarge road/hill south of

Ihis waikwny between the hous-

es. Speed off the hill behind the

houses, jumping over the border

and londing safely.

SAH FIERRO
Drive up Michelle's steps heading

norih and land on the building

opposite Ihe multi-story porking

garage,

I SAN FIERRO

Jiirethroupli the dilapidated

I
tulding and out of the Los

I

(chrosfompoimd.

42

SAN FIERRO
Jump nartheost flver the Jorge temEil
romp. Use ihc billy slreef prior la it to

hirild ifp speed, Avoid tJie woJf {ust

hefore il and go up the rump di

straight as possible to laad in tire

street below in th« distente.

SAN FIERRO
Use the street to the east of

romp between the Jncmies [over

funnel) and jump info the street

below. Since distance is the key,

use the NRG-5I}D.

SAN FIERRO
Utilize ihe supermarket parking

lot ramp. Jump east across Ihe

road and land in the crowded

alley.

SAN FIERRO

: JiiTip put uF the Sail Fierro

Uportusing this ramp and Eond

j eillteEosfer Basin docks.
1

48

SAN FIERRO
Use this ramp to jump out of the

San Fierro Airporl heading wesf.

SAN FIERRO
Use this ramp fo jump east from

Ihe stadium parking lot ond land

on the freeway.

SAH FIERRO
Jump the freeway using the

pedestrian steps. Toe musi dear

the freeway,

WHETSTONE

|jtTpea<^1 off Ibis sand dune.

Ihe Poneptkanf make the short

jump over this narrow rovine.

Blueberry, jump northwesi over

the trailers from the pofFet romp.

Clear the truck andM on other

srde.

SAN FIERRO
Drive up the scaffalding aver

Ji^iy's cJub and ffy off the scof-

faiding next to the Gant Bridge

trorfh iniD fhe woter {Ihere's a

beoth nearby to exit the water),

SAN FIERRO

Head east over Ihese steps inhe-

tween buildings and land at teasi

on the rooftop heyond.

SAN FIERRO
Jump the wooden stairs at the

top of the wind mg si re el.

SAN FIERRO

Jump the rusly ramp neor

Transfenders and land an the

highway.

MOUNT CHILIAD

Jump off this woodea romp ai a

decenf speed. This romp is used

in Cobra Run in the Mount Chiliad

Choillenge (rate J).

ANOEL PINE
Jump northwest on Ihis remp oul

oF the trailer park artd Jand on

the orange tiled roof aver the

road.



ODD JOBS • Required

Landing point for o USJ under Ihe

Gant bridge.

At the bow of Ihe oircraft cnrrior

in EnsLer Bay.

0
Under the stern of the large

freighLer in dock.

At the haw of frei;

middie ef ihe bay.

Under the West side of fhe ship

that Pealures in the Da Nanp Thong.

In a pool behind Avispa Cduntf

Club.

Under the water support of Ihe End of the Easter Boy Airport

Gofver Bridge. Runway.

In an Easter Bay DocL Where the heath meets the cliffs. Under a large bridge, to the Eost

just Korih of Los Sanlos Inlet. of Mount Chiliad,

Under bridge beside open sea. Under bridge leading from Mount Jusi off the heath in the north- Under ihe bridge to the SQulh of Under this bridge thot spans the

situated to the East of Angel Pine Chiliad to San Eierro. west corner of Ihe Pofioptitan. Blueberry. soulhern river of Flinl Waiei,

Between the motorway bridges,

just west of Los Santos leading

to Flint County.
Desert D Las Venturas Callection

EL OJE&lfADOS

MEADOW - :
-

OaANF
SPRINGS



Desert & Las Venturas Collection
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ODD JOBS * Required

Alas venturas horseshoes

Prkkie Pint in the porch of Ihis Camels Tot Qf llie lop of Ihe big

houje in la^ Venlura? suburbs. pyramid.

Emerald Isle, Frog'^ Pawn ShO]), RoccJ E SCO I ante, Erofic Wedding

Chapel.

Yollow Bell Golf House, on the

roof of the golf hairse.

^8 .T'

-

';5'
1 J ^ A' • S- f . (T* » “ — ....

The Ring Wo stolon top of the

Ring iWDsFer building

Rota fscolanlt in the mldttlo of

Ihe guitar-shaped swimming pool

in th"e Rotk Hotel.

Rodcshore Easl^ inside o dump-

stOT behind o warehouse in Ihis

tom pound.

Old Venluras Railway Tunnel. Royak Cosino Cor Park, on Ihe

Ihird floor of Ihis mulli-slory cor

park.

Julius Thruwny North, hiddeoin

this smoll garage enclosure.

Redsands East, on top of this Las Venlura s, at the top of this

rooR IdII building.

Las Venturas Airporl, undernealh

a staircase in the hack of the air-

port.

LVA Freight Depot, hidden m The

small gop between Ihe ware-

house and the walll.

Redsands East, on Ihe back bal-

cony of the motel.

Ihe Pi rotes in Men’s Paals, slighL

]y hidden from view by some

bushes.

Come-A-Lol, land a helicopter on The Four Dragons Casino, on the Prickle Pine, in this shaliaw pool Greenglnss College, in the front Creek,, hidden behind Ihis mall on Starfish Casino, on lop of tlrG

this wall. roof of the dork garage beneath oround sam.e houses. garden of the tollege. the ouKkirfs of town. roof.

The Four Dragons Casino.

Las Venluras Airport, on top of

the roof.

The Camel's Toe. on top of the

pyramid.

Prison Intersection, use a vehicle

To get onto the wall.

Las Ventures Airpoil, hidden

from view by some bushes and

other abjetfs.

las Venturas, under the

-'Wekmiie" sign.

Randolph Industrial Fstolu, hiii^

den below Ihis bridge on the

oul of town.

Come'A'Lof, at the top of the

Come-a-Lot sign [Jet pack

required).

Juluis Threway East, Jetpack

required.

Las Venluras, on the roof a-f this

wedding chapel.

Prickle Pine, stashed behind the

gate lo one of Ihe tennis couMs.

Emerald Isk, in this smoll endO’

sure near Ihe Emerald Isle.

Redsands West, an the roof of

the Slenkhouse resiaurant.



Desert & Las Venturas Collection

tantostirpoil Freight Rotksliote West, next to o bin. Sierfisb Cosine, on n ledge.

)Uni1lii^ slighlly slope-cf fat-

fntrnnie.

Whirewood tstote^, al the kcb

entrcinte af this warehoiise.

Emerald hidden inside a

small garoge compl^'Ji.

Emerald Isle,, in the soulhwesl

torna outside oE the carpttrk

next to a ^ented-m airway.

ne-AM siiglilly hidden Erom Storfish Casino, in the corner of

•A’inthelitrleakove. this dork alleyway.

KftCC Military Fuels, in a small,

slightly secluded olleywny.

Old Venturas Strip, inside the
‘'0”

of HOTEL

Redsonds Wost, on top of some The \^isage, undernooth the

pocking crotes. walerfalL

iittwnod Estates,, in the bock Blockfield Chopel, on the roof of

jiltn flhtiis hou se 0 n th e edgo t h e siopfid cho pel,

town.

Qlas vehturas/desert oysters

ten the Gent Bridges north- tost of the Bayside lighthouse by

iinmait suppoift ond a cliff. a rcrcky outcrop.

Hidden from view by a small

rotidslde wall. North of ihe 5an

Fierro Docks.

End of a jetty ot this lakeside

house.

Under wooden bridge to the Under the west control tower of

northwest of the Sherman Dorn. Ihe dam.

Ihihillie irielal bridge just Small tribulary leading into Son

5 i[)lli o£ Las Barramos. Fierro Bay west of Toreno's

House.

Under the water in this baal shed

ot Toreno's House.

Bone County beoeb, North West The norlbeost cornet of the mop. tltidei the diving hoord ot the

of LosVentiros.

Uidffo waterfall at The Visage

(josinD.

In frotif of skull, al the front of In fhe pool in front of The Pilgrim

the Pirates in Men's Pants Cnsino. Hotel.

In the Come-A-Lol Casino moot.



ODD JOBS * Required

A LAS VENTURAS/DESERT UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS

Loj Pciyasadas, head east over

the tarp-covefed dirt pile ond

jump om iha massive chicken.

las Payasadas, hit the steps to

the overlook v^hile going south;

must surcessfully land this one.

Verdant t^eodows, speed uptho

westernmost plane's wing going

northeast, This should enable you

to deor the plane to the north-

easi.

57

Arco Del Oesle, head west along

the wooden path and over the

canyon river, A monorcyde is the

best option here.

Los VentuTDSf drive up the stairs

to the rooftop ol the multi-slory

garage and drive to the adjoceni

roof. Drop down to the south side

of building, then jump the ramp

to the east off the ledge.

Los Venturas, jump east from the

northeast corner stairs of The

Comet’s Toe casino, across the

street and parking lot, and Lond

m the Pawn 5hop rooftop beyond

the parking lot.

Las Venturas, adjacent to the

steps in the previous jump. Jump

north from these steps and land

an lop of the building directly to

the north.

Creek, jump to the west off this

romp and land on the northbound

section of freeway.

Las Venturas, use the wooden

ramp between the storop con-

tniners to jump north onto (he

westbound section of freeway.

Los Ventures, use the ramp to

jump east out of multi-Story

parking gnroge.

Randolph Industrial Estate, use

rickety ramp to jump rjorih out of

the warehouse compound.

Emorold Isle, speed west through

the wooden poles and use the

romp (gn Ihrough the Polke

Bribe) and jump over the street.

Voile Qcultado, hit the romp

against the wall of this shack.

The jump is o success even il you

land in the woter,- finct the nearby

bench to exit from the water.

Los Ventureis, jump seutheulcc

the top level of the [mernliil!^

multi-story gornge end lendm

the roof ciHhe ^ouvEirirSiiDi),

Redsonds West, jump north from

this ramp and land on a ledge on

the building to the north.

Los Venturas, heading east, utt

this wooden romp ta mnlieil I

over the freeway hridp [ussoii

of the faster bikes).

Los Venturas, this jump is the

same as jump but this time

jump off (he ramp on the north

side of the building (the lower

ledge).



BMX Challenge / Chiliad Challenge

Gotta Have Bike SkiEls

il's be&t to take pari in this challenge when you have a Cycling Skill

over 80%. A skill this high allows for a higher bunny hop ability,

which enables CJ to easily r^eoch the high coronas. These areas are

definitely the toughest ones to reach.

Collect all of the checkpoint coronas

psppered throughout the skate park

wliile remaining on the bike. The

dock starts with 1 0 seconds and on

dditional i 0 seconds is earned for

each checkpoint that is collected.

Ihe mission ends in failure when

lime runs out. Another way to lose is

lofdl off the bike and fail to return to the bike within 20 seconds.

It’s strongly recommended to collect

all the easy coronas first of the 1 9

red corona checkpoints. Then use

this ocGumulated time to access the

more difficult checkpoints, like the

haif pipe coronas. Replay this mis-

sion as often as you like to top your

best score.

Miscellaneous Required Odd Jobs
Iliis i5 where you'll find the details surrounding all the miscellaneous Required Odd Jobs. You must complete these to achieve 1 00% completion of the

gone. The following missions ore listed in olphobeticol order, for ease of use. Note, however, that some Odd Jobs ore sloshed within larger categorical

leadings, such as “Stadium Events'* o

Wise, Page

Challenge 135

Chiliad Challenge. 136

Courier .......137
i

Exports 8t Imports, . , . ^ . 1 40

freight Train 142

Gyms .144

NRG-500 Chollenge ... 145

Lowrider Challenge . , . . 146

Quarry Missions ..-147

Roce Tournaments. , . . . . 150

Vehicle Missions."

Schools

Driving School . , . . ....164

Stadium Events

8-Track . . . 172

Vehicle Missions

Burglar . , . . . . 176

Bike School. ...... ,.,.166 Blood Bowl . , . 173 Firefighter ......... ,.,177

Boat School ...... .... 1 67 Dirt Track ......... ...174 Paramedic . . . 178

Pilot School. ....169 Klckstart , , 174 Pimping , . . 178

Shooting Range . . . . ... 171 Volet Parking ...... .. . 175 Taxi Driver ........ . . . 179

(Ammu-Nation) Trucking ..........

Vigilante

... 1 80

... 1 82

BMX Challenge
Details

^(ter completing Big Smoke [Ihe first

mission), head to the BMX park and

get on the BMX bike parked near

ihe large hoff-pipe on the east side

of Glen Park.

{0 Prerequisite
Complete the first mission^ Big Smoke. You must

hove a Cycling Skill of 20% to trigger this mis-

sion.

Locution
BMX Park in Glen Park, Los Santos

Reward
A step toward 1 00% completion.



Vi'

ODD JOBS • Required

Chiliad Challenge
0 Prerequisite

Venture to the top oF Mount Chiliad between

7=00 and 1 8:00 and hop on the Mountain Bike

to begin this challenge. A Cycling Skill over

40% is also required.

10 Location
Top of Mount Chiliad

Reward;
A step toward 1 00% completion.

Details

Chiliad Challenge consists of three

events, oil of which Involve downhill

mountain biking. During any event,

you have 25 seconds to get back on

the Mountain Bike should CJ fall off;

if not, the mission ends in foilure. In

this downhill checkpoint race, you

must finish in first place to open the next eveni This section contains maps

and strategies for all three Chiliad Challenge events.

Chiliafl Challenge Race 1: Scotch Bonnet Yellow Route

Competitors: 5

It may take a few attempts to get a

feel for the downhill checkpoint

course. The challenge will be easier,

though, if your Cycling Skill is high.

Basically, you won't fall off the bike

as easily.

Use the back brake R1 in the turns

to perform powers I ide cornering,

and speed pedai in the straight-

aways to push past the competition.

If CJ foils over the edge of the

mountain, the game automatically

places him back on the path.

Winning this race opens the

Birdseye Winder challenge, so head back up to the top of the mountain!

MOUNT tllAD A
START

SHADY CEEEKS

Competitors: 5

Up until the fifth checkpoint, this race is the some as the first roce. Things

change around checkpoint 6, as the route heads down a new side of the

mountain. Checkpoint 9 is a dangerously sharp turn, so slow down early

and use powerslide cornering.

Watch out for some sharp turns after

checkpoints 14 and 16; eoch one

has a blind corner so proceed cau-

tiously or risk pedoling off the edge

of the mountain. Save CJ's sprint

energy for speeding through check-

points 21 to 23. There's a lengthy

straightaway here that is perfect for

high-speed action, Finish first to unlock the last Chiliad course, Cobra Run.

i



Ciail Challenge ilace 3: Cobra Run

MOUNT CHILIAD

SHADY CREEKSTART

SH

Campetilors: 2

Cobra Run starts from the same location on the top of Mount Chiliad as

rtie other two races, but the view shifts to o starting line located elsewhere

siUhe mountain. What makes this race so difficult is the snake-like board-

wolt! at the bottom of the first slope. The good news is that there are only

hvci competitors. The bad news is that they negotiate the boardwalk like it

I

a four-lane highway]
I

Use both brakes to hold it together

at the bottom of the first slope and

get on the snake-like boardwalk as

soon as possible. Take it easy on

the boardwalk and use the brakes

often to navigate the twists and

turns. After the walkway, there are

plenty of opportunities to pass the

competitors.

There's a large cliff [ump just

beyond the wooden wofkwoy. Build

up plenty of speed to clear the large

mound at the bottom; if not, you’ll

come to on abrupt stop if you hit it.

Then it’s smooth sailing after the first

hairpin turn. Stay close to the moun-

tainside and always turn towards

the mountain when cresting blind turns

Upon successfully completing afl

three races, you can replay the chal-

lenges again to top your best times.

Courier
There are three courier challenges in San Andreas, one each in Los Santos,

i San Fierro, and Las Venturas, Each challenge consists of multiple stages,

inifch like fhe vehicle missions. Each city-spedfic courier chaflenge is per-

b'med using a 2-wheeled vehicle,

Get on the vehicle focoted at the job pick-up location to start the challenge,

r Drive around town and throw drug packages through drop-off coronas

' before the allotted time runs out. There are more packages than corona drop-

off locations, so fhe better your airti, the more money you'll make. A monetary

feward Is given for leftover packages, as well as time remaining on the dock.

The drop-off coronas are red glow-

ing rings that appear on the radar

as yellow blips. Throw the package

through the red corona and travel to

fhe next ring as fast as possible.

When each corona has receivecf its

delivery, return to the job start loca-

tion and stop in the red marker to

collect a payment.

I

Missed Throws

Missed throws are costly, since the

end reword is partiolly based on

leftover packages. Each extra

package is worth $100! So, it a

fhrown package misses its mark,

njn over the missed pockage
before throwing another one to

return it to your inventory.

g;#-

Do not, however, get off the vehicle as the next stage will start momentari-

ly. Each subsequent stage brings more delivery focations at greater dis-

tances, thus making the challenge much more difficult. The following sec-

tion details ail three courier challenges.

WARMING: Canceling tfie Mission

Pressing R3 concels the courier mission. If you don’t want to cancel the

mission, do not press down on the Right Analog Stick at any time dur-

ing the four sfages of the challenge.



ODD JOBS * Required

Los Santos Gourier

0 Location
Roboi'^ Food Mart in Commerce, Los Santos

^ Reward*
Completion of Los Santos Courier turns Roboi’s Food Mart into an

asset property. Swing by daily to pick up the $2000 it generotes.

@ Vehicle Used
BMX

Stage I

The Los Santos Courier mission storts by hopping on the BMX that is outside

RoboFs Fcjod Mart in Commerce. You have three minutes, six pockages, and

only three drop-off locations, AH three locotions are dose to the job pick-up

location, as welL Use the in-game mop to plot the quickest route, but keep in

mind that the final location is always Roboi’s Food Marl The final drcjp-off

does not appear as a blip on the radar until all deliveries hove been made.

Use drive-by controls to throw the

packages through the drop-off

coronas. There is actuoUy enough

time on the clock to stop in front of

the corona and throw the package

through the ring. With practice,

though, it becomes easier to throw

while moving on the BMX. To com-

plete the stage, drive through the red corona in front of Robots.

Stage 2

Pause the game and plot the best

route as soon as the next stage begins

and the new yellow blips appear on

the radar The best route is always one

that keeps Roboi's from the route until

the final delivery is made.

in this stage, things charge as there

are six packages to deliver to four

coronas within five minutes. The

coronas are more widespread then

the previous stage. Try delivering the

packages In the following orders

Market, Temple, Idlewood, then

Verdant Bluffs (drag the crosshairs on

the in-game map across the drop-off locations to display the area name).

Stage 3

In stage 3, there are seven packages

to deliver to five locations within five

minutes. The corona distances ore

similar to the last stage, but there is

an additional delivery required dur-

ing the same amount of time.

Try making the deliveries in the fol-

lowing order (refer fo the in-game

mop)j Conference Center, Verdant

Bluffs, Idlewood, Pershing Square,

then Verona Beach.

Stage 4

In stage 4, there are six deliveries to

moke within eight minutes with a

total of eight packages. The coro-

nas are on the far reoches of Los

Sontos. During this stage, rely heavi-

ly on the large mop Instead of the

In-game radar, as this could cause

delays by heading down dead-end roads. Stick to major roods with Ihe

longest straightaways to maintoin a top speed.

Try collecting the pockoges in this order: Santa Morla Beach boardwalk,

Santa Maria Beach lighthouse (head north across the grassy field to cut

the corner), Vinewood, Temple, East Beach, then to the Playa Del Seville

fuel tanks. Cut across lawns and take shortcuts whenever possible.

Cqn Eiappn rminiQii

0 Location
Hippy Shopper in Queens, Son Fierro

^ Reward:
Completion of San Fierro Courier turns Flippy Shopper into on

asset property. Swing by daily to pick up the $2000 it generates.

Vehicle Used
Freeway

L



Courier
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Stage

Ilie frst of the Sanstage erro

Ctxirfer mission begins after mount-

-rgfhe Freeway motorcycle parked

oiifsidethe Hippy Shopper in

Ql^ssis, Having a motorized vehicle

nebs this much easier thon the Los

Sflivtos Courier. For stage H there

tresix packages to deliver to three drop-off locations within three min-

jlK. The three coronas are very close to the Hippy Shopper, so this one

isVf lough to accomplish,

f

Stage 2

Stage- 2 consists of four drop-off locofions, six packages, and a total of

fwftffrirtutes to complete the task. Try starting with the corona in City Hal

to the west followed by Chino Town, Downtown, and save the Go'rcia

Ixction for last. Zip bock to the Hippy Shopper to collect your cut.

Stage 3

]
Staged has five drop-off locations,

Jtven packages, and a total of five

mViutes to complete the task. Begin

with the location to the north of the

Hippy Shopper and work in a clock-

direction from there. Try this

cfden Ocean Flats, Polisodes,

Peradiso, China Town, then Doherty Cut corners when it is safe to do so. By fol-

Icwing this route, it's possible to finish the mission with over o minute remaining.

Stage 4

Stage 4 has six drop-off locations, eight packages, and a time limit of six

ninytes. This is the most challenging San Fierro Courier mission yel

Las Venturas Courier

^ Location
Burger Shot, Redsands East, Las Venturas

0 Reward:
CompJetfon of Los Venturas Courier turns Burger Shot into an asset

property. Swing by daily to pick up the $2000 it generotes,

Vekicle Used
Faggio

Stage 1

Jump on the Faggio outside of the Burger Shot in Redsonds East to begin

the Los Venturas Courier missions, The first stage hos three drop-off loca-

tions, six pockages, ond a time limit of three minutes. Since there are only

three drop-off locations, you can moke $300 on returned packages. The

drop-off locations are on the surrounding blocks around the Burger Shot, so

it shouldn’t be difficult. Throw the packages through the coronas and return

to the Burger Shot, stopping in the red marker in the back of the parking lot.

I itart by going south to the Avispa Country Club corona, and then pro-

I northeast to Hashbury to deliver to the Cranberry Station, A block to

I Ihe north, take the tunnel east to reach the Downtown corona, then head

I ^3t toward the eastern shoreline to deliver to the second Downtown coro-

I

ra.Cut west across town using the large road to the west of the last drop-

![
cff end avoid the winding uphill road to reach the Juniper Hdbw corona.

This should leave plenty of time tc? return to the Hippy Shopper in

|j

Hashbury to finish the mission.

Stage 2

Stage 2 has four drop-off locations

and SIX packages that must be deliv-

ered within five minutes. The drop-

off locations are somewhat close to

one other, but they are quite a dis-

tance to the south.

Try this delivery route; start with the

northernmost Las Venturas Airport

delivery followed by the southern Las

Venturos Airport stop. Next, head

east to The Camel’s Toe Casino coro-

na, then go north up The Strip to the

Royal Casino drop-off. Finally, return

to the Burger Shot to collect your cut.



ODD JOBS * Required
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Stage 3

There are five drop-off locations^

seven packages, and a five-minute

time limit for stage 3, The drop-off

locations almost form a nice, oval

course, except for the oddball loco

tion that’s a little too far south to

make things easy.

Try this route, start with the Red

Sands West corona foi lowed by the

Las Venturas Airport drop-off. Head

east to the Royal Casino corona

(southern Strip location), then drive

north up The Strip near the Old

Venturas Strip corona. Make the final

drop-off the one at the Red Sands

East, then drive back to the Burger Shot. It's possible to have approximately

two minutes remaining using this route.

Stage 4

Stage 4 consists of six drop-off

locations, eight packages, and o

seven-minute time limit. This one is

tough, but it con be done. Since you

must approach a couple ot the loca-

tions from a specific direction (short

walls prevent a straight path to the

coronas), try using the following route to attain the more troublesome

drop-off locations.

Exports &
Details

After completing the main story mission, Customs Fast Track, vehicle

Exporting and importing is unlocked at the car crane on the docks in San

Fierro (the same crane that is used in Customs Fast Track). A list of vehicles

for exporting is written on the large chalkboard near the car crane. You

must acquire a vehicle that is on the export list, drive it to the docks and

then, using the crane, place it on the ship. Upon doing so, the vehicle is

removed from the export list and a cash reward is given. The export list

comprises 1 0 cars, and 1 0 more cors appear after the firs! 1 0 are deliv-

ered. There are three lists of 1 0 cars each, for a total of 30 cars to export!

Drive east to the Roca Escalante

corona, followed by the Spinybed

neighborhood drop-off. The

Spinybed corona is behind a ware-

house and the southern entrance to

this property is close to the corona.

Drive west to the Prickle Pine coro-

na, then southwest to the Redsonds

West location. A short wall surrounds the Redsands corona, which mabi

it tough to reach quickly The entrance to this facility is on the northeastern

corner of the property. Find o dirt rood exit on the southwest side of the

building near a nice billboard.

Finally, rush to the Whitewood

Estates corona, then head south to

the Elackfield corona. The corona in

the Blackfield location is enclosed

by another short wall. Approach the

arena from the south entrances. If

time is of the essence and you're

approaching from the north, plan

ahead and pass through the parking lot on the north side of the structure.

Find the corona in the recessed area beside the areno. Now haul it to the

Burger Shot in Redsands East, also using the northern parking bt exit to

leoive the arena.

Imports
^ Prerequisite

Complete Customs Fast Track mission

O Location
The Easter Basin Docks In San Fierro

Great New Alert Feature!

After completing Customs Fast Track, a cool new feature appears.

Each time you enter a vehicle that is on the Export list, a text message

sends a reminder that the current vehicle you’re driving can be export-

ed, When this happens, save the car in one of the many save house

garages. By doing so, the vehicle hunt becomes much easier since you

can store cars for safe keeping.

: ...xW; • =aBS' .

Crane Operation

It’s possible to operate the car crane

much like the one that lifted vehicles

for exporting in the previous games.

To make moving the car onto the

ship quicker and easier, park the

stolen vehicle in front of the crane

and near the ship.



EfifterJhe red marker under the car

crane arrd press the Triarrgle button,

lilting the Left Analog Stick to the

left and right rotates the crane on

OT/vy'hile tiftir^g up and down on

Ihe Left Analog Stick moves the

oune along the track below. The

Square button raises the magnet and

I

ihe Circle releases the vehicle from the magnet.

Drive it Up*

YcHj can actually drive vehicles up
ihe ship ramp and park them in.

the red marker, but it's a risky

orocess. However, this method rs a
bit quicker than moving the vehi-

cles by crane (depending on your
proficiency with the crane).

Iprt Boards

Ihe following table illustrates the

lii''ee different cor export boards,

l!^p in mind that the next board

j

dDGs not appear until the previous

soard has been cleared. For a visual

refei'ence of each vehicle, refer to the

'Vehicle Showroom” section in this

gwde. Notice that the amount of

•>:ney to be eorned from this Odd Job is much more than any other Odd
bbiti Hie game. After collecting all of the vehicles on the list, a bonus
•ward of $2 1 5,000 is given. That’s enough to buy a couple of sports cars!

EXPORT BOARD
iflord I R&word Baord 2 fi^ward Bciard 3 Reward

$^0,000 SlDmV43j|

kn{he; S10.000 Blista Compact

Slreid $49,D0(I Si afford

felr^er S3S.DOO SobrB

NiiigFDn S3D,00G F(R-?Ct0

Euffob S3S,oaij Chootah

S35,illH Rancher

[ntemoi $V5,0i)0 Staliiofi

(jinper S26.00I1 Tanker

ikfinirai $83,949 Camer

S19,[JtKl SiWO
$35,000 Freewoy Slf]..DQ[i

535,000 Mesa S7Sm
$19,000 ZR-350 5^5,000

$19,000 Euros $35,DDD

$105,900 S4S,0G0

$40,000 Super GT SI 05,000

$19,000 Journey S22,000

$35,000 Hunrley S40,000

$] 35,000 EF Ifijettion S 15,000

The Import menu displays a list of

the days of fhe week. Select a doy

by tilting the Left Analog Stick or D-

pad up or down, then press the X

button to select and the Triongle

button to exit the menu. Notice that

the Club ($28,000), Perenniol

($8,000), and Jester ($28,000) are

the only vehicles ovo liable from the start. Also note that they are eoch
only available on two days of the week.

When you choose a car for importing, it appears on the deck of the ship,

You must drive it off the ship, or use the crone to lower it to the ground.

The vehicle’s cast is deducted from your cash total. The cars available for

importing depend on a couple of factors: t. The day of the week; 2.

Which cors have been unlocked by fulfilling the exporting require merits.

Once the exporting process begins, each vehicle delivered for export also

becomes available to import. Bonus cars ore also unlocked for importing

as the export fists are Fulfifled. One bonus rare vehicle availabfe for import
is awarded after making five and ten export deliveries on each export list

{see the following table below), Each rare vehicle is only avaffable on a
certain day of the week. The text message that appeors after delivering

vehicle usually indicates that only one vehicle has been added to the

import list. During the following delivery intervals, the messoge states that

"Two cars have been added to the import list."

If you haven't already noticed,

the day of the week is abbrev]

ed on the bottom corner of the

Performance Stat screen (press

the n button). Check to see what
day it is before trying to order a
vehicle.

RARE IMPORTS
# of cors

collected Vehicle Unlocked

5

10

Board T Cost Board 2 Cost Board 3 Cost

Manster 532,000 Eandito $12,0011 Vortex $20,800

Windsor $28,000 Terisma $76,000 Outlet $84,000

lb very same blackboard thot con-

bins the exporting list olso has o list

of cars ovailoble for importing,

Wdk up to the board until a text

(UKjoge appears osking if you

wDufd like to view vehicles for pur-

tbse. Press the Triangle button to

eiter the Import menu.
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Freight Train
Details

The trains in Los Santos stop at

Unity Station or Market Station,

while the ones in San Fierro stop at

Cranberry Station . In Las Venturas,

the trains stop at the following three

train stations: Sobell Train Yards,

Linden Station, and Yellow Bell

Station. Hi[ack a train when it stops at any of the stations. Simply run up

to the engine, yonk the engiris^r out, and accelerate^ After gaining control

of a train, press the R3 button to begin the Freight Train challenge.

Each train only has two controls: accelerate ond stop. Press the X button

to accelerate, or press the Square button to slow down or go m reverse.

Keep in mind that it takes o train a very long time to reach its top speed

nd it also takes a while to slow it to a complete stop.

W'hen the mission begins, a yellow

blip appears at the next closest sta-

tion. This marks the cargo delivery

location^ The goal is to stop the

engine in the red marker to complete

the first stage; stopping any other

section of the train in the red marker

does not count. The time limit, dis-

tance to the next train station, and the train^s speed is displayed on the

right side of the screen. The mission will end in failure if you do not reach

the checkpoints within the time limits, or you derail the train off its track.

Public Tfciitspofloticiii

Once you complete the Freight Train challenge, you can walk up to

any train passenger car, press Triangle to enter, and take a free ride.

Press Triangle again when you reach the desired destination,

st

Prerequisite
Complete Ygy Ka-6oom-Boom mission

@ Location
Jack a train when it stops at any train station

@ Reword
$50,000 (plus free transportotion}

Study the tracks using the in-game

map (train trocks appear as red lines

on the map and rador} and look for

sharp turns. The controller begins to

shake at speeds nearing 50 mph,

which is a high speed warning. Slow

down the train to about 45 mph or

less when taking really sharp turns..

Use the distance meter and the

speed meter to judge when to slow

down so that the train stops inside

the red marker. If the train over-

shoots it mark, bock up and stop

inside the marker for o second

chance. After stopping in the marker,

the cargo is offloaded and it's time

to move fo the next stage of the chal

time is added to the clock for the ne:

enge. Money is earned and bonus

t delivery.

To complete a level, make five suc-

cessful deliveries in a row. Upon

completing the first level, exit the

train and catch another train to start

Level 2. Complete Level 2 (there are

only two levels) to earn $50,0001

Gym Prerequisite
Gyms open after completing Sweet's mission,

Drive-Thru

Location
The Los Santos Gymnasium Is located on a corner

in Ganton, very dose to Grove Street. Locate the

dumbbell icon on the map for the exact location.

Reward
The workout equipment improves CJ's Respect,

Body Muscle, and Stamina. With enough Body

Muscle, it's possible to also unlock the fight

trainers in the gyms.

Details

The Gym is open at every hour of

every day. All gyms are stocked with

a treadmill, dumbbells, a bench

press, and a cycle machine., Each

Gym also employs a fight instructor

who is trained In a particular fight-

ing style. Spar with the instructor to

learn new moves.

Fat & Muscle Stafs

Gyms ore for ridding CJ of excess fat and improving his stamina ond

physique [muscle). A nice physique raises his Sex Appeal and earns him

more Respect. Fitness actually plays a 20% role in Sex Appeal and o A%

role In Respect, Muscle plays o 3% ro-le in Respect.



Icie weight by running, swimming, ond biking in-game, as well as using

L:e'1ationary bike, running on the treadmill, and lifting weights. Each of

lisse activities reduces Fat by 2.5% or raises Muscle by 1% per intervol

(ifcu must lose fat before gaining muscle). One “intervoT' is equal to about

h seconds of cycling or running on the treadmill, A weight lifting "inter-

d" is equal to lifting a weight once.

ining, swimming, and biking give you 1.5% Fat and 1% Muscle per

iris'val. This is approximately every 1 50 seconds for running and 100

SKonds for biking and swimming. These activities also add 5% Stamina

osproximotely every 150 seconds for swimming and 300 seconds for bik-

iigand running. They aisc? Increase CJ's maximum Health 2% approxi-

Wby|very 600 seconds. WARNING: If you donT have any Fat, these

nrivilies will actually burn 1% Muscle every intervolt

gj
WARNING: Workout Limit!

If you lose 40% Fat or gain 20% Stamina or build 20% Muscle, you

will reach the doily allowed limit in the Gym and will not be allowed

to w'orkout for another 1 2 hours.

Workout Resvifs
The treadmill is used to increase CJ's Stamina stat, which enables him

to sprint longer. The higher the Stamina stat, the longer CJ can sprint

during one atterTipt.

Ireadiiiill and Stationary Bike

Fat & Stammp Stat
Using the treadmill and the stationary bike allows you to lose Fat faster than

any other in-garne exercise (swimming, running, biking). For every 1 4-second

interval on these machines, you can lose B% Fat and gain 4% Stamina.

lEquIpmenl Operation
bee the Treadmill and press the

Irbrigfe button to get on the equip-

ngnljthen press the Triangle button

npnto hop off the treadmilL Use

bsame actions to interact with all

dfhe Gym’s equipment. Although the

treadmill has 1 0 speed levels, iFs best

h start ct Level 1 if it's your first attempt.

Pvtl* ilM l&n andt«f
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Whn CJ begins to run, a power meter, a level indicator, and a distance

Muge appear on-screen. Press the X button continuously to keep pace with

Ite movement of the treadmill. If the power meter empties, CJ falls off the

bximilL To increase or decrease the speed, press Right or Left on the D-pad.

Tsmore stamina CJ has, the easier

listo run on the higher levels.

^sgardlejs of CJ’s shape, running at

kv«is 5 to 7 are comfortable and

hlfsctive. Distance is the key to burn-

[iiaoff fat and building stamina. The

bterthe treodmill settings, the

(juider you'll see results.

Workout Results
Using the stationary bike has the same effect as using the treadmill;

it increases CJ's stamina. This enables him to sprint, cycle, or swim quickly

for longer periods of time. The higher the stomlno stat, the longer he con

sprint in one attempt.

Equipment Operation
Choose a level {1 through 10) to

begin a work out, then press Left or

Right on the D-pad to change the

level. The levels reflect resistance os

opposed to speed on the treadmill.

Speed is determined by how rapidly

the X button is pressed.

Bench Press

Workout Results
Using the bench press increases CJ’s Body Muscle (after the Fat is

worked off), which is exhibited in his outward appearance, An
increose in muscle moss also helps increase CJ’s Sex Appeal. Melee
attacks also Inflict more domcage.

Equipment Operalien
Weights range from 40 to 320 lbs.

Select a weight by tilting Up or

Down on the Left Analog Stick.

Confirm the weight choice by press-

ing the X button.

To lift the weight, you must alter-

nately press the X and Circle but-

tons. This increases CJ’s pushing

power. As the buttons ore pressed,

the power meter rises. When the

power meter fills, CJ successfully lifts

the weights for one rep. The heavier

the weight, the faster you must press

the buttons. The stronger you become

less effective lighter weights become.

,
the more muscle you gain, ond the

As you workout ond gcain muscle

you reach milestones ond ore flat-

tered with 0 text messages, the first

one calling you "buff.” When you

reach the next Muscle level increas-

ing prompt, a new message appears

indicoting that you con learn new

fighting moves at the Gym. This

means you can now approach and spar with the gym instructor. However,

it is impossible to reach this milestone on your first day of working out

because of the workout limit [see previous "Workout Limit” warning).

The more you build muscle, the more

flattering the prompts become. As

you progress, you will called: ‘'per-

fectly chiseled” after which you can

reach the Body Muscle maximum.

This is when CJ appears totally

ripped! Of course, this requires

many visits to the Gym,

J
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WARNING: Muscle Atrophy

Keep In mind thot no matter how much you work out, muacb will

always be deteriorating very slowly. It could be days untSl you notice

the change. This will keep you coming back to the Gym to maintairt

your desired figure.

Button Pressing Tip

Luckily the two buttons for the Bench Press and the Dumbbells (X and

Circle) are next to each other on the controller If things get tough, try

thisj use one finger to quickly slide back and forth across the X and

Circle buttons. This assures the correct rhythm for proper lifting and is

also much, quicker than tapping two buttons with two fingers for o long

period of time. For more speed through less friction, try placing a soft

cotton cloth between your finger cmd the buttons (such as your shirt).

Diinibbells

Wurkout Results
Using the dumbbells has the same effect as using the bench press; it

increases CJ's Body Muscle. As with the Bench Press, CJ exhibits physb

cal signs of Increasing muscle mass. Melee attacks also cause more

domoge.

Equipment Operation

Choose a weight to begin the work-

out (20 to 1 1 0 lbs.). Alternate

between X and Circle button presses

to increase the power. When the

power meter fills completely one rep

is executed. The faster you press the

buttons, the more power you gener-

ate. Start with less weight and work up as CJ gains more Body Muscle.

The more muscle CJ has, the easier it is to generate power to lift the

weights. See the "Bench Press" section for Body Muscle stages reached

from these workouts.

Ids Santos Boxing Trainer

Training Results
Complete the challenge to learn three new fighting moves,

Training Prerequisites
Work out on the bench press or dumbbells and surpass the “butt"

stage of the Body Muscle stat until a text message appears indicating

that new fighting moves can be learned, A red marker appears In front

of the boxer working out on the punching bags in the Los Santos Gym.

Boxing Event

Walk into the red marker near the

boxing trainer at the punching bags.

Press Right on the D-pod to answer

positively when the trainer asks If

you would like to learn some new

moves.

To learn the moves, you must defeat

the boxing trainer. Press the Rl but-

ton to target the trainer and press

the Square or Triangle buttons to

punch. When he goes down, attack

him with kicks until the targeting reti-

cule turns black. When the trainer

foils in defeat, the new moves

oppear^ Running Attack, Ground Attack, and Combo Attack.

Running AHack
This attack Is performed while running. Press the Rl button to lock

onto the target and press the Triangle button to attack.

Ground Attack
This attack is performed against a fallen opponent. Press the Rl but-

ton to lock onto the downed target, then press the Triangle button to

attack.

Combo Attack
This attack is performed at any time during a fight. Press the Rl button

to lock onto the target and repeatedly press the Triangle button to

perform the combo.

San Fierro Gym

Details

This gym Is no different from the Los

Santos gym, except there is a differ-

ent fight instructor inside. For Infor-

mation on exercise equipment and

the benefits earned from working out,

see the "Los Santos Gym" section.

^ Location
The San Fierro Gymnasium, the Cobra Marital

Arts gym, is located in Garcia. Locate the dumb-

bell icon in San Fierro for the exoct location.

San Fierro Martial Arts Trainer

Troining Results
Complete the challenge to learn three new fighting moves.

Training Prerequisites
Work out on the bench press or dumbbells and surpass the "buff’

stage of the Body Muscle stat until a text message appears, indicalirq

that new fighting moves can be learned. If you already earned this, in

Los Santos, you do not need to earn it a second time.

Martial Arts Class

Walk into the red marker near the instructor who is standing on the fighl-

ing mat. Answer positively when the trainer asks you if you would like to

become a warrior.



Los Santos Gym & San Fierro Gym

Ike opponent who gets knocked out or knocked off the mot loses. The fight also ends and the challenge ends in foil-
U'eif you step out of bounds. Target select the trainer and knock him bock toward the boundary lines Knocking him
offemot is quicker and easier than knocking him unconscious. Don't forget to block any incoming attacks by
passing the Square button. The moves learned from the martial arts instructor are; Running Attack, Ground Attack,
asd Combo Attack. These moves are performed in the same manner as the boxing moves, but CJ pulls them off with
"ortial arts flair.

l^efaUs

is also no different from

'te other two, except for the fight

iiit^ucfor. For informotion on exer-

K6 equipment and the benefits

Mrned from working out, see the

los Santos Gym" section.

Kick Baxing Class

'Vdk into the red marker near the

ticUoxing instructor. Answer posi-

Wy when the trainer asks if you

mild tike to learn some new moves.

Las Venturas Gym
Location
The Las Venturas Gymnasium, called Below the
Belt is located in Redsards East. Locate the
dumbbell icon in Los Venturas for the exact
location (there's Bomb Shop next door to ft).

Hiis fiQhf IS slightly different than the

to with the boxing trainer. Target the

Tdiwr and rush into the fight and start

pimimeJing him. Simply knock him to

Las Venturas Kick Boxing Trainer
Training Results
Complete the challenge to learn three new fighting moves.
Training Prerequisites
Work out on ftie bench press or dumbbells and surposs the “buff"
stags of the Body Muscle stcrt until text message appears, indicoting
that new fighting moves can be learned. As noted eorlier, if you hove
already eorned this once before, you don’t need to earn it again.

te ground, then start kicking him until the targeting reticule turns black.

The new moves learned are: Running Attack, Ground Attack, and Combo
Attack. These moves are performed in the same manner as the boxing and
martial arts moves, except that CJ pulls them off with kick boxing brutality.

NRG-500 Challenge
This challenge 15 very similar to the

BMX Challenge in Glen Park, Las

Santos, but this time yauYe on fhe

fastest motorized 2-wheeler in the

game] When the challenge begins,

several red coronas appear in,

around, and above fhe dry dock.

You must collect all the coronas

(0 Prerequisite
Gain safe entry info San Fierro.

Q Leccation

Under the covered dry dock at the Easter Basin Docks in San Fierro
[near Export/lmport car crone).

Reward
One step closer to I 00% completion of San Andreos,

Details

Find the NRG-50O parked under the

dry dock shelter near the

Espcirl/ Import location in Easter

Eosin, San Fierro. The bike Is in o

nrok behind a stack of shipping

:onfoiiiers. The challenge begins

v^eiT you mount the bike.

before time runs out. The challenge begins with I 0 seconds on the dock.
For each corona you pass through, 1 0 seconds ore added to your total

time. The checkpoint coronas appear as red blips on your radar,

Remember that triangle blips pointing up or'e higher than you, and those

pointing down are lower.

Collect all the eosy-to-reach coronas

first to beef up your time limit for fhe

more difficult ones. The easy ones

are on the ground in the dock, on

the bridge in the back, and along

the top edge and entry ramp. The

rest are floating above the dry dock.

1
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To reach the high coronas, you must

first locate them with the camera

control and by looking at the blips

on the radar. Notice that below the

high-floating checkpoints you can

find o long, dark shadow on the

side of the dock near the top edge,

These shadows help you better

locate the checkpoint thot floats above without using manual camera con-

trols. This is extremely helpfol when you must perform the next objective.

Pick a target checkpoint and build

up speed inside the dry dock and

zip up the slanted wall of the dock.

Aim for the shadow cost by the

checkpoint above and rocket out of

the dock, and through the check-

point. Repeat until al! high-floating

checkpoints are collected.

Once In the air, shift your weight

around with the Left Analog Stick to

lond on 2 wheels. The worst thing

you can do is to go bockwards

down the slanted dry dock wail.

This Will result in a dismount every

tirne. If you fall from the bike, you

have 25 seconds to return to tt

before the mission is failed. This challenge is loads of fun—Enjoy!

Challenge
@ Prerequisite

Complete the Cesor Vlolpando mission

Location
Outside of the Unity Train Station in

El Corona, Los Santos.

^ Reward
Cash earned during challenge.

A man asks for wager when the

Wager window oppears and the

minimum wager Is $50. Press and

hold the X button to increase the

wager, if you feel confident.

Details

After completing the Cesar

Vialpando mission, walk into the red

marker on the sidewalk near El

Corona's Unity Train Stotion. The

man In the mechanic's jumpsuit

points CJ in the direction of the

meet, which is just on the other side

of the wall in the train station parking loi (This is the same one used in the

Cesar Vialpando mission.)

First, purchase some Hydraulics from

Cesar's Mod Shop {Loco Low Co.) if

your vehicle doesn’t have Hydraulics,

Do this before taking part in the job,

or the meeting will disperse by the

time you return. While in a lowrider

vehicle with a Hydraulics system,

stop inside the red marker in the train

station’s parking lot to start this car-bouncing mini-game.

A series of arrow icons passes

through the circle at the bottom of

the screen in random order. Press the

Right Analog Stick in the direction

indicated by each arrow as it passes

through the circle. Concentrate on

the beat of the music more than the

alignment of the arrows inside the

circle. Press firmly in the direction indicated far a higher bounce!

To score paints, the lowrider must

bounce to the rhythm of the music

and your button presses must be in

sync. Points are owarded to the

opposition it you miss, bounce in the

wrong direction, or exhibit bad

rhythm. Bounce to the rhythm until

the song ends and collect your win-

nings, After completing this challenge, you must wait until the next day to

try it again.



Lowrider Challenge & Quarry Missions

Quarry

DetaiJs

Ey compiftfrng the Explosive

Siludron mission, a bulldozer icon

oppears neqr the Hunter Quarry m

Eone County, Walk up to the site

cfe at the east entrance to the

Hunter Quarry and step into the red

Tiarksr to begin the first Quarry mis-

sion. Each of the seven missions ore unique and, once completed, they

contribute to the 1 00% completjon of the game. After finishing oil sever,

jou con choose to play them ogain to beat your best time [see the Stats

ronuto find your best time).

QUARRY MISSION 1

Itewnrd: S500

Kouare given 3:30 to get into the

)c:er and dear the paths before

llie next delivery arrives. Push oil

Kwen rocks [green blips on the

mdarj over the edge of the quarry

Irdland into the red markers on the

laxHier below. The racks do not

invito fall directly into the red

r^ote; just push them over the edge of the trail.

ills Dozer hos a working loader, but

fwcari leave it down for the dura-

imof this mission (use the Rtght

.^naiog Stick to move the loader up

and down). It may take o minute to

caused to the Dozer’s steering, as

nsteing revolves around the

:cd( wheels. This makes the steering

:{j«ward3 compared to the other vehicles in the gome.

sEim

Clt«r q patfi b]' piHlMiw) tiL* irn

/a:? Jnlfl the miHifinri.

Missions
@) Prerequisite

Complete the Explosive Situation mission.

0 Location
Follow the bulldozer icon on the map and radar

to Hunter Quarry in southern Bone County.

O Reward
Cash awards and completing the missions

makes the Hunter Quarry an osset property
Return to the site office to collect $2000 daily,

Pause the game upon entering the Dozer to lo'Cate the seven rocks around

the quarry The first rock is at the entrance of the quarry Slowly push the

rock cjver the edge but don't let the Dozer go over it.

Turn to the right and stay on the top

tier until you see a gradient upward

slope that leads to another rock [use

the radar as a guide). Push this rock

over the edge, then continue west to

the turn In the trail to push the third

rock over the edge. Turn east os the

trail bends ond descends from the

fast rock, and continue to the crone area. Push the rock near the crane over

the edge.

Anti-BeUy-Up VeKfde

It's actually difficult to turn the Dozer upside down and keep it that

way Most vehicles that capsize soon catch fire and explode, but not

the Dozer. You can drive it over the sides of the trails ond drop down
to the next tier (wit1-iout toking much damage) with no threat of over-

furning since the driver's cage prevents it from occurring. Use this tip to

take shortcuts along the trail.

Continue east, but drive up on the

higher tier behind the crane to find

the next rock. Push it over the edge

and continue in the same direction

(west) and push the sixth rock over

the edge. Race to the final one to

the north and push it down Into the

red marker. Complete the mission to

receive $500 and o text messoge indicating that the first Quarry Mission

has been cleared. Return to the site office to take part in the next mission.

$5110

ft v m.cnpliitacf llrtt

Tfti Ihff liW ttlfltn- nurj^

QUARRY MISSION 2
Reward; $10(10

In this mission, there are several

explosive barrels strategically

placed around the site that must be

disarmed in a set amount of time.
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You iiave 1:29 to get into the Dozsr

and dear the first bomb, which h

behind the site office. Moke sure the

loader is lowered and roll the barrel

into the red marker before the time

expires. As soon as the barrel enters

the marker, another bomb appears.

This time, 2:1 3 is the time given to

dispose of the second bomb, which

is in the quarry on the trail behind

the crane. Try driving off the end of

0 trail to save time. Push the explo-

sive barrel behind the crone and up

the incline to the red marker.

The third bomb is near the grinder

on the bottom level of the quarry.

With 2:26 on the dock, try driving

over the edge of the trail to save

time and push the bomb into the red

marker.

For the last bomb, the clock shows

2;49. Find the crusher but don’t get

stuck under the conveyors (drive

under the taller ones). Push the bomb

into the red morker, then drive away

to avoid the resulting explosion.

QUARRY MISSION 3
fteword: $2000

Some thieves have stolen some

equipment and they're escaping in a

Dumper. Use the nearby Dumper to

destroy their vehicle. To complete

this mission, you must remain inside

the Dumper. Ultimately, this limits

your available choices for destroy-

ing the vehicle. The answer is a drive-by! Before starting this mission, get a

Sub-Machine Gun from the nearest Ammo-Nafion or refer to the weapons

mop for “free” weapon locations.

Enter the Dumper and follow the red

blip on the map. The thieves head

west on the road closest to the quar-

ry, then eventually head north for

Fort Carsori, Cut corners to quickly

catch up to the truck. Once you

catch up to them, perform a Rl.T.

maneuver (see "‘Driving School” section) and blast their Dumper full of

leod. When it blows up, the mission ends in success!

Watch the damage meter for the

thieves' Dumper to determine when

the thieves' Dumper will explode.

Get away from it before it explodes

to avoid toking damoge.

QUARRY MISSION 4
Rewcird: SSClOO

Although the bombers from the pre-

vious mission were caught, their

bodies ore loaded into a Dumper at

the other entrance to the quarry It’s

time to dump them before the cops

come snooping around, but there’s

only four minutes to do so.

The blue and o yellow blip on the

rcidar represents the Dumper and the

checkpoint at the opposite quarry

entrance. Jump onto the Sanchez

near the site office ond head north-

west around the outside of the quar-

ry Look for the checkpoint at the

quarry's north entrance. Drive throug

Dumper parked in the distance [blue

1 the checkpoint and enter the

blip).

Drive the Dumper with the dead

bodies back to the east entrance

near the site office (yellow blip). The

Dumper travels over rough terrain

with ease, but its large fires cause

the vehicle to bounce when driven

inappropriately If a body falls out

of the truck, the mission ends In failure. Drive bock to the site office and

pass through the red marker at the entrance. Note that upon entering the

quarry, the bodies slide oround much more.

Drive down the tiers of the quarry

with extreme caution. If the bodies

begin to slide out, hit the brakes or

slam- it Into reverse to force them

toward the front of the loader.

Follow the yellow blip to the lower

east side of the quarry where o fire

is burning. Back the truck up and

use the Right Anolog Stick to raise

the loader and press the R1 button

to apply the handbrake. Dump the

bodies into the fire to complete the

mission.



QUARRY MISSION 5
Reward: $50 OO

Drive the Dumper, this time boded

w‘ti explosives^ to the desert airstrip

'I^erdont Meadows). The ^'Deadlinie'’

lime given for this mission is 3:00.

lh& most difficult part of this mission

isaccoi|p]ishing it within the time

clottd, The drive to Verdont

Wecdows must be swift, but extreme

CGution is needed. To mission will

end if one of the following occurs;

you hit 0 car, run into a lorge road-

side rock^ or drop on explosive barrel.

Ts- possible to cut through the fields

while heoding northwest to Verdant

but a planned route is a

:;ecessity. To play it safe^ stick to the

main roads and make up for lost

'neon the return trip. If you ex peri

-

£Ke difficulty seeing the traffic

ahead of the truck, use first- person view or tilt upward on the Left Analog

5kk while continuing to steer with the same control.

Upon reaching the red marker {yel-

bvy^blip) at the end of the Verdant

tedows runway, use the hand

-

tmk and dump the load into the

red marker. If the barrels hit outside

cftfie soft soil inside the red! marker,

the mission is foiled. Successfully

djinpthe load to complete the mission.

QUARRY MISSION 6
Reward'; $7500

A Dumper hos spilled its load of

ttpbsives all along the train tracks.

Us^the Dozer to clear the expio-

before the next train passes.

'^D[^have exactly 3:00 to complete

rtiis lask.

h&p into the Dozer and locate the

iTulliple green blips on the radcar

Kvering the nearby railroad (red

Ineor the radar). Quickly head for

fi&lrocks and approach the explo-

sives.

There’s not enough time to push

each borrel off the tracks. Start at

the southern end of barrels along

the right track and follow the track

to the north. As you push through

the barrels, they begin to roll off fo

the side of the tracks os more bar-

rels are pushed into each other. When a barrel is cleared from the tracks,

the green blip on the rodar disappears.

Somefimes an occasional barrel

won't roll far enough away from the

track. When this occurs, the green

blip remains on the radar. Use the

same tactic to remove all of the bar-

rels from the tracks.

UARRY MISSION 7
Reword; Si 0,000

In this mission, an officer has been

killed. Use the Dozer af the bottom

of the quarry to dispose of the body

before more authorities arrive. This

mission involves a handful of objec-

tives that must be completed in a

timely manner. The timer is set at

8:00 minutes to complete this mission.

Jump onto the Sanchez (near the site

office) and race info the quarry.

With total disregard for the trail,

head for the Dozer at the bottom of

the quorry {blue blip). Accelerate

and jump from tier after tier to reach

the Dozer. Note that these jumps will

earn an Insane Stunt Bonus award.

Two green blips that Qppeor on the

radar upon entering the Dozer rep-

resent the locations of the HPV-

1 000 police motorcycle and the

officer's body bag. Use the Dozer to

push each object into the crone

pick-up area (red marker on the

quarry floor). It doesnT matter which object is pushed first, just get them

both inside the red marker below the crane. The bike is In plain sight, while

the body bag is behind a mound of earth.
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With both objects in the crone pick-

up area, ejtit the Dozer and ride the

Sanchez up the trail to the red mark-

er near the crane. Jump off the bike

and enter the red marker next to the

crane. Press the Triangle button to

enter the crane,

Move the magnet to the left and

drop it on top of the body bag or

the potice bike. Lift and turn the

magnet to the right and drop the

object into the Dumpeds loader

(blue blip). Get the object as close

to the truck’s- cab os possible, so

there is room for them to slide around. With the bike and the body in the

Dumper, exit the crane and enter the Dumper. Carefully drive the Dumper up

the trail it was facing and proceed north to the yellow blip. After passing

through the site office entrance, dump the body and the bike into the water.

Follow the new yellow blip to the

south, across the street and to the

water’s edge. Back up the truck into

the red marker at the edge of the

cliff and lift the loader to dump the

ob|ects over the cliff into the water

below (into the red marker). Once

the objects hit the water—and the marker—the mission is complete.

I

After successfully completing oil of

the Quarry missions, you can play

the missions over again to beat your

best time. Enter the same red marker

at the site office and press the R3

button to skip past missions you

don’t want to ploy.

Race Tournaments

Details

These races are actually illegal

street races that involve a variety of

vehicles. Fromi the Race Menu, select

a race from the multiple races. The

Race Menu shows the name of the

race, the length of the track, and a

map illustrating the course. If also displays the best time and position, if

you have attempted it previously. Each race can be replayed an unlimited

number of times. To start a race, press the X button.

Prerequisite
Complete the San Fierro mission Deconstruction,

then complete the Driving School. A phone cal!

alerts you to the Race Tournaments opportunity.

Locations
After the phone call, four race flag icons appear

around San Andreas, There is one in Los Santos,

one in San Fierro, and two in Las Venturas. Find

these locations on the map and step into the red

markers to access that area’s Race Tournament

menu.

Reward
Cash awards from winning races.

General Rules

The race ends in failure if you destroy your vehicle or on opponent’s vehi'

cle. If you leave your vehicle, you have 25 seconds to return to it before

the mission is foiled.

Each race is a unique checkpoint-style race against computer-controlled

opponents through a specific area of San Andreas, Simply pass through

the active checkpoint to activate the next checkpoint. A $1 0,000 cosh

reward is given to the winner at the end of each race.

Driving Skill

The higher CJ’s Driving ond Bike Skills, the better chance he'll have to

win the rooe. For example, the Blade in the Lowrider Race fishtails less

often when CJ's Driving Skill is higher. A full Driving Staf bar makes

the Lowrider handle much better.

as.



Its Santos Race Tournament

I Q Location

Follow the race flag icon on the Los Santos map to Little Mexico

and step into the red marker behind the building.

Details

'lie nine available races at the Los Santos, Little Mexico Race Tournament

'.(jeiLowrider Race, Little Loop, Bockrood Wanderer, City Circuit,

Ijtoood, Freeway, Into the Country Badlands A, and Badlands B.

liwrider Race

I

Q Track Distance; K46 miles

0 Vehicle Used: Blade

Abw Driving Skill may lead to dif-

W bond ling in the corners with the

Ebde, The rear of this lowrider feels

i^lj so take it easy in the turns to

fishtail ing. Use the Blade's sur-

jiiing top speed to zip past com-

petitors in the straightaways. Watch

dforthe opposing troffic when entering the Santa Maria Beach board-

dk;turn onto—and stoy on—the right side of the road along the

toordwalk.

iH ! ^ -
^'JEFFERSON

-'1 . . v\

m EAST -

LOS. SANTOS

OO

, m
START

t ^ jw fe'r

lEAST. BEACH

Track Distance: 0.82 miles

Vehicle Used: NGR-500

This motorcycle race begins on East

Beach and ends somewhere near Las

Co 1 1 nos. From the start, lean forward

white occelerating. The NGR-500 is

so powerful that you automoticolly

perform o wheel le if you don't push

the front end down. Also, hold down

the front end as you crest the large hills along this hilly city course.

The key in all motorcycle races Is to

lean forward slightly for the aerody-

namic speed boost, a technique that

the opponents rarely use. This strate-

gy should put CJ ahead of the pack

every time.

Backroad Wanderer

Track Distance: 2.05 miles

Vehicle Used: FCR-900

.
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Ride the Line

Wiien racmg a motorcycle down o divided road, drive down tlie cen-

ter line to Ovoid both lanes of traffic. When on large freewoys with

center dividers, drive down the right shoulder to ovoid oti the orie-woy

street troffic. Cars usuolly pull to the left to ovoid opprooching vehicles.

"ffi^ssa-aTC ' ^S8fi08se*?is^^^i*«*Bssss^

This motorcycle street race begins in

the hills of Richman ond loops

Ground in Mulholland, eventually

returning to the starting position in

Richman. Master the turns on the

hills and learn to negotiate the

sharp turns after checkpoint 6 [just

beyond the high road at the fork}. This

course with ease.

The toughest turn, however, is the one just before the climb to the last road

before the finish. You'll know it after your first try; it's the brick wall that

most everyone will hit at least once. To avoid it, just slow down and cut to

the inside of the corner.

should enable you to conquer this

Glt]i Circuit

MUtHOiLAND
ElNfll?IS£a(Olst

Gl£N
PARK

r '••S.'.*. . . .

.

^ LOS
FLORES

‘V JErfCiiSON f

ISfART
J!«'4

I
|. EAST
m LOS SANTOS

SHNG IDLEWGOD^I
A.

Track Distance; 2.26 miles

@ Vehicle Used: FCR-900

This motorcycle race starts on the

freeway in idlewood, extends to

East Beach, then pays a return visit

to Idlewood, Essentially, it’s a large,

oval-like course with nothing but left

turns.

There are fots of wide straightaways

on the freeway, so lean into an

aerodynamic speed burst to leave

the competition way behind. Try to

get a comfortable lead so that you

can exercise more caution in the

tighter, congested city corners.

OTY Ml

SANTA MAR(A BEACH VERONA BEACH

^ Track Distance; 2.41 miles

Vehicle Used: Sunrise

This sedan and two-door compact

car race is one of the tougher chal-

lenges m this race circuit. Getting

ahead of the competitors early is

very beneficial. Notice how all the

competitors swerve across the road

at the start of the race. To counter

this, swerve in the opposite direction.

When you crest the hills of Richman,

slow down just before the road dips

to avoid going airborne through the

seventh checkpoint, and slow down

a bit when passing over the hill just

past the seventh checkpoint. This

should prevent your car from hitting

the short wall on the left at the bottom of the hill just before the bridge.

Beyond that area, the rest of the race is routine.



Ifeeway

Vehicle Used: Super GT

»'ay is a race through the heart

:f Los Santos against 12 other tvvo-

'Mr sports COTS. From the stort, ride

Cflthe leFt side of the rood to pass

lepcick of competitors to the right.

Watch out as everyone swerves to

(ifiH slower, non-racing traffic.

Wotch out for the sharp right turn in

Cominerce at the end of the first

•kiightaway; either go around the

sbnd in the rood or slow down to

TO over it. Hit it too hard and you

on kiss your lead goodbye.

Alter Ihot, it’s nothing but straight-

™ys and cornering. When the

TO hits the freeway, just hit the gas.

itaytothe right shoulder to avoid

ibw traffic. Slow down when you

idfhe off-ramp; it's easy to lose

anfrol when your car is in the air.

MiJUrGOWERV
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' east £ ':"ii
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i, sa -

itMjiwckja
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liTTie^*

WS.ld^
CONFfiBtN<CE-

BEACH

'iWM
,

,

P V^HPAHT
I

etuFFSjm

START

: LOS SAMTOS
I JKIEPWATIOMAL AilfPOR J

OCEAN WCIfS

0 Track Distance; 5.22 miles

Vehicle Used; Rullel

Unleash the power of the BulLet in this race, with all of its wide-open

roads and straightaways. When this vehicle hits its top speed, the competi-

tion will be left in the dust-—even before you leave the dtyL The short drive

through northern Red County car be trouble-free once your competitors

are out of the picture.

1
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Badlands A

Vehicle Usedi Sabre

Badlands A and Badlands B are

actually ore race thiat has been

divided info two parts. You must win

both races to earn as much as the

other race's pay out. These races

may seem very familiar if you com-

pleted Catetfina's mission, Farewell,

My Love.

Ifs difficult to stay on the road

urider the canyon near the starting

line. Also, make sure you hit the

born-jumping ramp with enough

speed to clear the barn, tf you don’t

have enough speed, simply go

around it. Follow the small dirt poth

to the right of the farm to get back on course. A failed jump at this Stage

could cost you the race. Lastly, donY underestimate the dirt rood corners.

When climbing the mountain dirt

roads, look for the shortcut with the

Police Bribe. Cut this comer to gain

significont time on your opponents,

as they will likely stick to the longer

route.

Fallow "UkbCe

McsmciDMiair

•iWrtHKiw
- SaRNS

rit’JEI£AW
ACtES PfKN Ripoe

WLLTOfSTART

F AllEM
EiEE

pjl4J^RE

Track Dfstance; 2,99 miles

Vehicle UsedS ZR-350

This race is along the same course

as Badlands A, except this time you

return back to the Badlands A start-

ing position! AnO'ther noticeable dif-

ference is the vehicle, which is the

ZR-350.

It IS imperative to stick to the roads

as much os possible, especially

when passing the thirteenth check-

point near the coastline.

If you choose to drive off-road to

cut corners, you may make the

biggest mistake in this raesL missing

the wooden bridge! If this occurs,

you fall to the road befow and it

makes it virtually impossible to get

back into contention.

When driving back through the farm

in Blueberry Acres, take the side

road instead of risking fhe jump

through the barn, unless you feel

confident about the [ump,



San Fierro Rase Tournament

' Q Location

Follow the race Flag [con on the Son Fierro mop to the area behind
'

the Wang Car Showroom (an asset property) in Downtown San

I

,

Fierro, This is just down the block from the Cranberry Train Station

[
and the Garage that you won in the mairi story missions.

ilissi^ races available at the Downtown Race Tournoment are: Dirtbike

!!aiioer. Bandito County Go-Go Carting, San Fierro Fastlane, San Fierro

|[

Hilhj and Country Endurance.

CR±EK5

n Track Distance: 1.99 miles

1^ Vehicle Used: Sanchez

f

Fte Dirtbike Danger race is an off-

'oad dirt bike race through Back O’

Kyond in Flint County. Although ifs

one of the shorter races, it can be

(|uif& trying. The Sanchez is the

bsfest bike over rough terrain, but it

bvsry light and somewhat difficult

^hcindle, (Get CJ's Bike Skills up to make this race easier) Pull the front

wheel up when exiting bridges that lead to dirt mounds; if not, a face-

plcnt is inevitabfe.

Watch out for the deep rut in the

road between checkpoints 8 and 9.

If you get stuck In the rub you will

likely get jettisoned off-course. Try

navigating along the left side of the

path through this treacherous area.

In the straightaways, lean forward

for an aerodynamic speed boost.

; fihsrr

FUNT *iANs:;e

lEAFif

HOLLOW

FlilliH

aACXO';BfYON0

START

Vehicle Used: Bandits

The Eondito, which has a very low

center of gravity can do amazing

jumps at insane angles and still land

on all fours. However, there are a

couple of ploces on the course thot

can be troublesome, so be warned.

Just after checkpoint 9, veer to the

right and find the river fjord to cross

the small stream, A Police Bribe sits

in the middle of the fjord. If you

miss the fjord, though, you risk sink-

ing the Bondito in the water.

tn the Iasi turn of the race [just

before the last checkpoint) there is a

very steep, downward slope that

turns sharply to the right and goes

into 0 river. Take it slow through

here and [ust try to stay on the road.
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Track Distance: 1*18 miles

Vehicle Used: Kart

This race goes through the hilly

streets of San Fierro, storting cn

Poradiso and reaching into Juniper

Hollo\y Colton Heights and the

Downtown oreo. The cor of choice is

an Alpho, while the competition

drives similor 2-door sports cors.

Since the Kort is so low to the

ground, it's copable of insanely

sharp turns without turning over. The

steering fs hypersensitive, though.

Also, tilting up on the Left Analog

Stick to get a better view sort of

makes steering tougher, while using

a pulled back camera view mokes navigating turns a bit more difficult.

San Fierro Fastlane

BATTERYy
POINT

ESPLANADE NORTH

PARADISO
jl: 2
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i
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'
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Track Distance: 1*6 4 miles

Vehicle Used: Alpha

One of the toughest challenges is to

avoid traffic ond pedestrians. Since

the Kart is so small and light, hitting a

pedestrian can really mess things up.

Another difficult chollenge is zipping

through the alleyways without hit-

ting any dumpsters. Take it easy

through the alleyways and steer

down the center portion, Use other

straightaways to make up for any

lost time in the alleyways.

Since most of the straightaways end

at the top of a large hill, your vehi-

cle will most likely get some serious

air. When you fly oft the crest of a

hill, do so in a straight line so that

the vehicle doesn't go off-course.

Slow down just before checkpoint

1 3, which Is on uphill checkpoint

positioned [ust prior to o slightly

higher hump in the road. Hit this

area too fast and you’ll miss the

sharp, right-hand turn that follows

the checkpoint.

I

I



Track Distance: 5.20 milesV
Vehicle Used: Phoenix

"eSa[t Fierro Hills roce begins on

'fe eastern edge of Downtown San

‘iefToond reaches as far as Mount

Ciilrad, then snakes back to the

nirlmg position. All of the connpetf-

h'S drive vehicles similar to the

Ptioenix^ so it shouldn't be a tough

'IS.

Note that when a blip appears as a

Triangle icon on the radar that the

checkpoint is at a higher or lower

altitude. Such is the case with check-

point 1 2, as checkpoint 1 3 is to the

left and up the freeway on-ramp [not

inside the tunnel as it may appear

from a distance). Other than this area, \Vs smooth sailing to Mount Chiliad

and back again.

Country Endurance

pi jMT rn iiMTY
0 Track Distance; 6.6 8 miles

Vehicle Used: Bullet

Country Endurance is almost two

miles longer than the San Fierro Hills

race. It starts at Easter Bay Airport

and tours most of Flint County, Best

of all, you get to drive one of the

fastest cars in the gome—the Bullet!

im
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Tile toughest competitor is the one

driving the Banshee, Try to keep

your car in good condition, since

this is a long race. Avoid unneces-

sary collisions with other racers and

non-competitors on the road.

It may toke a while to poss the

Bcanshee, but keep a cool head and

drive with extreme caution to prevail

in the end. It's possible to overtake the

Banshee in the last hondful of check-

points in the Whetstone area. Be

careful not to damage your car, as the

Bullet isn't exactly known for its strength.

Las Venturas Airport freight

Depot Race Tournament
O Localion

Follow the race flag icon on the Las Venturas map to the Las

Venturas Airport Freight Depot enter the red marker on the

east side of the building.

Details

The four races available at the Freight Depot Tournoment are: San Fierro

to Las Venturas, Dam Rider, Desert Tricks, and Las Venturas Ringroad,

111mu ll 11
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Track Distance: 4.85 miles

Vehicle Used: Banshee

I
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Sar Fierro fo Los Venturas is anoiher fast-paced sports cor roce. One key

is b drive down the right side of the road to avoid slower traffic. Although

iliidsolong race, the Bonshee's outstanding speed will prevail in the end.

01 Rider

Q Track E^fstance: 2*67 miles

@ Vehicle Used; NGR-500

0am Rider is much like the last race

Mthis one has some tricky, sharp

Lfns. One of the best features is the

bdthot the course goes across the

brmcn Dam at the end, which is

'idly cool.

Vatdi out for the sharp turn in the

W3e between checkpoints 2 and

3; prepare for it by stowing down

ordyouVe sure to gain o few posi-

m There’s another sharp turn that

'ttds under a bridge at checkpoint

i.SIqw down for this one, or you

ny end up in the waterj

Don't miss the shorp turn at check-

point 1 0 into the town of Fort

Carson. Take it easy in town, then

gun it while traveling into the desert

hills. Take it easy on the sharp,

winding road up the mountain to

void flying off the side.

Desert Tricks
YAUt

ALDEA
MALVADA

EL CASTILLO
DEL OlAftLOA(?CO

DEL OESTE
.

las
BiftUA

START

THE SHEIU^AN

RSGULAJi
row.

Vehicle Used; FCR-900

This is a short race full of tricky

turns against some tough competi-

tion. Use the straightaways for an

aerodynamic speed boost, but back

off to make it through a Hght turn.

Look out for the sharp, right-hand

turn into checkpoint 9.

After crossing the Sherman Dam,

watch for the sharp, left-hand turn

fhof leads back onto the dirt. Cut

the corner and pass through the dirt

road to checkpoint 24. There are

plenty of opportunities in this race

fo cut corners.
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^ Trock Distance; 3*70 miles

Vehicle Used: Turlsmo

This race begins and ends at ihe

Blackfield Intersection on the Julius

Thruway South. Simply hit the gas

and let the Turismo burn up the road

to leave the competition behind in

the first stretch.

Use the right shoulder of the road

exclusively. This helps to bypass all

of the traffic (except the occasional

motorist exiting the thruway), and

puts your vehicle in position to acti-

vate the checkpoints without having

to pass directly through them.

Las Venturas Airport Race Tournament

Location:
Follow the race flag icon on the Las Venituras mop to the LVA

Airport. Enter the red marker to the right, just inside the entry gets.

This gote opens after getting your pilot's license.

Details

ifs time to take to the skies in six checkpoint-style challenges. These mis-

sions ore less of a race ond more like a time challenge. To pass these niis-

sions, (ust survive the course and fly through oil of the checkpoints. You

are not required to land the aircraft after passing through any of the find

checkpoints.
\

The six. races avoilable at the Airport Race Tournament are: World War

Aces, Barnstorming, Military Service, Chopper Checkpoint, Whcriy Bird

Waypoint, and Hell Hell,

WARNING: Aircraft Damage

«Qt

When on orreraft takes damage, it

diminishes its ability to fly. If the

aircraft Is slightly doimaged, some

fire may become visible but don’t

bolt out since it wifi usually flame

out. Depending on the amount of

damage, a second fire may go

out os well. If subsequent damage

causes a third fire, then parachute

\?aan

out!

CKeckpoinI Coronas

You don’t have to fly directly

through the red checkpoint coro-

nas, however, it usually helps to

line up the aircraft for the next

checkpoint. The rings are slightly

thicker on the entry point and

taper down to show the direction

of the next checkpoint. Use the

radar to locate the next check-

iRj^aaup

__ TB8I

point.
'
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0 Track Distance; 4.24 miles

^Vehicle Usedt Rustler

Emission starts from Los Santos

inismational in the Rustler, This is a

single prop, WWII combat aircraft

Amourkted machine guns. This

plane has retractable landing gear,

so- reinember to tuck them in after

bting off for better handling.

1)5 Rustler is much easier fo fly than

tieSluntplone. It may not be as maneuverable, but it certainly seems more

iiabb in the afr. Remember to do most of your lateral turning by manipulat-

tg the tail rudder with R2 and L2,

Hie first tricky spot is the harsh

jiijlit’hand turn around checkpoint

jlilo reach 17. It requires more than

fie rudder to moke this sharp turn,

ioroll clockwise o bit and pull back

iC'Mjl this turn.

Ibnext tricky spots ore checkpoints

M through 22, These rings are

placed dangerously dose to trees. If

puare aligned to fly directly

fraugh checkpoint 20, then safe

;^jjage is assured. If you get too

ke to the trees, roll the plane 90""

dfiat the wings are vertical. Use

erudder to maintain altitude while

tills partially inverted position.

@ Vehicle Used: StuntpEane

The Stuntplane's controls ore very

sensitive. Make small altitude adjust-

ments by tilting up or down on the

Left Analog Stick. Do most of your

lateral steering [Yaw) using the rud-

der on the vertical stabilizer [L2 and

R2). To perform a sharper turn, tilt

left or right on the Left Analog Stick

(controlling Ailerons for a roll) and pull back (Left Analog Stick) to turn

and then straighten it back out to maintain control. Tap both the L2 and R2

buttons at the same time to snap the camera behind the plane.

The landing gear stays out on the

Stuntplane, but the R3 button turns on

the colored smoke for skywriting!

Simply hold the X button to accelerate

to the planeb max speed. If you

release the X button, the plane contin-

ues to cruise but you'll need to acceler-

ate more if you intend to climb higher

Watch out for the uphill climb at checkpoint 24 and accelerate to avoid a stall.

The next checkpoint is seriously turned

and tapered to the left, which indi-

cates a sharp turn to the next check-

point (ifs dose to the water). There is

another tricky left-hand turn under a

bridge soon after the last sharp turn.

After this section, it’s a nice flight back

to the airport. The final checkpoint is

o long, vertical beam of red light. Pass through it to complete the mission.

Tiam anste
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Q Track Distance; 10.80 miles

Vehicle Used: Hydra Jet

This challenge begins in Verdant

Meadows Aircraft Graveyard

onboard the Hydra Jet, a Harrier-

type aircraft. To learn more about

the Hydra aircraft, refer to the '‘Pilot

SchooT' section.

Fly the Hydra Jet like a helicopter!

Keep the jets pointed downward to

make the flight controls similar to a

helicopter’s. Simply hover through

the difficult checkpoints early on,

then use the aircraft's speed when

you become more comfortable with

the controls.

If trouble arises near the military

base (Area 69), then use the Hydra

Jet’s chaff ability. Press the Circle

button to release the chaff, then

zoom away using an extreme direc-

tional change. This causes the mis-

siles to go after the Hydra Jet’s

vapor trail, hitting it instead of the aircraft.

If flying the Hydra Jet with its jets dawn is too slow and flying with the jets

back is too fast, fhen lower the landing gear. This trick provides better

mar^euverability at a slower speed.

The Maverick is the craft of choice

in this mission, one of the easier

choppers to control There are only

26 checkpoints in this challenge,

which pales in comparison to the 60

plus checkpoints in the last two

challenges. Take your time and get it

right the first time, then try to beat your best time later.

'WUnWi

imn -siEKitfe

I
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Q Trock Distance: 2,73 miles

Vehicle Used; Maverick

Ihb challenge begins from a

I

Downtown Son Fierro high-rise

yding. Most of the checkpoints

01^ placed in locations that ore

DQflgerous to fly through. Drop

:
down on top of any checkpoints

Hint are wedged between buildings.

Fcr those checkpoints under bridges,

stabilize the helicopter and tilt

slightly forward to creep forward

while maintaining altitude. There are

26 checkpoints, some of which are

tridyto find, so use the In-game

f:dar for help.

@ Track Distance: 3*08 miJes

Vehicie Used: Hunter

This helicopter mission starts from

the Los Santos International airport.

Most of the 27 checkpoints are

placed in difficult areas for a heli-

copter to access. Luckily, the Hunter

Is the most durable of the choppers.

Checkpoint 1 1 Is underneath a net-

work of raised freeways. Steadily fly

under the freewoy and tag this diffi-

cult checkpoint. Make sure the

copter’s blades do not hit the free-

way supportsl

Checkpoint 17 Is tucked snuggJy underneath a raised freeway, too.

Consider approaching the checkpoint from the east to avoid the streetlights

on the west side.
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Schools
There are four different vehicle training schools in San Andrecis: Driving

School, Bike School, Boat School, and Pilot School. They can be played in

any order, but only Pilot School is a prerequisite of the main story mis-

sions. All schools are marked with o red "S” icon on the radar and map.

If you stop the vehicle at any time once a training course has started that

particular training course will end—this applies to all schools. All schools

also use the same grading rules. The grading scores are based on a per-

centage and medals awarded are as follows:

GRADE RANGE AWARD
70**/o - SWp Bronze Wedal (o ptissintj grade)

90% - 99% Silver Medoi

100% Gold Medtil

Unless otherwise stated, points are awarded for tirne taken to complete the

given goal(s). There are deductions for damage to the vehicle or cones [if

applicable). When you complete the challenges, you can return at any time

and use the video machine to reploy any of the challenges to shoot for a

higher medal. Nice rewards come from your advancement to better medals.

Driving SchonI

^ Location;
Doherty, San Fierro

(0 Prerequisite!
Complete the Deconstruction mission.

Reward:

Details

Enter the red marker in front of the

TV monitor in the Driving School

facility to begin the challenges.

Driving School is an assortment of

12 chollenges. Each mission teaches

a new skill that can be used to

make you a better driver once you leave. Points are awarded on final

heading and final position and are deducted for vehicle or cone damags.

The girl with the blue marker over

her head who’s standing by the

water cooler inside the Turning

Tricks Driving School can become

your girlfriend”'if you appeal to

her. Refer to the "Girlfriends’' sec-

tion of this chapter for help with

Michelle.

The 360
Press and hold the X and Square

buttons to begin this challenge. It

can only be preformed in rear wheel

drive vehicles. Tilt the Left Analog

Stick to the left of right while hold-

ing the brake and gas at the same

time. Hold it until the 1 0 second timer is up.

The ISO
To do o 180, accelerate to top

speed, turn the wheel, and then

press the R1 button to handbrake

around the inside cone at the other

end of the course. Return and stop

in the starting position cones, all

without hitting a single cone. The faster you complete the challenge, and

along with your position in the stopping cones, the higher the medal

If this is your first time through Driving School, then completing the chal-
awarded. Do not touch any cones!

lenges completes the Back to School mission, earns you more Driving

Skill, and unlocks the Race Tournaments (also covered in this section of the

guide). The table below shows what is earned by receiving medals at

Driving School. Once unlocked, these vehicles oppear in the westernmost

spot of fhe small lot outside fhe Driving School.

medals vehicle unlocked
A l] Eror z e ( o r b ette r

j
Si p e r GT

All Silver (or better) Bullet

All G&ld Hotkfiife

Whip and Terminate

Powerslide around a tight corner and

stop in the designated area. This is

similar to the last challenge, but the

turn is not as tight, making if an eosi-

er challenge. Speed os fast as possi-

ble through the cones and let your

foot off the gas [ust before. Quickly perform a fasf hondbraking turn to the

right and stop at the end of the course without hitting any cones.



Pop and Control

Mbis challenge, you drive a police

«r through a crooked course of

I

ccf^SrAspiked strip hos been

3'acedot the beginning of the

tiojrse. When you hit the spikes, let

xft^le gas cornpJdely and gufde

(fe vehicle around the crooked turn in the core course, then come to a

OTplete stop at the end without hitting any cones. Amazingly, the only

lire that pops Is the rear right tire, making the vehicle drag and aim to the

hl^. Cornpensate by oversteering to the right,

Burn and Lqp

k course Is o simple oval track

^isdeupof cores. You hove a

o'Cic&of clockwise or counterdock-

irise. You need only complete one

drection. You drive a Banshee (one

citlie best cors in the gome), so

Wndling is not an issue. You must complete five laps in os little time as

po^ible. Shoot for less than 40 seconds. Don't watch the clock and keep

focus on the course. The key is to find the rhythm of gassing, hand-

take powersliding, and gassing again as you make your way around the

s-ff1 course. Try using first-person view; this makes it a lot easier to deal
i

I
hlhthe turns. Don't hit any cones. The faster you can beat the challenge,

Ife higher the medal you earn.

Cone Coif

kcone coil is a training course that

^cf^ll>ifle£ the powerslide and 1 80

'

coL'^ses-. You must build up speed as

pu swerve oround the first couple of

smell turns. The more speed you

bring into the first turn, the more diffi-

I dithe second turn will be to negotiate. At the far end of the course, you

*
ii^jit perform 1 80 around a cone and keep moving back through the

I

OTseoJI the way to the sfarfing position—without hitting a single cone!

The '90’

I 'odo a 90, you must slide the car

5ide^ays into the parking space

tvtfiin five seconds. There are two

m parked at the end of the course

4 a single parking space

jjdween them. Burn toward the cars

aiming for the front fender of the car on the right. Use only the

pandbrake while jerking the car to the left (when you handbrake and pow-

edide is half the challenge; do it earlier if you are passing the vehicles

. and sooner if you arenY reaching them). As soO'Ci as your vehicle begins to

p?*mliJe and becomes aligned with the parked vehicles, turn the wheel

hard to the right to maintain the correct angle. Add in the regular brake to
I

tiehnndbraking to stop the vehicle sooner.

Wheelie Weave
Your objective is to run the left side

of the vehicle up the norrow ramp

on the left and ride on two wheels

until the end of the track (passing

through the red marker). The difficult

part is not riding that far on two

wheels, it's riding that far on two wheels and steering through the red

marker' The car naturally pulls to the left while riding on the right tires. The

trick is to turn left as soon as you get on two wheels (turning left makes

the car move to the right) ond os you feel the car beginning to fall back

onto all fours, turn fo the right and guide it into the red marker.

Spin and Go
Spin and Go offers a clockwise and

a counterclockwise course (you need

only complete one direction). You

drive a toxi v/hose rear is facing the

course oheod. Use this front-wheel

drive vehicle to reverse, then quickly

spin around 1 80 degress where the course bends. The first thing you need

to do is press the L2 and R2 buttons together to look behind and hold

them until you spin the car around. What makes this challenge difficult is

that the controls for steering are backwards until you whip the car around.

Once you get over that mental hurdle, the rest is relatively simple. When

you spin the car oround, release the gas, apply the normal brake, and turn

sharply. Reapply the gas and release the camera controls, then quickly

stop the car at the end of the course without hitting any cones.

P.l.T, Maneuver
This challenge puts you behind the

wheel of a police cruiser. You must

perform a PIT maneuver to spin the

other cruiser around with minimum

damage inflicted fo your car. You

must also stop as dose to the other

car as possible. The course is a short one, so act quickly. Burn rubber and

drive up to the left rear fender of the other car and turn right. As soon as

the other car begins to spin, apply both of your brakes to stop as close to

the car as possible.

Alley Oop
Once again, you drive the Banshee.

There’s a fine of cars parked beyond

a ramp near the end of the course.

Speed to the ramp and only allow

the right side of the vehicle to go up

the left side of the ramp. The more

you turn Into the ramp as you ascend it, the more spin you can create as

the car’s tires leave the ramp and you sail through the air over the vehicles

Release the Accelerote button while In the air. Perform one complete turn,

deoring the vehicles and landing on all fours at the end of the course, to

pass the challenge.

(
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Adjusting Midair Vehicle Pitch

Throughout the game, you con adjua! an airborne car’s pitch by using

the Lett Analog Stick. Ifs not a huge adjustment, but ifs enough to

avoid o sticky situation. The more driving skill you have, the more pitch

control you earn. This is extremely helpful when your car is overturning

nd you must shift the weight to prevent it from capsizing.

City Slicking

In the final challenge, the instructor

trusts you enough to release you to

the real streets of San Andreas.

Drive to the other side of the city

and back without damaging the car

too badly. The target time is under

I 20 seconds.

The time is not so much an issue as

the "no damage” part of the chal-

lenge. You cannot always predict

what will happen in traffic from one

end of the city to the other. Here’s

how to beat this challenge. Burn out

of the Driving School parking lot,

veering right and left to enter the main street that runs through the heart of

the city. Avoid the curb in the first turn; it could easily cause your car to tip

over Drive as fast as you can while In the middle of the road on the trol-

ley roils to ovoid both lanes of traffic. Stay on this road until you must

turn right and snake your way down to the red checkpoint Downtown.

Head down the steep hill to the checkpoint with extreme caution. Use your

regular brake before and during the descent. Perform a 1 80 in the check-

point without stopping the vehicle and head back to the school via the

same roads used to reach the checkpoint Downtown. Fly through the finish

checkpoint to see how you did in terms of damage and speed. Continue

practicing the run until you earn the final Driving School Medal.

Bike School

(0 Prerequisite
Complete Toreno’s "Pilot School" [Desert 5) mission to gain entry

into Las Venturas.

Location
Blackfield, Las Venturas

@ Reward
Completing this course raises your Bike [motorbike) Skill percentage.

The table below shows what Is earned by receiving medals at Bike

School. Once unlocked, these vehicles appear at the Bike School on

the left side of the entrance (when facing the school).

1

I

medals vehicle unlocked
h\\ Bronze [er better) Freeway

All Silver (or better) FCM0&

All Gold NRG^SOO

Details

Enter the red marker in front of the

TV monitor in the Bike School facili-

ty to begin these challenges. Bike

School is a collection of six small

challenges. Points are awarded on

final heading and final position,

while points are deducted for bike or cone damage.

I

The 360
You begin on a bike in a circle of

cones and must perform a complete

360 degree burnout. Press and hold

the brake and the gas at the same

time while tilting left or right on the

Left Analog Stick to burn out in a

direction of your choice. You are given 15 seconds to complete the chd-

lenge. The more donuts completed in the time allotted, the higher your score-

ill
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]k 180

'whave 10 seconds to accelerate

D'sp speed, use the handbrake to

6 q IflO-degree turn inside a cor-

r^rmarked by a series of cones,

Dfidihen return to the starting point,

lwi> forward for speed (without

!
sionding up). Press the handbrake R1 as soon as you reach the first set of

]

MDK, Powerslide through the turn without touching any cones in the

pccess. Burn back to the storting position and come to a complete stop

tfiHiinthe cones. Your final stopping position ploys a role in the score; try

h stop where you started (use both brakes).

The Wheelie

^ LoaflS marking the orea where a

/vWie must be performed are in

tia middle of the course, Fctilure to

teepo wheelie through the entire

ajnedarea results in mission failure,

lliechpllenge automatically stops

ilienyou enter the middle coned area on two wheels or land on two

4ds while in the coned area. Accelerate hard and pull the wheelie (tilt

on the Left Analog Stick) early—before you reach the middle coned

' m. Moke sure to come to a complete stop using both brakes in the stop

[l CI5C without hitting or passing the cones. You have eight seconds to com-

* pte'e this challenge.

The key to winning here is to lean

forward to a standing position long

before you reach the cones, then tap

the front brake just enough to pop

the back wheel up. Allow the front

wheel to continue rolling. Think of if

more as driving^not skidding—on

the front tire. As long os the bock wheel does not come dowrr in the center

coned area, you’ve got it made. Once the center cones ore cleared, come

to a complete stop in the stop areo.

Jump 8t Stoppie

You have eight seconds to reach the

stopping areo through a straight

course with ramp. You must land

the jump, performing a stoppie, and

then come to a stop in the finish

areo.

fhe Stoppie

ifeumust drive the bike in a straight line to the stop area. The middle of

^course is lined with cones that mark the stoppie area. Failure to keep a

stoppie for the duration of the cones will result in failure. If you enter the

:oned area on two wheels, the challenge automatically ends. It also ends

fyflu land on two wheels while in the center coned areo. You have eight

to complete the challenge.

This is the most difficult challenge of

all the cc?urses in the entire vehicle

school! To beat it, lean forward for

maximum speed until you go off the

end of the ramp. Pull back as you

leave the ramp, then lean forward to

lond on your front tire. Leon too far

forward and you'll spilL There's no need to tap the front broke when you

land on the front tire; you're already performing a stoppie roll. Atbw the

back wheel to lower, then apply both brakes to stop in the stop area.

Boat School

Prerequisite:
Complete Pier 69 {Syndicate 5) to receive a phone call about Boat

School.

O Location:
Bayside Marina, Tierra Robada (building at the end of the dock)

jump & Slofs

Wr? on a Sanchez and must per-

'orm cramp jump. You then need to

lioplfie bike in the designated

grea—all within an eight-second

jme period. To do this, simply lean

ward and burn down the course

wrd the ramp. Go up the middle of the ramp and adjust your position

in (Midair by leaning forward or backward using the Left Analog Stick. Use

toft) brakes to come to a complete stop in the finish area.
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The chart below ^hows whot is earned by receiving medals at Boat

School. Once unlocked, these vehicles appear at a nearby dock, due north

of the boat school complex. Notice cs Seasparrow (chopper with guns)

appeors on the nearby helipad and west of the school whether you go to

school or not.

medals VEHICLE UNLOCKED
Alt Erenze (or better) Marqtiis

All Silver (or better) Squdlc

All Gold i&tmax

Details

The Boat School involves five small

challenges. Points are awarded for

time taken to complete the given

gool(s). There ore deductions for

boat or buoy damoge. Walk up to

the red marker in front of the video

and monitor inside the Boat School focility to begin the challenges.

Basic Seamanship

You're given a Coastgucsrd boat

and must navigate in a straight line

into a stopping area. The amount of

time you hove remaining determines

the rating. Hold X to throttle for-

word csnd Square to reverse throttle.

Go full throttle just before you reach the buoys, then press and hold

Square to reverse throttle until you stop in the designated area.

Plot o Course

You must guide the Coastguord

boat between eight sets of two

buoys that form an almost complete

oval course. This is o time-based

challenge and points are deducted

for any damage to the boat. Watch

the yellow blips on the radar. The larger the blips, the closer the buoys are.

Use the Left Analog Stick to steer. The key to beating this challenge is to

use the first-person view, which allows you to more easily |udge distance.

Use the SELECT button to change views. You con keep the throttle buried

throughout the entire course. Use the R1 button for sharper turning.

I

I

I

i'

I

Fresh Slalom
^

You must guide the Dinghy between i(h.

15 pairs of buoys in less fhan two

minutes. Points ore deducted for any

boat damage. The buoys are at

angles to each other. First-person

view is strongly recommended. You

can go full throttle through the course, but shorp cornering is a must. Use

R1 to help you corner.

Navigate the Vortex (hovercraft} over the ramp to the left of the start pii-

tion. The goal is to achieve the furthest larding distance from the ramp

while touching down between the two parallel rows of buoys. The greoter

the distance obtained, the higher the score. You must obtain at least 57

meters to pass. This is also a timed mission; you have only 40 seconds to

line up, burn toward the ramp, and execute the jump.

There's a little bit of set up to do in

order to jump over 57 meters. Turn

to the right out of the harbor, head-

ing for the Gant Bridge. Stay close

to the docks, then quickly turn the

Vortex around and go full throttle

for the yellow blips on the radar.

When the ramp comes into view, line up for a straigfif shot up the ramp. Pull

back on the Left Control Stick, and then [in mld-|ump) begin to tilt forward

so that the nose of the Vortex enters the water first. This gives you just a lit-

tle more distance as the front of the boat registers the woter re-entry point.

Lcind^ Sea, and Air

You must navigate the Vortex

through a course of jumps and

rocks, through 23 buoy checkpoints,

and finish in less than three minutes

to pass.
Hu.i.'Ual'fr l4ir.;<V9l' dHnrcU b* 4l'u

^ )0 ; In nT 0 Hmt cr pnHi'li

Use the first-person view and watch

the radar for the most direct route to

the next set of buoys. When you get

to the jumps under the bridge, tem-

porarily switch to third-person view

so you con better avoid the rocks at

the end of the lost jump. You stand a

chance of flipping the Vortex if you accelerate at an angle coming off the

rocks. Switch bock to first-person view to finish up the rest of the challenge

Once you have finished Boat

School, you can return to the video

setup and replay any of the chal-

lenges to fry for a better medal.

Congratulations, you're a graduate,

Skipper]



0 frereqvIsEte;
Purchase Verdant Meadows Airstrip ($80,000)

Location:

{/ Verdant Meadows Airstrip tower

Reward:

Pilst School is first encountered in Leornmg to Fly, a Toreno mission.
1

Completing this mission earns you $1 5,000, five Respect points, and you

I

olsogeta parachute every time you jump out of an airplane. Your Flying

Hfs upgraded and you earn a pilot’s ficense, which enables you to

^xcess alt airports. You also unlock the Casino Strand of missions and the

(isxj mission in Toreno’s strand. You can always return to Pilot School to

jdin higher medals. The planes that are unlocked appear in the open

brigars to the west of the Pilot School structure. The medofs unlock the

hIbwEng aircraft:

MEDALS
Uroiii^ tor better)

111 Silver (er better)

.lll«^td

VEHICLE UNLOCKED
fijstler

Stirntplerie

Hunter

DetdiJs

ilie Pilot School involves 10 chal-

Isnges. Points are owarded for time

dten to complete the given goal(s),

’Um stated Cftherwise, points will

baworded for time taken tocom-

piste the given goal(s). There ore

ilsductions for damage to the vehicle. Climb the stairs to enter the structure

jtbched to the save house at the airstrips then step up to red marker in

ifcnl of the video and monitor to begin the challenges,

fdlceoff

start the challenge inside a

yier (a WWII plane with

iKoIpped machine guns) waiting for

toff on the desert airstrip. Press

accelerate. As the plane’s tail

m, tilt down on the Left Analog

kkto lift the nose of the plane and take off. At this point, you will see a

Aslant corona floating over the end of the runway.

Raise the landing gear by pressing

the R3 button for better handling

and speed. As the plane climbs and

falls, the altimeter to the left of the

radar wi]l rise and fall respectively.

Fly directly through the first corona,

then press the Left Analog Stick for-

ward to descend to the next corona. Pull back on the stick again and

press and hold X to accelerate and climb toward the last corona. Pressing

forward/up on the Left Analog Stick before pulling back will pull your

toil off the ground faster and allow you to achieve ttight quicker than

standard takeoff.

Land Plane

You begin this mission in fhe Rusfler

in mid-flight, during flight and head-

ing for the airstrip runway. Do not

hold the Acceleration button; allow

the plane to remain at idle speed.

Press the R3 button to lower the lend-

ing gear and tilt forward on the Left Analog Stick to descend into the first

corona near the runway.

Level the plane as you fly low over

fhe runway and hold Square to

reduce speed until the plane slowly

descends. Keep the nose down, but

not so much that you plummet. Bring

the plane down graduafly and taxi

along the runway. Stop In the target

zone for extra points. Use the rudder to adjust steering once you’re on the

runway [L2 and R2).

Circle Airstrip

You have a choice of performing

this course in a clockwise or coun-

terclockwise direction. The first part

of this challenge is the same as

^Takeoff.” Take off and head

through fhe first corona at the end

of the runway. Note the artificial horizon on the radar displays the plane’s

altitude*

The challenge suggests using fhe

rudders to adjust your steering in

flight. You can also tilt the plane's

wings to the left (down-left on the

stick) and right (down-right) to

achieve a bonking turn. For the

sharpest turn possible, use banking

with a rudder in the same direction. Bank the plane to the left (depending

on the direction you chose in the beginning) to pass through the corona

near the dam, then complete the circle of coronos ending with the one

near the airstrip.
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Circle Airstrip and Land

Again, you have a choice of per-

forming this course in a clockwise or

counterclockwise direction. This

challenge is exactly the same os the

“Cirde Airstrip," but combined with

*Tand Plane,” You must take off, cir-

de through the coronas using bonking techniques, then land the plane in

the marker on the runway.

Helicapler Takaoff

You pilot the Hunter {an Apache-style

attack helicopter equipped with rock-

ets and machine guns). The Hunter is

very responsive to the controller com-

mands, especially compared to most

helicopters. Much flying time is

required to master its controls. In this test, you must lift straight off the run-

woy, rotate and fly forward into the corona at the end of the airstrip.

aimed downward to aim the rockets. Fire like mod; there's no rocket limit. Try

to destroy oil three vehicles in the first pass. You must try to complete this mis-

sion as fast os possible to earn the gold medal. Do not allow the helicopter to

get too close to the exploding vehicles or touch down on the ground. Onewi.

destroy you and the other will automatically foil the challenge.

Once the vehicles on the runway are

destroyed, you receive your next

obieclive: destroy the two moving

cars to the southwest of the runway.

Turn 1 SO degrees and head for the

vehicles that appear as red blips

(downward triangles) on the rador.

Begin shooting far before you reach the vehicles—hoping for a lucky shot

Fly over the vehicles pointing the nose toward the vehicles using the rear

prop [L2 and R2) to help align the chopper. A direct rocket hit is best, but

not always necessary, to destroy vehicles. Quickly tapping L2 and R2 will

snap the camera back to a forward view quicker than if usually tokesto

move the Right Analog Stick (camera ad[ustment control).

To reach a higher medal, rotate the

helicopter 180 degrees using the

tail prop (L2 or P2] os you lift and

reach the goal height. Normally,

when you reoch the Intended height

before turning, you are prompted to

turn a 1 BO and face the opposite

end of the runwoy. Tilt slightly forward on the Left Analog Stick to move

forward to the corona. Release the Accelerate button and press Square

to descend.

Land Helicopter

Again, you pilot the Hunter You are

airborne near the end of the airstrip

Tilt the Left Analog Stick forward

and press X to maintain your for-

ward speed. Momtain your height

as you head to the far end of the

runway where a red marker can be spotted. Release X as you opproach

the marker and slow down to hover over the target zone by holding the L3

button to auto-level the helicopter. This is a great feature that should not

be overlooked or forgotten] Now lower the craft into the red marker by

pressing and holding Square,

Destroy Targets

You are airborne in the Hunter near

the airstrip. There are three vehicles

on the for end of the runway that

you must destroy. Press the LI button

to fire the guns and Circle to fire

rockets, IPs a good idea to hold the

Gun button for the duration Cff this first objective, but try to use the rockets to

do the most domage. Fly slowly over the vehicles with the nose of the Hunter

Your last objective is to land the

Hunter in the target zone on the run-

woy for extra points. You can land

the Hunter anywhere on the runway

to [ust complete the challenge quick-

ly. But If you're shooting for gold,

lond in the marker. This concludes

the helicopter training courses.

Loop-the>«Loop

In this challenge, you pilot a Stuntplane (biplane). The Stuntplane’s con-

trols re super sensitive compared to oil other airplanes in the gome. This

means less drastic directional changes are required to keep the plane

under contral. But this is what allows the Stuntplane to do outrageous

tricks and rolls. Pressing the R3 button turns on the skywriting smoke. You

cannot retract the landing gear on a Stuntplane.

Press and hold X to maintain your

height as you approach the first of

two coronas over fhe airstrip. Keep

the plane level so you can see the

second corona through the first as

you opprooch. As soon as you pass

through the first corona, pull bock

quickly on the Left Analog Stick to do a loop-the-bop. As soon as you

see the artificiol horizon, flip bock over to the correct position, and center

the Left Analog Stick until you spot the second corona. Steer into the sec-

ond corona to complete the chollenge.



Barrel roll
ParachutingSorrel Roll

I

Iliii challenge has ilie exact same

s^tup os the last one, but this time

you must perform a barrel roll—

’

which IS easier si rice there’s not as

iTjjch disorientation involved. As

'{Qi pass through the first corona,

lill the Left Analog Stick to the LEFT!

Once you perform one complete roll^

minplete the test. The key to a clean

perfectly left on the stick—not left-u^

You must do a counterclockwise roll,

pass through the second corona to

roll is to level the plane and press

) or left-down.

Parachute onto Target

Hiisis an awesome test ond per-

haps the most enjoyable, as well.

Key begin thousands of feet up in

teairin a freefall with nothing but

apflrcchute strapped to your back.

,4$ you plummet toward the earth,

you are instructed to push forward on the Left Analog Stick tc? dive for-

'hvjrd, The next message says to pull back on the same stick to put your

ermsand legs out to slow your descent (this is not necessary nc?w). You

oanelso tilt the same stick left and right to rotate (which is also not neces-

isry if you ore aligned with the target zone below).

When you approach the clouds^ you are prompted to press Circle to open

IliE parachute. Do so and guide toward the target on the runway below.

Whenever you press Triangle to exit an aircraft in flight, you will be

equipped with a parochute. Your survival depends on how close to the

earth you are when you bail out and when you open the ‘chute.

Once the ‘chute is open, pull back

on the Left Analog Stick to lift your

legs up and slow your descent. This

allows you to reach targets further

off in the distance. Press the SELECT

button to see different views of CJ as

he porachutes. Use the Left Analog

Stick to guide the parachute left and right. If you think you are going to

overshoot a target, first discontinue tilting the Left Analog Stick back.

Second, turn small circles in the air and then realign with the target again.

As you approach the target zone,

you will see that there are ci number

of score rings inside the target. The

closer you get to the center, the

higher your score. Try to land on the

small center ring to get the full 35

points! The more quickly you reach

the target, the higher your points. So the next time you attempt this chal-

lenge, push forward longer before opening the ‘chute, and wait much

longer before pulling the ripcordl

Shooting Range Challenge: Aninie-Nation

0 Prerequisite;
Ammu-Nations are accessible offer completion of "Doberman.”

Of Locations:
Find gun icons on the map to locate Ammu-Nations. Not all

Ammu-Nations are big enough to accommodate gun ranges,

where this challenge takes place. Most "big city" Ammu-
Nations have ranges, though.

^ Rewardt
Maxes-out Pistol skill level

Details;

inisr Ammu-Nations [gun icon) that

gun ranges, then step into the

kI marker in the back room. You

rainpete against two computer-

controlled opponents. There are four

;}|f$rent weopon competitions, each

;TOfsting of three different rounds. Your targets ore always the same, but

^i!l move differently through the shooting area. The four weapons stages

rorder are: Pistol, Micro-SMG, Shotgun, and AK-47, The targets are
I

bngster silhouettes with seven unique targeting points.

Stage 1: Pistol Challenge

Hitmen Skill Level

!f you wait to compete in this challenge after maxing out your Pistol,

Micro-SMG, Shotgun, and AK-47 Weapon Skills, you should have an

easier time succeeding. With the Hitman Weapon Skill level comes great

advantages (see the “Weapons" section of this guide for more details),

the most noticeable being the ability to hold two Pistols or Micro-SMGs.
-yais^-v:

Round 1

Three targets are dropped tn the first

round of the Pistol competition.

Once you destroy one, the next one

drops at a greater distance. Don’t

squander amrno; reload time h

wasted time. Aim and shoot the cen-

ter of the seven different red circles on the target. A hit anywhere outside

of the circles doesn’t count. To pass this stage, you must destroy your three

targets before the competitors destroy theirs.
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Riiurid 2

A target drops and moves stead ity

from the back of the range toward you^

then stops until you’ve shot all seven

sections from the target. Once one tar-

get is destroyed, another follows the

same route, and so on. To poss this

stage, you must destroy your three targets before the competitors destroy theirs.

Round Z
In the final round, there's only one

target that moves across the target-

ing range. All competitors shoot the

target simultaneously. The first to

score 20 points, wins. Points are

indicated on the right side of the

screen, A point is earned for each piece of the target you remove. Targets

continuously drop at varying distances and strafe across the range until

someone reaches 20 points.

Stage 2: SMB Ctiallenge

Cciivip<;il*aK iirill the tgrsxil

This keeps your reload time down to 0 minimum and allows you to aim wilh

less distraction. Since the bullet spread is less accurate than a Pistol, you cun

often get away with spraying bullets near the red targeting circles, thereby

removing pieces of the target without precise aiming.

Stage 3: Shotgun Challenge

This challenge involves the same

rules os the other two, but with a

Shotgun. Since the Shotgun's pellet

spread is wide, even less precise

aiming is required. The higher your

Shotgun Skill, the quicker your

reload time—and it really helps in

this challenge.

Stage 4: AK-47 Challenge

The same rules apply to this challenge, except you'll be using an AK-47.

The rate of fire from this weapon makes this challenge a little eosier than

the other ones. However, the accuracy of this weapon is much greater fr.on

the Micro-SMG and Shotgun, forcing you to aim more precisely. Beating

this challenge completes the Ammu-Nation challenge. Good job, cov/boy.

The Micro-SMG challenge is exactly

the same as the Pistol challenge,

except you'll be using a Micro-SMG.

Employ the same strategy used to pass

the previous challenge to get through

this one. Although the Micro-SMG’s

rate of fire is significantly greater than

that of the Pistol^ don't get cocky. You

should still use short bursts of fire to hit each red circle on the gangster targets.

Stadium Events
Stadium Events include 8-trock, Blood Bowl, Dirt Track, and KEckstart challenges. All of these events take place in the three Stadiums found in the three

major cities of San Andreas.

8-track

Prerequisite
Opened from the beginning of the game.

Lecafien

O Los Sontos Forum in East Beach

Rewa rd

@ Finish first place to win $10,000, but that's not alll You also unlock

the Monster (monster truck) and Hotring racer that spawn in the

northwest corner by the red maker.

Tips

This stockcar racing competition is similar to the Hot Ring races in Vice

City. The mission is accessed by walking into the red marker outside the

Los Santos Forum, where you are then spawned inside the stadium as on

8-track competitor. You must beat 1 1 other entrants and place first in o

1 2“lap race. There's no prize for second place.

If you remain cool and drive with

extreme caution, you’re more likely

to win than if you race full throttle

and half cocked. This is an exhaust-

ing challenge with its share of haz-

ards and dicey turns—one turn in

particular causes most opponents to

slam head-on into on outside wall!



hur car can't take thot much abuse^

grtd it yotj hrt too many waJIs, you'll

rever make It to the end of the race.

[here are no pit stops, so you must

Ireatyour car as if it were a fragile

egg, Sirrce this is an aggressive

sport yo\j ore allowed to take out

2p|>onents. You can try drive^bys to increase the damage to the opponents'

•4idss, and use RLY maneuvers to send them to the back of the pack.

0 Prerequisite
Opened v/hen you get to San Fierro.

Location

W Foster Valley Stadium in Flint County

Reward
0 Complete this chotlenge to win $1 0,000. Even better,, you also

unlock the Bloodring Bonger, which spawns right in front of the

stadium statue near the entry marker.

[Retails

fo begin the Blood Bowl event,

jnier the red marker outside the

bster Valley Stadium. Inside the

iicdium, you are then placed in a

ivllet and a computer-controlled

menger rides shotgun. When you

jpproach the competitors, your partner hangs out the window ond per'-

orms drive-bys on the opposition.

You begin the challenge with 30 seconds on the clock. Each checkpoint

reached gives you another 1 5 seconds. Drive though the checkpoints to

increase your overall time. You lose if your overall time reaches zero. You

need to get the overall time greater than the target time to win. Target time

Is one minute.

Damage is Inevitable, as you drive

through a hail of bullets and

unavoidably collide with other vehi-

that

randomly appear around the stadi-

um, Try to get to these upgrades

[blue wrench Icons) to repair your

car This increases your chances of survival and gets you closer fo reach-

ing the overall time challenge.

des. There are car upgrades

The challenge is actually reaching

the checkpoints—for the time

bonus—before your competitors.

The further intc5 the challenge^ the

easier it becomes; many competitors

abandon their vehicles on the play-

ing field. Having fewer competitors

on the track makes It easier fo reach checkpoints uncontested.

Just remember ifs more about reach-

ing the checkpoints than It Is

destroying other challengers.

Accumulated time Is how this chal-

lenge IS won. Make sure to bring an

MP5 to contribute firepower to the

drive-bys. Back away from burning

cars to avoid collateral damage, as those vehicles will soon explode.

When you complete the challenge, your New Best Time and number of

Cars Destroyed is displayed.

liis is a destruction derby style

:hallenge with armed participants,

'our opponents may be in cars or

notorcycles, or a mixture of both,

'oLf have to reach randomly placed

heckpoints that appear as red

larkers in the stadium (yellow blips

m the radar).
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Dirt track

^ Prerequisite
Opened from the beginning of the gome, but you need a Bike Skill

of 50% to get in {not Cycling Skill).

C) Location
Dirtring Stodium in Blackfield, Los Venturas, Dirt Track is only

playable on Mondays and Wednesdays; all other days are dedi-

cated to the Kickstart event. Press the LI button when on foot to see

the day of the week at the bottom of the Stats display.

Q Reward
Obtain first ploce in the race to win $25,000. The BF Injection is

unlocked and spawns near the entrance marker only on the days

Dirt Trock is open (Mondays arid Wednesdays).

Detalls

Dirt Track is a six-lop stadium

motocross race. Your vehicle is a

Sanchez and you're up against 1

1

competitors. The stadium dirt trock is

a winding course, full of troublesome

hills and tight turns. Navigating

through the course is only halt the

challenge; getting ahead of fhe pack and staying there is the other half.

The lap number ond your position in

the pack are displayed on the win-

dow in the bottom-right corner of

fhe screen. If you fall during the

race, you have 25 seconds to

remount your bike before you foil.

Stay away from other bikers and

slowly work to the head of the pock.

Six laps on this course makes for a

long race, and you have plenty of

time to get to the lead. So take your

time and get a feel for the bumps,

hills, and hairpin turns.

(2) Prerequisite
Opened from the beginning of the game, but you need a Bike Skill

of 50% to get in (not Cycling Skt(l).

O Location
Dirtring Stadium in Blackfield, Los Venturas. Available on everyday

of the week except Mondoys and Wednesdays; these days are ded-

icated to the Dirt Track event.

0 Reword
A Dune (a heavy all-terrain truck) is created outside the stadium near

the entry marker on every day of the week, except Mondays and

Wednesdays.

Details

Kickstart is a stadium dirt bike chal-

lenge consisting of obstacles, ramps,

and stunt platforms. Skilled driving

and tricks must be performed to

reach checkpoint coronas and

achieve a high score.

The checkpoint coronas come in three colors, each worth a varying number

of points. Green coronas are worth one point, Amber ones are two points,

and Red coronas ore three points. The high score is 25, so you must earn 26

points to win. You have four minutes to complete the challenge.

A four-minute timer and a counter

totaling your points appear on

screen below your Wanted Level. If

you wont to leave the challenge, get

off the Sonchez and walk into the

red marker near the doorway. If you

fall off the Sanchez, you have 30

seconds to get back on before the

mission is foiled. Consider attempting this mission after earning a high

Motorbike Skill, perhaps after the Race Tournament and the Unique Stun!

Jumps-—the higher your motorcycle skill, the eosier the chollenge,



iVhether yoo’re ]usi trying to pass

tiemissfon or shooting for a stellar

score, the process is the some. Just

slart practicing on the neorest

cbstacles and, as you oce then,

wk deeper into the stadium.

Mo^fer one obstacle after another;

pifll make 26 points in a handful of tries.

(0 Prerequisite
Complete San Fierro mission, 555 WE TIP.

0 location
Vank Hoff Pork Hotel in the Financial district of San Fierro.

0 Reward
Vank Hoff Park Hotel becomes an asset property that accumulates

ond maxes out of S2000 daily. Pick up your cash daily from the

icon created outside of the hotel.

Details

Before taking this job, you must

t^ange into the valet uniform you

sbfained after playing 555 WE TIP
ji

I
Enter any safehouse and find the

jniform stored under “SpeciaT'' in

1

^; pLfr wardrobe menu.

1

Head to the Vank Hoff Park Hotel

I

i(^ Financial, San Fierro, and enter
'i

Ihe red marker to beg i n Va let

Perking. Much like the vehicle mis-

sions, Valet Parking has multiple lev-

els of increasing difficulty You are
1

kiven a set amount of time to pork

I (inumber of cars. Rush to the vehicle that pulls up to the building and get

j

jin as soon os the driver gets out; there are other valets competing to park

'Hie cars. You cannot run out into the street and park just any car in the

Igaroge; you must only park those cars that pull up to the building to the

!:or port. These vehicles appear as blue blips on the radar and have blue

^
markers hovering over them.

IPs best to woit on the small side-

walk island on the opposite side

of the car port so that you can

quickly enter the driver's side of

the vehicle the moment the driver

pulls up and exits.

The Parking Garage

Once inside the car, a red marker

appears inside the garage below

the building. Drive across the side-

walk in front of the vehicle for quick

street access, Perform q speedy

handbrake right turn in the street to

whip the tail end of the cor around.

Next facing the underground

garage entrance, speed into the

parking garage and quickly pork

the vehicle in the red marker. The

position of the red marker changes

each time you enter a new car, To

save time, learn to recognize the red

markerb position on the radar to quickly determine which

garage the car must be parked.

side of the

m Camera Control

As soon as you enter the under-

ground garage, quickly turn the

camera to the left to see if the red

marker is on the entry side of the

garage. This keeps you from turn-

ing too early and possibly wast-

ing more time.

|Mg>i4 ora '^Drkrk^'

ii7\l Si

Parking Bonus

The position of the vehicle when it

comes to a complete stop in the

parking space is critical. The better

oligned the vehicle is with the park-

ing space lines, the higher your

Parking Bonus. For instance, if you

were to park the car sideways across the two painted lines, you would

receive very little or no Parking Boi\us at all. Park it perfectly parallel to

the lines and you could earn as many as 1 5 bonus seconds. However, you

must not spet^d more time aligning the car them the bonus is worth. Parking

quickly is the key, while parking perfectly is a secondary objective.

(
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Damage Bonus
Each car begins wHh a possible 45 Damage Bonus points. If you do not

damage the vehicle at all while parking, you receive the Full 45-second

time bonus. The Damage Bonus is displayed on-screen below the Parking

Bonus. Each time you hit something, this number decreoses. Receiving

bonus time is the key to completing this job.

Taking Out the Valet Competition

It you shoob beat, or run over a valet opponent until he’s dead, you receive

a ^O-second penalty that is immediately deducted from your time limif.

Although you could afford to take out one or two valets when youVe on a

roll, the possibility of a Wanted Level is definitely not worth it. The arrival

of cars is slowed while a Wanted Level is active, and ifs even harder to

shake the Wanted Level if cops are shooting cit you! Ifs also worth men-

tioning that you cannot even begin this job if you have a Wanted Level,

As you master your valet ability you

soon realize thcst the competing

valets are not too competitive. The

only time you easily lose a car to the

other guys is when you’re in the

garage. Also, you cannot pull a

valet from a car once he's inside. If

you see a valet heoding for a vehi-

cle, press Triangle while running to begin the car entry as early as possible

and to keep the opponent from entering.

Park & Run
The moment you whip the cor info the

marked parking space, throw the

door open and run as fast as possi-

ble bock up the parking ramp to the

front of the building. You need to

catch the next car as the driver is

exiting. You cannot take any of the

previously parked vehicles in the garage in attempts to avoid the foot race.

If the cor is stolen or destroyed, you will permanently lose the Valet Uniforml

Once you’ve returned to the front of the building, you may have to wait tor

more cars to drive up, This is why the parking and damage time bonuses ore

so important—they help make up for the time wasted while you wait.

Five Levels

The following table illustrates the details of the Five levels of Valet

Parking. Complete level 5 to beat the challenge.

VALET PARKING LEVEL DETAILS
LEVEL
1

1

3

4

5

CARS TO PARK
3

5

6

1

TIME LIMIT
2 minutes

2 minutes

2 mmutes

2 minutes

2 minutes

Vehicle Missions
It just wouldn’t be Grand Theft Auto be without those beloved vehicle missions! Returning to the series are the Firefighter, Paramedic, Toxt, and Vigilante velii-

de missions—but that's not alll Rockstar increased the variety to include Burglar, Pimping, and Trucking missions, too. This section of the guide provides

detailed information and tips on all these challenges.

Prerequisite
Complete the Home Invasion mission ond enter the black Boxvifle

at night in the following locations:

O Location
There are three burglary Boxville locations oround Son Andreas,

one in each major city. Check out our Odd Jobs map {at the begin-

ning of this chapter and on the giant fold-out in the back) for exact

locations in Los Santos, San Fierro, and Las Venturas.

0 Mission Completion Level
Reach $10,000 from stolen goods.

0 Reward
The reward from Burglar is the cash made from the burglaries.

Details

You can make money by stealing

items from the residential houses

around San Andreas. You start this

mission by entering a black Boxville

at night [between 22r00 and 06:00)

and pressing the R3 button. When

the mission starts, a Daylight clock appears cm-screen. This displays the

amount of time you have before morning arrives, which ends the mission

automatically. Below the Daylight clock Is a cash meter. This calculates cash

made from stolen Items once the Items have been delivered to the lockup.

Casing Houses

You're first objective is to actually

find a house to rob. Houses that can

be entered have a yellow Triangle

rnorker hovering over their door-

ways. These usually do not become

visible until you ore quite close to

the house. That typicolly means you can't see the yellow markers from the

rood and, therefore, must actually exit the Boxville and do some footwcr"!!.



Forking the BoxvJJIe

Cnc-e you've found o house to burglarize, park the Boxville as close to

lhe entrance to the house as possible. Many houses have multiple items

Id steak A good porkinig spot speeds up the loading process.

-s*

I

[

i

Burglarizing

A noise meter indicates the amount

ot sound you’re creating, and if you

tecome too loud [i.e. the bar is

“axed), you have 1 0 seconds to

eave the home before you are

detected by the home owner (s). If

yojdont leave within 1 0 seconds, the police are notified and you eorn a

Warited Level, If you are seen by ony of the people in the house, then a

Wanted Level is immediofely generated. Some owners may also respond

wilh violence.

H . Cops Countdown

When you are detected— but not

visually—ci Cops countdown

meter appears below your Cash

meter. This displays the amount of

time you have to get out of the

liouse before the cops are alerted.

This is always 1 0 seconds. After

exiting the home, you can turn

right around and re-enter the

home to continue burglarizing it again!

The Lockups

Each city has its own bckup that

appears on your radar as a yellow

blip when you get back in the

Boxville after a burglary. You do not

receive any money for stealing items

until the Boxville hos been porked in

the red marker inside the lockup. Each item brings a cash award of $20,

Stealing more obiects results in a greater bonus—on top of the cash

reward for the individual items.

Good Morning!

The mission ends at 06'00 in the

morning. Any items in the truck that

have not been delivered to the lock-

up will be lost.

fireflohter

Prerequisite
Enter a Fire Truck {anytime).

Location
Ci/ Anywhere, as long as you're in a Fire Truck. Find Fire Trucks at fire

stations or try starting a fire and they will come to you,

Q Mission Completion Level
12

^ Reward
You become Fireproof]

Itiere are various items inside the

hoires that can be stolen, such as

lelevisior^s, stereo equipment, and

I Mme consoles. Face these items and

press Triangle to pick them up.

I Carry them out of the house and

place them in the back of the

I Boxville.

Creeping About

You make less noise by crouching and walking. Use this technique

when locating items in the home to steal. After holding an item, you

con no longer crouch—you'll drop whatever youYe carrying—so you

must walk more slowty to keep the noise down.

I.
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Strategy Options

Once you’ve loaded the Boxville with

goods, you can either break into

another house to continue the crime

spree or deliver the items you’ve

dready collected to the lockup.

UiA VtlltiS^ E Llei-PLd;£''-
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Details

Enter a Fire Truck and press the R3

button to begin Firefighter. This can

be done anywhere at anytime, as

long as you are not currently in

another mission.

A vehicle fire is reported ond a blue

blip representing that emergency

appears on the map. You are given a

set amount of time to reach the fire

and extinguish the flames. Tap the L3

button to turn the sirens on and off;

some people on the road actually get

out of fhe way.

Press Circle or LI to fire the water

cannon ond the Right Anolog Stick fo

aim it. Use the L2 and R2 to rotate

the cannon. (If youYe packing an

SMG, this also performs a drive-by

shooting and could get you some

unwanted attention if you accidental-

ly take someone out.) You can also pi

distance of the water, as well as tilt m

I forward and backward to adjust the

and down on the Right Analog Stick,
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Once the fire is extinguished, you

receive a cash reward and reach the

next Firefighter level, which is dis-

played on-screen below the time

limit. Later emergencies always

involve putting out burring victims of

the vehicle fires. The higher the mis-

sion, the more burning vehicles and

people you encounter in o single level

Pull as close to the burning

vehicle os you can. Don't worry;

the Fire Truck will not catch tire.

Close fires are easier to douse,

The Fire Truck is very durable,

but this is a long mission, so

care for it like fine crystal; Pay 'n’ Sprays do not accept Fire Trucks.

The last thing you want is a Wanted Level, so don’t run over anyone.

If the cops arrive and try to pull you out of the truck, hose the heat

down to keep ''em away!

Paramedic

@ Prerequisite
Enter an Ambulonce (anytime).

Location
Anywhere, as long as you are in an Ambulance. Ambulances are

found at Hospitals. To hove one come to you, take out some pedes-

trians.

^ Mission Completion Level
12

0 Reword
Boost health to maximum new value of 150.

Details

Also back to the GTA series is the

fomilior Ambulance mission.

Paramedic, A new display now

shows how many seats are avail-

able in the Ambulance.

Once the patient is in the

Ambulance, the closest hospital

becomes the active drop-off loca-

tion, This appears on the map as a

yellow blip. Plot the quickest route

to the hospital, stop in the red mark-

er, let the patient out, collect a

reward, and then speed off to the next emergency. This completes Level 1.

As levels increase, more patients

appear on the map at the same

time. Quick planning and smart

route plotting is required to balance

patient count with seat availability

and hospital location. When multi-

ple patients appear on the map,

patient drop-offs at the hospital also add 25 seconds to your overall time

limit. Use this feature to increose the time limit and to reach more patients

Tips

O Ambulances cannot be replaced

during o mission; take care of

them.

O Old ladies are slow moving;

park close to them, but not on

them.

O Vou can burn away from a patient pick-up the moment after they open

the Ambulance door; they hang on and enter the vehicle while it’s

moving]

mifjimm

Pimping

(2) Prerequisite
Enter a Broadway (anytime).

Location
Anywhere, as long os you are in a Broadway. Refer to the Odd

Jobs map (at the beginning of this chapter and on the giant fold-out

in the back of this guide) for a parked Broadway location.

^ Mission ComplefiOTi Leve]
10

0 Reward
When you entertain prostitutes, they give you money.

How if Works
Enter an Ambulance and press the

R3 button to begin Paramedic—as

long as you are not currently in a

mission. A blue blip, representing a

patient, appears on the radar and

map. The time limit appears below

your Wanted Level Pull up next to (not on top of] the patient. When the

patient enters the ambulance, a small amount of time is added to the allot-

ted amount to reach the hospital

Detoils

Before you get started, it’s a good

idea to arm yourself with some sort

of submachine gun, as this could get

ugly... and we’re not just referring

to the girls. In the later Pimping mis-

sions, you must force some Johns fo

pay up or wipe them out if theyVe roughing up your ladles. Enter a

Broadway and press the R3 button to begin the Pimping mission.



Vehicle

Pimping is very similar io the taxi

missions: you pick someone up, you

drop 'em oft you go and pick up

another, drop them oft and so on.

Ihe difference Is that you are pick-

ing up and dropping off the some

Iwo people—your girls.

Activate the mission while iri a

Brccdv/ay and a blue blip appears

an the map; this Is your girl. When

you pick up the girl, a street name

appears in yellow at the bottom of

Ih'e screen, and a yellow blip

appears on the mop and radar. This

13 the |ohn location. You have a set omount of time to get there before the

john leaves and the mission foils. This time limit is displayed on-screen.

When you reach the customer, your

girl gets out and says she’ll call you

when she needs to be picked up. At

fhe same time, your second girl

I becomes active. Drive to the blue

I

dip on the radar and stop to pick

j

hsr up. ft’s the same drill with her:

1 Find her customer and drop her off safely in the time allotted.

Between Tricks

I
After dropping off a girl^ there’s

no time limit to reach the next glri

^ svfio’s waiting. In later missions,

I

you can use this free time to

I
repair your vehicle at a Pay "Y

Spray. You need to keep the

j
Broadway In tip-top shape in

order to complete the mission,

asaasaag

The Cut

the money and pimping level come

' into ploy when you pick up your

I

oirl after she finishes with her cus-

j

tomer. This money factor begins on

I

your fifth sfop^ and then every other
I

, stop from there on out. You get a

: cut from the trick (S300), and then the trick amount is multiplied by the cur-

rent pimping level (level 1 = trick amount xl}.

You can keep track of your level by glancing at the Multiplier on the

Pimping Payment menu. This oniy appears when a girl's job is complete.

After level 4, the customers start getting rough and you must race to your

girls and whack the johns before they harm them.

The john and the girl are usually

struggling, so you cannot simply run

over the customer without also hurt-

ing your girl. You can, however, per-

form o drive-by or get out of the

vehicle momentarily to whack the

harassing john. There are also those

nonviolent, but cheap, customers who just try to run off without paying.

Taxi Driver

Prerequisite
Enter a Taxi or Cabbie (anytime}

Q Location
Anywhere

Q Mission Completion Level
50 fores

O Reward
Nitro on all Taxis and Cabbies

Details

Enter a Taxi or Cabbie and press

the R3 button to begin Taxi Driver.

When you find ond pick up a cus-

tomer [blue blip on the radar and

mop), a Tip meter appears on-

screen below the Time Limit, which Is

o new feature to the Taxi missions. The Tip meter begins full and slowly

drains the longer it takes to drop the customer off at his destination {yel-

low blip). When you get the customer to his destination with any amount

of the Tip meter filled, you receive a Speed Bonus. The lower the meter is

when you drop off the customer, the lower your tip amount (Speed Bonus).

Taxi Driver has always been a great

way to get familiar with the GTA

world early on in the game. The

places where you drop customers

off are usually locations of great

interest In San Andreas, you often

drop customers off at bars where

video games, pool, gambling, and dancing are ovailable activities.
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The time that can be accumulated

during Taxi Driver it much more

apparent than other vehicle missions

(Firefighter, Vigilante, Paramedic], If

you shoot for speed bonuses, you’ll

save time; and the quicker you pick

up the next fair, the more their allot-

ted time enhances your overoll time limit. Basically, the longer you keep the

mission going, the higher your accumulated time becomes—which is very

helpful in the later missions when you must drive farther.

Which brings us to 'b , .In-a-Row

Bonuses,” When you drop off fwo

passengers in a row, you receive a

Two-ln-a-Row Bonus of $200. Four-

in-a-Row Is $400, and so on, in

multiples of two. Since you must

reach 50 fares in a row for the

unlodcable, you can Imagine the potential money you can make from

“...In-a-Row Bonuses! Not a bad way to start San Andreas if you're hurt-

ing for cash.

Lastly, cabs can be repaired in Pay ‘n^ Sprays. This keeps the mission

going. Also, people won't get in your cab if it’s trashed! You cannot exit

the cab or you will Immediately cancel the mission.

^ Prarequlsite
Complete Catalina’s Badland Mission “Tanker Commander"'

Location
Mr. Whittaker’s depot “RS Haul" in Flint County (see the Odd Jobs

map fold-out].

Q Mission Completion Level

8

@ Reward
You eorn cash during deliveries. Once eight missions have been

completed, RS Haul becomes an osset property, generating $2000 a

day. Pick it up daily; these asset properties do not accumulate

money beyond the daily totoL

Details

Return to Mr, Whittaker's depot in

Flint County and enter the red mark-

er outside his small office shack. The

Trucking mission begins immediately.

Once you complete o trucking mis-

sion, the next one becomes avail-

able when you return to Mr. Whittaker’s and step into the red marker

again.

The trucking missions will continue non-stop (like most vehicle missions)

with new challenges to overcome each time you try. After eight missions,

all subsequent missions are similar to the previous ones. You only need lo

complete eight Trucking missions to contribute to the 1 00% comipletion of

the game and make RS Haul an asset.

a Lost Your Load?

Unlike the- Catalina mission. Tanker Commander, you won't fail this

mission if you lose the trailer. If you lose your bad, you have 60 sec-

onds fo reattach the cab to the trailer or you fail the mission. The mis-

sion is also failed if the load gets destroyed or if you leave the cab

beyond the allowed time limit.

Trucking Mission 1

Reward: $1000
SSE

i . _

•>
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The first mission involves o load of

goods that must be delivered to the

brev/ery in Red County, East San

Andreas. You have two game hours

(or two minutes real time) to deliver

the load. If you’re late, you begin to

lose the cash reward. As soon as you receive a mission, pause the game

and plot your course using the San Andreas mop* Destination locotions

re random within the same mission.

Using the first-person view enables

you to drive with much more accura-

cy, since the truck is so long and

turning onto small roods ond ramps

can be challenging. You can also

move the Left Analog Stick up while

driving for a fop-down view. Once

you reach the destination in Montgomery, stop in the red marker {yellow

blip on the radar) to complete the challenge. If you get there in time, you

receive the full $2500. Return to the depot to pick up another trucking [ob.

4



Trucking Mission 2
f^e^ora; $1500 fpossfbfej

you must deliver fragile load to

fitontgamery. East San Andreas (the

ihfef Q couple of random loca-

fgns). You begin with $1500 and a

Dcmage meter. The more damage

lliefoad takes, the less money you

jtand to earn upon delivery. The cash display reflects the money lost

I

according to the Damage meter below it. Drive carefully] There's no time

I

limit, but the longer you take, the mare likely it is that something could

hoppen to the cargo.

Trucking Mission 3
Aieworo: $2000 (passib/o)

feu must deliver illegal goods to El

Cgrong, Los Santos (or randomly

Wiibwfield). The illegal goods

attract unwanted police attention,

I
i3Jid when you pull out of the depot,

I yw automatically receive a three-

slor Wanted Level.

Ihere’s no Damage meter in this mis-

sion, so the goods in the truck are

protected and your cash reward is

safe as long as you reach the desti-

I'Kition. Don’t let the high Wanted

Lgvd bother you too much; just

' donT stop and let the cops pul! you

cuf of the truck. The Tanker can ram through anything the cops throw ot

you in a three-star Wanted Level. Slam into the small patrol cars and try

3 steer them into obstructions. They tend to drive next to the trailer in

aljempts to get underneath the truck and dislodge the trailer from the cob.

Trucking Mission 4
Reward: $3000

The fourth trucking mission involves

Inking a bad to Angel Pine (or the

24/7 in Shady Creeks). There's no

police attention this time, but you do

bve ta make the delivery in a little

;v^er five game hours [or five minutes

'sal time) to get the money. The cosh payoff is reduced according to how

:ate the delivery becomes.

Turn left out of the depot ond take

the second C5nramp on the left, Head

south along the highway and follow

it as it bends west toward the small

town of Angel Pine (foilow the yel-

low blip), Get to the red rnorker in

time to walk away with a whopping

$10,000! You don't lose money tor da

Trucking Mission 5
Reword: $4000

From here on out, the trucking mis-

sions are stepped up o notch in dif-

ficulty. The distance you must carry

your load makes this mission diffi-

cult. The delivery location could be

Battery Point, Easter Basin, or Easter

Bay Airport—all of which are in Son

The cargo is fragile and the farther

you drive, the more likely it is youll

get into a fender bender. You begin

with $4000. Below this cash display

is your Damage meter. Try to keep

the meter full. Follow only major

roads to your destinatic5n. Get the

goods to the location (yellow blip) in the best condition possible. The

good news is that the load is legal, so the cops teove you alone—os long

os you don’t break any other laws along the wayl

Trucking Mission 6
Reward; $5000

This time you’re hauling illegal

goods to southern San Andreas

(random locations around Angel

Pines], which means you’ll be out-

running a three-star Wanted Level.

The load is not susceptible to dam-

age, so your cash reward upon delivery h secure.

A quick way to get on the nearby

highway to the south is to take a left

turn out ot the depot and turn wide

ocross the road to enter the first on-

ramp on your left. Take a right on

the freeway and just keep going,

while avoiding cops and damage.

mage to this load.
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Trucking Mission 7
Reward: $T000

You can receive q $7000 cash award for delivering fragile goods to

Green Palms or The Sherman Dam or other random locations in northern

San Andreas. This is a fimed mission. You have a little over six gome hours

(or six minutes reol time) to deliver the load. The key to delivering your

cargo safely is to study the map and find the most direct route possible,

then drive safely—-rushing only makes things more difficult and it costs

you money The goods are legal, so the cops aren't involved.

Trucking Mission 8: Final
Rewaro; $fOjrOOO

This is the final trucking mission that

contributes toward 100% comple-

tion of the gome. It also unlocks RS

Haul as an asset property Hov/ever,

you can continue these trucking mis-

sions for fun and money if you wish.

You are carrying highly illegal

goods to Las Venturas and there are

no domage penalties. You will probably deliver to either Whitewood

Estates, Redsonds VVest, or Rockshore East. Regardless, it's a long trip with

a four-star Wanted Level!

The helicopters deployed at this level

have difficulty catching you if you

keep moving. You'll notice more

Enforcers sworming about, and the

police cars are a bit more aggressive,

but you con just push through ond

reach your destination without going

out of your way to find Police Bribes. The further you stray from your route, the

higher the chance of damage or detachment of the trailer.

Once you moke the eighth delivery,

all the Trucking missions will be

complete and all future missions will

be of variable distance, difficulty,

and reward as the previous missions.

That's big 1 0-4, good buddyl

. . T. ‘
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Mission

Vigilante

Prerequisite
Enter a Law Enforcement Vehicle (anytime)*

Location
Anywhere

Q Mission Completion Level
12

0 Reward
Boost Armor to new maximum value of 1 50

Details

To returning players, the Vigilante

missions are a core element of the

ever growing Grand Theft Auto

series. And Rockstor does not disap-

point... the Vigilante missions are

back and have matured, along with

series. And for you newbies out there, a Vigilante mission is something

you absolutely must experience for yourself I

How It Works
Enter any law enforcement vehicle

and press the R3 button to begin the

challenge. Mission-related displays

appear on-screen: Time Left, Level,

and Kills. After taking out criminals,

bonus time and your cash reward

are temporarily displayed. A call goes out, "Suspect last seen in a vicinity

of...” and a red blip appears on fhe radar and map. Follow the blip on

the rodar to the perpetrator in the time allotted. If you dobt defeat the

criminal before time expires, the mission ends.

At first, the suspect is easily dealt

with. Gun him down drive-by style.

This completes level 1 of the

Vigilante missions. Stay in the car to

receive your cash reward, a new

ob[ective, and bonus time on the

clock to reach the next perp. The

criminals become increasingly difficult

higher levels.

if you exit your vehicle to eliminate

criminals on foot or just to bail out

from a smoking law enforcement

vehicle, you have 60 seconds to

enter another law enforcement vehi-

cle Jo continue the challenge.

to catch and defeat as you reach

AJI -fulun. inrlulD.ni will b* SlflflUi*



Criminals appear as red blips on the

ifiap; single red bfip \f fheyVe all

in one vehicle, multiple red blips if

%Ve In more than one vehicle or if

they exiJ their vehidefs). You must

eliminate oil red blips (threats) in

order to advance to the next level If

pu foil to meet the time objective or if you cancel out of the rrtission (R3),

you will begin from level 1 the next time you participate in the Vigilante

mission.

lips

Multiple Passenger
Drtve-bys

Wing the Vigilante missiorts more

cifficult this time around is the new

feature that allows multiple passen-

gers in vehicles to perform drive-bys,

As you reach higher Vigilante levels,

more criminals pack into vehicle^, which meons more guys hanging out of

the windows shooting at you I To counter this, recruit three gang members

d yeur own before you enter the low enforcement vehicle ond initiote the

challenge. Don't worry, your crew is used to being in a squad cor. Once

you're on the job, your gang will not only open fire on just about anybody

they see, they will also assist with catching criminolsl

Choose Your Vehicle

Wisely

There's even more variety than ever

when choosing a Vigilante vehicle in

Son Andreas. Enforcers are slow, but

sfurdy. The HVP-lOOO (motorcycle)

is test and easy through traffic but

you have the higher probability of bodily in[ury; There are also Barracks

trucks, FBI Ranchers, FBI Trucks, and Rangers! And the ultimate Vigilante

vehicle, the HunterJ Oh yeah.., ifs back!

Try oil the Vigilante vehicles and

find or^e that feels right for you. This

will help you reach the recommend-

ed level requirement that contributes

:o 100% completion of the game. A

Vigiiente mission performed while in

fhe Hunter is called Brown Thunder,

We find these missions most monogeable, so get all gold medals at Pilot

School for your very own (see the Pilot School section of this chapter for

d6tciiJs), AAake sure to try these missions in first-person view for the ultimate

experience!

No Repairs* No
Problem!

The restrictions placed on these hot

vehicles at the Pay ‘n' Sprays con

make the emergency vehicle mis-

sions quite difficult. These vehicles

re |ust too hot to be touched! This

is not as big a problem in Vigilante as it is in Paramedic or Firefighter.

Why? Because you can alwoys create a Wanted Level, which brings an

endless supply of low enforcement vehicles right to you! Controlling the

Wanted Level is difficult, though, since you have o time restriction to

defeat the threat. Use our Security Services maps at the beginning of each

section of the walkthrough to locate nearby Police Bribes and bring your

Wanted Level down.

Sirens

Using the sirens—as annoying as

they may be after a long haul

—

actually do clear some drivers from

your path. If the sound becomes

mentally crippling, turn them on only

when needed. Quickly tap the L3

button to engage and disengage the

P*I*T* Maneuver
Use the PIT. Maneuver learned In

Driving School to push the target

car around, then stop as close to it

QS possible to perform o drive-by.

Shoot the vehicle until it catches fire.

Your next move is to get the heck

out of there!

siren.
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5urprise^ surprise! Two-player in a

GfA game! It doesn't get any better

Ilian this. Obviously to play a 2-

ployer mission you need two players

’ end twQ controllers. These missions

j dort't count toward the 1 00% com-

H pletion of the game, but they will

H kd to hours of gaming goodness.

iv/O'player missions are scattered

^ inroughout the game. Walking into a

?-pbyer symbol makes a text mes-

age appear fn the top- 1 eft corner of

the screen. Then to start a 2-player

game, press ary button on the con-
N

(roller in controller port 2,'

When a 2-ployer mission begins, two characters oppear on-screen. The

controller in the first slot controls CJ, while the other controller handles

2. There are two categories of 2-ployer games: the ones listed in

;

IfiE following section and the 2-Player Run games.

Missions
2-Pi8]ier Bike

Location:
Montgomery Red County

Details

At the start of the mission, player

one starts in the driver's seol of a

motorcycle while pfoyer two is the

passenger. The objective is to

destroy five bikes within 3 minutes.

Toke off into the nearest street and

start shooting motorbikes as they come into view.

Both players hove the ability to tar-

get and shoot. When mulfipfe bikes

appear on-screen, hove each player

select his own target. Remember that

the goal is to destroy the bikes, not

the people on the bikes. If things get

crazy try turning on Invert Look in the

controller options. The Micro-SAAGs will shred the bikes to pieces in no timel

Kissing Bandit

'A/hen both players face each other, a text message indicates that
you're able to kiss. Only one player needs to press the LI button to
make this happen, The couplings can pretty be hilarious; CJ kissing o
priest^ or EivisI Funny stuff.

2-Plaver Rampage

0 Location
Pershing Square, Los Santos

Details

Ihis is a classic GTA Rampage mis-

iion, but this time it’s done with a

partner. Since this is a co-op mis-

ibn, work together to efimt note 15

pedestrians within three minutes.

Itniike the 2-player run-around mis-

sisns, the secor^d ployer can’t choose a character model.

2-Player Gars

Q Location:
China Town, San Fierro

Details

This mission begins with both play-

ers inside a Sentinal. The objective is

to destroy five vehicles within three

minutes. Vehicles are automatically

target locked when they come into

view, so unleash some drive-by ter-

ror with the Micro-SMGs, The toughest part of this mission is avoiding all

of the exploding vehicles and splash damage, so the player who is driving

the vehicle needs to be careful,

2-Player Helicopter

^ Locdtrofi:

Los Payasadus, Desert

Remember that you can only get so

for from the other player’s character,

as the game limits the distance you

be apart. If you're after a cer-

tain target, make sure both charac-

’ers head in the same distance.

'/enture into the street and seek out

some pedestrians using Micro-SMGs. When the pedestrians disappear, return

0 the courtyard to find more. By completing this mission, o "Mission Passed”

-nessage appears and the 2-ployer Skull icon reappears. There's no monetary

award except for any money that is picked up from the lifeless bodies.

Details

Both players start this mission inside a Police Maverick (helicopter).

Although the Maverick isn’t equipped with weaponry, both players have

access to Tec-9s. In addition to shooting, pfayer one must steer the copter.
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Fly along the road and ptck off vehrcles as they come into view. You can’t

move the camera around in 2-player missions, so fly forward after making

an extreme directional change to get the camera to change view,

2-Player Pedestrians

Locationt
The Camel’s Toe, Las Venturas

Details

With player one behind the wheel of

Q Buffalo vehicle, player 2 gets to

ride shotgun, With both players

equipped with Micro-SMGs, to goal

is to kill 15 pedestrions in under

three minutes using only drive-by

shooting.

2 Player Run-Around
There are five 2 -player Run-Around

mission icons scattered about San

Andreos. The icons resemble two red

stickmen standing side-by-side. To

trigger one of these missions, step into

one of the icons and press any button

on the controller in controller port 2.

When a run-around mission begins,

the second player spowns and a

text message appears stating that

the player has free roam of the city,

but the player can’t let the cops

catch him. The second player can

change his character model by tilt-

ing the Left Analog Stick left or right. The choracters available are city

dependant. For example. Cowboys are an option in the country and Elvis

impersonators are available in Las Venturas.

u Grrifriends Run-around

In addition to the five 2-player Run-Around missions, another 2-player

Run-Around icon appears at each of CJ’s girlfriends’ homes (or where

you meet them to take them on a date). These icons only appear once

they agree to go out on o dote and only appear when the girl is

available for o date. If you are dating all of the girlfriends, this adds

six more 2-player Run-Around Icons to the game. Now your buddy

can be your girlfriend!

2-Player Ran-around Ids Santas

Q Locatioit;

Idlewood, Los Sortos

Details

Player 2 has a choice of six different character models, the funniest being

the Cluckin’ Bell employeel This game has no rules, so just have fun without

getting busted. The mission will end if your character dies or gets arrested.

Don't worry about weaponry, as

Knives, Silencers, Tec-9s, M4s, and

Shotguns are provided. Note, howev-

er, that you cannot pick up dropped

weapons but you can do just about

everything else. To perform a dual-

targeting drive-by, both players must

enter the same cor; each player cannot drive a different vehicle.

2-Player Run-arounil Las Venturas

Location:
Royal Casino, Los Venturas

Details

player 2 can choose from six differ-

ent character models, including a

stripper, on girl, and Elvis!

Weapons are plentiful too, with

Knifes, Silencers, Shotguns, Tec-9s,

and M4s. To replenish any lost

health, simply stop ot the small food stands.



2 Player Run-Around

I
2Plap Run-arflund San Fierro

I Q Location;

I KingSj. San Fierro

2-Player Run-around Red Eounty

Location:
Dillimore, Red County

Details

I

Pbyer 2 can choose between six

I characters, including regular pedes-

Irians, a Vagos gong memberj, and a

firefighter, In this Run-Around mis-

ikjn, you have o fire extinguisher,

night vision goggles, and the usual

cffoy of weopons. With free roam of the city, visit the airport and try to

' ;Cd an aircraft that seats at least twol

'

!-Piayer Rnn-aronnd Desert

0 Location;
£J Quebrados, Desert

Detoils

Most of the same character models are available here, along with the

standard 2-player arsenal, Try to hold this small town hostage! The Police

Ranger vehicle is abundant v/hen the heat is on, so hop into one and do

some real damage!

Details

{
Player 2 con choose from six player

j

ncdels, consisting of mainly country

I

folk, a sheriff, and the gimp! With an

arsend of standard weaponry, head

! Oi^firto Verdant Meadows and see

which aircrafts are unlocked there!

Arcade Games
Die Arcade Games category includes upright arcade machine ond console versions of Duality, Go Go Space Monkey, and Let’s Get Ready To Bumble. To

^
ploy an arcade game, approach and face the game and press the Triangle button.

Duality

0 Locations;
Bars, homes, restaurants, 24/7s, and clothing stores

oids; if you do, you’ll lose 10 points. Avoid the small black asteroids; run-

ning through them costs five points. Collect white asteroids by running

through them to earn five points. Each shot fired costs 1 point.

Details

Hiere are four options on Duality’s

irdn menu: Play Quit, Hi-Score

iWfiite) and Hi-Score (Blade). Select

^

F^oyto begin the game, Tilt left and

^ht on the Left Analog Stick to

rotate the ship. Press X to thrust,

‘ Circle to shoot, and Triangle to exit.

The red bar indicates your health status, while the green bar illustrates

your er^ergy meter. It empties while accelerating and firing your weapon,

but slowly regains energy when you stop both of fhese actions.

There ctre big and small asteroids

iliot are either black or white in

dor. The large bfack asteroids are

wth 1 0 points; destroy them to

svoid taking damage. Do not, how-

'

e.'er, destroy the large white aster-

Eo Go Space Monkey

Locations:
Bars, homes, restauranits^ 24 and clothing stores

Details:

The Go Go Space Monkey main

menu has three options: Play, Hi-

Score, and Exit, Use the Left Analog

Stick to move Go Go Space

Monkey in any direction through

space, and press the X button to fire

at the spaceships.

Destroy os many enemies as possi-

ble while avoiding enemy fire. You

begin the game with three "lives;”

after losing them, you can enter

your initials on the Hi-Score screen

if you performed well.
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By destroying or entire string of

enemy spoceships, on “S" icon

materializes. Continue to destroy

strings of enemy ships without get-

ting destroyed to see an '‘M" icon^

ond then finally an “A" icon. Pick up

these power-ups to increase your

firepower. After acquiring the “A” power-up, hold down the X button for a

wide-reoching, automatic tire attack.

Let’s Bet Reail]| To Bumble

Locations!
Bars, homes, restou rants, 24/7s, and clothing stores

HiH HIHWh hi* hn
1

ll-
"

1^-

Sjijlj'r

Details

The main menu has three options: Ploy, Hi-Score and Quit, Jq move the

bumblebee left or right, use the Left Analog Stick. To control its ascent

(boost), hold the X button or release it to descend. To slow down or

descend more quickly, press the Squore button. The goal is to collect

points by running through flowers. While flying around, avoid the thorny

vines or risk a sudden deathl The player must collect oil 1 0 flowers in the

first stage within two minutes.

They Came from Uranus

Locations!
Bars, homes, restaurants, 24/7 s,

Details

They Came From Uranus resembles

the old arcade game '^Tempest.” You

control a ship that circles the outer

edges of the screen and fires inward

toward enemy ships that appear in

the distance (in the center) and work

their way closer while flying in a spi

Press the Circle button to fire at

advancing enemies and press the

Left Analog Stick to move around.

See how long you con last with

your three lives.

and clothing stores

ling pattern.

Li-VEi

ZDC

irt*-

1

LEVEL htJ.L'M

1 SQ’-i

Stores/Businesses
This section of the guide contains information on Barbers, Clothing Stores, Restaurants, and Tottoo Parlors. The most important aspect of this section related

to how these purchases relates to CJ.

CJ first visits the barbers as an

objective in the second mission,

'’Rider:" After this, the other barber

shops open for business. Did you

know that CJ’s hairstyle affects

Ryder's reaction when he catches a

glimpse of his head? Did you know

ihat CJ s hairstyle also affects his Sex Appeal and Respect stats? Think

about this the next time CJ goes on a date.



Ihere various barbers in San Andreas

offer a variety of different cuts. The

following is ci list ot the various hoir-

orgonized by bar'bers w[io offer

’-e sanne cuts. The list also illustrates

tioweach cut raises CJ's Sex Appeal

end Respect percentages.

iOLD REECE'Ss IDLEWOOD, LOS SANTOS
STYLE RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % + COST

bOF 5 15 $50

im & 'StQsli 10 10 $50

(esflr £ Go{itB£ 10 0 $100

(esfir & B&ard ID 10 $50

if[0 15 10 S150

iko i ’Stush 20 5 S200

Afro Gaatee 20 0 S300

Beard 20 5 S550

ffotlop 25 25 S500

Ihfi Curl 5 25 S3S0

(oriirow 30 30 S500

High Fade 20 20 SI50

IflAR&ER SKOPt PLATA DEL SEVILLE, LOS SANTOS
STYLE RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % + COST

imf 5 15 $50

Hcfir 10 0 $200

Hdir 10 0 lim

Green Hair 20 0 $200

[!pld tf^ari 10 20 $10

Bold & 'Slash 15 15 $25

Eirld £ Goalee 15 10 $25

^rj Beard IS 15 $50

Slope 20 It) S200

litifwliawk & Beard 10 0 S250

Ekis Hair 0 0 $1000

IbARBER SALON: MARINA, LOS SANTOS n
THE BARBERS POLES QUEENS, SAN FIERRO
GAY GORDO’S1 BOUFON BOUTIQUE;
RED5ANDS, LAS VENTURAS
STYLI RESPECT % + SEX APPEAl % + COST

[esar 5 15 S50

Efonde Hair 0 15 S50

fink Hair 0 0 S200

Slojide 15 15 S300

Blonde Cortirow 30 30 SS50

High Afro 15 0 $150

Wedge 20 20 $150

O^lQil Cut 25 30-^ $400

Groove Cut 30 30 $500

Alriv/tiGwk 20 ID $200

Blonde Mowliawk 10 15 $250

Pink Mowhawk 0 0 $400

Clothiers

The clothing stores in San Andreas

fall under six corporate names; binco,

Didier Sachs, ProLaps, SubUrbon,

Victim, and Zip. Binco, ProLaps, and

Suburban open during Sweet’s fourth

mission, "Nines & AKs.’' Zip stores

open when San Fierro is unlocked,

while Victim opens when Las Venturas becomes available.

Wetrdrobe Cfosets

Most houses in Son Andreas have a wardrobe closet, which is where CJ

can change clothes. After purchasing new items from a clothing store, CJ’s

old outfit is outomoticolly sent to his wardrobe closet.

Purchasing

Note that items availobEe for purchase appear in blue text on the clothing

menu screen, while previously purchased items appear in green text. These

green items appear in CJ’s wardrobe close! Try on an item ond press the

X button to purchase it for the displayed value.

Clothing Stores & Inventory

There are many stores in San Andreas thot toll under six company names:

bfnco, Didier Sachs, ProLaps, SubUrban, Victinn, and Zip. Binco,

ProLops, ond SubUrbon clothing stores open during Sweet’s fourth mission,

Nines & AKs. Zip stores open when you enter San Fierro, and Victim opens

when you enter Los Venturos, Clothing plays a 4% role in your overall

Respect level and 50%. of overoll Sex Appeal. VVhen entering one of these

fine stores, be on your best behavior. If you shoot or even aim your

weapon at anyone in the store, the place will go nuts and you are forbid-

den to continue shopping there until you leave and return.

The following section includes a comprehensive list of every clothing store

chain and its inventory. This list also illustrates how purchases affect CJ's

Respect and Sex Appeal level.
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BINCO

Torso

RESPECT % + SEX APPEAl % +
* -ss

PRICE

White Took 2 3 $10

Block Tonk 7 3 $10

Green Haody 15 5 S45

White T-Shirt 0 0 sts

LS. T-Shirt 0 0 $10

Sharps T-Shirl 2 0 $30

Greer Shirt 15 3 $40

Checkered Shirt 3 0 S30

Cembot Jacket IQ 0 S30

Eris T-Shirt IS 7 $35

Erls T-Shirt2 s 7 $35

Track Top 5 9 $70

Leqsa . , -

Block Boxers 1 1 SIO

Heart Boxer$ 1 2 $12

Woodland Catno 6 1 $55

Urbon Como 2 1 $55

Groy Pants 0 1 $55

Olive Ports 5 1 S55

Sweat Pants 3 2 $60

Blue Jeans 0 0 $5B

Track Pants 5 5 $70

Beige Pants 1 0 $35

Green Jeons 15 5 $60

Green Track Pants 9 2
,

|40

Shoes

Sandols 0 O

'

$15

Sandals & Seeks 0 0 S20

Flip-Flops 0 0 S15

Cowboy Beets 1 2 $100

Hi-Top Kicks 2 1 $50

Ht-Top Sneaks 3 2 $100

Greer Low-Tops 3 ] sso

Blue loW'Teps 1
1 S50

Block Low-Teps t 1 $50

Chains

Dogtogs 1 0 SIO

Africa Pendant 1 1 SI I

Watches. -

Pink Watch 0 0 $15

Yellow Watch 0 0 $15

Shades

Joke Glosses 0 Q

Joke Wosk 0 0 $20

Eyepotch 0 O $5

Red Rng 1 0 S50

Blue Rag 1 0 $50

Green Rag 2 0 SSO

Black Rag 1 C _i $50

Hats

Red Rag Bock 1 1 S25

Blue Rag Back 1 1 $25

Green Rag Back 3 2 - $25

Black Rag Back 1 1 $25

Red Rag Front t 1 135

Blue Rag Front 1 1 S25

Black Rag Frant 1
1 S35

Green Rag Front 3 1 $25

Watch Cap 2 0 $15

Trucker Hat fl 0 $5

Cowboy Hat 0 h $10

Leopard Cowboy 0 0 $10

SUBURBAN
• ‘ 1

ITEM RESPECT % + SEX APPEAl % + PRICE

Torso

White Heat T 5 0 $35

Eeho Ape T 17 13 $115

Red Eebo T 12 12 $80

Base 5 T 15 12 $B0

Suburban T 15 10 $60

Mercury Hood 15 10 $70

Ease 5 Haod 20 14 $105

Rackstar Hoed 17 15 $120

Vest & T-Shirt Q 0 $30

Green Wirdbreaker 13 5 $30

Black Wirdbreaker 5 .
5 $30

Rock star Sweat 10 10 $60

lens

Gray Shorts a ;o' - $30

Olive Shorts 5 0 $30

Gray Chorglers 2 $5C

Green Chonglers 6 0 S50

Red Chorglers 6 2 S50

Blue Chorglers 2 2 550

Green Shorts 0 5 $30

Red Jeans 0 0 $60

Shoes
^

Black Hi-Tops 2 1 $55

Red Hi-Tops 2 1 $55

Orange Hi-Taps 2 1 S50

White Law-Tops 2 2 $70

Gray Lov/-Tops 2 1 $65

Black Low-Tops 2 2 $65

White Hi-Tops 3 2 S80

Strap Sneakers 3 2 $80

Chains

Silver Cuban 2 2 $2011

LS. Chain 2 0 $50

Watches

Face Watch 1 2 $70

Face Black 2 2 $120

Shades

Red Tint 1 1 $200

Blue Tint 1 1 $220

Hots

Red Cop I

Red Cap (Bpck} ]

Red Cap [Side] 1

Red Cop (Tilt) 1

Red Cop (Up) \

Blue Cap i

Blue Cap (Back) 1

Blje Cop (Side) 1

Blue Cop (Tilt) 1

Blue Cop (Up) 1

Block Skully I

Green Skully 3

0

0

0

0

D

0

0

0

0

D

D

0

$40

S4B

S40

S40

$40

$40

S40

$40

$40

$40

$60

$60



1 PROLAPS
HEM BESPECT % + SEX APPEftl % + PRICE

lOfH)

limmers Jacket 10 5 $150

l!4tDr Jacket 10 5 $200

Driliblers Vest 7 5 $30

S^rnt's Shirt 7 5 $30

%s 1-Shirt 7 5 $53

bLaps T-Shirt 7 10 $53

bLaps Black T 7 10 $50

Bandits fop 7 5 $70

M lop 10 15 5B5

leisure Tap 0 0 S30

Slippers Tap 5 2 S150

Las^bll T 10 5 S80

Track Pants 5 5 $100

Black Track Pants 5 5 $120

Blue Track Pants 5 5 $140

EdII Shorts 5 1 $60

Eoicing Sharts 5 1 $60

Dfihbier Shorts 5 i $50

leisure Pants 0 0 $50

ilmus

Wop Sneaker 5 3 $115

BIflck Hi’Tops 3 2 $70

Eloe Hi-Tops 2 2 S65

Green Hi-Tops 5 2 S60

Bed Sneakers 2 3 $00

Elire Sneakers 2 2 S75

tfhite Sneakers 2 2 $70

White Mid-Tops 4 2 $70

Mk Mid-Tops 4 2 $70

bing Shoes 0 0 $70

iWm

Slop V7atch 0 0 $20

Sninis Chain 1 0 $25

Watches

Pro -Laps White 0 1 $440

Pro-Laps Black
1

^ ^

1

^

$700

Aviflkrs 1 1 $150

5ufl Glasses 2 I SISO

Hals

€reen Cop

Green Cap (Back)

Green Cap (Side)

Green (ap (Tilt)

Green Cap (Up)

Helmet

Hoite^ Mask

Lullface Helmet

1^0 toX Helmet

Hebet

S^O

S40

S40

S40

S40

$80

$40

$150

$100

$100

i:
[

I PRO
1

laps^
1 Pie first in sports w/ear. Tram HARD

ITEM

Tarso

RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % + PRICE

Glue Houdy

Bltfck Huudy

Striped T-Shirt

Gr&wn Shirt

Sky Blue Shirt

Yellow Shirt

Gray Shirt

Piciid Shirt

Cream Logo T

Gray Lop T

Jetin Jacket

Bowling Shirt

Legs ./

5

5

5

5

7

7

7

3

0

0

15

7

5

5

5

10

10

10

10

0

5

S

20

13

$65

$65

$10

$40

$40

S40

S40

S20

S35

$35

$90

$70

Beip Khakis

Olive Khakis

Black Khakis

Glue Khakis

Beige Shorts

Glue Shorts

10

10

8

8

6

6

7

7

8

7

3

Groy Goofs

Red Boats

Brawn Beets

Hiking Boots

5

5

2

4

5

5

4

2

$150

$150

$150

S150

seo

$80

$125

$135

$115

$110

Leaf Chairi

Geld Chain

V/fltches

Zip Blue

Zip Gold

2

2

2

2

2
.O. y ‘

^

V ' r's
.

'I'll-.

2

22

$100

$350

$100

$220

Block Shades

Brown Shodes

Hats

Black Sun Hat

Pfaid Sun Hat

Cap

Cop (Back)

Cop (Side)

Cup Tilted

Cnp Rinr Up

2

2

>-,v - :
-

...

2

2

Sloa

S15D

2

2

1

I

2

2

0

0

0

0

$20

$20

$40

$40

$40

$4D

$40

clothing to get your teeth into
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VICTIM 1

ITEM RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % + PRICE

®!rsc

Hooded Jacket 1/ IS S?5

Gray Jacket 20 25 S162G

Black Jacket 10 20 S300

Biker Jacket 17 15 S320

Chore Coat IS 10 S320

Hawaiian Shirt 7 13 SZOO

Biue Hawaiian 7 13 I3D0

Sports jacket 13 17 $459

Modd Tagg T 5 5 $30

Green Togg 1 S 5 S30

Lot'Dowi T 5
;

5 $200

Loc-Down Vc5t 5 5 $300

Leqs

Leather Parity a SB?S

Leather Chaps 0 0 SBO

Gray Panh 3 10 ,, S&OO

Biack Pants 3 10 laofl

Jean Shorts 9 7 $1000

Shoes

Cowboy Boots 4 5; $500

Biker Boots 3 3 $145

Snake Skin

Chains

SI 000

Silver Chain

Gnid Chain

Wakhes
' •*- ••

• :. L^.;<v.-,;j-.-
•

• .• T. »U' •.’u'-ViV.*,-.’.

• ..It

Gold Gnocchi

Siiver Gnocchi

Shades

Block Shades

Greer Tint

HaH

1

2

2

’ -a.

SISOQ

S3000

S500

%m

Red Eeret

Biack Beret

Black Cap

Black Cap (Back)

Black Cap (Side)

Black Cap (Tiit)

Black Cap (Up)

3;

3

0

0

0

0

0

S900

$900

$40

$40

$40

S40

S40

DIDIER SACHS
um
Torso

RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % + PRICE

Tweed Jacket 25 25 $5500

Red jacket 23 25 $4000

Blue Jacket 22 2S S3000

Yellow Jacket 25 25 saooo

Tuxedo 20 25 $7090

Green Jacket 25 15 $5590

Letterman Top 15 5 $1525

Uos s

Red Pants 9 10 $2000

Bine Pants 9 10 $2500

Yellow Pants 10 10 $400(1

Tv/eed Pants ID 10 $3000

Tjxedo Fonts 9-,' 10 $30D(]

Green Pants 10 6 S15D0

Sfioei

Black Shoe^ 5 5 $2500

Brawn Shoes 4 5 snoo

Spots S 5 $350

Chains

Cross Chain 2 2 S5090
'

Dollar Chain 2 2 S2Q90

Watches

Gold Crowex 3 3 $0000

Siiver Crowex 3 3 $5000

Shades

Black Shades 1 2 $500

Biack Rim 2 2 $S00

Hats

Dark Triiby 3 2 $300

Light Triihy 3 2 $300

Biack Derby 1 2 $500

Red Derby 2 3 $600

Blue Derby 2 2 S600

Veilow Derby 3 2 S709

Green Derby 3 2 5559

Gray Boater 3 2 SBO0

Block Boater 3 2 S70G

[>
1

DIDIERSACHS
FOR THOSE WITH DISCRIMINATING TASTE

Rodeo, Los Santos, San Andreas



Restaiirants

The restaurants in San Andreas open

fcf business during the "Rider” mis-

sion (when Rider robs the Well

Shocked Pizza place). The three

'Klaurant chains, Burger Shot, Well

Stacked Pizza and Guckin^ Bell,

nave stores all over San Andreas,

There are also a number of other “nicer” restauronts that appear on the map

when Q girlfriend wants something to eat Note, however, that is the only

tiineyou can eat at these places and the food does nothing for CJ’s diet.

Eating RequirDmenfs

CJcan eat up to 11 meals within a

six-hour period before he will pukeJ

When this occurs, he will lose all of

Ihefat he gained from eating.

Diet meals, like salads, do not odd

bf to CJ’s Fat stat. If you eat a

mil meal [like a single burger], ]%

bt is added, while a medium sized

meal [like fried chicken with sides)

adds 2% fat to his Fat stat Lostly, o

targe meal (like an entire pizza)

odds 3Vo fat. It takes three trips to o restaurant, eating the fuli load of

targe meals each time, to make CJ attain o 1 00% Fat stat.

s
OBESITY WARNING!

w-
Becoming obese^offacts the-woy-CJ move^dike limiting his ‘sprinting

ability, A]so,ihis.abrlity to jump and scale'walls decreases. ;*’^'**1

aiM

Dieting

Ihere are two ways to lose weight:

'dieting” or engaging in aerobic

mdse. To “diet,” CJ must refrain

‘fom eating for 46 game hours, at

which time he will begin to lose fat

at a rate of 2.5% per hour. After an

additional 26 hours, he will lose Muscle ot a rate of 2,5% per hour. After

his Fat stat has been completely depleted, he will lose health!

Menus

The following is a list of every restaurant and their menus. Each menu item

also has an associated Fat % assigned to it.

MEAl PRICE FAT % +

Euster $2 1

Ooyble D-Ljxe :

* S5:g^
Fuli Ruck SIO 3

Sttlod^euT r SIO

MEAL PRICE

Cluckin’ Little Weal S2

Cljckifi' Biq Meol

• O'

S5 .. .

Clifckiri' Hiigu Meal SIO

Scifld STO

FAT % 4-

1

2

3

We pack more
calories per

square

inch than

anyone Tnthe
world.

Guaranteed to

keep you full.
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MEAl PRICE FAT % +

Mco Kids liheal $? 1

Beef Tower 2

Meet Stack 112 3

Salad Meal $6 0

TattDD Parlors

Tattoo parlors open during the

Ryder mission (there's one next door

to the barber in that mission).

Tattoos, although theyVe expensive,

can raise CJ's Respect and Sex

Appeal levels. The following section

contains a list of all four tattoo par-

lors in San Andreas, what they offer, their costs, and how the tattoos affect

CJ's Respect and Sex Appeal Ifs possible to remove a tattoo, but ft costs

$400 per tattoo!

IDLEWOOD LOS SANTOS TATTOO PARLOR
WILLOWFIELD LOS SANTOS TATTOO PARLOR
HEMLOCK TATTOO: QUEENS SAN FIERRO

TATTOO PARLOR
BODY PART TATTOO PRICE RISPICT % + SEX APPEAL % +

Upper Left Arm Notirm $4D 2 2

Grove $« 2 2

Lower left Arm Gun $50 2 2

Upper Right Arm Africa $90 2 2

Lower Right Arm Cross $70 2 2

Bock Grove St $150 3 3

We St si de $200 3 3

Los Sontos $150 3 3

G;in $450 3 3

Left Chest Goa $50 2 2

Bullet $90 2 1

kight Chest los Santos $30 2 2

Los Sartos $45 2 2

Los Santos $53 2 2

Los Sontos $130 2 2
'

Los Santos $65 2 2

Stomoth Grove $70 2 2

Grove $125 2 2

Grove $100 2 2

Lower Back Anqel $450 3 3

Dogger $350 3. 3 ,

REDSANDS EAST, LAS VENTURAS TATTOO PAR LOB

TATTOO

Spidflr

(ross

Clown

Web

Mary

Card

Crown

Horn obey

O.G.

Dice

Dice

Masks

Cross

PRICE

S72

S36

$60

$120

$2^0

$!S0

$120

$10B

$]oa

$60

$720

S600

RESPECT % + SEX APPEAL % +BODY PART

Upper Left Ann

Lower Left Arm

Upper Right Arm

Lower fiiglit Arm

Bock

Left Chest

Right Chest

Stomach

Lower Bock

Basketball

I

I

I

I

Prerequisite
Available at the beginning of the game.

O Location
Random basketball courts

0 Reward:
Bragging Rights

Find one of the many basketball

courts scattered around San

Andreas thot has a basketball near

the one of the goals. Note that the

appearance of the basketboll is ran-

dom, To play, approach the basket-

boll and press the Triangle button.

Press and hold the X button to shoot

the ball, then release the X button at

the peak of the jump for maximum

accuracy. After shooting thj ball,

walk over the ball to pick it bock

up. Press the Triangle button to quit.



Ihe key to puiting the rock through

tbhoop is holding and releasing

ttie X button for the appropriote

lime. You don't need to face the

l^3sket before shooting^ although it

dOEsnY hurt. CJ automatically faces

the basket when he shoots.

To begin the basketball challenge,

press the R3 button while holding

Ibe boll and moke as many baskets

03 possible before the time expires.

Stand inside the red marker on the

court and shoot the ball. The gome

starts with one minute on the dock

and 15 seconds is added for eoch successful basket. After a shot goes in,

Ihe red marker moves to a new location.

0 Prerequisite
Finish Zero’s mission strand ond enter the red marker in the back of

the store near the closet Zero was hanging from in a previous mission.

0 Location
Inside the back room of Zero’s RC Shop in Garda, San Fierro.

0 Reward
Cash made by destroying Topfun vans.

This challenge is very similar to

Zero's mission, "Supply Lines” but

without the fuel limit. You control an

RC Baron that appears on the

rooftop of Zero's store. The goal is

to destroy as many of Berkley's

Topfun vans as possible within three

minutes,

Berkley’s Topfun vans (red in color)

appear all around o few block

radius of Zero's shop. The vans do

not appear on the radar; you’ll have

to hunt them down instead. The

flight controls are the same as they

were In the '^Supply Lines” mission.

The machine gun fire from the Baron

has decent spread and is capable

of inflicting damage at long-range.

Spray bullets os soon as a red van

appears.

Dancing

Prerequisite
Complete OG Loc’s first mission, "Life's a Beach,"

Location
Try Disca Nightclub in Queens, Red County, There are other loca-

tions in all of the big cities, as you will soon discover.

Details

Dondng is available in many bars and night dubs around Son Andreas,

Enter a bar and wo Ik into the red morker on the dance floor. To quit the

dance before it ends, press and hold the Triangle button until another text

message prompts you to press the X button to quit. During the challenge,

yellow circle appears near the bottom-center of the screen while button

symbols scroll through the circle.

Detdtls

After completing Zero's mission

sfrand, walk into the back room of

Zeros RC shop and enter the red

ir.cfker near the computer desk in

fhe back corner.

When a symbol appears inside the

yellow circle, press the correct but-

ton to gain points. The better your

timing, the better your score. Various

text messages appear to rate your

timing skill. These messages include^

Bad, Acceptable, Good, Perfect,

Great Timing, The Master, and Synchronized!
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After completing the mission, “Doberman/' the task of taking over rival

gang territories for respect and added income con begin. As new territo-

ries come under your control^ more money is added on a daily basis to the

asset ("$”) icon In front of the Johnson Family's gorage. You also gain 6%

respect for each territory under your control, plus an additional 3%

'^Running Respect” increase (see the “Game Basics” chapter for more infor-

mation on this subject). If you lose a territory, the 3% Running Respect is

subtracted.

In the process of taking over territories, you also increase Running Respect

by killing gang members and possibly dealers and cops. However, the

death of one of your own gang members is olmost as bad as losing a ter-

ritory from a Running Respect standpoint.

Taking Over Territory

Each gang has its own color. When looking at the map and rador, these

cofors highlight the area of the city thot they control (see the Gang

Territories mop).

GANG COLORS
GANG COLOR

Balias Purple

Grove Street Fcmiiltei Greer

Los SnntJ' Vargos Vellow

I os kii&CQ i Varrios Cyan

San Fierro Bifa Blue

Triads Red

Da Narg Ttiang Bruwn

Mafia I^B.aU,Gfoy

To take over a territory get some armor, some homies, and a Micro-SMG

or—better yet—an AK-47 or M4[ Enter the rival gang's territory and

unload on the rival gang (do this while on foot). A gang war is provoked

oftsr four rival gang members are killed. At this point, two things occur:

health and armor spawn in the nearby streets and a wave of rival gang

members move in and attack.

There ore three waves of gang attacks to survive; defeat all three to take

over ‘hood. Upon doing so, the area on the mop changes to green to rep-

resent the Families' colors. Soon, Grave Street Family gang members will

start wandering the streets. Recruit some of these homies and take them

into a bordering enemy territory and take it over, too.

Gang Recruits

Although fellow gang members are helpful, don't put too much faith In

them. Use them to draw fire away from CJ, then pick off the enemy [see

the first page of this guide for more details on recruiting and commanding

gang members).

Controlling the Battle

Always look for short walls or other objects to shoot over to provide soir,*

protection for CJ’s body. Long alleywoys are good places to fight, as ther^

are only two directions for the rival gang members to attack. Backyards

re also good, since the enemies must funnel up the driveway or around

the house to fight.

Staying Alive

When shooting, croucli to increase CJ's accuracy and moke him a smaller

target. When fighting a large group, strafe the targeting reticle across the

entire group and shoot each one once or twice to delay their firing.

The first wave of rival gang members usually pack Micro-SMGs, but the

AK-47 usually appears later in the later waves. Don’t forget to pick up

enemy weapons and money and locate health and armor.

Defense

When CJ's hood comes under attack, o red blinking flag appears on the

radar and map, plus the territory under attock flashes red. Additionally, a >

text message appears ond warns of the attack. If you elect not to defend
|

the turf, CJ will lose respect. X



Gambling

0 Gambling Prerequisite
Compl^ie Toreno's “Pilot School" mission to gain entry into Las

Venturas (for casino gombling). Lowrider, Oft Track Betting^ and

Pool can be played in Los Santos

0 Gambling Rewards:
Cash made while gambling,

(details

Itiereore several opportunities to gamble in San Andreas. There is Off

track Betting in Downtown Los Santos and Montgomery and much larger

Msinas in Las Venturas. To increase CJ’s luck in gambling, find as many

Making Bets

There are four betting options: the

Squo re button increases the wager;

the Circle button decreoses the

wager; press the X button to pro-

ceed; and press the Triangle button

to quit. Woger information oppears

in the bottom-left corner of the screen; press and hold the X button to

reoch the desired woger.

Horseshoes os possible.

G increases his Gambling skill each time he gambles in a mini-game. The

higher his Gambling skill, the more he can borrow ogoinst in the casino.

Afld the more he can borrow, the higher the wager he can make when he

is down on his luck.

GAMBLING STATS
GAMBLING SKILL % GAMBLER LEVEL WAGER & BARROWING MAX

IH Gtimbier Level $1,OOQ

Professional $10,000
'

10% Hi-roller $100,000

100% Whole W^- $1,000,000

If you borrow money from the

casino and leave owing the co$e-

no money {money total in the

fed), you will soon receive a

phone call from the casino ownjsr

reminding you that you owe him

money. If you do nofpay it bock

and ore m the area, you receive a

second call where the owner says

he's sending his “associates’' to

pay you a visit. Be on the lookout for the 4-door Vincent- it’s full of

four, heavily armed roughnecks that shoot on sight. Survive the time

limit, and pay the casino back to avoid future confrontations.

^

Blackjack

(0) Lotfltians

The Four Dragons, Caligub's Paloce and Casino in Las Venturas

0 Maximum Wager
$100 to $1,000,000

Details

As CJ^s Gambling skill Increases, he

can move to tables with higher bet-

ting limits. The Blackjack tables in

San Andreas follow standard casino-

rules, Face the blackjack table and

press the Triangle button to ploy.

After making a bet and choosing

"proceed," the dealer's cards

appear at the top of the screen and

yours oppear at the bottom. The

totol wager, the dealer’s score, and

your current card total appear in the

bottom -left corner of the screen,

TTB MdehFne

(0 Location;
Inside Track in Montgomery, Red County

0 Maximum Wager:
$ 10,000

B
LARGE ACAE&

Cflvigiirl

You will most likely witness the first

1TB machine while Downtown in Los

Santos or while taking part in the

Catalina mission, “Against all

Odds." Enter an 1TB facility and

approach one of the machines

along the walls, then press the

Triangle button to play. A list of five horses and their odds, your cash

amount, and the betting options appear on-screen. Select a horse (high-

light it using the D-pad) and press the X button. View the betting amounts

and confirm a bet by pressing the X button.

Soft V 5puni

ShuFFI*

s shmi a 4..
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The race begins after selecting the

PIcfce Bet option. The game then

switches to a screen showing the

horse race. To locate your horse,

match the horse’s color (noted at the

top of the screen) with the color of

the jockey's jersey.

Aiming Mode
Use the Left Analog Stick to aim the

pool stick left ond right to make the

break off the cue ball. Press the X

button to proceed to Shooting

Mode.

Pool

Locations
At any of the many pool tables in most bars in San Andreas.

0 Maximum Wciger*
$1,000 to $100,000 (table dependent)

Shooting Mode
Use the Right Analog Stick to strike

the cue ball by tilting down and

then pushing up. The cue ball hitting

gauge appears in the bottom-right

corner of the screen. The green dot

on the ball indicates the cue’s strike

location. Move the tip of stick on the cue boll {use the Left Analog Stick)

to affect the cue ball’s direction. A row of dots plots the ball’s trajectory

according to the position of the cue.

Score Meter

The score, which appears in the bot-

tom-left corner of the screen, dis-

plays the number of the potted balls

(balls that have been sunk). If a foul

occurs, this scoreboard illustrotes the

foul, or shows that the scratched

ball is in your hand.

Find an establishment that has pool

j

tables and look for a man standing

near them. Approach the man and
I

face him until the text message,

j

"Press Triangle to play pool”

j

appears. You cari even have a sec-

ond player [oin in the fun. To do

this, insert another controller info port 2 ond press the START button on

the second controller. You can also make a wager to ploy ogamst the

computer.

Game Rules

The game rules are along the lines

of standard pool. If you scratch [hit

the white ball into one of the pock-

ets), the computer player [or second

player) places the cue ball on the

table and takes a shot. Scratching

on the 8-ball is allowed also in this game,
I

(
*

I

I'

The Scrotch

A scratch occurs when the cue ball enters a pocket, either directly or after

hitting a ball. When a player scratches, the opponent takes a turn. Ortc«

the scratched cue ball is in hand, you can ploce the cue ball anywhere on

the table to line up the next shot. Use the Left Analog Stick to move the

ball to the desired position, then continue to play as normal.

Loeeitloiis:

Las Venturas Casinos

0 Maximum Wager:
$1,000 to $1,000,000 (machine dependent)

I



Details

Ihe ca$inps have a few different roulette and blackjack tables from which

b choose. As Is the case with Blackjack, a higher Gambling skill translates

Into higher betting limits (Gambling skill is also increased through

Lov/rider mini-gaines and other challenges that involve betting).

Koulette follows the standard cosino rules. Face a Roulette table and press

the Triangle button to play. You can lay the standard types of Roulette

bets by placing chips on various options on the table, including on-the-line

bets. Press the Circle button to start the roulette wheel spinning.

Slots

0 Locations;
Las Venturas Casinos

6 Wager:
$1, $10, $20, Qfid $50

Details X
Enter a cosino and face any of the slot machines, then press the Triangle

button to play. Pull the machine’s lever [by confirming to play slots) and a

graphic of o 3-reeled slot machine appears. All the reels spin and come to

Q stop one after another. The only combination that pays out is three of a

bind and the payout depends upon the type of symbols that match up and

the betting amount on the machine you’re playing.

«XOD

EltJU

Locations
Some bars (like those In Blueberry, Red County] and Las Venturas

Casinos.

0 Wager
$50, $100, $150, $200, and $250

Details

Approach a video poker machine

and press the Triangle button to

play. To bet, use the D^pad to move

between the five wagering options.

You can bet up to $1 00 a hand.

Video Poker follows standard poker

rules. After placing a bet, you can

select Deal and to receive five cards*

Hold onto your best cards (using the

hold button above the cards), then

choose Deal again to get some new

cards. You win according to the

payout scale at the top of the card display. While playing, try to identify

all of the GTAIII ond Vice City charocters on the face cards!

Wtieel of Fortone

(0 Locations
Casinos in Las Venturas.

Q Maximum Wager
$100 to $1,000,000 (table dependant)

Details

Walk up to the table with the large

wheel behind it and press the

Triangle button to play. There are

fifty-four potential slots that the

wheel can stop on. Twenty-three of

them are $1 Spots, 15 are $2 spots,

eight ore S5 spots, four are $1 0 spots, two ore $20 spots, and there is one

‘'star” slot.

Place a bet on the slot that you think the wheel will stop on. After betting,

press the Circle button to proceed, The camera pons to the spinning wheel,

then zooms in to show the slot that it stops on.
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Girlfriends
One of most e>^citing additions to the world of GTA is the girlfriend feature in San Andreas. CJ has the opportunity to dote six different girls—all at

the same time. He’s a reol playal The following section is split up into the stages of dating.

Meeting the Girl

Two of the girls are discovered during normal progression of the story

missions. That leoves four more girls to locate, date, and... well, you know

who! comes next. All these v/omen have floating blue triangle morkers

overhead when you first meet them (except Millie). The following is a list of

the girls and where they are discovered (see our Odd Jobs mop fold-out

for exact meeting and dating locations).

GIRLFRIEND MEETING LOCATIONS
GIRL OCCUPATION LOCATION

Oenise Robinson

Michelle Cannes

Helena Wcrnkstein

Barbaro Schternvoirt

Katie Zban

Millie Perkins

Gang Girl Los Santosi hurnitig apartment

in Borning Desire mission.

Mechanic San Fierro: Inside Driving School

near the water cooler.

USA Nut Blaeberry, Red County: Ammu-Nation

exterior shooting range balcony.

Cup 1 ] Quebrados, Desert: g;

sheriffs parking lot.

Nurse Avispa Country Club, Son Fierro:

practicing foi Chi at the edge of the

golf course,

Caligula’s Croupier Caligula’s Palace, Las VenturoS:

follow her to her borne from ^
- -.v.

Caligula's In the'Key lo Her Heart

mtsston.

Getting the Girl to Notice You

This is where it gets tricky. Each girl likes her mon in a particular state of

physical condition [not particularly in the best possible shape), to have lots

of Sex Appeal, and to look good. Buy some sexy clothes, get o new haircut,

don some tattoos, lose the fat (for most girls), and workout, Most important-

ly get a nice car, Sex Appeal is seriously boosted when you step out of a

nice car [see the Auto Trader section of this guide for vehicles with high sex

appeal). Walk up to the girl to interact with her. If she soys anything besides

a crack on your appearance, answer positively and shell accept a date.

Soon, a Heart icon will appear on the map. This is the location of her house,

where you can pick her up for a date. The following is a list of each of the

girls is looking for in a man.

GIRLFRIENDS’ TASTE
GIRL

Denise Robinson

Michelle Conner

Helena Wankstein

Barbara Scbternvarf

Katie Zban

Millie Perkins

WHAT SHE'S LOOKING FOR

You’ve flot her hooked by rescuing her from the

burning aptirtmenl, hut don’t show up to her bouse

without lots of Sex Appeal.

She likes men with meat on their bones. Spend some

time eating fatty foods. You still need o lot of Sex

Appeal, though. ^ ^ '

She likes on avemge man, like you were when you

sforfed the game {minimal Fat ond 20% Wusde).

You need Sex Appeal, too,

Barbora likes her men big- Do some, eating, but make

yourself look nice, Yoomeed plenty of Sex Appeal.

She likes muscles with lots of Sex Appeal.

Pose as a Gimp and.you've got your frrst dnte.

Don't show up for a 'date without lots""of Sex Appeol

Sm ‘ ^ lS^;cyCor5

it's always a good idea to step

out of a cor with lots of Sex

Appeal before you try to convince

a girl to go out with you. Damage
to vehicles lowers their Sex

Appeal, so drive carefully on the

way to your girlfriend’s house.

waamjM mmmm mihbitmc

Sex Appeal Stats

Sex appeal works similar to Respect The percentages are as follows;

SEX APPEAL STATS
CATEGORY CONTRIBUTION TO SEX APPEAL DETAILS

Clothes 60% Sex appeal Is based on

the clothes, haircuts, and

tattoos you purchase.

Vehicle 40% Determined by the la^t

-

vehicle you drove;

points deducted for

da merge to the vehid^

i



Arran9e o Date

Once a girl agrees to go out with

you, drive to her home or date loca-

tion and step irito the red marker

Egch girl is ovotlable for dates at

different times of the day, ar>d they

^till may refuse to go out with you if

you don’t look o certain way or if

you have low Sex Appeal. Random phone call date request will occur, and

if you continually ignore your girlfriend, she will eventually dump you and

that girl will no longer be available tor dating. The following is a list of

the times that each girl Is available for a date,

GIRLFRIENDS’ DATING AVAILABILITY

mi
Denise Rdbinson

Michelle Cannes

Helena Wankstein

Barbara Sthternvart

Katie Zhan

Millie Perkins

TIME SHE S AVAILABLE

16:00 to 06:00

00:01 !dJ 2:00

03:00 to 12:00 and 14 00 to 02 00 ^
1 6:00 to 06:00 ^ -1^ * m
12:00 to OOiOO (she works the nightshift)

02:00 to 10:00 Ofsd 14 00 to 13-00

You Don't Bring Me Flowers-^
.

Find oil the Flower locations on

our Ur^ique Attractions maps—40

Flowers dot the San Andreas

landscape. Pick some before you

begin your date, then whip out

the Flowers and face your girl-

friend before the date ends. Press

the LI button to surprise her; Use

the LI button to kiss her after-

ward. Both the kiss and the gift

add 1 % each to the Girlfriend Progress stat. Experiment with other

gifts, as well!

The Date

The girlfriend lets you know what she wants to do on the date—and you

better do it, buddyl She will either request dinner, drinks, dancing, or just to

have fun (which usually means drive like a manioc ond max out her Fun

When dimer ts requested, pull up your map ond notice oil the sil-

verware icons on restaurants that only open for dating. Also, morfini gloss-

es appear at establishments that only serve drinks (which some girls like for

diner). Locations for all of these fine establishments are marked on our Qty

Amenities maps. When dancing is requested, one of three donee locations

appear on the map—

K

5ne club in each big city. You cannot pick a bad

dance location; the date will only go badly if you are a bad dancer. For

help with dancing, see the Dancing section of this chapter; the locations of

each city's dance club are also indicated on our Odd Jobs fold-out mop.

On a good date, you earn 5%

Girlfriend Progress. Add Flowers and

a kiss to bump that figure that up two

percentage points. You can kiss and

give gifts os much as you like on a

single date, but they won't help

beyond the first ottempt. Girlfriend

Progress (displayed in percentages)

can be viewed in the "Achievements" option under "Stats" in the Pause Menu.

Be hasty. If you don't get the girl to the club or restaurant quickly enough,

she will get bored and you’ll hove to take her home—or if you fail to max

out her Fun meter on those "fun" type missions.

Drive Carefully

Take good core of your girlfriend If you Intend to keep her around.. If

she takes too much damage because of your careless driving, you wHI

lose her and she will no longer be available for dating.
m

Mod Garages
Details

Want o customized vehicle? No problem. Drop by one of Son Andreas

s

Mod Garages, There are three varieties: Transfenders, Loco Low Co., and

Wheel Arch Angels. Transfenders is actually the biggest company, as it has

0 chain of stores around the state. To locate a Mod Garage, locate the

red Wrench icon on the mop or radar once the garages are opened.

Increased Sex Appeal?

Getting your car modified does not raise its Sex Appeal, See Wang's

Auto Trader for Sex Appeal levels on all vehicles.

Prerequisite
Opens upon completion of Cesar Violpando.

Locution
There are three Transferders locotions, one in each malor city

ITf^mnle Los Santos: Dohertv. Son Fierro; Come-o-Lot Las Venturas).
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Details

TrcinsFenders is a mod gorage that caters to o wide variety of vetiides. They

specialize in servicing up to 65 different vehicle types! Check out the ‘Vehicle”

section of this guide to see v/hfch cars can be serviced at Tronsfenders.

Mod Garages only open their doors

for vehicles that they con service.

Each vehicle Is different and the

parts and prices ore specific to that

vehicle. However, there are certoin

services and ports c>fferect that ore

the same tor eoch vehicle. The fol-

lowing section summarizes the serv-

ices available at Transfenders.

Paint Jobs

These are custom detailed point [obs offered exclusively to particular types of

vehicles. Examples ot o custom point job are flames or murals. Cost: $1 000.

Pay V Spray

Taking a customized painted vehicle into a^Pay 'n’ Spray will wipe out

any customized Paint job. If you want to keep the paint job, stay out

Colors

You can change the color of a vehi-

cle tor a tow price. When "Color” is

selected^ a panel of colors appears

on-screen. Use the Left Analog Stick

or the D-pad to select a color.

Vehicles with stripes or two-tones

have two color options: interior and

exterior. These are vehicles with the option to change the color of the

seats, mostly convertibles.

Vents

This option, which is vehicle specific, enables you to choose hood vents for

a vehicle.

Hood
This option only appears if o vehicle can be fitted with optional Hood

Scoops. These accessories come in vorious sizes: small, medium and large.

Exhausts

It’s possible to change exhaust types on many cars. Each exhaust type, the

offered amount, and pricing is vehicle specific.

Spoilers

Transfenders can install a voriety of rear spoilers to a vehicle. This is a

vehicle specific offer.

Lights

Some vehicles serviced at Transfenders have the Light option. This is where

a different style of heodlomp or fog light can be acquired.

Nitro

Each vehicle that Transfenders con service has the Nitro option. Not every

vehicle is offered the full menu of Nitrous options (2x, 5x, 1 Ox), though.

The more nitrous you choose, the higher the price. The different Nitro

options simply reflect the number of times you can use the nitrous speed

boost before returning for another installment.

Press the Circle button + the X but-

ton to fire up the Nitro when driv-

ing a car with Nitro installed. This

causes blue flames to shoot from

the exhaust The nitro lasts as long

s the blue flames extend from the

exhaust. You can even come to o

compete stop and continue with

the remainder of the nitro injection

by simply accelerating again. There is a cool-down period required

between Nitro doses. Wait for the small blue flames from the previous

injection to disperse completely before uses the next Nitro dose.

aE mmmsmt::

Roof
Certain vehicles have the option of o selection of roofs. This includes

hardtop, soft top, open roof, ond roof scoops.

Wheels
There are eight different wheel types at Transfenders, All vehicles are

offered this option and all of the wheels are the same for each vehicle.

The prices range from $620 to $1 560.

Car Stereo (Bass Boost;

$ 100 )

All vehicles con hove an enhance-

ment to their oudio system. The Bass

Boost customization increases the

low-end sound when the radio is

turned on. This kicker costs $100,

Hydraulics ($1500)
All vehicles hove the hydraulics system installation option. The price is

$1 500. Note that when hydraulics are installed, you lose the ability to

manipulate the camera with the Right Analog Stick os this now becomes

the control that manipulates the car’s hydraulics system,

loco low Go.

Prerequisite
Open upon completion of "Cesar Violpando" mission

O Location
Theres only one location and it’s in Cesar’s neighborhood in

Willowfield, Los Santos

Loco Low Co, is a small mod

garage in Cesar’s neighborhood

that opens for business after com-

pleting fhe mission, "Cesar

Violpando,” This shop only caters to

Lowriders, so the garage will only

open its door for a lowrider vehicle.

The following are the cars that Loco

Low Co. accommodates: Blade, Broadway, Remington, Savanna,

Slarrvan, Voodoo, ond the Tornado.

Loco Low Coe Services

The lowrider mod shop offers a host of customizations. However, fhe

garage only offers certain services for each type of lowrider. The following

is a table of all the services and parts that Loco Low Co, offers:



loco low CO. SERVICE MENU
SERVICE/PART PRICE AVAILABILITY

Paiol Jobs

pDiitl Job 1 $5DD Sovanrtci, Remingtun, Slamven

P{]int Job 2 S5DD Sevpnaa, Slamven

Paint Job 3 $5M Slnmvan

t{)hr$

filler 1 1150 All lowriders

bbr 1 (interior) $150 Snvonno, Broadway, Tornado

Soof

'/inyl H{]r[llofr 53340 Eiode

[onv^rtrbie Roof $3J50 Blode

Hardtop $3380 Savanna

^dtlop $3290 Savanna

ftiiof 1 $3000 Broadway

Ml. $7000 Broadway

Front Cum ner -

Ciiromsr Bumper $1000 10 $2200* All lowriders, except Voodoo

Slamn^in Bumper $900 to $7160* i. Ail lowriders, except Voodoo

M Brrmper
\

Blciie Reor Bumper 52150 Blade

Chrfimer Bumper $500 to $2130’ All lowriders, except Voodoo

Slanin Bumper S500 to $2095* All lowriders, except Voodoo and Blade

Eshousts

Clirciiner 5500 to 53340* Ail lowriders, except Voodoo

SJammin' 5500 to S3250* All lowriders, except Voodoo

Iloco low CO. SERVICE MENU, CONT*
SERVICE/PART PRICE AVAILABILITY

iide Skirts

Itfiiig $800 Tornado

Chrome Strips $780 to $1030* Blade, Savanna, Broadway

Chrome Arches (Ficme) S7B0 Remington

ClirDime Arches (Cover) $780 Remington

Cbrome Trim S780 Sltimvan

Wheelcovers S940 Siamvan

Other

Twin Seats $940 to $990* Blade, Savanna

Double Seats $660 to $900* Blade, Savanna

Chrome Grill (Skull) $940 Remington

Chrome Burs $860 Remington

dirome Lights $1120 Remington

Croat Gullbors 1 52130 Slomvan

FrM Bui [bars 2 $2050 SIam van

Roar Boilbars 1 $1610 Slomvan

Rear Bullbtirs 2 $1540 SIttmvart

Wlieels
- '-J

Classic $1620
"

Ail lowriders excepi Voodoo

Dollar $1560 All lowriders except Voodoo

Twist 51200 All lowriders

Wires $1560 All lowriders

Irene e $1350 All lowriders except Voodoo

Cutler $1030 All lowriders except Voodoo

Rim shine $980 AIMowriders except Voodoo

Virtual $620 All lowriders

Access $1140 Alt lowriders

(or Stereo

Bflss Boost 5100 Ail lowriders

Hydrculks J1500 All lowriders

flitrems

2 Nitrous $200 All lowriders

Nitrous $500 All lowriders

lOx Nitrous $1000 All lowriders

The Hydraulics offered ot Loco

low Co. are no different than the

Hydra jlics that come as standard

equipment on some fawrlders.

Therefore, donT waste any money
on a Hydraulic system if your

bwrider already has them.

Prerequisite
Open upon completing "Zeroing In'^ mission.

O Locatfort;

There's only one location and ifs in Ocean Flats, Son Fierro.

Details

Wheel Arch Angles in Ocean Flats is a street racing mod garage that only

caters to vehicles that cani be converted to street racers. Their two major

brands are Alien and the lesser expensive X-Flow products. The vehicles

that can be serviced at Wheel Arch AngeJs ore: Ele^y* Flash, Jester^

Stratum, Sultan, and let’s not forget Uranus.

Use th& reft tiridl«g

stick or end to

select «art up^rotfe.

Buy Item
& Bock

T3figrfi6e>

Upgrades

Pointje^b 1

cast

S1000
si 1

r-j

Mi!

nu’^

.
. . - '

. * ; > . ! . ; .

y* Vr*
,

^ t'i V .* •

'M.



ODD JOBS • Pastimes

WHEEL ARCH ANGELS SERVICE MENU
SERVICE/PART

Paiit Job^

?m\ Job 1

Pciirit Job 2

Paint Job 3

Colors

Color 1

Ejtboush

Ali^n Exbnust

X-Flow Exhnost

Front Bompor

Alien Front Sumper

X-Flow Front Bymper

Heor Bumper

Alien Rear Bumper

X-Flow Rear Bumper

Roof

Alien Roof Vent

X-FInw Roof Vent

Spoilers

Alien Spoiler

X-Flow Spoiler

Side Skirls

PRICE AVAILABILITY

$500

$500

$500

AH street rocors

Jester Uranus, Sfralum, Sullon

Jester Uronus^ Stratum^ Su Item

$150 All street racers

S710tcs SB50*

$510 to $750''

Jester

Jester

$930 to $1090*

$S40 to $950*

All street roters

All street rocers

$950 to $1200^

S510toS950*

All street rocers

All street racers

$150 to $250*

$100 to $200*

All street racers

All street racers

$5M to $510*

$4S0 to $620*

All street rocets

All street rocers

Alien Side Skirts $450 to $670* All street racers

X'Flow Side Skirts S350 to $530* All street rucers

Wheels

Cutter $1030 All street racers

RimsFiin^ S980 All street racers

Mego $1030 All street racers

Gr&ve $1230 All street racers

Switch $900 All street racers

Shadow $1100 All street racers

Classic $1520 All street racers

Dollar $1550 All streel racers

Import $820 All street racers

Atomic $770 AH street racers

Car Stereo

Boss Boost $100 All street racers

Hydroulics $1500 All street raters

Nitrous

Zx Nitrous $200 Ail street racers

5x Nitrous $500 All street racers

lOx Nitrous SI 000 All street racers

The hot customizations from Wheel Arch Angels are dazzling. You can

turn the conservative Stratum into a flashy street racer that will be the envy

of all soccer moms 1 Check out these cool customizations [see pictures).

Jester Flash

Sultan Elegy

Triathlon Races
There are two “Beat The CockJ"

triathlon races in Los Santos, The

reason this mission has such a pecu-

liar name is because one of the

toughest competitors is dressed in a

Cluckin' Bell Chicken uniform. You

may have seen an advertisement far

the event in the Gym— did you? One event takes place on the Santa

Maria Beach near the light house and the other is on the small beach near

the dock in Fisher’s Lagoon (just southwest of Palomino Creek). Step iato

the r'ed markers that only appear on theses beaches on Saturdays and

Sundays, You should only take these challenges once you have a gaod

amount of Stamina and a high Cycling Skill,

Santa Maria Beacli: Beat The Cock!

Prerequisite
Only available on Saturdays and Sundays,

Location
Santa Maria Beach

Reward
$10000

Details

Enter the red marker on the shore-

line of Santa Maria Beach, just east

of the lighthouse, to take part in a

Triathlon Race, The race Is against

eight other competitors and CJ's

position Is illustrated on the race

monitor in the bottom-right corner of the screen.



Swimming

Enter the water and swim to the first red marker. Tap repeatedly on the X

biftton to swim as fast as possible through the ocean markers. If CJ wears

out, ]ust hold the X button for a steady stroke thafs keeps him moving

faster than rot holding the X button. The checkpoints appear as red blips

on the radar; and each red marker has on internal arrow pointing in the

direction of the next checkpoint.

Bikmg

After clearing the last water morker^

you have 25 seconds tc> get on a

bike [if nob you’re disqualified], Run

up the beach and hop onfo fhe

Mountain Bike with the blue marker

over it. Use the radar while racing

yp the rood through the checkpoints,

Ihe bike portion of the race goes

through Back O’ Beyond, then off-

road through Flint County and into

Whetstone and Angel Pine, at which

point the race returns to paved roads.

You’ll pass under Mount Chiliad

fhrough the rood tunnel and pedal all

the way into Missionary HilJ, $an Fierro.

Just inside Son Fierro, ditch the bike

before the timer counts down from

25. The next checkpoint up the road

lo the right will not become active

until you ditch the bike.

Foot Race

The last portion is a foot race. Run up the road past the Avispa Country

Club, then follow the red markers along the winding road of Missionary

Hill. The last marker is at the top of the hill under o tower next to the

power plant. First prize is $100001

fisher’s Lagoon; Beat The Cook!

Prerequisite;
Only available on Saturdays and Sundays
Location;
Fisher's Lagoon near Palomino Creek

^ Reword:
$ 10,000

Details

Enter the red marker on Fisher’s

Lagoon beoch that appears east of

fhe dock. There are 8 other competi-

tors including a chicken-man. This

race is very similar to the one in

Santa Maria beach only it’s much,

much longer and tougher.

Swim through the 9 water check-

points and get on the near

Mulholiand. The competition is in

really good shape, so you don’t

hove much time to fall off your bike

more than a couple times (depending

on your Stamina) during the bike

course. The bike course is extremely

long [approximately 13 minutes).

The course takes you through Hilltop Farm, Blueberry, past Easter Bay

Airport, into San Fierro, through Doherty, Downtown, Calton Heights,

across the Gant Bridge, through Tierro Robada, through the desert across

the Sherman Bridge, through Bone County, and into Las Venturas.

You cruise the highways of Las Venturas and make your woy to Redsands

East where you hove to lose the bike just past the Burger Shot. With what-

ever energy you hove left, run south along The Strip ond pass through the

final checkpoint near The Four Dragons Casino, If you need to see who’s

behind you, press the R3 button to look behind. Good fuck and get in

shape for this one!
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The stark desert region of San Andreas is beaulitui, buf also forbidding and mysterious. Part of the mystery tor CJ is the

0/ onmorfced land in fhe heorf of the region, ft seems that only The Truth, true to his name, can shed light on the shadowysecrets buned ffter© in those dunesi
^ inooowy

RESTAURANTS
^ Cluchm’ B^fl Aided MdJvada A2

@ Clickin’ Bell OcfaDe Springs A4

POINTS DF INTEREST
^ 2il7 . , .Fort Carson

. . B3

^ Ammu-Nation
. . ,EI Quebrados _ . . .A2

^ Ammu NoHon . . .Octane Springs
. ,A4

Q Hospital
. , ,B3

Q Hospitol
. . .El Quebrados , , . ,A2

Q Police Station , , , ,

.

.

,

.Fort Carson ,,B3

Q Police Station . . .El Quebrados ,,A2

^ Bars/Strips

Q Safehouses

1^1

Unique Attractions
UNIQUE STUNT JUMPS

Las Payasfldfls * H^ad eus-t over the lorp-covered dirt pile and jump over the

massive thicken. * A3

Las Payisadas • Hit the steps to the overlook while going sojih;

must sitcessfjlly land this one. • A3
Verdant Meadows • Speed up the westernmost plnre's wing going northeast.

This slioold enable you to clear the picijie to the nortbecist. • A4
Area Del Peste * Head west along the wooden path and over the canyon river.

A motorcycle is the best option hero. * A3
Valle Ocultado * Hit the romp ogamst the wall of this shetek. The jump is a

success even it you land in tho water; find the nearby beach to exit from
the water, A3

1

2.

3.

I

5.

©

OYSTERS
1,

2 .

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

e.

9.

Gant Bridge * Between the Gant Bridges Northern most support cmd a cliff. • A1
Tierra Robada • Eost of the Bayside lighthouse by o rocky outcrop, * A2
Tierra Robaefa • Hidden from view hy a small roadside waJL North of the

San Fierro Docks, • B2

Valle Ocultado • End of o jetty ert this lakeside house. • A3
Tierra Robada • Under wooden bridge to the Northwest of the

Sherman dam, * A3
Sherman Dam • Under the west control lower of the Dam. • A3
Tierra Robada • Under the melaf bridge jusl South of Las Borrancos. * B3
Tierro Robada • Small tributary leading into San Fierro Bay, West of

Toreno’s House, • C3
Tierra Robada • Under the wafer in this boot shed at Toreno's House. • C3

5.

A,

7.

a.

9.

10 .

Security Services
WEAPUNS
1. Grenades * Bayside • Alleyway entrcrnce between shops. * AT
2. Mystery Weapon • Bayside * AT
3. Deserf Eagle * Bayside Marina *

In walled bockyord corner of posh bouse. • AT
1 Katana * El Quehrados * Behind a building amongst mobile homes near the

nortliernmosf road. • A2
IVIP5 Ing • El Quebrados • Eebind a building, * A.2

Heat Seeking RPG • Alcfea ftlalvodo * Tierra Robada borderline; behind the largest ruins

structure (10 rounds}. • A2
Chrome Gun (Shofgun) * Valle Ocultado • On the lodge’s pier. • A3
Fire Extinguisher * Vcrlle Ocultado • Beside the pumpless gas station, * A3
AK47 * Tierra Robada * Necrr front door of cantper in small trailer park. • A3
Brass Knuckles • Las Payasdas • Behind small baildrng or the corner. * A3

IL Parachute • A3
12. Knife • £1 Castillo Del Diablo * Between pens at the snake farm. * A4
13. micro llii • Verdant Meadows • Inside furthest west fuselage [end af runway) from

main airfield buildings. • A4
M, ilA4 - Area h9 * Behind southwest guard tower inside Area compounef. • A4
15. minigun * Area 69 * B4

16. Parachute • B3

1 7. Desert Eagle • LIP Probe Inn • Behind the middle solar paneJ in the trailer park, • B4
18. Colt 45 (9mm) * Tierra Robada • Under west railroad bridge support (hidden from the

road view), • B3

] 9, MolotaA • fori Carson • Behind the liquor store. * C3
20. Chrome Gun • C4

21. Shovel* Hunter Quarry * In front of the packing crate in the mud pile, • C4
22. Cfiamsaw • Hunter Quarry • On first tier of rock crusher machine behind cylinder, • C4
23. Parachute * Gont Bridge * On top of the highest bridge support. • B1

RORY ARMOR
• Bayside * On beach, * AT
• Las Payasdas * Between huts at the USJ, * A4
• Valle Ocultado • On roof behind the Pecker's Feed and Seed sign. • A3
• Verdant meadow • In on aeroplane fuselage. • A4
• Area 69 * Top of a guard tower. • B4

PAY/N’ SPRAY
• El Quebrados • A2
* Forf Carson • B3

{5 of 4a)FinWERS
• Los Brujos • In front of bendsteme. • A3
• Sherman Dam • In front of monument. • B3
• Tierra Robada • Next to Gas Station toilets. • A2
• Tierra Robqdd • Back of bungalow, * A2
• Bayside • In front garden. * AT
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® Mystery ranch

DESERT • Toreno

Having hod his Crack Syndicate brought to an untimely end, Mike Toreno has done some research on the guy that

did the damage. Now he's convinced that CJ might be just the man to do some heovy lifting for him, and he's found

a compelling way to buy CJ’s skills—using CIA connections to get CJ's brother Sweet out of joiL But first Toreno has

to tweok CJ's interest—and make sure he's worthy.

rOREMO mission 1

New Vehicle Introduced:
Monster Truck

^ Cash Gained:
Up to S5000 (depends on time)

Drive up fo Trerra Rotado Coanfy; foWowmg tfie icon fo the sprawling ronch Jhou£e« When yov step info fbe red marker, q

coup/e of mechanics wo/k oat fo work on o mohsfer track. A voice over a foudspeoker welcomes CJ, challenging him fo a

driving test see what yoa^re mode of.”

Keep an eye out for ravines,

arroyos, and gullies along the

route. If you turn the truck over,

chances are It will catch fir©
.

and explode.

«r»i

For tough off-road driving

and sharper cornering,
^ hold

down thd R1 button to activate

4-wheel steering*’

A worker brings out another monster truck and explains the challenget

A timed drive over a course marked

by map coordinates. These coordi-

nates, of course, appear as the

familiar red column checkpoints.

Lose the truck and you faiL You

must finish the course of 35 check-

points within a time limit of 6^50.

Drive the Course

Get in the monster truck cmd drive

to the first checkpoint, just ahead on

the rood. Note that each new

checkpoint appears as the red blip

on your radar. Succeeding check-

points often appear well off the

road, sometimes in rugged terrain,

mM
•vjSa^

-fei’
- Go" fl-by-4



ft*!

When you finally t&ach the 35^^ checkpoint in under 6:50, you get ranked. The best time on the list is a smokin’

J:45i YouVe t-pid the boss will be in touch. We recommend you turn right and use the nearby Save Game disc to

sove your progress. CJ then gets another phone call from Mystery Man, who promises to explain everything. Go

I TOund to the front of the ranch house and step into the red morker to trigger the next mission.

TORENO mission 2
CJ) Accomplice:

Cesar

0 Cash Gained:
$7000

The mysfertoifs mfroduces himse/f to CJ* Surprise/ tf^s Mtke Toreno* His sfory is wt qtiife

wfjot CJ expected, fhoug/i, Toreno says /le^s working for a governinent agency^ battling

l/irecjfs in Latin America any means necessory." He c/aims firs drug-deaWng is merefy a
means of gaining money and confacfs. He sketches his vision of hell if fiis work foris;

^'Communism in Ohio/ Peop/e shoring/ Hohody buying stuff/ That kind of hui/../' It's hard to

imagine o hfeoker picHire of America*

Toreno says he needs o guy /ike CJ to do ^^fhings I can't get caught doing*” He osks him to

iommandeer a truck being used by a rival agency* it’s a two-man /oh, and Foreno suggests
you use Cesar os o partner*

I
•

• f

Use Bike fo Take
Cesar to the Truck

Hop aboard the PCJ-600. Cesar

climbs on back. The truck (marked

by the red radar blip) i5 on the free-

way in San Fierro just across the

Garver Bridge, heading south to

Foster Valley. Speed north from the ranch to the bridge and race across

toward the awesome cityscape in the distance.

Pull Alongside Truck

When you reach the rig, pull up to

the cab along its left hand side so

Cesar can prepare to [ump across

onto the trailer. When you get close,

hold the bike level and match the

truck’s speed, (Cesar will give you

these directions, tool) As soon as Cesar crouches on the bike, ready to

jump, nudge [ust a bit closer to the truck.



DESERT • Toreno

Make Jump Before

Foster Valley!

If fhe “Foster Valley" freeway exit

sign passes overhead before Cesar

mokes the jump across to the truck,

you foil the mission. If Cesar gets

across to the cob in time, he takes

control and halts the truck. (Its overhead marker turns fro-m red to blue,}

Drive Truck Back
to CJ’s Garage

Get into the truck and drive it to

your garage in Doherty, When you

arrive, save your game, grab a cor,

and head back to Toreno’s ranch

—

the has now changed to a "T”

an your radar.

“T
J_ _L

Interdiction
^ New Vehicle Introducedi

BF 3n[edion

(3 Cash Gained;
$1000

CJ wa/ks m on Toreno, who speaks via radio In some sorf of

bixarre (and amuspng) code* Toreno wanfs o favor, and fe/fs CJ

fhe exact nofure of Sweet^s current incarceratfon—up stote,

D wmg. Ceil 13, w/fh nasty neighbors on either side. CJ aho

learns that Tenpenny and Fulasld were responsi'fale for fhe

death of Officer Pendelburyf who was frying fo expose their

operation* No surprise there.

Toreno^s fovor requires CJ to fake a dune buggy up onto a

desert hflftop ond set off a flare to guide in a hehcopfer. The

chopper carrieSf os Toreno puts if, “some precious cargo thof needs coJ/ecting*”

I

!
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Q Toreito’s rcittch

^ Ghost town (hideout}

Set flare

Package drop

Go to El Castillo del

Diablo (Desert)

Take your BF Injedlon dune buggy

and follow fhe yelfow radar blip

north through Las Barrancas, dear

up to El Quebrados, then east

across the bridge. When you reach

Valle Ocultado, take a right onto the paved rood that veers south and

curves around along the red diffs of El Castillo del Diablo, Next, find the

gap in the cliffs on the right hand side of fhe road where a narro'w dirt

rood runs to the dusty ghost tov/n of Las Brujas,

When you finally arrive, wolk into

the red marker to get an irritated

radio message from Toreno via o

transmitter near an old cabin. He

tells you to choose a vehicle, grab

the provided equipment, and get

uphill to the drop zone to wait for

the package delivery



Get Rockets

and a Vehicle

Pick up the spinning Rocket

Launcher (green blip on your radar)

near the front porch, then select the

Bandito, the Sanches, or the Quod.

Drive west, fofbwing the road out

of town. Trock the new yellow rodor blip up to the red marker atop a

rugged rock arch, the Arco del Oeste.

Use Your Camera

The Arccr^del Oeste can be tricky to find. It’s easy to miss the red
destinatfon marker as you drfve toward it up the rough road—ifs

directly atop the arch. Stop occasionaLiy and swing the camera
view around to look for the distinctive rock formation. Once you
spot the arch, you can easily find your way up.

When you drive into the marker, CJ outomaticofly sets the flare. As the

contraband helicopter approaches, two spy agency copters suddenly

appeor to intercept Toreno orders CJ to shoot them down and protect the

cargo at all costs.

Protect Contraband
Helicopter from Spooks
Face the ottack copters and wield

your Rocket Launcher. The heolth

bor for your contact helicopter

appears onscreen. Fire away at the

red-morked spy helicopters, which

jfort to drop agency spooks to the ground! Don't shoot the choppers when

Ihey're above you; they’ll crash on top of or next to you. Now you face

Qttockers by air and on foot. Stay olertl Two more agency choppers soon

join the fray.

Three in One

If you destroy on agency helicopter before it can drop its squad,
you eliminate the^spooks, too. Plus, you can pick up the assault
weapons/ammo and money they drop!

Siir>g rockets to knock the 'copters

{JLft of the sky before they con

destroy the contraband helicopter.

If spooks drop safely you con hustle

\o nob the AK-47 in one of the

dibpidoted shacks on the rounded

plateau across the arch, Use it to

decimate any enemy ground troops.

Hove a Heart

Don't miss the Health power-up
tucked Inside the shack near the

radio transmitter Nab the

Parachute pack, too*

Track Down the Contraband
When the final agency chopper goes down, your contact helicopter

swoops in and drops something via porochute. Hop onto your vehicle and

follow the green radar blip to find the drop. [You can use the Seasparrow

helicopter floating just offshore, too—if you know how to ffy if, of course.)

To the north of the pickup is a conveniently placed Seo sparrow. The search

leads you across the desert and through on eerie aircraft graveyard in

Verdont Meadows. You find the package lying conveniently next to another

radio transmitter in a rocky ravine just north of the graveyard.

Deliver Contrabcindl

to Hideout

Grab the package to trigger the last

order from Torero: Get the package

back to Las Brujas. Get in your vehi-

cle and follow the yeflow blip on

the map. This leads you back to Las

Brujas, where you picked your ofHroad vehicle. Ride into the red marker in

the gorage to complete fhe mission. The "T"’ icon reappeors on the map.

Follow that back to Torero's ronch house.

WHEN PLANNING A ROAD TRIP. KNOW YOUR ROUTE*
IT HELPS TO PLOT YOUR COURSE ON A MAP.

PRESS STABT, THEN SCROLL OVER TO MAP. TURN THE
LEGEND ON/OFF WITH THE X BUHON. ZOOM JN/OUT

L WITH THE LZ/ftX BUTTONS. MOVE THE TARGET ON THE i

k MAP AMD DROP A NAVIGATIONAL WAYPOINT NEAR A
V YOUR DESTINATION WITH THE O BUTTON. IT WILL /
\ APPEAR ON THE RADAR. TURN OTHER MAP /
\ ELEMENTS (GANG TERRITORY, MISSION/
\ LOCATIONS AND CONTACTS, ETC) OFF BY /V HOLDING THE HI BUTTON. /
X make SURE YOUR CAR IS IN ^X TOP CONDITION! ^
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O New property Gained:
Airstrip

I
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A Airstrip tower

Walk around back and climb the stairs to the second floor office, where

you find a red marker near a TV. Normally, this triggers the training mis-

sions of the Pilot School. But the first time you enter the marker, you get a

cell phone call from Toreno. He explains that he’s set out a series of flight

tests that you can access via the TV in the office.

Now you can go through the front door (ground level) into the living quor-

ters (called "Abandoned AC Tower'X where you con use the save game dbb

Toferio h impressed wifh CJ^s work* He wanfs fo assign some foti^^her m/ssionsj but CJ needs

more flying experience. The governmenf is seWmg some ^^profterfy^* (an abandoned airstrip)

oat in the deserf; Toreno wonfs CJ to £>vy if and start pilot frommg.

Co to Abandoned Airstrip and Buy It

Drive your vehicle to the property icon [a green house) on the map. It's a

long haul. Head east over the bridge and past Fort Carson on your right.

Continue northeast through Octane Springs and then north through the

open desert of Bone County When you reach the airstrip, step intc? the

spinning green house icon and press LI to purchase the property for

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Comp/etifig fhe V'erdanf JWuarfows m/ssion opens

up the Airstrip strand and its first mission

^

learning fo Ffy.

$80,000. If you don't have the cash for this, you should try these

minigames.



Cash Available In Strand
$15,000

OEMBI

STRAND
Now that you own an airstrips you have a base of operations
for pilot training* The first fime you step into the red marker in

rfie airsfrip^s upstairs office^ CJ gets a celt phone ca/f from
Foreno* The boss fnsisfs f/iof CJ feorn bow to f/y> especioif/y' if he
wants his brother free*

s1
*

11 1

PREREQUISITE

This mission is ovoifab/e only after yoo
complete the Verdnnf Meadows mission

in which you purchase the airstrip.

@ New Gomeplay Elements Introduced:
Flyfng planes and helicopters, using o parachute

@ New Vehicles Introduced:
Rustler^ Hunter

Q Respect Gained:
5

Directions

Aher Toreno^s first phone caN^ you con start the pi7ot training. To access the first flight testf just

step into the red morker in front of the TV set. There you con view a demo of each test before
you give if a go* Complete a total of JO tests with Bronze Awords or better to pass the mission*

Complete “Takeoff"

Flight Test

The first flight test in the training

series is^ naturally, learning how to

fake off. Simply follow the onscreen

directions. Press and hofd the X but-

ton to accelerate down the runway.

When the plane's taif rises, pull back on the Left Analog Stick to lift the

nose and take off. Press the R3 button to retract the landing gear.

Use the Left Anolog Stick and the

Accelerator button to fJy through a

series of three red coronas (rings)

iined up directly ahead of you.

ff you compfete the short course

successfully you get g Certificate

Award and gain access to the next

training test^ Lond Plane.

Complete All Nine
Remaining Flight Tests

Proceed through the series of tests,

following the onscreen instructions

as you learn how to land a plane,

circle an airstrip, circle an oirstrip

and land, helicopter takeoff, land a

heiicopter, destroy targets with a helicopter, loop the loop with a biplane,

barrel roll with a biplane, and finally, parachute onto a target. When you

successfully earn certificates for all 1 0 tests, you pass the mission and

become a licensed pilot with full access to all airports.

LAS
PAYASDAS

BRUJAS

O Airstrip towor

VERDANT MEADOV^
AERCRAFT GRAVEYARD

the

story
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ilk

School in Session

For a review of basic flight controls end more tips on flying, see the

Ftighf School section in our Odd Jobs chopter, Remember that you

can return to airstrip's flight School anytime between missions and try

for higher scores in any of the flight tests^ Complete these tests and

you earn enough Flying Skill to get q pilot’s license with which you

can access all airports.

New Contact Point

After you pass Pilot School, a new

airplane icon appears on your

radar. It leads you from the airstrip

office and down the runway to a

red marker in front of the nearest

big hangar That marker is now your

contact point for the remaining mis-

sions in the Airstrip strand. Step into the red marker to trigger the next

mission in the strand.

FLIGHTS LEAVING HOURLY FROM
ALL MAJOR AIRPORTS,

REASONABLE PRICES ANU
PLEPY Of PARACHUTES

pyRCHASE TICKETS OUTSIDE OF
'

FLYING WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH
THE TERMINALS, AND
ENJOY YOUR FLIGHT!

Serving San Andreas and Beyond

Celt Phoite Call: Wooxte

Soon after you pass aii 1 0 flight tests, Woozie calls with a little bus]

nes$ proposition. He invites CJ to come see the setup at the Four

Dragons Casino in Las Venturas. When he hangs up, the yellow Four

Dragons Casino icon appears on the radar. You are free to go there

now if you want, but you still have plenty of desert-based flying fur

ahead of you here at the airstrip.

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Completing the learning to Fly mission and then

receiving the ce/f phone caff from Woozie opens up

the Casmo mission strand in las Ventures (see

Chapter 5: Las VenWras) and its first mission,

fender Kefchvp.

NEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Compfeting teartirng fo Fly opens access

to the Pilot School odd jobs* Come back

between missions to the upstairs office at

the Atrsirip to retry the flight tests and improve

your skills as a pilot and unfock some airpfones that

will spown in the hangars at the airstrip, for more

on this, see the Pilot School section of our Odd
Jobs chapter*

niRSTRIP mission 2
0> Cosh Gained:

$15,000

After you pass all TO flight tests in Learniag to fly, walk into the red marker in front of the

hangar to trigger another surprise ^^greefing^^ from Toreno* (He seems to enjoy that, doesn^f

he?) He gives CJ a new mission* Some of his agency field operatives are in trouble and need
high-tech equipment delivered, pronto* Toreno warns CJ to keep his plane low, under the

radar. Get too high and air defenses will respond*

Fly Low to Angel Pine

Get into the Rustler and take off. Your destination is In Angel Pine, The best way to do this mission is not to follow

Torino's advice. Instead, fly north fo the ocean and stay low over the water until you reach Angel Pine (flying west,

then south). Turn east to hit the drop-off point, then get back over the water and head north until you’re near the

airstrip. No obstacles, no muss, no fuss. You have 1 0 minutes to complete the mission; on onscreen timer starts count-

ing down from 1 0:00 when you climb aboard. A Visibility indicator bar also appears onscreen. The longer you fly

above the rador limit, the more your Visibility bar goes up. If the bar rises fo full, enemy radar locks onto your posh

tion and triggers an air defense response.

DireBlions
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• Harried by Hydras?

If you get a missile-firing JHydra jet on your tail, dive down as lew os

i possible. If you can fly below radar limit for a few seconds, the Hydra

may lose sight of you. Keep cm eye on the radar If you are seen,

because missiles show up on the rodar. If you get shot at, dive os

sharply as possible so they miss you7

Ply Info Corona to

Trlg9er Drop

Look for the big red ring In the sky

above the tiny town and fly through

it. This triggers the equipment drop.

Return to Airfield

Return to your airstrip, now marked by

the yellow blip on the radar Practice

the some radar-evasion techniques

—

stay low, follow waterways and

canyons, dive under bridge spans,

avoid flying over hills and peaks.

Bring Plane to a Stop
Anywhere on the

Landing Strip

Remember your pilot training? Lower

landing gear, Nose down gently onto

the runway with the red marker and

press Squore to brake to a stop.

Cell Phoite Call; Cotolinci

S,^rtly after you exit the airptane, CJ gets a quick phone call from the

a Iways-pleasant Catalina. She don’t love you anymore, fdiofof

How the Visibility Bar Works

^atch for the onscreen message, “Above radar iimitl” When you see

that, the Vtsibility^bor starts to rise. When the bar fills up, you’ve been

deteded which triggers an air defense response (two Hydra jets).

fly low to avoid radar detection

arid listen to Toreno's advice: Use

the canyon for cover! Right after

takeoff, bank slightly left and fly

down the narrow canyon to block

defection by the nearby radar site,

ftien continue on south by southeast,

skimming treetops and rooftops until you approach Angef Pine.

Afraid to fly?

Don't miss out

on the breath taking landscapes

of San Andreas.

Don't wait call now to hear

our special package deals.

Go for the brown.

Call for Reservations
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AIBSmiP mission 3

Stowaway ^ Weapon Obtained:
Remote Explosives

© Cash Goitied:
$20,000

Walk info the red marker next fa ihe hangar at the airsfnp* CJ hears something approaching

and hides as a hage cargo plane lands on the airstrip. Three government trucks drive up and
start loading boxes into the planers cargo liofd* Armed guards oversee this work, CJ assumes
that Toreno is yp fo no good, as usuaL

But then Toreno himself creeps up to the hiding spot. He blames ^^traitors from another depart
ment” for stealing a consignment of land mines which fhe/ pion fo offload in the Middle East,

He says CJ has clearance from ^^tbe Big Guy” to eliminate fhese Your job: Pianf a bomb
in the cargo plane.

0 Airsfri

El CASTILLO
DEL DIA&LO ..

LAS
BRUJAS

VERDANT MEADOW
AIRCRAFT GRAVEYARD

C«.

Drive Bike Up Plane’s

Ramp Before Take-off

Stealth IS out ot the question. So this

situation calls for some creativity.

Your directions ore to ride the near-

by motorbike up the planeY ramp,

plant the bomb inside, and get off

the plane sofely before it explodes. Sounds crazy, doesn’t ft? CJ automati-

cally mounts the bike. Accelerate!

A Plane Approach

Stay wide right as you chase down the cargo plane to avoid the

boxes tumbling out of its cargo hold- Wait to veer toward and up the

hanging ramp until you’re nearly even with it

When the pilot detects your Intrusion, he starts his take-off with the cargo

ramp stili hanging down from the rear of the fuselage. Chase full speed

after the plane, dodging the three guards and the boxes that tumble out of

the plane's corgo hold. When you catch up to the ramp, zoom straight into

the plane.

m Riding Technique

Lean slightly forward on the bike to get that extra bit of speed if

youVe having trouble catching the plane. Using weight-shifting to shift

CJ’s weight forward makes him more aerodynamic, achieving greoter

Once CJ geb aboard, a rolling bar-

rel knocks the motorbike out of the

plane. Then a guard issues a chal-

lenge, and we see CJ armed with a

Satchel Chorgel

Kill Guord and Take
His Parachute

Of course, you don't want to blow up

the plane. You need the armed

guard’s parachute for escape.

Reaching him Is tricky, though. Barrels

roll down the length of the fuselage

every few seconds. Time your run up the fuselage, ducking info side alcoves

when barrels roll, and beating up the pfar'ie’s crew along the way. When ytxi

finally reach the front of the plane, take out the lost few crewmen and nab

the parachute.

Use the Satchel Charge
to Destroy the Plane

Arm yourself with the Satchel

Charge and plant it anywhere on

the plane. Walk to the very end of

the ramp that hangs open at the

back of the plane. Detonote the

satchel and [ump off the ramp into a freefall, equipping your parachute gs

you do so. Enjoy the fall for a while as the plane crashes, then open your

‘chute ond drift down fo earth. Head back fo your airstrip.



Black Project
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Black
AIRSTRIP mission

4

New Vehicle Introduced!
"Jet Pack”

^ New Weapon Introduced:
Thermal Goggles

ti’

1

I

I

Aefurn to the red mark&r oufsfde the airstrip hangar between 20:00 and 6;Q0 far fhh night

mission. Ci finds The Truth meditating atop one of the junked aircraft* He upbraids CJ for doing

Tofeno^s (and thus the government's) dirty work. Then The Truth refers to “o place not even
on the mop^^ ond mentions a train transporting something from a nearby secret reseorch lab.

He drags CJ off in the Mothership to investigate.

EL CASTILLO
DEL OtABLO VERDANT AAEADQW...

AIRCPAR ORAVEYA'tfPML OESTE LAS
SRUiAS

w?.wricif?

. THE SHERMAN DAM '

. REGULAR
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GKEEN
PALW.S

0 Airstrip?^

itoOoen gate

Cottfrol lower - r

Blast doors

Vent

prop off point

m Body Armor

Look for free Body Armor hidden inside one of the junked fuselages at

the aircraft graveyord. Body Armor is also available directly in front

of the user after entering the Restricted Area compound*

The area is heavily guarded, and multiple spotlights sweep the yard. If

you linger In the light too long or shoot out more than two spotlights, you

will be spotted. If this happens, the blast doors get locked down and you

must find an alternate route Into the lab—an air vent. As if all that wasn’t

enough, you have only until 5:30 to gain entry to the labsl

Radar Red

Use your radar to detect approaching guards—the red blips on the

map.

Snipe From the Gote I

The yellow radar blip marks the

control tower’s location on the map,

Move toward the complex and stop

a short distance from the front gate.

Pick off as many guards as you can

with your Sniper Rifle. Use your
|

Thermal Goggles to spot hard to see targets. (They glow red In the gog-

gles.) Shoot out the spotlight just above and to the right of the entry gate.

CSillhr*!

Tim*r

Find a Way Into

Underground Labs

The Truth gives CJ some Thermal

Goggles and drops him off outside

the main gate of Area 69, a top-

secret military installation out In the

desert. Your ultimate goal Is to

snatch a ‘‘Black Project" Item stored in an underground research lab.

However, a massive blost door ot the bottom of a sunken romp blocks

access to the lab. The blast door switch Is In a nearby control tower.

Thr- Mislejt way InPa Hw *pcin iuMrr Ecmpinjt h

lysuiitr.

• -Ail«^,AKW%- .... >M»-.

if Spotted

If a spotlight catches you moving ocross the yard, the complex goes

on "Condition Blue/' a heightened state of alert, and the lights go on .

tracking mode. Duck info shodows for a while until the searchlights

stand down from Condition Blue, if the spotlights find you again

before the alert ends, the base goes Condition Red and a lockdown

disables the control tower,

Snipe From the

Guard Tower

Step Inside the gate, and turn right.

See the guard tower just ahead?

Approach It and ciimb stealthily up

the stairs. Knife or gun down the

guard on the first londing, then con-

tinue up to the top. Whip out your Sniper Rifle and start picking off more

patrolling guards. Again, switch to Thermal Goggles to target the bright

red blips pacing the complex.

the

story



Descend the tov/er; then crouch and

move olong inside the perimeter

fence to the southwest comer. Turn

left and look down the next fence

line; you're now facing east and can

see the control tower. (This might be

o good place to shoof out the light

[ust above you in the southeast corner.] Slink toward the control tower and

climb the stairs up into the control room. Don’t let the lights catch you!

Get Through the

Blast Door

Step into the red marker to see o

cinematic of the blast door opening.

The door stays open onJy a short

tSme, so you must hustle to reach It.

To do so, exit the control tower and

sprint away from the fence around one of the long buildings just north of

the tower. Creep into the center of the complex to the concrete area where

a recessed romp leads down into the ground. Hop down onto the ramp

and hurry through the open blast door.

If Lockdown Occurs/ Find the Vent

If you get spotted and trigger a Condition Red lockdown of the control

tower, head toward the east side of the compound and hustle over to the

southeast corner of the complex, following the yeliow radar blip. Find the

vent grote in a slightly raised rectangular box and shoot it open, then

drop inside. Follow the vent possage to another grate (and a nice Health

power-up), Shoot out the second grate, too, then proceed into the labs.

Find Research Labs

Both entry routes (blast doors or

vent grate) lead into the same entry

hall. This is the infamous Area 69,

a military research facility. The item

you seek sits in a lab at the rear of

the installation. As you enter, the

building goes on Dsfcon Red Alert, so patrol guards will be wary. The

game recommends you use stealth to get past guards and hide in dark

areas if spotted, but straightforward violence works, too. Use either

approach, depending on your personal style.

Go through the yellow-trimmed

door, then move down the corridor

info a large room with cranes on

ceiling tracks. Turn right and climb

the stairs to a platform and nab the

Body Armor. Use the platform to

gun down the guards below.

Proceed through the exit door and

enter the next room, which features

red ducts running along the ceiling.

Fight across to the opposite door-

way, then continue through a side

door into a corridor.

Disable SAM Site

Find the defense control room with a

red morker in front of a big green

rador scope. Wipe out the person-

nel and step into the marker to dis-

able a Surface to Air Missile (SAM)

site outside. {This helps later.)

Backtrack to the room with the red ceiling ducts and head down the stairs

from there.

At the bottoim of4he stairs, you

can drop tKrpugh a hole left by

remov^^flodrgrate and find a

Health power-up and some Body
Armor tucked in a sub-floor pds^

sage. Loot Tor more Body Armor

scattered Iri'bdck rooms, as welL

PrizesFloor

'"V

Watch out for two guards pacing

under g sign that reads Researc/i

Sect/on A. Climb the stairs under

the sign and go around the corner

into the laboratory area with hall-

ways lined with aqua floor lights.

Fitid Keycard

Keep moving and shooting down

attackers until you work your woy

into the central lab. This is vvhere the

'‘Slack Project'’ is being stored. The

door to the launch bay won't open

without a keycard. Fortunately,

there's one nearby. Move through the passage on the left and find the sci-

entist ot work. When you approach, he offers you his keycard. Grab if!



I
Find fhe “Black Pro|eet”

* Walk into the red morker that appears ocross the room to use the keycard in

the security door When you enter the corridor, you trigger a Code Red with a

security personnel being called to the launch boy. Time to fight! Shoot your

way past numerous guards as you move and roll down the stairs.

I

M the very bottom of the shaft, in

the center of the boy^ you see the

Black Project—a gleaming jetpack.

Spook/' Moke it your own. CJ

automoticolly straps it on^ and

guards start pouring into the lob.

fickfv Press X to fire up the jet-

pack and oscend vertically through the overhead blast doors.

Meet The Truth at Drop-
off Point

Jetpock flying can be fun, but not

when o SAM site is slomming rock-

ets into you. (If you didn’t disable

the site inside the facility, you take

some devastating hits before you

get out of range.) Fly northwest, following the yellovv blip toward the Arco

del Oeste. land in the red marker. The Truth congratulotes you, takes the

jetpack, and drives away in the Mothership, leaving you stranded in hell.

Thanks, man.

1 Saitchex

There Is aSdnehsz nearby to help you trek back to the Airstrip*

0 Jetpa«k Controls

Press X,j[o akbhd ^erti^^ fp hover* Move the Left

Andfog Stick litdhe^^d^ you want to travel* Press R2 to strafe

right and L2 to strafe left. You can also fire Uzis while flying—sweetl

Press R2 dhd L2 otihe sdUne time to Hover. This allows the free use of

R1 to aim aha LI to fire*

SaiSMfs.'

Cell Phone Calh The Truth

^^^ajhe Truth colls to offer you a date with destiny. He’s back at the

old airplane graveyard. When CJ hangs up, the airplane icon appears

oiTthe m^Tndicating the red marker at the airstrip hangar,

'r. AIRSTRIP mission 5
Cnonn f*inn O Cosh Goined:

brCBII blDO 320,000

Step jnfo the red marker by fbe hangar fa see The Truth make an amusfri$ entrance via jet-

pack. He then presents hts plan: Land on fhe train^ kilt the guards^ then get in and steal fhe
stuff. *^Whaf stuff you ask. His answer is pure truth: “Sfea/ whofever they least want us

to get.”

Fly Jetpack to

the Train

Fly east to chose the

troin, the green blip on

your radon Make haste

ond you should catch it

somewhere around the

Prickle Pine district of Las Venturas. Guords atop the train open

fire. Hover [press R2 and L2 together) into range and start gun-

ning them down from above,



DESERT * Steal Cars

I

Shoot Crates to Find

Secret Item

Three crates ori the flatbed cars are

marked by green overhead cones. As

you skirmish with the pesky guards, start

shooting at these crates. The first two

shatter apart, revealing nothing. The

third one contains an alien artifact. Land

on the final crate to acquire the artifact.

Take Artifact to The Truth

Time to head hornet Fly back to the

airstrip by following the yellow blip

on the radar, When you orrEve, land

in the red marker on the runway. CJ

presents the [or of green goo to The

Truth.

Asset Acquired

The airstrip property now generates

revenue up to a maximum of

$10,000. Return regularly and walk

through the icon to collect your

earnings. Note also that the Jetpack

is now available for use near the

airstrip control tower, and an enor-

mous hangar is open across the airstrip for soving large aircraft.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 4)

Compfering Oreett Goo gives you one of the four

prerequisites needed to open the Saint fAark^s

Bistro mission later in the ios Venluras c/iapfen

After you complete all of the Back to School driving tests plus the Yay Ka-Boom-Boom mission from the Syndicate

strand, Jethro calls with news that he and Cesar have used their contacts to get a customer 'Wishtist” of cars, but

they have to turn them around fast—that is, unlocid them soon after “acquiring" them. (Hence, the name of this

strand.) A showroom just around the block called Wang Cars hos just come up For sole, and Jethro thinks ft would

make a nice, legit-looking front for their acquisitions.

Start the strand by heading over to Wang Cars (green house icon on the map} just up the street north of CJ's garage

and plunking down S50,000 for the showroom. Wang Cars becomes a car icon on the radar, and the cors you steal

for the garage business now show up in the showroom. The contact point for these missions is your garage property

in Doherty, now marked by a "CV” icon. Head home after making the showroom purchase to start the new strand of

I

missions.

1

STEAI. GARS mission 1

Q Respect Gained:
5

Cash Gamed;
$5000

PREREQUISITES NEEDED!

This mission is available only offer you
complete fiock to School and Yay

fCo-6oom~Boom.

fCeedf rrttem/pfs a poker game to question the direction of the business enterprise/ then Zero
enters* He's constructed a fracking device f/iat con hock info the safellife cellular sysfemp This

new godgef lets you pick up ceil phone signals and plot their location CJ can use it to ^^xero

in'' on a car on your customer wish list* The cor's owner mokes frequent cett phone co/fs* Every
time she pfoces o caih her current location oppeors os a red i>fip on the mop fhaf slowly fades*



-

Zeroing In ^

Oirectiofls

Don^t Let Her Trail Go Cold!

Track your way toward the red blip on

fhe radar. Note fhot the targets signal

blip starts out red, slowly turns yellow,

fades away completely and then

starts the cycle all over again when

she makes a new call Stay dose to

keep her position updated. IF you don’t

away completely you’ve let her car get

reach each new signal before it fades

too far away and you fail the mission.

Clip Her Back End to

Spin Her Out of Control

’^^hen you get close enough to see

the target car, note that it has a red

marker overhead. Note also the

onscreen prompt to use the PLI

technique you learned in the Back

to School driving mission to spin the target car with minimal damage. Just

pull up beside the car on either side ond nudge your front fender into ih

rear fender. You con also [usf ram fhe rear bumper.

Chcise Route

llie chose leads from Doherty north into Kings, veers shorply south'

west to zigzag thrb\Fgh Garcia and Hash bury, and then west Into

the Ocean flats district. From there, it curves north along the coast
through City, Hall tWard the Palllsades and Paradise, and then

doubles back south and east into the Juniper Htfl district.

Next, the target car turns and speeds north from Juniper HiiJ Into

Juniper Hqj low, back west into Paradise, then doubles bock into

Juniper Hollow ond north to Battery Point, Whew!

Sfeal the Car

Once you’ve clipped the car, the scared driver hops out and the marker

overhecFd turns blue. Steal the cor ond follow the yellow radar blip back

to your garage in the Doherty district.

Mod Shop Open for Business!

Once you complete Zeroing In, a street racer mod shop called Wheel
Arch Angels opens for business In the Oceon Flats district. For more
on mod shops, see our Odd Jobs chapter.

AutoT3ahn
GUiality Vehicle Importers

See Your Local Dealer
Los Santos

San Fierro

Us Venturas



DESERT * Steal Cars

Test Drive
SXEAL CARSv'^missioii 2

Q Respect Gained;
5

0 Cash Gained:
$5000

fo/fow the rcon to your garage m Ooherly and wa!k info the red marker* Cesar has found

two more cars on the wishUstr both parked in the showroom of Ofto^s Autos across town. Go
get ^eml

0 CJ’s garage

Q) Otfo^s iyutos

Visit Car Showroom
Follow the yellow radar blip to

Otto's Autos in the northern part of

the Downtown district. On the way

Cesar talks about his growing love

for San Fierro^ and the boys discuss

Kendl’s interest in building a busi-

ness. They also talk about Truth and

his odd views. When you arrive and drive into the red marker^ Cesar

explains that the cars are In the second floor showroom, and leads CJ

upstairs. CJ and Cesar each get into one of the cars.

Sfoy Close to Cesar As
You Return to Gorage
Cesar drives dghf through the sec-

ond-story glass window, with CJ

right behind. Follow Cesar (the blue

blip on your rodar map as he

speeds through San Fierro on a wild

rfde that tests many of your Driving School skills. First, he zigzags back

and forth ocross the path of a streetcar climbing a hilL This stunt ottrods

the attention of the San Fierro police, giving you a two-star Wanted Level!

Trigger a Nifro!

Soon Cesar triggers a nitro burn for

a short burst of acceleration. Follow

suit by pressing the Circle or LI but-

tons at the same time to trigger your

own nitro burn. Afterwards, tail

Cesar down a hill and past some

more pursuing police units. He leads you off-road through a city park to

avoid a roadblock. Cesar knows lots of shortcuts.

Follow Cesar Into

the Alleyway

Next, Cesar veers down a narrow

alleyway that turns into a trap,

Quickly back up! Then follow Cesar

as he races around the block and

zigzags through an obstacle course

of vorious objects.

When you get through that, youVe

finally cleor to drive at your own

pace bock to the garage |ust aheod

in Doherty,



Customs Fast Track

mSKB^

Fast Track O Accomplice:
Cesar

Q Respect Gomedi

0 Cash Gained:
$10,000 (mlrus damage)

CJ and Kendt folk about Sweet and the situation back on Grove Street, Meonw'htfe, Cesar gets
ti Up that a crated vehide mafchmg another cor on their customer's wisklist is being loaded
(into a confamer ship at the docks* Cesor's contact marked the container with a spray can*

Get in Car with Cesar
and Drive to the Docks

Hop in the cor and follow the yel-

low radar blip eastward to the

docks at Easter Basin. On the way

CJ explains how to get a crated cor

off a container ship—with a dock-

side crane. They agree to divide the

tasks, with CJ running the crane and Cesar cracking the container.

Get in the Crane

When you orrive at the base of the

crone, get out of the car and walk

into the red marker Press the

Triangle button to take control of

the crane. CJ discovers that three

containers sit on the deck, but none

of them is marked with paint. Cesar

suggests you try one at a time.

m Crane Controls
.

Press th^X^buttbn to lower the rope and the Square button to raise It.

Push the left Analog Stick in the direction you wont the crane to move.
Press prclfjfo octivote (pickup objects) and deactivate (put down
objects) the ’magnet

Pick Up a Container
with Crane nnd Move
it Ashore

Lower the crane magnet onto a con-

tainer, then raise the container and

move if over the red marker on the

dock. Remember, you can press

Select to change the camera view if necessary Use the shadow to

mine where the container will drop.

deter-

When the shadow is directly on the

red marker, lower the container

carefufly Into the marker. If you drop

it from too great a height, the con-

tainer (and car within) will be

destroyed and youTI fail the mission,

MOTORS
SALE5, SERVICE, PARTS & LEASING

SEEYOUR LOCAL DEAl^R

Los Santos, San Andreas

San Fierro, San Andreas

Las Venturas. San Andreas

Cl
tU::

l<



DESERT • Steal Cars

Cesar says you got the wrong car

Swing the crane back and pick up

another container Keep trying until

you get the correct container (Ifs

always the third one you Ic5wer.)

Cesar drives the car out ot the con-

tainer and waits for CJ. Suddenly^ a

car pulls up and three thugs hop out with guns blazing.

HEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

Comp/etffig fhe Cvsioms^Fast Tracer mission

unlocks the Exporijlmporf odd jobs, Travol

back to the faster Basin in San Fierre between

missions to check fhe board listing cars wanted for
-HI *

exporfjr then find them and deliver them to the big

container ship moored at the, dock. For details on thiSf

see fhe Bxportfimport section of our Odd Jlobs

chopter, Ybo can make big bocks by exporting

vehicleSf so
^ in^n

cosh>

m

Help Cesar!

Cesar's health bar appears

onscreen. Press the Triangle button

to exit the crone ond wipe out the

three thugs before they wipe out

Cesar, Soon a second carload of

thugs pulls up to attack. Eliminate

them, too, then prepore for a final

wave of two attackers who

approach on foot from down the

dock. When they fall, hop in the hot

car and heod west, bock to the

garage In Doherty.

KE#KIS
T'liipi'H’t F)C(Tli’i'sEiip

Wr VO gcjt oxiU'Uy h'Ei^U y<ui ivtinii.

even il (imiF knmv ivEitU U i.s!

S£E YOUR LOCAL DEALEfl

IZ^ItCiBJum Elvd U}s Sunloy San AAdreaE.

3532 Auli? (riv;k FLhitc! S,n Andnu

STEAL CftBS misBlBil 4

Puncture Wnunds Q Respect Gctined;
5

0 Cash Gained:
$5000

Cesar pulls up, ranfing with iunalic anger, He^s foimd another cor on fhe customer's wish/isf and

fried to toil if, but fhe vehicle is too fast and its driver is too crozy; You cannot ram a target car

because the damage would reduce or even negate its value to your customer. 6uf CJ gets a

brilliant idea—mod o car with Stinger traps and use them to puncture fhe target car^s tires.

DireGEDns

i MS '. 'VSUflU ,<.?l n’ijyvv

I
j duDi sDudiia:.’ i’’‘.

' ^^riiLi'j^c 1L p'BHse (.nrfii-^i rii;-v. ,

< fn[TT:af. IbOff.ing ilcjihy r C

I inr: rscei'.iier,

. BFX: Set tJiB sound effedts level in-garne.

FtADIO: Set the r-aciio station EortiiQl in^amE

I

En;'itle p r „ i

i maT(.irjg ^.'Shicle ^ ^ u si
1 DiSabiG for normal r; i r m -Ji _

;
RADIO AUTO-TUfUE: Enable eutomatJC tuning to the preuiousty

' sglacted radio statinn when changing vehigies.

I
RADIO STATIOM: Seleot the K^dio station heard Fn the menu.

T^IBDD TflBOO

Use Modified Car to

Chase Target Car

Hop into the vehicle. You learn that

ifs been modified to drop Stingers

behind it, A Stinger is a spiked trap

designed to puncture tires. When

dropped, it spreads across one

entire lane ot the road. You get a total of three Stingers for the mission.

Drive south toward Foster Valley, tracking fhe target indicated by the red

blip on the rador. The target car works its way south across the bridge into

Whetstone County, then heads toward Angel Pine,

Drop Sfinger to

Puncture Target^s Tires

When you finally reach the target,

follow until you get on a stretch of

road with no turns coming up in the

near distance. Pass the vehicle and

get directly in front of it, then quick-

ly press the Circle button to drop a Stinger. If you time it right, the target

runs over the Stinger and pops its tires.



Puncture Wounds

I

1

I

1

E GARCUL

EASTER BAY AlRPOIfl

•SPA COUNTRY CLI^B

EASTfR SAY
CHEMICALS

MlSShONAftr H^U

N3STQ! /AU3EY
wwcluWv- : rg

^TtlEFASW
CULT LCOJIOH

MOUNT CHILIAD

LEAPV
rtOLLCW

SHAFT C«E€<E

j0‘ CJ’s giarn^e

Tcirgef car starts here

/ Target car route

^ Return Car to the

Garage

Get out Odd run toward the target

car. As you approach it, Cesar calls;

CJ reports his success. Then he auto-

matfcally repairs the tires and takes

Ihe wheel of the car. Drive it back to

your garage in Doherty.

Asset Acquired!

Once you complete the last mission

of the Steal Cars strand, you earn

the deed to the Wang Cars building.

Now money-making property for

you, the business generates revenue

up to a total of $8000. Be sure fo

come back regularly and walk through the icon to pick up the cash.



&
chapter 5

We/come fo Las VertfuraS/ ctfy of efreams. A few iut:ky soc//s /eave town with enough winnings to start a new life* Mosf

feave wifhouf fheir shirts, enriching the w?se guys who run the cosmos—and who never gamhfe.

RESTAURANTS
Burger Shot Spiny Bed

Burger Shot .White Wood s Estate —AS

Burger Shot Old Ventura Strip

POINTS OF INTEREST

Burger Shot Near The Starfish Casino

Cluckin' Bell

® Cluckin' Bell

Cluckin' Bell

Cluckin' Bell

Well Stacked

. .Hear The ErtieraliJ Isle

. .Creek

. . . .Julius Thru Way North

Well Stacked Creek

Well Stacked .Hear Redsonds East

Well Stacked iulliis Thru Way East

. . . . .A6 24/7 ............

.

Near The Emerald Isle AS

.....AS @ 24/7 The Strip/Old Venturas Strip .A6

A6 @ 24/7 Near Roca Escalante A6

A6 @ 24/7 Creek A6

. . . . A5 @1 24/7 . .. .Near Old Ventures Strip A6

A 6 © 24/7 . . . .Hear The Starfish Casino . . . . . -E6

A6 ^ 24/7 . . . .The Strip B6

A6 Ammu-Nation . . .

.

. .

,

.Hear Old Venturas Strip ....... A6

. r + ^B6 Ammu-Nation . . .

.

. . . .Hear Came-A4ol C5

A6 Barbershop Hear Redsands East A6

.....A6 (^t Gym Near The Emerald Isle ........ A5

A6 Hospital Near Las Venturas Airport

. . . . B6 Car JVlodifkation . , . . .Near Coitie-A-Lot C5

Police Station

CIDTHIHG

o binco

o binco

Suburban .

.

Victim

o 2'P

o Zip

.Hear The Emerald Isle , , .

,

.Harry Gold Parkway

...B r Creek -.BBB-----rrr.-.BB-

.Creek

.Near The Emerald Isle ....

Near The Storfish Casino ..

#
A6 w
B5

. . . . ,A6

A6 ®
. . . . .A6

O
B6

ittoo Parlor Near Bedsands East .

rain Station ........ .Linden Station . . . .

.

5® Train Station Sobell Rail Yard

ear Rota Escalante A6

A6

B6

.B6

.AS

[rips

i.

f

Mafia mfereslfe have run fhis town for generofionv hut now Wu Zi Mu and hh Triad gang want a piece of the business. The

four Oragotts Casino poses a serious rhreor to the old corporations^^ {read: moh fomrh'es) of Las Venluros* And you con hef

they won^f fahe if lightly.
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LAS VENTURAS • Maps

0

Security Services
WEAPOHS
1.

2 .

3.

4.

5 .

6 .

7.

a.

9.

10.

11 .

12 .

13 .

AS

A6

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20 .

21 .

22 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2a.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

3E.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

47.

4B.

49.

Golf Club • Yellow Beil Golf Course, on the balcony overlool?ing the golf course.

Shovel • North of Ids Veuturos. • A5

Fire Extmguisher • Spinybed, in litfle gap between Xoomer and tor wash. * A6

Flume Thrower * K.A.C.C Military Fuels, in dork corner behind ond onder overhang of the moin K.A.C.C. building.

Tear Gos (Smoke Grenades) • K.AI.C Military Fuels, on the ground nenr the east fence, • A6

Cane * Prickle Pine • AS

Cane • Julius Thru Way North • AS

Sniper Rifle ‘ Julius Thruwoy North, hidden from road on wedding chapel's rooftop behind steeple. Climb lower roof in hack to reach. * A6

Heat-Seeking RPG • Pilson Intersection * Northeast corner of the top level of the car pork. * AS

Chrome Gurr [Combat Shotgun) * Pilson Intersection, uiiderneolli the overpass. • AS

Rocket Louncher * A6

Parachute * The Emerald Isle, on lop of the tallest semper in Las Venturas, next to a horseshoe (need aircroft). * A6

Rocket Launcher* The Emerald Isle, in a corner on top of the Emerald Isle building above the parking gc^rnge ond near helipad. Drive to top of porking gorage and fake roof

access stairs to reoch. • A6

Cane * The Emerold Isle * A6

Night Stick * Roco Escalante, behind Scan Andreos Police Depcjrfment sign on the corner. • A6

Mlnigun • fioco Escolonte * A6

Molotov * Creek, on mall roof [above Cluckin’ Boll). * A6

Sown Off Shotgun • Whitewood Estates, around bock of a warehouse. * A4

Chainsaw * Whitewood Estates, on scruth side of warehouse entered to destroy chip mochines {try using on chip machines In Casino 3 mission). • BS

Bat • Redsands West AS

Shovel • Redsonds West, in the dugout of the baseholl slodium. * AS

Sawn Off Shotgun Redsands West, beyond wooden fenced'in alley ncross from Xoomer. Behind dumpsfer. * AS

Molotov Cocktail • Harry Gold Parkway, hidden in hushes beside police station; just behind small tree between rocks. • AS

Knife • West of Las Venturas, near Desert. • B4

Micro-SMG * Redsands West, in between wall and dumpster under many power lines. • BS

AK-47 * Redsands West, hidden in the bushes in cm island m the middle on apartment complex parking lot. * BS

(VIPS Ing • B6

Bot * Blackfieid * B5

Silenced Pistol • Blackfieid, in the flowerbed underneath the front entrance wulkway to the Las Venturas Stodium. • BS

Tear Gas (Gas Grenodes) • Las Venturas Airport, between control tower building and yellow and white striped rumps. * B5

Shovel * Pirates in Men's Fonts, hidden in the rocks and hushes just around the corner from n Horseshoe below skull carving. * B6

Katana • Pirates in Men's Pants, on the first level deck of the ship near the hack, * B6

Sniper Rifle • The Ring Muster, on corner of building's rooftop [must hove aircraft to reach). * B6

Cane • Pilgrim * B6

M4 • Pilgrim, behind sloped roof on top of smaller motel building nearest the pool [use stairs to reach low rooftop near center of building). * G6

Katana • Julius Thru Way East, just west of freeway near Pilgrirrr. * B6

Spray Can • Sobeli Roil Yards, ir-botween two of the train yard hangars. • B6

Rucket Launcher* Las Venturas Airport, hidden behind southerrmost terminal, * E5

Sawn Off Shotgun * Eus Venturas Airport • B5

Spaz Shotgun * LVA Freight Depot, in the hushes in the small tlcwerhed island of the parking lot between Kakagawu and Sumo. • CS

AK-47 • The Four Dragons Casino, in a little secluded north side section of the roof of the casino [only accessible by flight). • C5

Katana * The Four Dragons Casino, * C6

Snfper Rifle • The Four Dragons Cnsino. * C6

MP5 Ing * Come-A-Lot, in the lillle nook round the backside of the big castle. * B6

Molotovs * Come-A-lot, on the rooftop corner of o building (accessible by running and jumping from the top of the doorway structure on adjacent rooftop). * B6

Minigun * Rocksliore East, in the scaffolding (Sth level, accessible by climbing). * C6

Grenode * Rackshore East, on warehouse rooftop behind the air duct. Use shipping containers on west side to reach, * C6

Pool Cue • Rockshure East. * C6

Tec-9 * Red County, underneath bridge (horseshoe on other side of support). • C5

%

POLICE BRIBES
• Julius Thru Way East * Underneath the overpuss (near to one of the police

bike pickups). * B6

• The Emerald Isle • Between trees, at about the right height to grub from

doing the jump to the east (down fenced off alleyway, off ramp). * A6
• Royole Casino • Near powerlines, accessible from USJ to south. • B6

• Julius Thru Way South * Jump off the centrni divider. * C6

• The Carnd’s Toe • Underneath big needle-style monument. * B6

• Pirates in Men’s Pants * Grab by jumping off pirate ship's romp in a bike. • BS

• The Four Dragons Casino • In the little fenced-off hit (come off the freeway,

smnsbing through the fences to grab it). • CS

BBBY ARMBR
Rodsonds East* in corner of boko'ny-like area (hove to run round entire inner

secimn of building to reach it). * A6

Caligula's Palace • On top of oddly shaped teniral motel building. • B6

Rockshore • In the corner of the church. • C6

Come-A-Lot* In archway underneath sign. • C6

LVA Freight Depot • In corner next to wooden fence inside courtyard of

building. * C5

Rockshore • In the corner slightly hidden from the road. * B5

Greenglass College • Behind [east of) the dumpsters. • BS

LVA • in the corner of hangar [opposite hangar used in Freefall mission). B5

O ABRENALINE
• K,AX.C Milltdry Fuels * in corner of fence behind packing crates

[will help with Heist 5). • A6
• The Ring Master* In corner of building. * B6

• Pilgrim * Middle of alleyway. * B6

• The High Roller* in corner on roof. * B5

• Last Dime Motel * In corner, slightly hidden in flowers. * B5

PAY ‘N’ SPRAY
* Redsands East * A5

I
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Uniique Attractions

HORSESHOES
]. Prickle Pine * In the porth of this fiojse in los Venturas suburbs. • AS

2. The CpmeP^ Toe • At the fop of the big pyramid. * B6

3. The Emerald Isle • Frog's Pawn Shop. * AS

A. Rora Escalante * Erotic Weddirg Chopel. * A6

5. Yellow Bell Oolf House • Oti the roof of the golf house. • A5

6. Rackshore West • Jji the bock garden of Ibis bouse. CS

?. The Ring Master • On top of the Ring Foster building. * B6

8. Rota Escalante In the middle of the goitar'Shaped swimming pool in the

Rock Hotel * A6

9. Rackshore East ’ Behind o warehouse in Ihis compound. * C6

1 0. Old Venturas “ In roilwoy tunnel. * A6
1 1* Royalo Casino Car Park • On the third floor ef this mufti-story

cur park. * B6

12. Julius Thruway North * Hidden in this small garage enclosure. ' A6

1 3. Redsands East * On top iti this rc5of. • A5

1 4. Near The Emerald Isle * At the top of this toll building. • AS

1 5. Las Venturas Airport * Underneath a staircase in the back of

the airpnrl. * B5

1 6. LVA Freight Depot Hidden in the small gap belween the warehouse

and the wall. * B5

1 7. Redsands East * On the bock balcony of tbe rnatel. ' A6

1 8. The Pirates in Men’s Pants • Slightly hidden from view by

some bushes. * B5

19. Came-A-Lot • Land helicopfer on this wall, • B6

20. The Four Dragons Casino * On the roof of the dark garage beneath

The four Dragons Cosino. • C5

21. Prickle Pine * In this shallow pool around some houses. * A5

22 Gre$nglq$s College • In the front garden of the college. • B5

23, Creek * Hidden behind this mall on the outskirts of town, • A6

24, Starfish Casino • On top of the roof. * B6

25, Las Venturas Airport * On top of the roof. • B5

26 The Camel’s Toe * On top of the pyramid. * B6

27. Pilson Intersection * Use a vehicle to get onto the wall. * AS

28. Las Venturas Airport * Hidden from view hy some bushes and

other abjects. * B5

29. NW Las Venturas * Under the ''Welcomo" sign. * A4

30. Randolph Industrial Estate * Midden below Ibis bridge or the way

out of town. * CS

31. Come-A-Lot • At the top of the Come’O'Lot sign [Jetpack required). * B6

32. Julius Thru Way East • Jetpack required, “ B6

33. Near Come-A-Lot * On the roof of this wedding chapel. • 6

34. Prickle Pine * Stashed behind the gate to one of the tennis courts " A5

35. The Emerald Isle • In this smoll enclosure near the Emerald Isle. • A5

36. Redsands West • On the roof of the Sfeakhouse restaurant. • A5

37. LVA Freight Depot • In this slightly sloped fnctory entrance, • C5

38 Reckshore West * Nod to o bin. * AS

39. Starfish Casino * On a ledge. * B6

40. White Wood Estates • At the back entronce of this warehouse. * A4

41. The Emerald Isle * Hidden inside a smalt garage complex. • A6

42. The Emerald Isle * In the southwest corner outside of the carpark next to

a fenced-in stairway. • A5

43. Come-A-Lot ‘ Slightly hidden from view in the little alcove. * B6

44. Starfish Casino * In the corner of this dark afleywoy, * B6

45. K.A.C,Cp Military Fuels * In a smoll slightly secluded aileywoy. * A6

46. Did Venturas Strip * Inside the
'0''

of HOTEL, • A6

47. Redsands West • On top of some pocking crates. • AS

43. The Visage * Underneath the water full. * B6

49, White Wood Estates “ In the back garden of this bouse on the edge

of town. • B4

50. Blackfield Chapel • On the roof of the sloped chapel. • C5

^ UHIQUE STUNT JUMPS
1. The Emerald Isle * Jump south out of the top level of the Emerold Isle

multi-story garage and land on the roof of the Souvenir Shop. A6

2. The Emerald Isle • Drive up the stoirs to the rooftop of the multi-story

garage and drive to the adjacent roof. Drop down to the south side of

building, then jump the ramp 1o the eost off the ledge. * A6

3. The CamePs Toe * Jump east from the northeast corner stairs of the

Comers Toe casino, ocross the street and parking fot, and land on the Pawn

Shop rooftop beyond the packing let, ' B6

4. The Camel’s Toe * Adjacent to the steps in the previous jump. Jump north

from these steps and land on top of the building directly to the north- * B6

5. Creek * Jump to the west off this ramp and land on the norlbbourd secfioit

of freeway. • A6

6. Redsands West * Jump north from this ranrp and land on a ledge on the

building to the north. • BS

7. Julius Thru Way North * Heading east^ use this wooden rnmp to moke it

over fhe freewciy bridge [use one of Ibe faster bikes). • A6

8. Redsands West • Use the wooden ramp between the storage containers tir

jump north onto the westbound section of freeway, • AS

9. The Emerald hie * Use the ramp to jump east out of multi-story parking

garage. ‘ A6

10. Randolph Industrial Estate • Use rickety ramp to jump north out of the

worehause compound. * C5

1 1 . The Emerald Isle * Speed west through the wooden poles and use the

rnmp {go through the Police Bribe) and jump over the street. * Ai

12. The Emerald Isle * This jump is the serme as jump #2, but this time jump

off the romp on the north side of the building (the lower ledge). * A6

Q OYSTERS
1 . Bone County * Bone County beach. North West of las Venturas. • A4

2. Las Venturas * The Northeost corner of the map. • A6

3. Roca Escalante * Under the diving board of the VRcck pool. * A6

4. The Strip * Under a waterfall at The Visage Casino. * B6

5. The Strip * In front of skull, at the front of the Pirates in

Men's Pouts Casino. • B5

6. Pilgrim * In the pool in front of The Pilgrim Hotel B6

7. The Strip * In the Come A Lot Casino moat. * B6

FLOWERS
• Julius Thru Way East* Crash barrier • B6
• Lps Venturas * Next to Gas Stalion doors. • A6
• Near Come-A-Lat* Outside wedding chapel • C6
• Julius Thru Way East * Wedding Tackle front door, * B6
• The Emerald Isle * In between petrol pumps at Xoomer. • A6
• Royale Casino * In flowerbed. • B6
• Rockshore West* In front garden. • C6

• Prickle Pine • Next to flowerbed. * AS

• Yellow Bell Golf Course * In front of main sign m flowerbed. • AS
• Redsands West • In front gorden between trees and shrubs. • BS
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THb Four Dragons Casino is gorgeovSf hut it^s still a work in progress^ Wooxie^s mob enemies
ore looking to sabofoge bis effor#s* Most of this sfrand^s missions mvofve your deofrngs with
the rival casino owners*

Fender Ketchup © Respect Gciinecl;

10

0 Cash Gained:
$5000

NEW ODD JOBS AVAILABLE!

I fh0 Casino mission strand aka
opens occess fo oil six of the gambling

odd jobs—Vicfeo Pokor, Blackfack^ Pouhtte^

Sfof Mochffies^ ortd fhe WheePof forfune. for

defoi7s on this, Gambling section in

our Odd Mobs thgpfeh

When you first enter The Four Dragons Casino^ veer left to find the red marker outside
Woozie’^s office. Wboxie is agiloted. Tech nicer/ glitches are driving him nuts as he preps for bis

casino^s grand opening. He suspects the Mafia is putting fhe squeeze on him by planting thugs
amongst the local workers* Three mob families^ each with a stake in a rival casino called
Caligula^s Palacef dominate operations in Las Venturas with “some whacked-out lawyer”
running the show*

Woozie doesn^t know which family is behind his current worker froubleSi^ and he refuses to

pay tribute to the Mob in exchange for security* So he offers CJ o shore in The four Dragons in

exchange for help in setting things up* Deal! Suddenly^ Woozie gets word that his boys caught
a thug in the act of smashing deliverfes. The boss wonts him killed^ but Cl has a better idea***
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O Casino entrance

Casino garage

Drive fast!

Yes, CJ has the thug tied to the

front oi a car. The fellow Isn't very

respectful, given his predicoment,

CJ gets behind the 'wheel and a

Scare-O-Meter indicator appears

onscreen.

Your goal is frighten the guy into

squealing about who sent him. As

the game suggests, high speeds and

screeching hand-brake turns are

sure to scare him, os will driving on

the wrong side of the road. It’s also

time for some insane stunts!

Cash Available in Strand:
$70,000

Total Respect
Available in Strand:
160

I



Take Thug Back to Casino

SWAN
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Yes, insane driving is fun and

effective, but don't get too crazy.

Slamming headfirst into obstacles

at high speed can turn your

passenger into “fender ketchup^^—
and trigger mission failure!

Speed up and dov/n The Strip

fight outside The Red Dragon In

thn wmnn rliffirtioni. Hftnd down

to the end and turn back on the wrong side. When the Scare-O-Meter

finally tops out, the thug cracks and admits he’s with the Sindacco

Family* But your mission isn’t over yet.

Don’t take him out onto the Julius Thru Way even though it's great for

good long stretches of high-speed rocing. As soon as you get on the

freeway you acquire a Wonted Level, and you don't need the cops

involved in this one. Bad collisions can kill your passenger and collisions

ore guaranteed once the cops get involved.

Dead Men Don^f Talk

Now you must get the Sindocco soldier back to The Four Dragons Casino

in one piece. This is easy going unless your insane driving triggered a

Wonted Level and cops are swarming. Follow the yellow blip to deliver the

car to the casino garage—the red morker around the left side of The Four

Dragons complex—then go back inside the casino to Woozle's office.

CASINO miss New Vehicle Introduced;
Dumper

Q Respect Gamed:
15

@ Cash Gained:
$7000

CJ wants to hit the Mafia casino in retaliation for the Sfnckicca family ^s attempts to sabotage

The Four Dragons* He^s up for a heist, but he needs explosives. Woozre points out on open cast

mine to the southwest of las Venfuros, an operation no doubt full of explosives. CJ decides to

check ft out, ^

Open for Gambling!

GREENGLASS
COLLEGE COME - LOT

^FORT CARSON
Sf --

HUNTER
QUARRY ;

i-.s. .

^7 Get Big Air

If you have y<wr PHof*s License, the xsirport offers some great strofght'

awctyf ond nice places to grab some "big air.”

^ Casino office © Drop-off point

@ Quarry with dynamite



Go to the Quarry

Jack a car and follow tiie yellow blip

across the map to Hunter Quarry out

in Bone County nearly due west of

your starting point at The Four

Dragons. When you arrive, drive

irito the red marker near the hut.

Get Back Home with

the Dynamite

This IS easier said than done. Now

security teoms block the exit ot the

top of the rock ramp. You’ll have to

find a different way out, The game

gives you a glimpse of a huge con-

veyor belt that carries rock out of the

way, .

.

r

quarry pit. Say that might be one

Get Dynamite Before it

Detonates

You learn the dynamite is rigged to

blow, A Detonation timer appears

onscreen, counting down from 2:30.

FJgrryi Green blips mark the loca-

tions on the radar of four dynamite

crates; each one has a green overhead cone, too. You could run down the

quarry ramps to reach the crates, but why do that when you can just hop

in your vehicle and moke a couple of insane jumps?

Use Dirt Bike and Find

Another Way Out

Find the Sanchez dirt bike; to track

it down, just follow the blue radar

blip. Hop on and speed up the hill

right in front of you. Get as close to

the quarry wall as possible, then

turn around and gun It toward the red checkpoint column! Hit the check-

point ot full throttle and make the leap across onto the conveyor belt.

Brake when you land to avoid overshooting the next checkpoint!

Smash Dynamite Crates

with Dump Truck

The game says you’ll need some-

thing “heavy” to smash those crates,

and your car won't cut it. Well, we

have just the thing for you. Climb

into the Dumper dump truckl Smash

through oil four dynomite crates [marked by green overhead morkers)

including the crate carried by the forklift*

Pick Up the Dynamite!

After you smash each crate, the

dynamite inside is available for the

taking and appears on radar as a

red blip. Hop out of the truck qnd

grob the dynomlte stick—CJ auto-

matically defuses the detonator

—

then hop back in: and continue to the next crate. Be sure to get all four

sticks. Don't miss the one on the moving forklift truck, When you nab the

last stick, the timer disappears.

Drop onto the next conveyor belt

and turn right. Speed up that one

and leap from the end of the belt

onto the rock romp. Wotch out!

A security guard is posted on the

stairs of the next conveyor, ond he

opens fire the moment you land.

Gun him down, then ride up the stairs that lead to the last conveyor.

Take a leisurely ride along the nar-

row belt, steering carefully so you

donT fall. At the next checkpoint,

veer right, landing on a rock

plateau. Spot the next checkpoint

near a chute, then ride along the

precarious ledge to reach it.

Another security guard waits here to be gunned down.

Charge full throttle up the long

chute becouse you must leap across

a hidden gap in your path. After

landing, find the next checkpoint. It

leads up onother chute with an even

bigger gap to jump at its end, so

take a long approach and hit the

chute fast.



You’ve Had Your Chips

You should see a Danger sign on

the ploteou at the far end of the

jump. Speed up the final ramp past

the security guards and their

armored car, then proceed up the

trench through the final checkpoint.

Deliver Dynnmife
to Drop Point

Follow the yellow blip across the

map to the drop point, where one of

Woozie's boys waits with a car.

Drive into the red marker to com-

plete the mission.
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The Four Dragons icon now reoppears on your radar, along with o new

green icon. Ifs hard to see because the location is actually inside The

Four Dragons, so the yellow icon obscures it until you get inside the casino.

Return to The Four Dragons, Inside, follow the yellow Four Dragons icon to

Woozie’s office to continue the Casino mission strand^ or follow the green

*'$” icon to o backroom location within the casino to begin planning for

the Caligula’s Palace heist, (Remember, the red is the gambling area

icon.)

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!

Comp/efjng fjrplosiVe S/fuafloit opens op The Heist

strand and Its first missionf Arrhiiertvrul Espionage^

This adds a new contact point to your radar map, a green

icon located inside The Four Drergons^ cosmo.

NEW ODD fOBS AVAILABLE!

Completing the Explosive Siftiotion mission

opens occess to fhe^Quarry odd jobs* For

defoiVs on this, refer to the Quarry section

of our Odd Jots chapfer.

You’ve Had Your Chips
Q Respect Gained:

20

0 Cash Gained;
$ 10,000

Woozfe discovers that someone been playing counterfeit chips in the casino^ The Sindacco

Famify owns a chlp^maktng plastics factory across town, the obwoas source of these forgeries-

Wooxie wonts fo destroy it, and CJ offers to do the deed.

Drive to Factory on

Outskirts of Town
Follow the yellow blip northwest

to the plastics foctory in the

Whitewood Estates district. Upon

arrival, you learn the mobsters have

guards at the main goods entronce. Drive around to the parking garage

on the north side of the factory.

Try to Enter Factory Unnoticed

Find the main goods entrance, an

open garage door near the crane

and container stacks. Keep your dis-

tance! Two goons sit in a car guard-

ing the entrance.
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O Casino office

o Plasffcs factory

Enter the garage and drive up the

ramps to the top parking levels then

cross to the southwestern edge of

the lot overlooking the factory yard.

Get out and drop down Ento the

yard^ then circle the factory to the

left Sneak past the crane [nabbing

the chainsaw on the wayJ} and

around the corner to the open facto-

•"i-

ry door Now you can enter, and the

unovoidoble firefight begins.

Or lust Fight Your Way Inside!

if you attack a guard or get discovered at any point, the factory is alerted

and you must get inside quickly. Speed your vehicle right into the open

garage door near the crane. Now you must engage rn a brutal battle with

no fewer than 12 armed crewmen. Plenty of boxes are stacked about the

foctory floor; use them for cover!

Destroy Injection Molding Machines

Once you clear out the oreo, turn your attention to the machinesH Shoot all

1 0 of the injection molding mochines (marked by green overhead cones.) b

complete the |ob. Once you reach the casino complex, drive into the red

marker by the garage to complete the mission. A new red marker oppears

just outside the front doors to The Four Dragons cosine.

HBre ogatfij you tort choose between mission strands. Instde The Four

Dragons, veer l^t and step Ento the red marker outside Woozie's

officia t!0 ;Qontinu6 the Casino ml$sion strond. Or veer right following

the green ”$^Tcon to the rsd marker outside the bockroom to proceed

with the Heist mission strand.

bailt this hotel on
Rock n RolP

There^s no casinos here^—its all

abonf the music..Jt^s where
the best roch groups crash

when theyVe in Las Venturas*



Don Peyote

^
W/ten you step mto the red marker outside the front doors to The Four Dragons^ CJ gets a

j phone cal/ from The Truths who wants to (as he puts it} “cas^i ffi some kormo chips/' The Trufh.

^ fooif a UK hand (guess who/) ond fhe»V mcmager on a ‘^'peyofe sofari^' mfo the desert a few
nights agoj but be got separated from the group and ended up in Los Santos^ How he has no

I
idea where the others are^. He teils CJ he took them up Arco def Oeste^r a good place to start

I the search*
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The Four Dragons entrance

Paul and Maccer

Snake Farm

Caligula’s Palace entrance

-'LL.

~^A‘-

fajf^

Find Paul and Maccer

The nranager’s name is Kent Paul^

and the band's lead vocalist is a

goofbalJ nomGd Maccer Vice City

players will renrseniiber these noTnes

welL Grab a four-door cor and

drive west into the desert, following

the blue blip on the map. When you finolly get up the dirt road leading to

CJ finds Paul and Maccer lying in the dirt, just regoining consciousness. The

two are in truly pathetic shape. CJ offers them a ride; Paul knows a guy

named Rosie who runs a casino in Las Venfuros, and asks to go there.

After the scintillating conversation, get in the car. Paul and Maccer auto-

matically follow. They don't know where the rest of the bond is, but Maccer

remembers snakes, lots of snakes. CJ knows of o nearby snoke farm.

the Arco del Oeste, drive into the red marker
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Take Paul and Maccer
to Snake Farm
Follow the yellow blip eost to the

snake farm near El Castillo del

Diablo. Along the way^ moke o

quick stop for Paul, who has some-

thing he wonts to toss. When you

A

arrive^ some local rednecks start raising heii with your boys^ opening fire.

Gun them downt

Meet Rosie and Call Woozie
Paul takes CJ to meet Ken Rosenberg [another familiar name from Vice

City), known as Rosie, who seems overjoyed to see them: "My despair is

complete," Rosie seems afflicted by his position as a mob lowyer, bemoan-

ing the fact that "every Mafia gorilla from Liberty City to Los Santos” is

hassling him. CJ exits and calls Woozie, saying he's figured out a discreet

way to scope Caligula's Palace Casino.

Cell Phone Call: Paul

ortjy after you leave Cotigujo’s

_ lace, .Poul calls“to ask Ci. For

soitie h^p, saytng Rosie's “in a

fgpgfe.” CJ agrees to stop by the

office, A'white icon appears on

the fodar mop to mark the loca-

t«»» _of Rosenberg's office in

Canguia’s Polace.

Get Back to Rosie's

Casino in Las Venturas

Hop back into the car, waiting for

both Paul an.d Maccer to [oin you,

then make your escape, speeding

east toward Las Venturas, Paul says

Rosie's place is called Caligula's

Palace and it's somewhere on the strip. Follow the yetlow blip on the map

all the way to Caligula’s Palace and drive into the red marker.

Intensive Care Q Respect GuTned!
5

0 Cash Gained:
S5000

Proceed to your new contact poiof at Catigufa^s Palace* Enter

the casino^ cross fhe lobby^ and veer left lost before you reoch
fbe gommg tables* Step into fhe red marker by fhe door to the

Managerial Suites to enter the office of Ken Rosenberg/r known
os Rosie fa friends like Kent Paul*

Rosie explafns bis predicoment. He started representing the
Liberfy City crime famiiies and ended up overseeing fheh
combined operations at Ccrbgtifa^s Poloce. But none of tbe fam-
ilies trust each other to run fbe cos/no,, so Rosie has been forced
info the role of ^^neutraf parfy^^^^ nice euphemism for ^^caught in fhe crossfire+^^

How fbe Sindacco family is on the warpath because Johnny Sindacco—tbe very same guy CJ tied to a car and scared back in

fhe Fender Kefcbup mission—is now in a sbock-induced coma of fbe hospitaL Rosie believes the forelli family will fake this

opportunity to whack Jobnny^ if any sucb hit succeeds^ Rosie is a dead man. So CJ offers to befp by moving Jobnny from fbe

bospitah

I

ii:

'

Go to the Hospital

Grab a car and foitow the yellow

blip east to the Los Venturas

Hospital in the airport district.

When you arrive and pull into the

red marker, CJ tries to pick up Mr.

Sindacco. But he learns an ambu-

lance just carted him off! Not gc?od

news. Must hove been a Mafia pickup.
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@ Meat factory
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Find Ambulance
With Johnny Inside

Three red blips appear inside on

your map, indicating ambulances on

the streets of Las Venturas. One of

them carries Johnny Sindacco and,

no doubt, has a mob driver—-his

reaction will give him away if you ram his vehicle. Ram each ambulance,

Unfartunately, If the first one you hit is a real ambulance team, an alert

goes out and the Mafia knows you're on the prowl.

A

Smash Mafia

Ambulance Before

They Escape!

Speed after the next ambulance. If

it’s the one hauling Johnny you get

o message saying so. Pursue itJ

Keep ramming and shooting at the

Mafia-driven ambulance to show them you mean business.

Get in Ambulance
Before Mafia Backup
Arrives

When you finally chase the Mafia

driver and his accomplice out of the

ambulance, fight them quickly or [ust

hop into their emergency vehicle

ond drive away.

Drive Johnny to

the Meat Factory

Drive the ambulance to the meat

factory in Whitewood Estates on

the west side of town. Mob backup

arrives soon and thug-filled cars

hound you en route^ Try hard to

avoid collisions that allow them to catch youl When you finally arrive at

the meat factory, drive into the red marker to complete the mission.

NEW CONTACT POINT OPEN!

Compferfng ffie^ fnfettsive Care mi5^"oit opens up ffae

fiexf missioit lit the Cosino sfrondjr ne Meuf
Business. Buf if ofso opens o separofej^ sfanda/one

mfssfon coifed Mfsoppropriofioti wifb a new contact

point morfeed by^a icon (stands tor

on your map.
.

::
.

fa

fo/fow the icon fo o bouse up nortb m the PricfJe Pine

suburb. Puff into fbe red marker m the drfvewoy to find

Tenpenny ond Puloskr cooking up some borbecue in the bock
yordi rbeiV littfe side business is in big trouble^ so theyVe
hying low here.

Tenpenny wants CJ to assassinate an agent ,wbo has a dossier

of incrimijiating evidence that he plans to pass afong to the

feds. The handover is faking place in a ghost town caffe

d

AIdea Malvodo, for out in the deserf to the west, in

Tierra Aobodcr.

the

story
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Kill Target atiil Grab
Evidence Dossier

Acquire a vehicle and make the long

trek west to Aldeo Malvada, We

recoJinmend something with good

off-road capabilities—an SUV or a

motorbike—so you con travel cross-

country through the deseri When

you arrive, the ghost town is swarming with fedsl The inevitable exchange

Follow the Target^s Lead

You can land on the same helipad^

where the target has now aban-

doned his helicopter. Give chase

with guns blazing ond try to nail the

target on the helipad, if you donT

get him right away, however, the

target runs downstairs into the multi-

leveled parking garage below the

helipad. Follow himi

of gunfire tips off the target who makes a run for it in a waiting helicopter.

Discreiion; Tfie Belter Part

You are seriously outgunned in Aldea Malvada. We recommend a

careful^ stealthy approach to the ghost town to get os close to the sec-

ond helicopter (the one you must take) as possible before opening fire

on the federal agents. This way, you can board and escape without

engaging In o full-fledged gun battle. Waste enough M4-toting gun-

men to ovoid being knocked out of the sky as you try to takeoff*

Shortcut
A. -.A

A

its possible^lfe pick off your target (re<T marker overheod) in Aldea
Maivtada your Sniper Riffe before he even reaches his helicopter

lor escaped Hts guards will try to pick up the evidence dossier before

you reach it, though, so hurry! If a guard nabs dossier, a red

marker oppeors over his head

Don’t Let Your
Target Get Awair*

fortunately there’s another helicop-

ter nearby [blue marker overhead).

Hop aboard this chopper and chase

the target^s helicopter, which is

marked with a red overhead cone.

You can’t shoot him down; if you

knock your target from the sky, you

destroy the evidence dossier, which

triggers mission failure, (Tenpenny

wants that dossier!) So just stay on

his tail os his bird flies southeast over

the Sherman Reservoir and Dam, then

due east across Bone County to Las Venturas. The target's helicopter eventu-

The target may leap from the hotel

rooftop and parachute down to the

street. Follow suit with your own

'chute and use it to stay on his tall.

When you finohy get within range,

blast the target and quickly nob the

evidence dossier (marked by a

green overhead cone) he leaves beh

Tenpenny’s^Cftll

If youj^HBesfy completed the

Ffe^^^wision, you get o phone

cdll from Tenpenny right after you

pass Mlsapproprlcftion to set up

o meeting pJocc to hood over the

dossier. :lf not, the call comes after

you pass FrbofaN later, as in this

walkthrough.

MISSION PASS (I OF 2)

C<mphfmg Misapproptiatian gives you one of

ffte fwQ prerequisifes needed fo open ffte High
Hoon mission later.

ally lands on a helipad atop The Emerald Isle hotel and casino.



The Meat Business

Q Respect Gained:
25

@ Cash Gained*
S8000

f
Refurn to Catigula^s Palace and 90 bac^ fo ICeir Rosenberg ^5

office* Rosie happy with CJ^s success, hvt he^s not quite out

of the woods yet*. CJ convinces him to re^assert his managenal
confrof cmd calm down the Mafio families* They head to the

base of the Sindacco family ^5 smuggling operation^ the meat
factory in Whitewood Bstates*^

(/nforfunafe/y> Johnny Sindocco has emerged from his coma
and is representing his family agom. One fooh at CJ revives

his terrors, and be collapses to the floon Ms goons waste no
time in launching an all-out oftock on CJ and Rosie*

* sBsS?;;;' ? 'EMERALX?
Kif;

jKi ROCA !

ESCAtANTE
WhUTE
W<^OD
tST^TES

01l> VENTU GAS'S
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JiEpSAhl^S.

;.EA5T

I

'O-p^
! THE STARR3H CA3I
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PAlAC?

:XFI£LD
'ENIJRAS

PIRATES :
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swan
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GREENOWSS
COliEGt
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iGONS

0 Rosie’s office

Meat factory

0 Wooxie’s office

Gun down the first wove of four

Mofio goons in the entry hoH, As

you move toward the floming door-

way, Rosie dudes Into another room

to find a fire extinguisher He tells

you to take out the goons while he

puts out the flames; he also storts up

the meat conveyor, so carcasses on hooks start moving along celling tracks

in the next room, adding another tactical challenge to the gunfighi

Don^l Get Trapped
in the Freezer!

The next room is crawling with

armed goons, As the flames die^

strafe across the doorway, nailing

Mafia gunmen. Then roll into the

room, ducking and weaving and

picking off more goons. After you clear the immediate area, Rosie decides

to hide in the freezer, the blue-tinted room to the right, ]u$t beyond the

open metal door. Don't follow himJ It you join Rosie in the freezer, a

Mafioso type runs up to the door control panel and locks you inside

—

mission failed!

r
. ^

^ I t

Protect Rosenberg and
Kill All Witnesses

Someone throws a firebomb that

blocks the meat factory door with

flames* Then goons with guns and

chainsaws spill out of the factory

looking to slaughter both Rosenberg

and you. Rosie's no help with the fighting; all he can do at first is cower.

A “Rosenberg" heolth bor appears onscreen, and your job is to keep him

alive long enough to escape. You must also eliminate every goon in the

factory. No witnesses can survive.

tody Armor

You con find Body Armor at the far end of the freezer room in the

meat^ factory. Hgwever, if you pick it up before all Mofia goons have

been efimitigi^, you could get locked inside the freezer. So if you

want if,, sprint hard to the Armor and run back out of the freezer or

return for it later once the areo has been cleared.

w. :j::~
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Eliminale Goons,
Room by Room
Cross the first room, using the

moving carcasses for cover as you

engage another squad of goons in

small connecting room at the

opposite end. Beyond thot is anoth-

er big meat-processing room, crawling with mobsters. Pop up from a win-

dow position and pick them off, ducking for cover whenever necessary.

Each time you clean out a room, CJ calls out, “Ifs clear!” and Rosenberg

follows into that room, A storoge room full of bo;<es is off to the right of

the meat-processing room. Clear out every last thug! Move along the

stacks, watching for gunmen who hide around corners or hide in alcoves

formed by boxes, You gef o messoge that all witnesses have been elimi-

nated when all of the meat factory rooms are goon-free.

Exit and Drive Rosenberg
Rack to the Casino

Follow the yellow blip through the stock-house to the exit. Leave the build-

ing and hop in a car. Wait for Rosie to [oin you, and then drive back to

Caligula’s Palace. On the way, Rosie is sure he's good as dead, but CJ

promises to find a way to make the mob merely think Rosie's dead.

Comp/efmg fbe Alea^

Business ms$ien keeps

the Casino 5frond going

^

but it aho opens up o

seporofe, sfonda/orte

mission called Alcicfcf

Dogg with^Q new
contact point marked by
the icon on fhe map

Cell Phone Coll* Ken Rosenberg

Rosie is frantic "^e Leone Family has mode their move. In fact, the

mod of the family, Salvatore Leone, is at Caligula's Pwolace right now,

taking alter the casino. Rosie predicts “war for Venturas. War, war!"

rfii5 isn^t an actual ^^mission^

per sGf but it is a titled

Return to The Four Drogons
^

Casino and go to the red

morker oufside of Woozie^s

office. Woo2ie greefs CJ and
Ron fa Lh the Tong represen-

tative* He then raises a toast

to their new parfnersfiip in

f/ie cos fno.



Madd Dogg Q Respect Gained:
10

t

Tfifc mission isjavailoble only after you

comp/ete The Meni Business*
^ K

PREREQUISITES

There^s a new icon on your map, so let^s go check it out*

Follow it to the Royate Casmo just south of Caliguta^s Poloce on
rfie Sfrip, Enter the red marker at the casino door to find some
morbid spectators urging someone to jump from a high ledge*
CJ finds out the iumper is Aladd Dogg, the rapper whose
rhyme book you pilfered back in Los Santos! Dogg is despon-
dent o6ouf many things (all CJ^s fault, by the way), including

the success of OG Loc, CJ decides to step in and save the poor
fooh

o Madd Dogg

O Mental clinic

Drive Madd Dogg
Carefully to the

Hckspifal

If you lined up rights CJ soves the

Dogg, Now you must drive Dogg

north to the Ivory Towers Drive-thru

Mental Clinic up in Reds-ands East,

marked by the yellow blip on the mop. A "Madd Dogg’' health bar

oppears onscreen, already depleted by the fall, Drive slowly and carefully.

Every bump or colllsiori will drop the rapper’s health a bit more.

OLD VENTURAS STRIP

?R£DSAND,S
~ I'^EAST

THE STARFISH CASINOTHE VISAGE

HE RING MASTER

Gaugula’s
PALACE

PitGRIMPIRATES IN«|

MEN'S PANTS
fiOYALE

CASINO

THEHIGH

Catch Madd Dogg
When He Jumps
Now the camera shifts to an over-

head view. You can only move your

truck side to side under the ledge,

Madd Dogg paces back and forth,

getting ready to leap. Keep the bed

of boxes aligned directly beneath him until he jumps.

Use Pickup Truck to

Rescue Madd Dogg
Turn around and sprint toward the

pickup truck [morked by a blue

overheod cone) in the parking lot,

The driver stands next to it and wilf

fry to get his truck back, so pull

away quickly. Drive the short distance to the red marker in the parking lot

under Madd Dogg. The truck bed holds a load of soft boxes that would

When you finally arrive, drive into the red morker outside the clinic to

complete the mission. Madd Dogg plans to look up CJ when he gets out of

rehab. He needs a new manager, since his old manager took an unfortu-

nate drive off the Santa Maria Beach pier.

MISSION |>ASS (1 OF 4)

Completing Mucfif Dogg gives you one of the four

prerequfsifes nee'ded fo open ffte Scrinf Markus

Bistro mission later*

moke o nice landing pod for the despondent rapper.

the

story
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Freefall
Q Respect Gained:

30

@ Cash Gained:
$15,000

I

I

i

I

I

I

THE
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PINK

swan
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liVA

PSEiOKlf

d^?OT
:3 ,

?COMEtl^.fOUR
06|aGOKS
O^SLNO 1

Go fo fhe red marJcer /ust ovtsfde Rosfe^s office m Co/igw/ci''s Pofoce* ffen Rosenberg has o visi-

tor—^Sa/vofore Leone, head of^fhe Leone fami/y based In Liberty City* Leone is taking controi

of the cosrno, and the other fomihes don^t flke it* in fact, the Foreffr mob is sending in a team

of assassins to whack Saivafore, flying in this very afternoon dhgoised as a string quartet* CJ

once did business with Leone son, Joey, so Salvatore gives him the job of hitting the hit men*

O Rosie’s office

^ Hangar (steal plane)

^ Jet landing

Intercept Plane Before it Reaches the Airport

Taxi out onto the runway and take ofh Use the mop and fly due north

toward the yellow blip, which is the incoming flight with the ForelN assas-

sins. If the triangle blip is pointing upward, you're too lo'W; if it's pointir^g

downward, lower your altitude until you spot the plane. Once you reach

the flight, bonk around behind and follow it. Fly into the red corona [usf

above it. When you hit the corona, a cutscene shows CJ bail out of his

airplane and freefalL Amozingty, he lands atop the hitmen’s private jet!

KRELD

OKEENOLASS
COLifGE

Go to the Airport

The Forelli hit men ore flying in, so

the obvious place to meet them is

the airport. Follow the yellow map

blip to the airport gate.

Steol Plane lit

the Hangar

Now follow the blue blip across the

tarmac to find the airpbne stowed

in the hangar. Board It to get the

message that the hitmen’s flight Is

scheduled to land soon.

Gun Down the Assassins

Now you switch to first-person

shooter perspective. Use the R2 and

L2 buttons to duck side to side for

cover. When you pop back to the

middle of the doorway, be prepared

to aim and shoot, then duck side-

woys again.

Once you noil the fourth hitman, the pilot sneaks up behind you and

opens fire. Kill him, and CJ automatically takes control of the jet.

I

i

(

*T

I

t

I

I



Fly Jet Back to Airport

Follow the yellow blip over the

water and ocro^s the coastline until

you reach the Las Venturas Airport;

Land anywhere on the runway to

complete the mission,

V
Officer ‘fenpenny checks on the status of that evidence dossier you

gatheredifor him back in the MtsappropHatton mission. (If you

haven't yet completed MisapproprfatloH, you won^t get this phone

coll yeh obviously.) He wants to meet someplace quiet and "take care

of things.^' He suggests another ghost town. Las Brujos, near "the

devil’s castle"—-Et Costilla del Djoblo* Sounds like a fun plan.

Compfef/ng Freefalf yov^one of fhe fwo
•'“I

s? *

prer^quisftes needecf fo opeo the'High Noon
m/ssidfiJater. /if aiso gives you one of the four

pre^quhites needed to open tHe Sa/nf Morir’s
^ at o:

^Bfsfro ittissionifaienr*\t
M fW

fig
' ' s - 1

iiSii

TSb"
'*?*

-li-'

-r^ f 'f * .

This missioh is available only after you
^

:*V
'' '

'-f-

complete fhe^'Misoppropriaffon and
^reefall missions and then get Tenpenny^s

Q Respect Galnecf:
10

i^eody for some face to fote wilft tlie CRJV*S.H. boys? ft^s o
long haul to your next contoct pofnf^ so if youVe got on crir-

craftj^ use if! (You may bove occess to o helfcopfer after

Misappropriation or a private /ef after FreefatL) Follow the

Icon across the mop to Bone County and the finy ghost
town of Las Brujas. WdBc into the red marker^ and a police

cruiser pulls up carrying officers Tenpennyr Putaskh and
Hernandez. Cl turns the dossier over to Pulashr.

Suddenlyr Tenpenny slams a shovel info Hernandezes heod and
calls him a snitch. Then Tenpenny gives CJ the shove/ and fells him to dig. Looks like O's usefulness to the corrupt C*R,AS*H.
crew IS finally expended^

Officer Pulaski keeps watch as Cl digs hfs own grove. But Hernahdex isn^f dead yet, ond manages one last lunge at his patrol
partner* Pulaski finishes Hernandez^ but the cop's dying fall puts a weapon in C/'s hands* Pulaski^ a coward to the end, runs
for his car.

6'^ '.man Reservoir

NO FLY ZO^

fl. REGULAR
TOM

ARCO
DELOESTE

i

.#

> THE SHERMAN

deldjablo

LAS
BRUJAS

VERDANT M
AIRCRAFT GR

Kill Pulaski!

You con’t gun down Puloski before

he reaches his car, but you can

shoot out his tfres. When Pula&ki

gets to his car alive, hop In the

nearby Bancffto dune buggy and

give chase.

O Meef wlfh C.R.A.S.H.
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PREREQUISITES

Pulaski’s car is the red blip on the radar map, and it’s marked by a red

overhead cone. When you catch up, ram him repeatedly to slow him

down, then pull alongside and open up with your MP5, Disable Pulaski’s

vehicle, then gun him down when he hops out to rush you.

Kill Forelli and His Bodyguards

Using the planter wall as cover, crouch down and pick off fhe guards one by

one, then move over to the railing and noil any guards you can see downstairs

Watch out for attackers moving up the stairs to your left! Then proceed to the

stairs. Having Grenodes or Molotov Cocktails for this situation would be

great—simply throw them over the balcony to clear the room below.

O Rosie^s office

^ J«t to liberty City

Get to the Airport

That’s right, folks! You’re heading to

the world of Grand Theft Auto 3.

Liberty City or bust! Grab a vehicle

and head to the Las Venturas Airport,

following the yellow blip to the gates.

When you arrive, drive through the

gates and follow the blue radar blip to the jet marked by the blue overhead

cone at the end of the runway Board the |et to take its controls.

Lacs

Heod for Caligula Pataca and walk into the rad marker oufstde Roianberg^s office* Salvatore

IS pfeased wifh CJ^s work and wants him to hit the Saint Markus Bistro in Liberty City next* You

ask for backup, so Leone iets you take Pouf, fAaccer, and Rosie, a motley crew if ever there

was one. Outside ffie casino, CJ sends his ^‘backvp^^ fleeing from Las Venfuros to sofety.

:=®

r

This mission is available only afteh you complete Green

Goo, Madd Dogg, FreefaH/and High Noon.

Fly to Liberty City

Take off and follow the yellow blip

east. Once you finally reach it, the

scene shifts to Saint Mark’s Bistro in

Liberty City (a place you never had

an opportunity to enter in GTA3!

Ahhh. . . memories), A guard tells CJ

it’s a private function, invitation only. CJ explains that Mr. Leone begs to

differ, and he bats his way inside.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 4)

Cofnp/etfrt0 High Nooit gives you one of fhe four

prereqti/sifes needed fo open fhe Saiitf Markus

Bisiro mission later*
""

.. ...... . -

y 19321

/ i

'-a-

Ki. * 1. (j-j
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Saint Mark’s Bistro
Q Respect Gained:

30

0 Cash Gained;
$20,000



Careful! More Forellf goons wait for you downstairs at the bar, and we’re

sorry to say they don’t want to buy you a drink, Pause at the top of the

stairs and face the room, then inch forward to the railing and pick off the

two goons behind the bar. Descend warily. Another goon is posted just

around the corner at the bottom of the stairs, tucked into an alcove on the

right side of the ban

The alcove leods to more stoirs,

leading down to a kitchen with a

black and white tiled floor, then out

a back doorway to a courtyard

where guards wait by a parked car.

When the lost Forelli falls, CJ auto-

matically exits Saint Mark’s Bistro

and ends up back in the jet.

V

Fly Buck to LVA

Follow the yellow radar blip back to

the Las Venturas Airport ond land

anywhere on the runway to complete

the mission.

• If youVe afready finished The Heist strand, Leone has a si^Sftcanfty -

jess friendly messogefor CJ, Enjoy G's taunting reply. It's then time to

follow the yellow tnop blip back to. a new con+acf point at The Four
'

Dragons Casino a rtd wrap up; some unfinished

^on yoii get of posaS
imone cdlV from ^fecfpre L^ne

* If you hpvCTl' yet completed' The

sjrand and tobbbd

Coligulo^ Palace (and you

hoTEn^ if youVe following this

walkiirough), MuLeoite calls to

congratulate CJ on his stellor per-

lUMHUtlte in LEU»^Fiy ^]Ty, WJ prO“

tects his friends (PcuS, Maccer, and Rosie) by concocting a tab of their

deaths. A pleased Leone teBs GJ to l«^p a low pro^. From here, you

sUeuld head to tie contact in The Four Drogons Casirto and fb-

iah up The Heist strand.

...

CelJ Phone Call: Salvatofo-Leone

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2) AND NEW CHAPTER OPEN!

.Cpmpfefing^Sainf Mutkos to gives you one of

the two prereqoisifes fteederf #o open the

Breaking fhe Baitir af Caiigula^s mission erf fhe

end of Tfte Heisf strand. It also opens up the final

chapter of the game^ Retorn fo Los SanfpSf and its

\ first mission^ A Home in the Hills*
. .

aa.
^

“

• i-T" V -1 .. TJC » j it'-.'- Cash Available iit Slrtmd:
$100,000

total Respect Available In Strand:
175

After CJ steak the dynamrfe from Hunter Quarry^ hek ready fo start planning a big /oh. CJ and Wootie want fo whaeJk the
fAafiak botfom ffne* The plan is to rob the mob cosino, Caffgu/a^s Pofoce, and launder the money through The Four Dragons.
Buf If fakes a lot of preporofion fo pull off such a dangerous heist.

Architectural
i

;

[;

Q Respect Gained;
10

PREREQUISITE NEEDED!

This missfon fs availablB^only after you
complete Explosive Sifcmlfon^ fhe sec-

ond fnissfon in fhe Cosmo strand.
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Enter The four Dragons and foUow the icon on the rador fo

the Momtenonce room where Woozie waifs, CJ^& excifed ahoof

hoving o secret pfoce //ke th/s fo pfon a heist, IVooxfe suggests

CJ get a hyov* of Co/igu/o^s Pa/oce casino, and thot^s that.

Meeting adjourned.

Q Casino maintenance room

0 City Planning Department

Q Casino garage

Approach the front desk. When the

girl asks, ''Con I help you, sir?”

press the Right Directional Button to

answer positively. CJ asks to look at

plans for Caligula’s Palace casino.

She says okay but asks if you’re

aware that reproduction of official

blueprints is prohibited. Press the Left Directional Button to answer nega-

tively; CJ didn’t know that, and asks why. The girl doesn’t want to be party

to a daring mid. Press the Right Directional Button again so CJ responds

positively with a load of hooey that mollifies the woman, and she buzzes

open the stairwell door to the second floor.

Bad behavior is not tolerated at the Planning Department. Don't shoot

or hit anyone. If you do, you immediately fail the mission.

Grab a Tourist’s CamerOjr If Necessary

You need a camera to photograph the casino blueprints. If you don't have

one, drive north up the Strip toward the red blip on the mop. Several

tourists carry cameras near the Pirates In Mens’ Pants casino complex on

the west side of the Strip. Whack one and grab the camera he drops. You

can also check our Las Venturas Security Services map for another hid-

den cameras in the area.

Head fo fho City Planitiiig Dopartment

Drive to the location marked as a

yellow blip on the map. The game

warns you that security is strict In the

City Planning Department, so don't

start any trouble. Okay, whatever.

When you arrive,^ make sure your

weapons are bolstered before you

go inside the marked door, so the security guard leaves you alone.

Climb Stairwell to

Reach the Blueprints

Turn around and go through the

door next to the sign on the wall

that reads "Plan Librory” with an

arrow pointing up. A message tells

you the blueprints you need to pho-

tograph are in the for room on the top floor. Climb the stairs until they-;:

stop at the top floor.

• ‘ .if - r

Twin Hearts

aiffro the first floor of the Planning

e goodies. £nl«^ from fhe stairs and turrr left down
y,T7ie4trst door on the left hdds two spjnniTig Health

Create a Diversion in

Document Depository

When you reach the top floor^ a

message warns you that you must

divert the guard's attention before

you can snap photos of the casino

blueprints. Go back downstairs to

the first open doorway, turn right, and walk straight through fhe doorway

ahead labeled "'Document Depository.”



Find the decrepit old air condition-

ing units {under green overhead

markers] across the room ond whack

them with a baseball bat or shoot

them with any gun. When they

explode, a Fire alarm goes off. The

alarm triggers an evacuation of the

building.

Photograph Blueprints

Pinned to the Wall

Hustle bock upstairs and run into

the office at the far end of the hall

to photograph the blueprint on the

walk When you’ve snapped a shot

of Caligula’s blueprint, you get a

success message and a warning to get out of the building before you’re

caught. Do itl

The cops can't shut the bottom

doors to lock you in because of the

fire. Run back down the stoirs;

armed guards wait on nearly every

landing to stop you, with a couple

more in the lobby Fight furiously

and hurry out the front door.

Take Camera Film Back
to Four Dragons Casino

Hop in your car and rush to your

destination^ marked by the yellow

blip on the map. Your Wanted Level

is probably very high now, so drive

aggressively Don’t let the cops box

you in! When you reach the casino, drive around the left side to the red mark-

er by the garage area, then pull into the marker to complete the mission.

ou nussioii'

Key to Her Heart Q Respect Gained^
15

. I

rhfs mission is avofiob/e only offer you
r«.-

compfate the Misttpptopriofious and
freercrlf missions and than get Tenpenny^s

cell phone call for a meeting at Las Brujas.

PREREQUISITES

Enter The Four Dragons Casrno and follow the icon to the

red marken Using maps mode from ihe casino bfueprmfS/ CJ

toys out the plan for the Caligulo^s Pahce hehu The cash room
J5 on the bottom level of the casino^ Naftirai/y> secorify is

fightf including a keycode ond severaf swipe-card access doors*

Zero has supplied a security card reader^ but you need a card

to read firsK So one more item is necessory—a contact on the

inside*

Gel to Caligula^s

Palace Casino

CJ has a target in mind. Grab o

car and drive north up the Strip to

Caligula’s. Pull into the drcutar drive

and move into the red marker. A

croupier has a keycard and knows

the code. She exits the casino and drives away

Follow the Croupier

Her car is marked by a red over-

head cone, and a red blip indicates

its location on the map. FoHqw her,

but keep your distance. A Spook-O-

Meter appears onscreen. If you get

too close, the meter bar rises; drop

back a little to ease her mind. She stops for red lights, so bs patient,

Eventually she pulls into a strip moll and stops at the XXX Sex Shop,

the

story
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Q Casino maintenance room

Q Caligula's Palace (croupier)

o Sex Shop

Q Croupier^s house

Q Steakhouse

Dance club

Follow Croupier

into Sex Shop
Park, get out of the cor, qnd hurry

into the red marker [ujt outside the

Sex Shop. Inside, walk to the bock

of the store, ground the corner and

into the red marker (Hurry! If you

don’t find her qukkly, you’ll lose her and foil the missionj This triggers a

scene with the croupier, who tries on on outfit and takes a cell phone call

from someone named Benny. She colls Benny ^'Master" and says she’ll

meet him at her house.

Get a Gimp Suit and
Follow the Croupier

Home
Enter the back right dressing room

to don a gimp suit, then hurry out of

the shop and hop in your vehicle to

follow the croupier's car again. Tear

out of the parking lot quickly but keep your distance and keep her Spook-

0-Meter tow. She gets ohead when she leaves the shop, but then mokes

some pretty erratic stops and turns. Be both quick and patient.

Park Outside Croupier’s House, Intercept Gimp

When the croupier finally arrives at

her home, park in the red marker near

the house. Now get out of the car,

stand in front of the croupier’s house,

and wait for her gimp to arrive. The

shirtless fellow comes slouching down

the street soon enough. If he makes it

to her house, the mission fails. Gun him

drops, and go to the red marker at the croupier's front door. She calls you

inside. Master,

down, nab the purple item he

Court Millie

After a private interlude, you emerge

from the croupier's house (her name Is

Millie} with a new girlfriend.

However, you'll have to wine and

dine her o bit before she'll hand over

the keycard. Start dating Millie by

following the new Girlfriend icon (the

red heart) to her house, then show her a good time so you can ‘'moke

progress,"’ Your goal.' Get your "Progress with Millie'' bar above 33 per-

cent. A graphic bar appears after every date with Millie, allowing you to

estimate your progress. You can check the exact percentage by selecting

"Achievements” from the Stats page, then scrolling to, the ‘"Progress with 4

Millie” number,

Don’t Be u Stalker vi-t '?VV. ^

If don't waste time just lurking and waiting until she gets

off WCT'k at. 2^]0AM. She likes to dance, so hit thetas Venturas dubs to

build your eot, beef up your stats, do some odd jobs

work out, or try other mission contoct points in the Cosino or Heist strands

if you haven't completed them yet, then visit Mlllte's house again. For q

sure-tiiinguife with Millie, show up wearing the Gimp suit. ^

If Millie’s home, there’s a red marker in front of her house. Remember, she

works in a casino, so she doesn't get home until about 2:00AM. Step into the

marker to trigger her appeorance and listen to her needs, then hop in your

vehicle and she automatically follows. If Millie's hungry take her to one of

the restourants, marked on the map by the fork/knife icon. (She's not too

fond of burger or pizza places,] We recommend the excellent steakhouse.

World of Coq, down in Redsonds West. Millie thinks it's fabulous.



Dam and Blast

I

I

If Millie's tired, take her home. Kill time productively by dancing or finding

some flowers, then come back to Millie’s after 2:00AM for another date.

Give tier flow^ers. If she wants to go dancing, take her to the dub at The

Camel’s Toe cosino complex dov/n in southeast Las Venturas. Wolk into the

red marker on the dance floor to trigger the dancing interface, where you

hit each designated controller button as it hits the circle.

That's just one more piece of the Heist puzzle. Head back to the mainte-

nance room ot The Four Dragons for the next planning step.

CeilJPhone Collt Millie

When yewr "Progress with Millie”

oppeors after every date)

finatty exceeds 33 percent full, G
gets a cei phone call from Millie.

You find out she’s not home. After

you hang up, go to Millie's house,

step into the red marker to enter, and

then nab her security keycqrd.

Dam and Blast
acE

Q Respect Gainecl;

O Casino maintenance room © Quoy landing spot

Airplane © Generator room entrance

^ Jump pofnt

O fries to

cofidocf a

briefmg for

f/ie heisf^r buf

the crowd of

‘^insiders”

keeps
expanding
(nice tove
fist posfefjT CJt) • After a few inforrvptions,

CJ gives op and beods off to the city^s

power source* His goof is to pfont charges
on the Sherman 0am hydroe/ectric genera-
tors that can be detonoted during the

heist

f

knocking oaf power to Cofiguh^s

Pofoce Casma-*

Go to the Airport

For this caper, you n-eed on airplane

and a parachute so you can drop

onto the dam quay. Get a car and

drive north up the Strip, then west to

Las Venturas Airport. Follow the yel-

low radar blip to get through the gate.

Get in Plane at the End
of the Runway
Drive due west, following the blue

radar blip to an airplane at the end

of the runway then board the plone

the

story



Fly Aircraft to Jump Point Over the Dam
Take off and climb to the plane’s maximum altitude, heading west toward

the Sherman Dam area. The jump point is south of the dam and just east

of Las Barrancas, marked by yellow blip on the map. Determine whether

the yellow blip is pointing up or down to decide it you need to climb or

descend. When you get dose, you can see o red corona m^the sky. Fly

into the corona and press the Tnongle button to jump from the plane.

Land On or Near the Dam Quay
Freefall for a while, guiding yourself toward the landing point on the quay

that extends from the dam and is marked by the yellow radar blip. Open

your ‘chute with plenty of time to spare and continue to guide yourself

Get Past Guards and
Find Entrance fa the

Generator Room
Follow the yellow blip to the door

at the far end of the quay then step

into the red marker. This is the

entrance to the generator room.

Guards abound in here; you wont to remain silent and practice evasion

to avoid setting off a general alarm. A cutscene reveals that security has

locked the quay entrance and cops are on the way.

Place a Satchel Charge
on Each Generator

Five generators must be rigged with

explosives. Each one has o red

glowing tip and appears as a yel-

low blip on your radar. Crouch and

move forward, using the shadows to

stay concealed until you con sneak behind patrolling guords for stealth

kills. Climb the stairs to reach the generator platforms.

toward the red marker on the quay Land in or near the marker.

f

In tho Event of a Woter Landing

quay, Ws qg^^Tand In the

^ater. to' the bw p

form and climb

stairs t^lfeTbp.

Sneak to End of the Quay to Find the Knife

After you land, crouch and sneak down the quay without letting any

guards spot you. Follow the green blip to find the knife stashed in front of

the red crate, then hop up on the railing and check the moving red blips

on your radar. Try to maneuver past them on the ledge or get behind them

When you reach eoch generator,

face it and press the Triangle button

to place a charge. When a genera-

tor is rigged, its yellow blip disap-

pears from your rodar. Once all five

generotors are rigged with charges,

head for the red marker at the far

end of the generator room.

Step into the red marker to trigger a cinematic of CJ’s wild escape from

the Sherman Dam. After the swan dive, swim fo the Reefer and pilot the

craft to shore, then jack yourself o vehicle and head back to The Four

Dragons,

for stealth kills.

i
K.



Cop Wheels Accomplices
Truck driver

Q Respect Goined:
20
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infer The Four Dragons and go fo ffie marnfenoftte {fiersf-^pfanning} room on the right side of the
cosino. CJ lays ouf the p/on^^ saying he drow the heot white the others grab the green* The mob
moves Its money ouf of CaUgula^s Palace in an armored tar escorted by pohce ^Wfrtcfer^^ motor-
hfhes« You need both elements to putt off the heist* First up; Gother some ^^cop wheefs*''^

O Casino maintermnce room

00OG Police bikes (start locations)

Ride Bike Onto the Packer Truck

Speed to the Packer [ The blue blip on

the map morks the truck’s location.

/ When you reach it, get behind it and

drive right up one of the rear ramps

at a steady speed. When the bike

attaches, you receive a message to

get another police bike for the job.

Repeat Process with

the Other Police Bikes

Dismount the bike, hop off the truck,

jock the first car behind you on the

Thruwoy, and then hustle toward the

next green blip on the map. If the

Las Venturos motorcycle takes off.

OOmaciMMiMNak^tutioaK^ m

I ? SOB

1 t

'

IC^POT -V
!

«• :.,«=(
I A'-UVi-iS-lf''

jtAocFmp anAH&oiftH

you must chose him and gun him down, drive-by style. This mission gets

Hi viJ .Sj..:.- ,

' ^

'

Steal Cop BikeS/ Store

Them in Packer Truck

A timer appears onscreen, counting

down from 1 2;00. You hove exactly

1 2 minutes to steal four San

Andreas Police motorbikes to create

the fake cop escort for your heisT

Green blips mark the locations of

the four targets around town. After you steal each bike, you must ride it to

the Packer truck that circles the outskirts of town and drive up the Packer's

back ramp. Jack a fast car and hustle to the first motorbike location. You

can find one bike apiece ot Linden Station, Julius Thruway East, Los

Venturas Airport, and Roca Escalante. (Nabbing bikes in this order worked

tougher as you go, because your Wanted Level naturally rises as you steal

more police vehicles.

When you finally get all four bikes

onto the Packer within the allotted 1 0

minutes, CJ sends the truck back to

the cosino without him. Now you can

jack another car at your leisure and

head for your next contact point.

best for us, but you can steal them in any order,) When you get to the first

bike, toss the cop off, hop aboard, and hurry away.



LAS VENTURAS • Heist

Up, Up, and Awaif!
New Vehicle Inlraduceift

Sky Crqne Helicopter

Q Respect Gained:
25
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This IS a night jobf so enter The Four Oragons and go to the heisf-p/anning room on fhe r/gJif

side of fhe cos fno between 27:00 at nrgbf and 6;00 rn fbe morning. CJ^s team has the bikes

they need, and Woozie’s getting the pobce oncf security uniforms necessory. But you need stilt

an armored von* Zero suggests using a sky crane fie/icopter fo tiferofty lift a truck. Sfeabng
such an aircraft requires entrance to a local military fuel dump, however*

@ Casino maintenance room

Q Military fuels depot

@ Van pickup

0 Van dropoff

From til# "Pen'" to tii# streets...

get tive respect..,. wear tt^e respect.

Gangstc since 20QZ

Sneak Into Base
Get car and follow the yellov^

radar blip due north up the Strip, then

work your way north eos-t to the

K,A,CC Military Fuels depot.

Approach the main gate. You cannot

get inside the depot with a civilian

vehicle, so wait until the next military

vehicle leaves the base. Sneak into the

base while the gate opens for the exiting Patriot,

Get Into the Depot
The military guys are well armored

so you’d better be packing an AK-

47 or an M4. Gun down only the

guards around the gate and dash

into the open worehouse to the left

of the entrance gate. If you were to

climb over the fence you would

become a sitting duck; the nearby guards will shoot before you hit the

ground on the other side.

High Sentry

If you moved deep into the K.A.CC parking lot, watch out for the

shooter up on the helipadi

Fight Through the

Warehouse
Moving through the loading area

lined with crates. Proceed under the

big crane and turn right into the

warehouse. Carefully fight your way

through the stacks of boxes, where

at least eight guards are posted in

various positions, both on the ground and on high catwalks.

Get Up to the Roof

Be wary as you exit the warehouse

via the far door [opposite side from

v/here you entered); alert guards

await your arrival. There’s Body

Armor to your lefh behind some

crates as you walk into the open

area of the warehouse. Nab it when

the area is cleared. Work your way to the right and find the stairwoy

leading up. Fight your way up two sets of stairs to the building's rooftop.

lb



Up, Up, and Away!

Man the Gun
Emplacement and Fight

Two Gunships

Clear the guards from the helipad

and run to the far end of the roof

and step into the red marker to man

the gun emplacement The perspec-

\tSfG3

C

five switches to first-person, and two gunships attack. Knock them both out

of the skyl When the second gunship goes down in flames, you automati-

cally regain control of CJ's movements

Get to the Chopper
and Get Out of Here!

Climb the last set of stairs up to the

helipad and boord the Sky Crane

helicopter Before you take off, note

the onscreen controls for the copter’s

winch mechanism.

Sky Crane Controls

To raise or lower the Leviathan’s winch, move the Right Analog Stick

up or down. Drop the magnet onto a vehicle you wish to pick up, and

press the Circle button to release it.

Pick up Bank Van
with Winch

Now the armored van location

appears as a blue blip on your

radar map. Follow it due south to

the depot in Rockshore East, down

In the far southeast corner of Las

Venturas. When you arrive, hover over the van (marked by the blue over-

head cone} and lower the magnet to pick it up.

Breaking the Bank
at Caligula’s

Take Bank Van to Your Airstrip in the Desert

A Van Health meter appears onscreen, so don’t slam the van around as you

lift if and leave. Avoid slamming the van Into buildings as you fly straight

toward the yellow radar blip until you reach the airplane graveyard near

your airstrip. Lower the armored van carefully into the red marker inside the

fenced enclosure and press the Circle button to release it. Now land the

Leviathan in the nearby spot indicated by the red marker. The Leviathan

will continuously spawn at the airstrip near the Pilot School building for

your flying and lifting pleasure.

' ’

Cell Phone Coll: Woozie
. o.. .

Woozie edits CJ here, but what he says depends on what else you've

nccomplished:

ff you haven't wooed the keycard out of Millie (the Caligula’s Palace

CTsuprer) yet, you need to go back to the Millie’s house ond make

rrrofe dating progress. If you kill her on a date, Woozte will call and

felt you to break into Her. house and get the card. Then steol her

card/ [See the Key to Her Heart mission earlier in this strand,}

If you do have MtHie’s keycard, dn excited Woozie soys ’'You the

mant” and asks you to come back to The Four Dragons so you can

get on with the CalEgulo's Palace heist.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2)

Coniptefing VIpf Up^ and Awnyf gives you one
of the two prerequisites needed to open the

Bre cflrifig^ the Bank at Cali^ula^s mission lofer.

't

Q Respect Gaiited:
100

Q Cash Gamed;
$ 100,000

Enter The four Dragons and go to the maintenance room where aif the behf^planning has

taken p/oce. Dressed as o croupier, CJ gets reoefy to roif as other team members load up and
move out in the disguised armored van. You have some special equipment for the heist,

including Gas Grenades and Night*^Vision Goggles*

PREREQUISITES NEEDED!

This mission is avaUable only after you
gain the keycard from Mif/ie the croupier

ond complete both Safnt Markus Bhfro
(from the Cosmo strond) ond Bp^ Upr and Away!
(from the Heist strond).
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the

story



LAS VENTURAS • Heist
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^ Casino maintenance room

@ Heist

' ,-T^

Enter the Mafia Casino

Get a car and drive north up The

Strip to Caligula’s Polace. Go inside

the front doors without brandishing

any weapons. Avoid fights or alter-

cations so you don’t attract atten-

tion or blow your cover. Stay coolJ

Your entrance triggers a timer that

counts down from 4:00. You now have four minutes to get the feom inside.

Open fhe Keycode Doer

Inside Caligula’s, follow the yellow

radar blip across the casino to the

keycode door, which is the staff

entronce. Keep your weapons bol-

stered. After 0 nearby goon asks CJ

some questions, approach the securi-

ty door and press the Triangle button

Once the door opens, your next step i

> use Millie's swipe-card to unlock it.

to find the backup generator room.

You see a cinematic of the grenade dropping into the restricted area out-

side the safe room and the guards falling unconscicjus to the floor. Zero tells

you to find the security door next and use Millie’s swipe-cord to open it.

Find the Keycord Door

Zero tells you he’s hacked the casi-

no’s emergency lighting protocols,

nd then blows the charges you

placed at the Sherman Dam. The

power goes out and the casino goes

dark. Don your Night-Vision

Goggles, exit the generator room, and turn left. Go through the passage

marked with the sign that reads “NOTICE; Authorized Personnel Only." At

the bottom of the short staircase, turn left. Go down the corridor past the

I

Sprunkl vending machine.

Just around the corner is the key-

card door. Approach the swipe

panel to the door's right. Press the

Triangle button to use Millie's key-

card. When the door opens, enter

the room. Your comrades in the van

are now at the service bay and

need the door opened. Zero tells you to head down to the service bay.

Open fhe Service Bay Door

Inside the keycard door, follow the new yellow radar blip across the room

and through the for door. Proceed along the corridor and around the cor-

ner to the next doorway, which leads into the service bay. The power

Y

down, so the service garage door is unlocked. But the door is heavy, so

you need mechanical help opening it.

Find Generator Room
and Gas fhe Safe Room
Guards

Zero guides you down one level.

Go downstairs to the first door on

the left and saunter casually past

the armed goon who stands guard

over the generator room.

Zero directs you to the ventilation

grills on the back wall. Approach the

open grill on the back-left wall and

toss a Gas Grenade into the vent.

Use Forklift to Open the Roller Door

Find the forklift around the next corner at the for end of the service bay.

When you hop aboard, a new yellow blip appears on radar. Follow the

blip to the service garage entrance and its big roller door. (Drive straight

ahead to the end of the service bay and then turn right,) Drive the forklift

prongs right under fhe door, then press the Right Analog Stick up to lift the

door. Nice workl Your buddies back the armored van into the service bay,

and the four-minute timer disappears.



Breaking the Bank at Caligula’s

Clear Corridors of

Security so learn Can
Reach the Vault

Now a new timer appears. You

hove seven minutes to retrieve the

money from the safe and bring it

bock to the von. Note the multiple

red threot blips on your radar. Run interference for Woozie and crew,

gunning down security guards css you move across the service bay out

through the keycord door and downstoirs to the security door where the

guards still lie unconscious from the Gas Grenade. When you reach the

door^ Woozie says he’ll set the charges while you watch the door.

Destroy Backup Generators

Suddenly Zero reports that some-

body’s in the system frying to bring

the emergency generators back up!

Hustle back upstairs and gun down

the guards in the generator room

door Hurry into the generator room

and place Satchel Charges on the both emergency generators, which are

marked with overheod cones. Then use the remote control unit to detonate

the charges from a safe distance.

After the explosions, head back downstairs to the security doors. Woozie

nd crew automatically blow them open, and the team goes inside to load

up the cash.

Enter the Safe

Go inside the now-open safe. When you do, Zero reports a squad of

Mafia gorillas on their way down to the vault! Nob the Body Armor in the

safe and hurry back to the doorway to the stairs.

Kill the Mafia While the Team Gets the Cash

Face the doorway and open fire! Several waves of mob goons try to fight

their way Into the security area. After you cap them, it’s time to go!

Get to the Service Elevator

You’re the decoy so work back

through the service bay. Zero’s

nemesis, Berkley manages to restore

the power, so remove your goggles.

Follow the yellow radar blip; it

leads you alf the way back to the

stairs that go up to the casino. Find

the red marker and step into it to rid
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the service elevator up to the tap

floor of the casino.

Access Casino Roof

Affer exiting the elevator, turn right

and head through the doorway at the

end of the halL [If you go__left, you

reach a locked door.) Climb the stairs

to the top, gunning down any guards

on the way up, then go through the

marked door onto the casino roof.

Follow Rooftops and Collect the Parachute

A parachute sits atop the casino several roofs to the norths Head north

(straight ohead) and hop up onto the rooftop, then climb up the sloped roof

A pair of police helicopters dogs your progress and drop SWAT team mem-

bers onto the roof. Nail both birds with your rocket launcher. When you cross

the peak of the first roof, gunmen open fire from below. Wipe them out and

continue up the second sloped roof.

Lead Your Team Safely Back fo the Van

Remember, the seven-minute timer Is ticking away! Go upstairs, ready to

fight. Your heist team automatically walks the route bock to the service

boy where the van sits, so stay ahead of them. Protect your guysl Gun

down any Mafia thugs who try to stop you. The lost doorway leading into

the service boy is heavily defended, with two mobsters on each side.

Zero’s already unloaded the police bikes from the van, so the team is

ready to go soon. The onscreen timer disappeors.

I

When you shoot your way through the last doorway into the service

bay, Zero stands alone next'fb the van and motorbikes. Don't gun him

down!

Parochute Off and Escape in the Helicopter

When you finally reach the parachute, put it on. A quick cinematic shows

you a police helicopter sitting on the roof near the Clown’s Pocket Casino

across the way. Jump off the rooftop and immediately press the Circle but-

ton to activate the parachute. Guide yourself over to the helicopter. Gun

down the two cops by the copter and hop aboard the Police Maverick.

Escape to the Safe House

Now fly through the angry buzz of police pursuit and follow the yellow

blip across the map to your airstrip out In the desert at Verdani Meadows.

When you finally reach the red marker, watch as Zero admits he told

Berkley about the caper. But no matter—the heist Is a success, and your

bank account now swells with cash



LOS SANTOS • Mansion

chapter 6

Tfi/s final cfiapfer of Grand Theff Aufo: San Andreas starts in

The Four Dragons Cosmo hack in Las Ventwras* fresh from Ibeir

Iriumpb over fhe Moffo fomjTieS/ Woozle and CJ work to make
The Four Dragons a success. Buf CJ grows fired of certam

ospecfs of casino monogemenf—i,e./ audifioning acts by '^peo-

p/e of reduced sfoture.” He longs for o triumphant return

home where he can put things right* Then Madd Dogg's

release from f/te rehoii focilify spurs CJ to moke his move-
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Madd Dogg’s magnificent mansion is now headquarters and haven of ct drug deal^,

Big Poppa. This fact enrages CJ; the home, he feels, belongs in better hands, and

would moke a good base of operations for a move back into Los Santos.

1^

(J) Total Respect Gained Throughout Strand:

130

@ Cash Gained Throughout Strand:

$50,000

O Property Available:
Mansion

I'.tiliMlT:

A Home in the Hills

Go to Woozie^s office in The Four Dragons fo see Madd Dogg’s

return from rehab and CJ’s decision to refote Dogg^s Alufliof/ciiid

monsfon from the drug /ord, Big Poppa. Gut to the mission setup;

Trjod members tend vio parachute on the mansion helipad* They

set some red flares to help guide in CJ and the rest of the teem,

who parachute down from the transport pione.

mission 1

@ Respect Gained:
40

Directions

Land on Mansion Roof with the Triads

Guide your parachute on the same trajectory as the four Triads floating

below you, descending onto the flare- lit helipad. You land in a hornet’s

nest, as enemy gunmen now swarm the roofl

Land in Cover
.vSj

Veer to the right as you glide down

onto the mansion helipad. Try to

land behind the twin oir conditioner

units to immediately cut off enemy

fire. Crouch as you land ond grab

the nearby Body Armor.

Tifrei



A Home in the Hills
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Keep Roof Clear Until

Backup Triads Arrive

This is an old-fashioned shootout Use

all of the fighting tactics you've

learned so far to survive the vicious

helipad comboi Big Poppa’s troops

(about 30 in all!) pour onto the heli-

pad from left, right, and center in wcFve after wave. When your Triad backup

group is dose to arriving, you get a message to protect them when they land.

Lead the Triads Inside

the Mansion

Once the Triads arrive, move down

the ramp leading from fhe helipad to

the mansion. Proceed across the bal-

cony overlooking the swimming

pool. Enter fhe doubie doors fust

around the corner. A Triad member tells CJ you’re heavily outnumbered, but

calm, cool tactics will prevail. Fine lost words from the feltow.

Search for Big Popfiajr

Kill Anyone Who Gets

in Your Way
Avenge the Triad's untimely demise,

fending off the five-man ambush

(including two hidden in the planter

on the I eftj, then go through fhe next

doorway and fight down the hallway hung with the paintings, [It should

look familiar from your rhyme-book burglary.)

Watch out for pairs of enemies in

every side room os you move down

the corridor, and don't miss the Body

Armor in the last bedroom on the

right. Soon, you get a message telling

you where Big Poppa is lurking.

Big Poppa is Downstairs!

When you finally reach the main staircase, crouch and approach the rail-

ing. Rain down tire on the enemy in the game room below, using the railing

for cover. Killers lurk in both directions in the targe front hall at the bottom.

[Grab the Health power-up in the large kitchen to the left of the game

room.) If you have them, throw Grenades or Molotov Cocktails over the

balcony to help thin the numbers below.

Once you clear out the hall, move west past the dining room. Big Poppa

(marked by o red overhead marker) appears at the end of fhe corridor,

and yells "You chose the wrong house fo rob, fooJ!" Then he makes a

break for it.

Chase Down Big Poppa!

Big Poppa runs down a series of

corridors, and his men pop out of

rooms fo slow your progress. Shoot

on the run, keeping offer the drug

baron. You fight through the TV

room, bar, and swimming pool areas

before you finally reach the front door. Exit the mansion to see Big Poppa

hop In a fast car and try to escape. Fortunately, a hot red sports car is

parked nearby, reody to be jocked.

Run Big Poppa
OfI the Road!

Speed after Big Poppa, chasing the

red blip on the radar until you have

his car in sight. (It has a red marker

overhead.) Keep banging into his

rear fender to knock him around the

road, then pull alongside and open fire with your MP5- Keep up the pres-

sure until his car finally explodes. Mission passed!

You now own the house, so you can go back and save your game at the

disc icon upstairs on the third level. Drive back to the mansion, park by the

garages, and get out of the car.



LOS SANTOS • Mansion
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Cell Phone CollriCen Rosenberg

Rosie calls. CJ telfs hiTn to come

joi^ the crew in Los Santos; you

need a sound engineer and an

accountant, Rosie Finds the offer,

uh, cvmaxmg.

..-^x A-'a

This puts the “CJ" icon on the mop, marking the location of your new

heodquarters at Madd Dogg's monsion. This is your new contact point,

as well os your new home.

Go up the brick road thot runs beside the mansion, and climb the stone

barrier to reach the upper patio of the house. (Or take the long way

through the front door and all the way upstairs to the fop level.) Find the

red marker (your Mansion strand contact point) on the patio [ust outside

the doors at the top level of the house.

I

I

mission 2
New Vehicle Introduced:
Hydra Jet

0 Cash Gained;
$50,000

IVhon you step info the red marker on the mansion's upper
pafiOf you trigger a forward ffme jump—Modd Dogg is now
back recording in his studiOf with Pouf, Maccerj, and CJ ksferting

m* SuddeniYf Mike Toreno breaks into the fretyvency ond asks

CJ for one fast fovor* He’s waiting outside in with a car.

Toreno drives CJ cfear up fhrougb Red County to the water-'

front along The Panopticon, where a speedboat is docked near

the shore. According to Toreno^ a ftotilia of Commie spy ships

furk brazenly off the const of Son Fierro^ monitoring transmis-

sions to steof dafo tecbnofogy, Toreno suggests that Sweet couid be freed this week if CJ will just steal a miiifary jet off a necrby

oircroft corrier and use if to destroy the spy boats

—

^^nothing big,” soys Toreno,

I

I



Vertical Bird

(f Don^t Bcrbt Inside!

If you Steer your speedboat right into the aircraft carrier's docking

boy it makes too much noise. The guards sound an alert and attack

you with overwhelming force.

Swim in to Avoid
Detection

Toreno tells you to sneak in the back

without being seen. Puli your boat

close to the opening in the big ship,

then jump in the water and swim

inside.

Crouch and sneak up the ramp from

the water, then wait and watch the

guards up ahead. Wait until the

guards start moving away from you,

then hustle through the doorway into

the cargo hold.

Move to the boxes on the right side of the cargo hold. Climb and move

stealthily over the stacks, pausing to swing the camera around from time to

time to keep track of the pacing guards. Eventually you reach the far end

of the hold where you can sneak through a door hatch to exit. Don’t let

yourself get spotted.

Proceed through the hatch on the left into another cargo hold where a

forklift drives back and forth. Turn right and move carefully through the

crates {another guard hides behind one) until you reach a narrow room

with a red marker in front of a console. Step into the marker to deactivate

the ship's SAM site. (You see a brief cinematic of this.)

Find a Hydm Jef

Exit the SAM control room and work

your way down the length of the

hold until you reach several Hydra
Oai

Jets, There's one on a platform

straight ahead. Kill any guards and

hop aboard the Hydro. The platform

rises to the main deck level. Fire up the jet and go vertical.

m Destroy th« Hydro Jetje

Destroy the two Hydra jets that you do not take from the carrier. Then

there will be only one Hydra opponent

Switch off the SAM Sites

Your ultimote goal is to steal a Hydra Jet, but before you can fly it off the

carrier, you must deactivate the SAM (surface to air missile] sites, Climb the

first stairway on the next landing.

Don't climb the second staircase; it leads to the top deck, and you don’t

need to go there. Instead, veer left of the stairs and approach the open

hatch. Creep down the corridor to another pair of open hatches, waiting

for guards to pop out as you go. Try to be stealthy and use a Silencer

Pistol or get them from behind with the Knife, If you trigger the dorm,

you'll just have to fight.

A
^1 Hydra Controls

Hydro Jets have some additional flight controls. Use the Right Analog

Stick to swivel the jet thruster nozzles either down {for takeoff and

landing) or back (for forward thrust). The R3 button controls the land-

ing gear.

To target an enemy jet, hold down the R1 button until you get a red

target lock, then press LI to tire a homing missile. When enemy mis-

siles target you, punch the Circle button to lounch countermeasures.

v’n

Shoot Down the

Pursuing Hydra lets

A$ you bonk away from the carrier,

three Hydra Jets lounch off the

carrier and chase you. These appear

as red radar blips behind your posi-

fion. Turn and engage them one by

one, locking on with your missile radar and knocking them out.



LOS SANTOS • Mansion

Sink iKe Spy Flotilla

Now you can follow the yellow

radar blips to the spy boots at the

northernmost tip of the boy^ north of

the Sherman Dam in Tierro Robado

County Two pairs of enemy spy

boats are tucked tightly into the nar-

row bay near the shore, so ifs not easy to get a clean shot at them. Get

your Hydra Jet to hover nearby then press R1 to lock onto a boat, wait for

the lock to turn red, and then fire; the boats will be destroyed.

Fly the Hydra Jet to Your

Airstrip# Then Home
After you finally destroy all four spy

boat targets, To'reno washes his

hands of the jncident. Thanks, man!

Fly the stolen jet to your airstrip up

at Verdant Meadow, Land the Hydra

Jet In the red marker on the runway then taxi Into the designated hangar

to complete the mission.

m

SI Airpfaue^ Itump
• ••

; ^

When your Hydra reaches the mansion bail out and parachute to the

mansion grounds. Save your game. Try to land directly in the red

marker [upper patio) to trigger the next missionl Don't worry about

losing this fantastic vehicle; one will now continuously spawn at

Verdant Meadows Airstrip.

\>

DIDIERSACHS
For those with discriminating taste

Rodeo, Los Santos, San Andreas

mission 3
O Accomp]fce$

Sweet

Q Respect Gained:
40

GLEN
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Back of the Mir/iio//and mansionr Torono mf&rrupfs CJ^s phone calf with yet another svrprhe
visih Pari of the surprise is a phone call from Sweef. He^s out of lAraitrng in Pershing
Squore/ outside the precinct budding in Commerce! Toreno says be has one fosf, iitfie /ob for CJ:
ffOo pick up your brother/^
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Directions

Pick Up Sweet From
the Precinct

Drive south to Pershing Square, fol-

lowing the yellow blip on the map

to Sweet's location. Drive into the

red marker outside the precinct

building to trigger a long, bitter

scene between the brothers. CJ tries to get Sweet to [air up In his successes,

but Sweet IS oil about the hood.

Drive Sweet to Grove Street

Follow the yellow blip to Ganton.

CJ takes Sweet to see how Grove

Street is in the grip of base now,

with the old gang values literally

gone up in smoke. Sweet wants to

go to their mother’s house. When

they arrive, the brothers find the

place is overrun by strung out, crackhead [unkies. Sweet wants CJ to help

him clean up their house.



Cut Throat Business

f. Of

DtrectiDRS

Remember that when you trigger a gang war, the area under dispute

starts flashing red on the map. When you've won the war^, the map
area turns greem

Clean Out Local

Crack Dealers

The map suddenly fills up with red

blips marking the location of drug

dealers, and Sweet's health bar

appears onscreen. Remember^ the

dealers are indicated by red markers

overhead. If a dealer asks if you wont some stuff, press the Left Directional

Button to reply negatively and open fire. Move down the street and elimi-

nate the dealers one by one. Make sure Sweet keeps following you, and

pick up any drug money the dealers drop.

Take Bock the Hood
From the Balias

When you’ve eliminated oil the

dealers, turn your attention to the

Balias congregating on the streets.

Shoot three or four Balias to pro-

voke a gang war! Attack all purple-

clad, red-marked enemies to win back control of Ganton. Stay near Sweet

when fighting and keep your brother alive by attacking any gangbanger

who attacks him.

Gang Wor

The Balias come in waves. Move

and shoot and keep an eye out for

Health power-ups In the street. This

is a tough fight because Sweet

seems to hove a mind of his own

sometimes. When you finally regain

control of Grove Street, Sweet refus-

es to go see Kendl, demanding instead that she "come home” to see him.

The brothers still disagree on the sanctity of the hood, and Sweet returns to

the family home [the Johnson House), CJ’s old save house on Grove Street

Choose a Confcict Point

Finishing this mission adds an "S”

icon to the map, giving you a sec-

ond contact point along with the

“CJ" back at the Mulhollond man-

sion. The choice is up to you.

NEW MISSION STRAND OPEN!
"

Compfetmg the Home Coming mission opens up a

new contact point marked by an icon^ giVing

you access to the Grove Sfreef sfrond and its first

mission. Beat Down on 6-Dup.

Business

eEACON
him

INI «AMGE . ...

OTS

SANT^
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Video si mcr
Swilcii^Tl^

Record^

se

G eoJt
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Vehicles Introduced:
Vortex hovercraft. Kart go-cart

© Respect Gained:
40

Mudd Do0g rs ftred of OG
Loc^s bogus success. Then if

hffs him—OG ioc^s rhymes
are very, very fantiiiar^ In

fact, they came from Dogg^s

own rhyme book! CJ agrees

to make o ^^comeo oppear-
ance^^ wrfh Madd Dogg on
the set where OG toe is

shaoirng his iatesf music video*

Toke Madd Dogg to

Video Shoot

Get in the car and wait for Madd

Dogg to join you. CJ wants to drop

in on OG Loc and recoup some roy-

alties for his new man, not to men-

tion the rhyme book. Follow the yel-

low blip east to the shoot in Flint County, right on the water. When you

arrive, you see that OG Loc is being interviewed tor TV



LOS SANTOS • Grove Street

When OG Loc sees CJ and Madd

Dogg approach^ he hops into a

nearby hovercraft and takes offl CJ

and Madd Dogg dimb in seporate

hovercrafts to give chase.

Don’t lot OG Loc

Get Away
Folfow OG Loc^s hovercraft (red

overhead marker) as it weaves

through bridge struts and boots. You

canT catch him, but you con (ose

him, so don’t let him get too far

away. He heads south and then east across the Los Santos Inlet, making a

ramp [ump right over a small dock off Santa Moria Beach. He then glides

under the main pier and guns the hovercraft up the sand and around onto

the main pierl Stay on his tail.

Down the pier OG Loc ditches his

hovercraft and switches to a Kart. CJ

ond Dogg make the switch, too.

miJTITfTTTrF'

W- ‘

Clo$^ Counts

/ou can’t catch OG Loc’s hovercraft or go-cart, so focus on controlled

driving rather than taking risks to overtake him. Just stoy close and
don't lose him to complete the mission successfully

—Ml II I I —

—

|i
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Chase OG Loc in

fhe Ge-cart

Don't lose that fool! He drives up

and down stairs, along the beach-

front, then up onto the streets and

over the freeway into the streets of

Rodeo, From there he zigzags east

into Vinewood and dov/n through the alleys of the Market district.

Eventually he shoots up a narrow stairway and ducks behind a Los Santos

Fashion store.

In the cutscene thot follows, CJ and Madd Dogg confront OG Loc in the

offices of a record fobel Suddenly, a producer named Jimmy Silverman of

Blastin' Fools Records appears and offers to talk turkey with the Dogg. CJ

steps in as manager while Modd Dogg finally recovers his rhyme book. All

IS well]

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2)

Cotnp/eftfig Cvf Thnaf Business gives you one
of fhe two prereguisifes needed to open the Rioi

h mission lafen

I

ft

i

Sweet's release from prison brings CJ back to the hood to set

right. The Johnson brothers attempt to secure the old neighborhood

once and for all in the two missions of this strond.

Q Contact PoinH
The Johnson House

Q Total Re&pect Gained Tlirougltoot Strands
80

GROVE STREET mission 1

O Accampfke;
Sweet

Q Respect Gained:
40

Back at Sweef^s pface on Grove
Street, cine of B-0up's women fries to

sweet-tafk Sweet into getting htgh^

He^s vvtfierob/e and cfesponcfent aboef
fhe demise of the families and fhe

power of the crack industry. But /list

os fhe pipe goes to his lipSf CJ storms

in and chases fhe woman ovt. Then he
rallies Sweet to the cause; faking hack
the hood, for good.



Grove 4 Life
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PREREQUISITES NEEDED!

This mission is aVaiicibfe onfy after you

compfeFe IFfome Coining in The i^onsion

mission strand,-

Gef to B-Dup’s Place

Watch 'for Purple Blips

Remember that once you provoke

o gang war, the enemy gangsters

appear on the mop as blips that

match their gong color—in this

cose, purple for BoHcs. Use your

radar to hunt down targets.

After a pep talk from CJ, the brothers are ready to take down the pusher

man. Hop in the nearby Greenwood, wait for Sweet to join you, and drive

up to a couple of Grove boys on the street to recruit them.

Follow the yellow blip to B-Dup's

apartment. CJ beats on the door, but

a base-head in the hall says B-Dup

moved over to Glen Pork. Get bock

in the car.

Remember to keep an eye on

Sweet's health. He can take care of

himself pretty well, but stay dose to

him ond watch his back if his health

Go to Glen Pork and
Take Over the Balias

Territory

Head north to Glen Park, a place

Sweet calls “heart of Kilo Trays

country.” When you arrive (Glen

Park is a purple area or the map),

start gunning down Balias dressed

in purple to provoke a gang wan SweePs health meter appears onscreen,

which means one of your tasks in this mission is to protect him. You must

defeat all Balias gang members and win the territory before you can con-

front B-Dup,

Grove 4 life

GROVE STREET mission 2

meter drops below 50 percent. The

Balias come in three waves, with lit-

tle breathing room between each

wove. Once you've cleared them all, however, you finally get a crack at

the crack palace itself.

Kill B-Dup’s Guards!

Use the AK-47 from tong-range and

try to dear as mony of the big plo-

toon of guards surrounding the

palatial, well-lit house before get-

ting any closer. Remember to keep

Sweet alive! After the palace guard

is eliminated, approach the house.

Confront B^Dup
Walk up to the front door to enter

the house. Sweet and CJ interrogate

E-Dup. He says Big Smoke is para-

noid and holed up soniewhere, but

B-Dup can't say where. Then Big

Bear comes out and asks to join

back up with CJ. He’s dearly based up and in bad shape. Sweet takes him

off to rehab "to get old Bear back.” Grob a cor and drive back to the

house on Grove Street marked by the "S” icon on the map.

O Accomplke:
Sweet

Q Respect Gained;
40

0 Cosh Gained:
$ 10,000
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Sweet IS preacft and the

harnies rally behind his call fo

cfean crock ovt of fh& lives

af the Grove Street Families^

once and for alL He and CJ

still see things differently

oboLT# fbe imperfonce of f/ie

hood versus fhe wider worid,

hot they agree that it^s time

to put Grove Street bock on the map.



LOS SANTOS • Riots
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Gather Up the Homies

CJ should have enough Resped by

now to assemble a smatl army of

Grove Family hoineboys. So first

things first—gather up as many

green-dad Grove troops as possi-

ble, This will be a real war, and the

more troops you can deploy the better your chances of survival.

Take Over One
Nei9hborhoocl in

Icllewood

Recruit as many Grove Street gang-

bongers os you can, then hop in

your cor and drive [or just jog, lead-

ing the pack on toot) into the

Idlewood district, currently controlled by the Balias gang as indicated by

the purple area on the radar map, Start gunning down purple-clad Balias

until you provoke gang war

Know Your Boundortes

Remember thot a large district like Idlewood is usually divided Into

several smaller gang-controlled neighborhoods. When you provoke a

gong war in this mission, it affects only one of those smaller neighbor-

hoods, indicated by the flashing red on the map.

Don't forget Sweetl if he dies, you foil the mission. As in the previous

Grove strand mission, monitor his onscreen health meter. If it gets too low,

you'd better focus on protecting him; follow your brother and pick off

nearby attackers until the number of purple blips dwindles on the radar

map. You can find buildings with multi-level balconies that are great to get

a height advantage over the enemy. One in particular has a large fence

that prevents enemies from getting at Sweet and your homies.

Toke Over a Second Idlevrood Neighborhood

Move Into another purple neighbor-

hood on the map and repeat the

previous steps: provoke a war, hunt

down all purple blips. When you

gain control of the second neigh-

borhood, your mission is complete.

Grove 4 Life, boby I

Take Sweet Back to Grove Street

Grove Street is on the up again. Grab a vehicle and drive up next to

Sweet [if he doesn't just follow you into the car). When he gets In, follow

the yellow blip, heading east back to Ganton and your house on Grove

Street.

MISSION PASS (1 OF 2)

Completing Grove 4 Lite gives you one of the two

prerequisites needed to open tfie Riot mission iater.

This intense three-pack of missions wraps up Grand Theft Aufo; Sort ArtdrecB.

The Johnson boys and Grove Street make a stand in the hood as the Los Santos hots

rage all around, concluding with a showdown between CJ and his primary ontagoiisl.

Q Total Respect Gained Throughout Strand;
210

RIOTS mission 1

Q Respect Gained:
40

CJ and his exfencfecf family gather at Macfd Dogg^s mortsfon to

watch TV reports of the pending trial of Officers Tenpenn/

and Pulaski (the latter has recent/y ^^disappeared^'). But then a

bombshell drops—the 0A drops aH chtrrgesf Teopertny's free!

Wjthfn minufesy the tos Sonfos ghetto erupts m rrofs. Sweet is

derermined that nahody will he rjotiog on Grove Street, hot

Cesar points out the view front the mansion: "The whole city is

going up!" So Sweet end CJ decide to head home and secure

the hood>

I

1

1

1

PREREQUISITES NEEDED!

This missioft IS available aniy after you

compfete tfie Cvf Thraaf Business and

Grove 4 Lite missions^

I
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Return to Sweet’s House
Grab a car from the mansion

garage or jack something from the

street and start following the yefEow

blip Icon across the map. Stick to

the freeway as much as possible to

avoid roadblocks, exploding cars,

and other confrontations.

When you finally arrive, ignore any

chaos out on the street and pipfl up

next to the red marker in the drive-

way outside Sweet’s house. Get out

of the car and run into the marker to

trigger the next mission.

XJHFfiHENCE

Me^t :Ce-sar’ic Ve

Recruit a Couple
of Orove Homies
Cesar’s plan is to meet three of his

old Varrios Los Aztecas homeboys

down at Unity Station. CJ doesn’t

think three is enough. So recruit two

green-clad Grove Street boys, then

hop in the Greenwood parked out front, waiting for Cesar and the two

homies to join you, [You need a carload of four to proceed.) Cesar

remarks that you don^t wont to get caught on Baiias turf in this kind of

chaos.

Help Cesttr and the

OG’s Clear Out the

Neighborhood

Note that the neighborhood is yel-

low on the radar mop—the Vagos

control ii After you meet the Los

Aztecas, Cesar leads you and the

Sweet^s on the phone making seturity arrangement& for the hood^ getting things locked down.
He then knocks CJ for a whiie^ questioning his brother ^s dedication to hood and family*
Suddeniy^ Cesar enfers ofid asks for help in his own hoodf pushing oof fhe “yay~siinging
ponks" and getting his old gangj^ack together. CJ agrees to get Cesar^s bock^ buf Cesor is iow
on numbers.
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Sweet’s house •Si.

Head to Unity Station to Meet Cesar’s Veferanos
Follow the yellow blip westward toward Unity Station in E\ Corona. Or

the way, Cesar tells CJ he wants to ask Kendl to marry him. CJ’s okay with

that, but Cesar is worried about Sweet. CJ agrees to talk to him. When

you arrive at the station, find the red marker on the platform next to the

train tracks. Step into it to see Cesar’s Los Aztecas Veteronos (turquoise

colors) compbln about the Los Santos Vagos (yeflow colors).

others through a Vagos-infested housing pro[ed toward his house.



LOS SANTOS • Riots

Start icing Vagos. About 30 of them

inhabit the project, so be reody for

plenty of combat. Follow Cesor^s

leod Qs he moves through the buitd“

ings; you can spot him from a dis^

tance by his blue overhead marker.

Move carefully around corners. If

you get lost, follow Cesar’s blue blip on the radar map. Cesar will stop at

certain points and will not forge onward if there are remaining enemies

around. Clear the hidden threats, and Cesar will begin to move again.

Head to the Alleyway

Cesar announces when you’ve

wiped out the last of the Vagos in

the housing pro|ech but the area’s

not clean yeti Follow Cesar toward

the yellow radar blip as you move

out of the projects and toward the

red marker at the head of an alleyway (under a fag that reads ''Families''),

across the street.

Cesor says you've completed the

easy port. Now it gets tough as you

move into "the viper’s nest.'' One of

the Los Aztecas named Sunny has a

little something up his sleeve: a rock-

et launcher. Up aheod, o squad of

yellow-clod Vagos blocks the alley

and opens tire.

**Territory Wall*’

CJ receives o coll from Sweet in which he explains that they need to

gain more influence by taking over more territor'y You must control

35% of the territory in Los Santos before the final mission will trigger.

It is a lot easier to take over gang territory before triggering the riots

due to the fact that the number of usable cars during the riots drops

significantly, which makes quick escapes almost impossible.

Stay Close to Cesar and
Clear Out the Alleyway

Sunny leads off with a rocket volley

that explodes the Vagos’ car. Lead

the way down the alley, ducking

nd firing, and using the nearby car

for cover. Watch out for a couple of

Vagos tucked into a gorage on the right side.

Early in the fighb one of Cesor's boys named Hazer wanders into the line

of fire and takes a bullet. After you clear out the alley Cesor moves to

Hazer^ but suddenly more Vagos pour over the fences and walls into the

alley! Cesor’s tropped out in the open.

Defend Cesar

Fire quickly to keep the Vagos from

capping Cesar Watch out behind

you, too, os a couple of Vagos

sneak in behind the car you were

using tor cover. Pass garages with

caution; enemies can be hidden with-

in, After you clear out the alley for a

second time, Cesar leads you on to- his home. Unfortunately Cesar’s house

is crawling with Vagos squatters, including one with a flame-thrower and

another atop the roof with a Rocket Launcher.

Finish Off the Last Va90S

Keep your distance on this one, using o forger-range weapon to pick oft

these targets. Take out the rocket launcher guy quickly. More Vagos ottock

from up the street to the right, as well. When the battle ends, Cesor thanks

CJ for the help and sends him bock to the Grove.

I

I

RIOTS mission 3
Q Gained:

40

This IS If; Time fo face down fhe enemies of the Grove Sfreef TcrmiVies. Sweet coifs CJ to say
Big Smoke fortress fs in Los ffores or fosl Los Santos^ Sweet *s caU pats the icon bach on
the mop. Go to Sweet^s house fo see the brothers Johnson united—<s powerfut force to be sure.

Yes, Big Smoke is going dfowfi, but not without a fighh Hot even Carl Johnson^ original gangster^
con bust open Smokers crock fortress—not wrthouf a little help from the Los Sonios SWAT team.

i
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Directions

Drive to B19 Smoke’s
Crack Fortress

Get in the car with Sweet and head

north. On the way, Sweet assurer CJ

that the crack house h in East Los

Santos, on the edge of Los Flores

—

some old apartments and a ware-

house, Follow the yellow radar blip and drive into the red marker.

CJ and Sweet get ^'heated up^" but

CJ insists he’s going in alone. You

learn that the fortress has only one

entrance, but ifs locked down

because of the riots. Looks like

you’ll have to knock it down. CJ

needs a heavy vehicle like, say a

SWAT tank for this job. It just so happens that there’s one parked nearby.

Get a SWAT Tank

Head directly downhill, cutting

through residential yards as you

track the blue radar blip to a police

roadblock, where cops exchange

gunfire with nearby rioters. You

could try a frontal assault up the

street through the roadblock— if, for example, you were insane. But a

smarter tactic is to sneak into the fenced yard closest to the SWAT tank on

the blocked street. You can also just hop on the bike by the crackhouse,

head south, then west to where the SWAT truck is parked. You’ll be

approaching the troops from behind, so you car [ust pull right up to it and

hop in.

Creep along the fence os dose as

possible to the tank before you

make your run, thus sparing yourself

damoge. Gun down the guard next

to the tank, then quickly comman-

deer the big armored vehicle.

Ram SWAT Tank Into

Crack Fortress

Drive the tank forward through the

road block, then turn right and head

back up the hill, following the yel-

low radar blip. When you reach Big

Smoke's fortress, smash right into the

green section of wall where the guards stand.

Find Entrance info First

Floor Near Bock of Area

Inside, use the water cannon to

knock down the gunmen or just run

them over. Drive oil the way to the

end of the area to find the door

with the yellow marker. Hop out of

the tank and hurry through the door

Floor I : Security Area

You learn that Smoke is on the

fourth floor in his penthouse suite.

Climb the stairs and turn right.

Proceed along the corridor, capping

the pair of guards, including one

who side-rolls out of an alcove.

Move through the gated doorway and

dor. [Don’t miss the Body Armor in the

approach the next set of doors.

Get ready! Crouch and burst

through the doors into a big ware-

house area, then scoot forward to a

row of boxes. Numerous gunmen

target your position, so pop up for

quick shots and drop quickly for

cover. Watch out for a pair of high

snipers posted on the catwalks above. Stay firmly planted behind your

boxes until the room is under control.

Once you clear the main room, look

for more thugs in the smaller room

thrc?ugh the for door. Terminate them

and cross the room, turning around

the corner to the next set of stairs.

Climb the stairs and noil the guard

at the top. Go past the closed dou-

ble-doors and round the corner to the right to find the Health power-up.

Phewj

Return to the double-doors and step through. No guards wait on the other

side this time.

fight your way down the next corri-

office at the end of the hall.) Then
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Floor 2. Drug Lob

Climb the next set of stairs, but stop

and crouch before you reach the

top. A gunman waits in the office

just ahead- Nail him and grab some

more Body Armor,^ then roll through

the double-doors and gun down the

guard in the next storage room.

The next set of double-doors opens

into the drug iab^ a huge crack fac-

tory filled with worktables and many

armed guards. Clean the scum out of

this room, nailing explosive barrels

from a distance for quick kills.

Climb the far stairway fo another set

of doors. These doors are locked,

however, so you must follow the

raised catwalk oil the way around

the room. More guards burst onto

the catwalk from the doorway on

the far side. Plug the explosive bar-

rel next ta them on the catwalk to wipe them out.

The office at the end of the catwalk

is full of desks with computers. Don't

miss the Health power-up at the far

end of the room, then proceed

through the next set of double-doors.

Floor 3: Balias Lounge

Climb the stairs, but pause before

you reach the top. Crouch ond move

up a couple more steps, then raise

quickly and nail the guard just

ahead in the office. Grab the good-

ies In the office, then move to the

next set of doors. Get ready! Two guards stand watch on the other side.

Nail them and proceed into the lounge through a handsome set of 8-panel

wood doors.

The carpeted, wood-paneled luxury

lounge Is a nice place for crack

dealers to relax after a busy day of

killing hope. Add a little excitement

to their mix by gunning down any-

one you find here. After you deci-

mate the guys right inside the door,

hustle over to the mahogany bar and use it for cover. More Balias pushers

wander in from the next room; kill them, then move into thot room. Exit via

another set of wooden doors.

The next hallway features a statue

of Big Smoke. Kill the art lovers

gathered nearby, then turn right and

follow the hallway to the last door

on the right. Before you leave, if you

need health and armor, find them in

the two stripper rooms on either side

of the hall. Gunmen may still be lurking inside with the strippers. Go on

through and climb the stairway beyond. At the top, go through the doors

to trigger a cutscene.

Go Get Big Smoke
Smoke sits playing a videogome, Whot a degeneratel After o strong hit of

base, he expresses no regrets for what he considers “making something of

himself" and pulls a weapon for the final showdown.

Smoke's health bar appears onscreen; you learn he's wearing Body Armor,

so aim at other parts of his body fo maximize the damage you inflict on

him. Hustle over to the bar and get behind it for cover A few thugs rush in

to help Smoke, and he switches off the lights.

Get Thermal Goggles by the Lower Window
You can nail Smoke without the

goggles as he rushes around the bar

at you—we did, anyway. But it can

help significantly to find and wear

them. Once Smoke drops, you trig-

ger another scene. Smoke makes his

peace.,, and then the devil himself

appears.

Tenpenny tells CJ to fill up his bag

with money from Big Smoke’s open

safe. He says he's “got a fire truck

to catch ” CJ manages to duck out

of sight, but Tenpenny blasts a gen-

erator, cousing a fire that knocks out

the lights. Let's get out of here, fast.
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Use Night-vision Goggies to Escape

An onscreen timer starts counting down from 7:00—you hove seven minutes

to escape! CJ picked up some Night-Vision Goggles fronn the dying Big

Smoke. Select them from inventory ond press Circle to activate them (you con

then return to a normo! weopon), then cross the room and exit the doors you

come in through. Retrace your route back through the Balias lounge on Floor

3, then downstairs to the drug lab on Floor 2 while fighting reinforcements

that hove refilled these areas.

Use o Fire Extinguisher to Get Out

Unfortunately Floor 2 is in flames. Step through the doors and nab the fire

extinguisher right in front of you. Then use ft to clear woy through the fire

to the door on the far wall of the drug lab.

Hui^M^FIesIt Is Cembusfible

Don't run through flames! Amazingly enough, CJ will suffer damage if

he catches fire,

aasaeg*^ Eesta^asieg :

The goggles make the flames hard

to see, so switch them off as you

use the extinguisher. Douse the fire

on the door leoding out to the cat-

walk overlooking the drug lab, then

step out and use the perch to pick

off Balias running around the lab

below. Fight through the flames, rush downstairs to the exit door, and extin-

guish the fire blocking your exit there. Get out!

Take the stairs down to Floor 1 ,
don

your goggles ogain, and fight your

way into the big warehouse room.

From the doorway, pick off the

many guards Inside, then fake the

goggles back off to see fires os you

make your way across the ware-

house room. Time is running outJ

Fight down the last corridor, dousing

the flames blocking your path at the

hall’s end, then hustle down the final

staircase and through the morked

doorway. Look out! A final squad of

goons awaits your appearance. Gun

them down and sprint across the

floor to trigger the fiery finale of the crack fortress.

r-'
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Follow That Fire Truck

Follow the fire truck. This is the

longest, wildest chose of the game

—

you don't need to dodge the fire-

bombs (they won't hurt your cor), but

you must avoid police chase vehicles.

After o while, one of Tenpenny’s cop

accomplices moves down the fire truck ladder and stomps on Sweet's fingers!

Sweet’s grip slowly loosens, as indicated by the "Sweet's Grip" bar onscreen.

Drive up underneath him! Eventually Sweet falls from the ladder. If your car

is positioned right, he lands safely next to CJ.

Now Sweet takes the wheel, and it’s payback time as you open fire on

your enemies. Use the Right Analog Stick to swivel your targeting reticle

over targets. Shoot cops off the seemingly indestructible fire truck, and

swivel around to nail police cors and rival gang cars chasing you. Soon

enemy motorcycles join the running battle, too.

Eventually, the chase leads past the

Los Santos Forum into your home

territory of Gonton, and then

through a pork into Wlllowfield,

More cop cars join the chase, but

finally, Tenpenny loses control of his

truck ond puts It through a guardrail

ond off or overpass bridge. Amazingly, Tenpenny emerges briefly from the

wreckage—unrepentant to the very end.

Sweet stops CJ from adding a bullet to Tenpenny’s self-inflicted demise. The

Truth marvels that CJ actuolly "beat the system." The homey crew muses on

how It all went down, and CJ gives his C.R.A.S.H. nemesis one last little

nudge, for old time's sake.

Watch the denouement as the gang gathers for some good news from

Madd Dogg. The story may be closing, but don't worry.,.the mop is wide

open. All of San Andreas is still out there, woiting for a visit from Carl

Johnson. Explore!Outside, Tenpenny makes his escape in a fire truck, but Sweet won’t let him

get away clean. CJ’s brother grabs hold of the lodder os the cop drives

away. CJ hops in a nearby convertible and gives chase.
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